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H istory of the Toxicology Training 
Program at the University of Arizona

by A. Jay Gandolfi, Ph.D.

Federal legislation on environmental and food 
contaminants in the sixties prompted astute 

University of Arizona faculty in agriculture,  
chemistry, medicine, and pharmacy to urge the 
University administration to initiate a program 
in toxicology. Thus, in 1973 a M.S. program in 
toxicology was formally established and functioned 
under the coordinator of interdisciplinary programs. 
Actually, as far back as 1952, students in the College 
of Pharmacy were receiving training and doing 
research in toxicology under the direction of Albert 
Picchioni as he was establishing the groundwork for 
the College’s Poison Control Center.

The toxicology program at the UA was one 
of the early efforts by the University to promote 
campus-wide interactions and it remains, even today, 
as a model of involving multiple disciplines to appro-
priately address complex problems. For the early 
M.S. toxicology program, a Program Committee 
was established to provide oversight that was 
composed of members from multiple departments 
[chemistry, biochemistry, internal medicine, pharma-
cology (medicine), pharmacology and toxicology 
(pharmacy), pathology, molecular/cellular biology, 
entomology, analytical center, and nursing]. Dean 
Carter was hired as the first faculty member in the 
toxicology program in 1973, and J. Wesley Clayton 
was recruited from Hazelton Laboratories to head 
up the nascent program. From a very active research 
effort in halogenated hydrocarbon toxicity Glenn 
Sipes (anesthesiology and pharmacology) and A. Jay 
Gandolfi (anesthesiology) were added to the faculty. 
A diverse associated faculty from many departments 
was available to mentor the students.

As the M.S. toxicology program blossomed 
and gained national attention, students inquired 
about doctoral training, so a Ph.D. program in 
toxicology was instituted in 1976. Rather than 
initiate a new Ph.D. degree it was administered 
through the Graduate Committee on Pharmacology 
and Toxicology. The Graduate Committee had its 

core faculty in the Departments of Pharmacology 
and toxicology (pharmacy) and the Department of 
Pharmacology (medicine) but was truly an interdis-
ciplinary program with faculty dispersed over four 
colleges and several departments.

In the eighties the core toxicology program 
faculty expanded with the addition of James Halpert 
(CYPs) and Daniel Liebler (anti-oxidants) followed 
by Richard Vaillancourt (signaling) and Qin Chen 
(cardiac stress response) in the nineties and Nathan 
Cherrington (liver-transport), and Serrine Lau 
(proteomics), Terrence Monks (quinones), Walter 
Klimecki (genetics), and Donna Zhang (oxidative 
stress) in the 2000s.

From this foundation a NIEHS Toxicology 
Training Grant was garnered in 1979 with Wes 
Clayton and later Glenn Sipes as directors. The first 
Toxicology Training Grant supported three predoc-
toral students and one postdoctoral position and 
continues to the present with seven predoctoral and 
three postdoctoral slots. The Toxicology Training 
Grant has continued to stress a multidisciplinary 
theme under the subsequent leadership of Daniel 
Liebler and currently Qin Chen. In 2008, a second 
NIEHS Training Grant was awarded with the focus 
on genes and the environment with Terry Monks 
as the director. This grant broadens opportunities 
for the students to do genetic or epigenetic studies 
relative to exposures to environmental contaminants.

The Center for Toxicology at the University of 
Arizona, which was established in 1987, provides the 
infrastructure for training in toxicology. Besides the 
Toxicology Training Grant the Center also houses 
the NIEHS sponsored Southwest Environmental 
Health Sciences Center (since 1994), as well 
as the Superfund Basic Research Program 
(since 1989). Coupled with individual grants to 
toxicology faculty, these projects provide a broad 
spectrum of research projects and facilities for 
training the toxicology graduate students and  
postdoctoral fellows.
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The interdisciplinary nature and success of 
our toxicology program was the template for the 
University to institute several other interdisciplinary 
graduate programs in the early nineties.

The students in the toxicology program have 
been trained by faculty who excelled in this field 
and have been recognized leaders both nationally 
and internationally in this discipline. For example, 
both Glenn Sipes and Qin Chen were recipients of 
the Burroughs Welcome Award. Sipes was elected 
President of both the Society of Toxicology and the 
International Union of Toxicology. Both Clark Lantz 
(Associate Director of our NIEHS Toxicology Center) 
and Richard Vaillancourt have been President of the 
Mountain West Regional Chapter of the Society 
of Toxicology. While Dean Carter, A. Jay Gandolfi, 
Daniel Liebler, James Halpert, Serrine Lau, and 
Terrence Monks have been officers in the Society 

of Toxicology and/or its Specialty Sections. Faculty 
from the UA toxicology program have also been 
recognized for their educational efforts as recipients 
of the SOT Education Award (Carter, Gandolfi, Lau).

Over 220 M.S. in toxicology and over 230 Ph.D. 
in pharmacology and toxicology degrees have been 
awarded since 1976. A large number of postdoctoral  
fellows (>100) have also been trained by the toxicology 
faculty. The graduates of our program have excelled 
in industry, regulatory agencies, and academia with 
some being entrepreneurs and developing their 
own successful businesses. Our graduates have 
become the new leaders in various professional and 
scientific societies associated with the exciting field  
of toxicology.

History of the Toxicology Training Program at the University of Arizona
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The interdisciplinary toxicology program 
(INTOX) was formed as a joint program between 

the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 
(UAMS) and the National Center for Toxicological 
Research (NCTR) in 1973, under an agreement 
developed by Thomas Bruce, dean of the College of 
Medicine at UAMS and Morris Cranmer, director 
of NCTR. Faculty participants in the INTOX 
Program at UAMS were given joint appointments 
as INTOX faculty, while faculty participants from 
NCTR received adjunct appointments to the UAMS 
faculty. Ph.D. students took the didactic courses at 
UAMS, although faculty members from both institu-
tions participated in the teaching. Upon completion 
of the didactic work, students could choose a thesis 
advisor from either institution with a dissertation 
committee also composed of faculty members from 
both institutions.

Administration of the program was conducted 
by a board of the five basic science chairs at UAMS, 
with one member of the board serving as the INTOX 
chair on a rotating basis. The day to day adminis-
tration of the program was conducted under the 
direction of a program coordinator selected by the 
board and the dean of the College of Medicine. The 
initial program coordinator was Manford Morris 
from the Department of Biochemistry. Dr. Joan 
Cranmer was subsequently hired to as the program 
coordinator, a role she filled until 1980.

The complicated administrative structure of 
INTOX was not efficient and in 1980 the dean of 
the College of Medicine moved the program to the 
Department of Pharmacology where INTOX became 
a new division in the Department of Pharmacology 

and Interdisciplinary Toxicology. A few years later 
the interdisciplinary was dropped so that the name 
of the department became the Department of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology. Despite this change in 
nomenclature, the relationship with NCTR and other 
departments at UAMS continued. The Department 
of Pharmacology and Interdisciplinary Toxicology 
was chaired by Donald McMillan and Michal Soulsby 
from the Department of Physiology was named 
acting program coordinator. Donald Mattison subse-
quently replaced Michael Soulsby. The decision was 
made to recruit a full time director of the Division 
of Toxicology and Raymond Harbison was selected 
to fill that position. He was subsequently replaced 
by Jack Hinson. The current faculty consists of 21 
faculty from the Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology, 14 faculty from other departments at 
UAMS, and 24 adjunct faculty from NCTR.

Since its inception the toxicology program has 
granted 78 Ph.D.s and 16 M.D.’s. A strength of the 
program has been the cooperative relationship 
between UAMS and the NCTR. The large number 
of faculty members from the two institutions has 
made it possible to offer research opportunities in 
a much larger number of laboratories than would be 
possible in programs that were limited to a university 
setting. For example, of the 78 Ph.D.s granted by 
the program, 39 principal advisors were from the 
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 28 
from the NCTR, and 11 from other departments at 
UAMS. Other details of the program are available at 
the Web site for the Department of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology at UAMS.

A Short History of Toxicology 
Training at the University 

Arkansas for Medical Sciences
by Donald E. McMillan
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Boston University School of Public Health 
(BUSPH) was established in 1976 and became 

a separate school within the University in 1979. 
The Department of Environmental Health, the 
department that trains students in toxicology, was 
founded by epidemiologist Dr. David Ozonoff who 
was chair for many years. The department is the focal 
point of the Superfund Research Program at Boston 
University (BUSRP), begun in the mid-nineties as 
an interdisciplinary program that investigates the 
impact of improperly managed hazardous waste, 
focusing on reproduction and development. The 
BUSRP currently includes scientists from BUSPH, 
other departments of Boston University, the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution and the University 
of Missouri.

Our first toxicologist was Dr. John Groopman 
(now at Johns Hopkins), whom was well known for 
his research on aflatoxin and liver cancer. Since this 
beginning, our department’s work in toxicology and 
related disciplines has expanded rapidly and in several 
directions. Immunologist Dr. David Sherr brought a 
new focus to the department in the early nineties with 
his research on the aryl hydrocarbon receptor and the 
effects of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons on devel-
oping B cells. This research area was expanded by Dr. 
Jennifer Schlezinger, a toxicologist who also investigates 

the immunotoxicity of environmental contaminants. 
She studies how compounds that interact with the 
peroxisome proliferator activated receptor (PPAR)—a 
protein activated by endogenous prostaglandins, anti-
diabetic drugs, organotins and phthalates—alter bone 
marrow physiology and impair B cell development. Dr. 
Roberta White, who became chair in 2003, studies the 
effects of chemicals on brain function using neurobe-
havioral testing and neuroimaging. Dr. Thomas  
Webster investigates the interaction of chemical  
mixtures with receptors, as well as human exposure  
to and health effects of persistent organic pollutants, 
particularly polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), 
polyfluoroalkyl compounds (PFCs), and related 
chemicals. Risk assessors on our faculty include  
Dr. Wendy Heiger-Bernays (who teaches introductory 
toxicology and risk assessment) and our newest faculty 
member, Dr. Jonathan Levy, a specialist in air pollution 
and urban environmental health.

The department has a strong tradition of interdis-
ciplinary and collaborative research. Toxicology-related 
examples include the BUSRP, modeling of chemical 
mixtures (Webster and Schlezinger), investigating 
molecular signaling leading to carcinogen-induced 
and spontaneous breast cancer growth (Sherr and 
Schlezinger), examining nuclear receptor activation in 
B lymphocyte development and T lymphocyte function 

Toxicology at Boston University School of Public 
Health, Department Environmental Health
by Tom Webster, B.S., D.Sc.; and Jennifer Schlezinger, Ph.D.

The BUSPH Department of Environmental Health 
and friends at the annual research retreat

Department Chair, Roberta White, and brain scan
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Dr. Jennifer Schlezinger

Response surface showing the joint effect of mixtures 
of TCDD and galangin, a partial agonist of the AhR

(Sherr and Schlezinger), and assessing exposure to 
PBDEs and PFCs (Webster, Drs. Michael McClean 
and Verónica Vieira). The department is also very well 
known for its community focus (particularly the work 
of Drs. Madeleine Scammell and Richard Clapp) and 
environmental epidemiology.

The Department of Environmental Health offers 
an M.S. and Ph.D. specializing in toxicology, as well 
as a Master of Public Health (MPH). For more infor-
mation, please see our Web site:

http://sph.bu.edu/index.php

The environmental PPARg ligand, tributyltin (TBT), stimulated adipocyte differentiation in bone marrow 
stromal cells (left-vehicle; right-TBT)

http://sph.bu.edu/index.php/Environmental-Health/Concentration-in-Environmental-Health/menu-id-76.html
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Building the Foundation, 1982–1992
Human diseases related to environmental and 

occupational exposures are complex, multistage 
processes that evolve over years or even decades. 
Both endogenous or genetic factors and exogenous 
or environmental factors can contribute to or modify 
these disease processes. Traditionally, pathologists 
have been involved in establishing the diagnosis 
and determining prognostic criteria for disease 
using morphologic and biochemical techniques. 
Pathologists play a central role in the collection, 
storage, and categorization of human and experi-
mental tissue samples and they have the diagnostic 
skills needed to use these specimens appropriately 
for quantitative and molecular analyses. At the same 
time, new transgenic models of human disease 
using conditional, tissue-specific gene targeting 
are increasingly important in assessing the roles of 
environmental and genetic factors in carcinogenesis. 
Pathologists are essential for the quantitation and 
interpretation of subtle anatomic changes that occur 
in these transgenic animals and in correlating these 
changes with human disease.

Research and training in pathology at Brown 
University expanded rapidly in 1982 when Dr. Nelson 
Fausto was appointed chair of a new Department of 
Pathology & Laboratory Medicine. In 1989, a critical 
mass of investigators interested in mechanisms 
of disease had been recruited and a new graduate 
training program in pathobiology was established 
by Drs. Kim Boekelheide and Charles Kuhn. A 
total of 27 faculty members were selected for this 
new program from the Departments of Pathology 
and Laboratory Medicine, Radiation Medicine, and 
Medicine including immunologists from the section 
of molecular, cell, and developmental biology. The 
first students enrolled in this new program in the fall 
of 1990. At this time, considerable interest in environ-
mental pathology had developed among 15 faculty 
members studying mechanisms of environmental 

toxicity and carcinogenesis. These faculty worked 
together to develop a subtrack within the patho-
biology graduate program devoted to training in 
environmental pathology. New courses and seminars 
were added and collaborative arrangements were 
made with other disciplines interested in environ-
mental science, public policy, and occupational health 
at Brown University and its affiliated hospitals. These 
faculty developed the Environmental Pathology 
Training Grant centered around their interests in the 
study of disease related to environmental exposures 
including radiation, metals, chemicals, fibers, and 
stress. This new T32 training program in environ-
mental pathology was funded in 1992.

The First Ten Years, 1992–2002
The objective of this training program is to 

educate a new generation of environmental pathol-
ogists to use the tools of cell biology, molecular 
biology, and biochemistry to study basic mechanisms 
of disease related to environmental exposures. These 
investigators must be trained in the morphologic 
manifestations of disease in addition to these basic 
scientific disciplines. All predoctoral trainees are 
required to learn the basic mechanisms and morpho-
logic manifestations of disease in a required general 
pathology course. Additional courses provide training 
in modern techniques in pathobiology, immuno-
pathology, environmental toxicology, epidemiology 
and biostatistics, carcinogenesis, and molecular 
pathology. Postdoctoral trainees may also participate 
in these didactic courses to supplement their predoc-
toral training. The initial trainees supported by this 
training grant are currently pursuing research and 
teaching careers in academic and industrial labora-
tories. For example, Kerry Blanchard, Ph.D. is vice 
president for Toxicology and Safety Assessment at 
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals and has been 
a leader in using genetically-engineered mice for 
toxicity testing. Mary Hixon, Ph.D. is a tenure-track 

H istory of the NIEHS T32 Training 
Program in Environmental 

Pathology at Brown University
by Agnes B. Kane1 and Kim Boekelheide, M.D., Ph.D.
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assistant professor in the Department of Pathology 
and Laboratory Medicine at Brown University 
studying female reproductive toxicity.

Figure 1. Exposure 
of rats to toxicants that 
selectively target Sertoli 
cells of the testis induce 
apoptosis of germ cells 
as indicated by TUNEL 
staining (dark brown) of 
germ cells in the basal 
layer of the seminif-
erous tubule. John H. 
Richburg, Ph.D. was 
a postdoctoral trainee 
supported by this 

training grant in 1993–95 under the mentorship of 
Kim Boekelheide, M.D., Ph.D. He discovered a role 
for FasL upregulation in phthalate-induced testicular 
injury and has continued this research as professor 
and William I Dismukes Pharmacy Fellow at the 
University of Texas at Austin College of Pharmacy. He 
also serves as director of the NIEHS T32 Toxicology 
Training Program and director of the Center for 
Molecular and Cellular Toxicology.

The Next Ten Years and Beyond, 
2002–2012

The recent development of powerful new tools 
for quantitative imaging and molecular analysis of 
human tissue has opened up an exciting new era 
of research in experimental pathology. Quantitative 
imaging techniques have been developed that allow 
multiparameter imaging of single cells in tissue 
sections (confocal scanning laser microscopy) or in 
monolayers (laser scanning cytometry). These new 
techniques have been used to study changes in 
cell proliferation, apoptosis, and protein expression 
in cells exposed to environmental toxicants and 
carcinogens. With laser capture microdissection, it is 
possible to identify precisely and to collect individual 
cells for subsequent molecular analyses. New micro-
array technologies allow analysis of multiple genes 
simultaneously in these microdissected cell popula-
tions. The Department of Pathology and Laboratory 
Medicine is in an ideal position to lead and 
coordinate integrated interdisciplinary research and 
training initiatives at Brown University. The major 

research focus of this department is environmental 
health, taught from the perspective of understanding 
the molecular principles underlying toxic and carci-
nogenic response caused by environmental agents 
and placing this understanding into the context of 
public health and disease prevention policy. Recent 
research conducted by our predoctoral trainees 
reflects this focus and illustrate our emphasis on 
disease prevention and therapy.

Two recent interdisciplinary research and educa-
tional initiatives have expanded opportunities for 
environmental health research at Brown University. 
First, an NIEHS P42 Superfund Research Grant was 
funded in 2005. This is an interdisciplinary research, 
educational, and outreach effort directed by Kim 
Boekelheide, M.D., Ph.D. focused on mechanisms 
of disease and chemical and physical properties of 
mixed exposures encountered at toxic waste sites and 
Brownfields in Rhode Island. A major goal of this grant 
is to develop and apply basic remediation technologies 
and strategies for local and regional communities. This 
collaborative effort involves Brown University faculty 
and students as well as state agencies and community 
outreach. This new grant provides a unique oppor-
tunity for faculty and students to work together on a 
challenging scientific and technical problem that has 
significant environmental impact in Providence and 

Rhode Island.

Figure 2. Mechanisms of uptake and  
ascorbate-mediated reduction of hexavalent chromium 
responsible for chromium genotoxicity. Mindy  
Reynolds was a predoctoral trainee supported by 
this training grant under the mentorship of Anatoly 

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Zhitkovich, Ph.D. Her thesis research completed in 
2006 demonstrated a role for aberrant mismatch repair 
of chromium-mediated DNA damage. She is currently 
a tenure-track assistant professor at Washington 
College. Second, this NIEHS P42 Superfund 
Research Grant catalyzed a new interdisciplinary 
research initiative between Agnes B. Kane, M.D., 
Ph.D. and Robert H. Hurt, Ph.D., a materials scientist 
in the Division of Engineering at Brown University. 
They are collaborating on the physiochemical  
determinants of toxicity produced by engineered 
nanomaterials. New nanomaterials have been 
developed with unique properties related to size, 
surface area, and quantum mechanical effects. Brown 
University has significant strength in chemistry, 
physics, and engineering in the creation and charac-
terization of these materials at the nanoscale. 
With recent funding from U.S. EPA, NSF, and the 
Superfund Research Program, the faculty in the 
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine 
and in the Division of Engineering are developing 
new interdisciplinary research projects and a new 
course for student in engineering and biology—
Small Wonders: The Science, Technology, and 
Human Health Impacts of Nanomaterials that was 
first offered in the spring Semester, 2006.

Brown University has successfully leveraged this 
initial NIEHS T32 Training Grant in Environmental 
Pathology that began with support of two predoc-
toral and two postdoctoral trainees in 1992 to its 
current level of support for six predoctoral and three 
postdoctoral trainees. Additional environmental 
scientists, social scientists, chemists, and engineers 
are being trained by the NIEHS Superfund P42 
Training Core that is also directed by Agnes B. 
Kane, M.D., Ph.D., which supports four predoc-
toral trainees. A Department of Education GAANN 
Grant on Interdisciplinary Training in Applications 
and Implications of Nanotechnology supports an 
additional four predoctoral trainees each year.

Figure 3. Targeting tumor-associated macro-
phages using liposome-encapsulated clodronate 
(red fluorescence) induces apoptosis in murine 
peritoneal malignant mesotheliomas (TUNEL assay, 
green fluorescence; DAPI nuclear counterstain, blue 
fluorescence). Nathan R. Miselis was a predoctoral 
trainee supported by this training grant under the 
mentorship of Agnes B. Kane, M.D., Ph.D. His thesis 
research completed in 2007 identified host cells in 
the tumor microenvironment as potential targets for 
therapy of asbestos-induced malignant mesothe-
lioma. He is currently a postdoctoral research 
associate at the Massachusetts General Hospital 
Cancer Center. Vanesa Sanchez is a predoctoral 
trainee supported by this training grant and tested 
novel selenium nanomaterials for targeted therapy of 
malignant mesothelioma.

The societal, ethical, economic, and public 
health consequences of environmental and industrial 
contamination require highly-sophisticated, inter-
disciplinary teams of toxicologists, engineers, social 
scientists, health professionals, and environmental 
scientists who can work together with local commu-
nities, industry, and government regulatory agencies 
to recognize and address these problems. Ongoing 
initiatives will build on this NIEHS Training Grant 
in Environmental Pathology to provide interdisci-
plinary courses, research opportunities, and field 
experiences for training of the next generation of 
environmental health scientists and engineers.

Figure 3

History of the NIEHS T32 Training Program in Environmental Pathology at Brown University
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The University at Buffalo (UB) is part of the 
State University at New York (SUNY) 64 

campus system and is the largest and most compre-
hensive campus within this system. It is a research 
intensive university which also values academic 
excellence and is a member of the Association of 
American Universities. The School of Medicine and 
Biomedical Sciences (SMBS) is the oldest school 
within the University at Buffalo (founded in 1846), 
it continues in its role as an innovator both in 
education and in research. One hundred and thirty 
five medical students are in each M.D. class, with a 
total of 28 M.D./Ph.D. students, and 502 junior and 
senior undergraduates, 60 M.S. students, 125 Ph.D. 
students, and 800 residents and fellows. It is affil-
iated with Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Hauptman-
Woodward Institute, Erie County Medical Center, the 
Kaleida Health Center, the Catholic Health System, 
The Buffalo Veterans Hospital, the Buffalo Center 
of Excellence in Bioinformatics and the Center for 
Computational Research. The School of Medicine 
and Biomedical Sciences is in the top quartile of the 
Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) 
for extramural grant funding.

Toxicology training and research in the 
Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences at 
UB was initiated in 1977, with the hiring of Paul 
Kostyniak, Ph.D., DABT. Dr. Kostyniak was a former 
student of Thomas Clarkson in the Toxicology 
Program at the University of Rochester. While at U of 
R he conducted studies on development of antidotal 
techniques which were useful in treating victims 
of methyl mercury poisoning in Iraq. His postdoc-
toral work under the mentorship of Dr. Frank Smith 
focused on the metabolism of the rodenticide fluoro-
acetate. He is currently a professor of pharmacology 
and toxicology, professor and chair of biotechnical 
and clinical laboratory sciences, and director of the 
Toxicology Research Center (see below). James Olson 
Ph.D. joined the Department of Pharmacology and 

Therapeutics in 1980. Dr. Olson was a former student 
of James Fujimoto, Medical College of Wisconsin, 
and conducted early studies on the toxicology 
of dioxin as a postdoctoral fellow at Vanderbilt 
University under the mentorship of Robert Neal, 
who later became the president of CIIT. Dr. Olson 
is a professor of pharmacology and toxicology and 
undergraduate program director, clinical professor of 
social and preventive medicine and director of the 
new environmental health sciences division within 
the School of Public Health and Health Professions 
at UB. Drs. Kostyniak and Olson have been active in 
interdisciplinary research and the training of graduate 
students in the field of toxicology and environmental 
health since joining the faculty at UB.

Due to the success of toxicology training and 
research at UB, the Department of Pharmacology 
and Therapeutics was renamed Pharmacology and 
Toxicology to more accurately reflect the research 
and training mission of the Department, which 
includes both graduate and undergraduate education  
http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/pmy.

Undergraduate Education
The department is one of the few programs in the 

U.S. which provides undergraduates with specialized 
courses and laboratory training leading to a B.S. in 
Pharmacology and Toxicology. There are currently 
about 75 students majoring in Pharmacology and 
Toxicology. In addition, there is a five-year combined 
B.S./M.S. program in Pharmacology and Toxicology. 
The overall goal of the B.S. and B.S./M.S. programs in 
pharmacology and toxicology is to prepare students 
for advanced study in either graduate or profes-
sional schools and rewarding careers.

Graduate Education
The Department of Pharmacology and 

Toxicology offers M.S. and Ph.D. degree 
programs and participates in a Medical 
Scientist Training Program (MSTP) which results 

U niversity at Buffalo, Department of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology

by Sara Goodman

http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/pmy/
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in the conferral of both M.D. and Ph.D. degrees. 
Approximately 40 graduate degrees have been awarded 
to students that conducted graduate research in the field 
of toxicology and most of these had the opportunity to 
present their research at annual meetings of the Society 
of Toxicology.

The Toxicology Research Center was established 
in 1985 as one of the original multidisciplinary Centers 
of Excellence at the University at Buffalo. The Center’s 
mission is to facilitate multidisciplinary basic and 
applied research, to provide a wide range of educa-
tional programs, and to serve as a technical resource 
for the University, local industry and the community 
(http://wings.buffalo.edu/trc/index.html).

The Analytical Toxicology Laboratory serves 
as a core analytical facility for an NIEHS and EPA 
funded Children’s Environmental Health Center. It 
provides support to the ongoing research projects at 
UB and at other universities, as well as industry. The 
laboratory supports development of new analytical 
techniques, for analyses of biological samples. This 
laboratory has extensive experience determining 
specific congeners of PCBs, PBDEs, and pesticides at 
ppb levels in biological samples.

The Center has a hazardous materials training 
division which provides EPA, OSHA, and NYSDOH 
approved courses including: asbestos training, 
confined space training, DOE radiation worker 
training, the full range of HAZWOPER training, 
and site and chemical specific training. Since 1993, 
the center has been a member of the New Jersey/ 
New York Hazardous Materials Worker Education 
Consortium and has trained over 20,000 workers. 
In 2003, together with UMDNJ and Universidad 
Metropolitana in Puerto Rico, the center became 
the Atlantic OSHA Training Center, an OSHA/OTI 
approved training Center.

The Center has been funded under a NIOSH 
grant to provide stipends to students of four masters 
programs (pharmacology and toxicology, epide-
miology, industrial and systems engineering and 
rehabilitation science) to provide advanced special-
ization in occupational safety and health to students 
earning their graduate degrees from their home 
departments. The program is designed to increase 
the overall safety and health of the Western New 
York workforce by increasing the pool of qualified 
occupational safety and health professionals. 

University at Buffalo, Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology

http://wings.buffalo.edu/trc/index.html/
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I. Introduction
Toxicity is the adverse end product of a series 

of events that is initiated by exposure to chemical, 
physical or biological agents. Toxicity can manifest 
itself in a wide array of forms, from mild biochemical 
malfunctions to serious organ damage and death. 
These events, any of which may be reversible or 
irreversible, include absorption, transport, metab-
olism to more or less toxic metabolites, excretion, 
interaction with cellular macromolecules and other 
modes of toxic action. Toxicology integrates the 
study of all of these events, at all levels of biological 
organization, from molecules to complex ecosystems. 
The broad scope of toxicology, from the study of 

fundamental mechanisms to the measurement 
of exposure, including toxicity testing and risk 
analysis, requires an extensively interdisciplinary 
approach. This approach utilizes the principles and 
methods of other disciplines, including molecular 
biology, chemistry (analytical, organic, inorganic, and 
biochemistry), physiology, medicine (veterinary and 
human), computer science, and informatics.

Toxicology is the study of the adverse effects 
of chemical, physical or biological agents on living 
organisms and the ecosystem, including the 
prevention and amelioration of such adverse effects 
http://www.toxicology.org.

T raining in Toxicology: Egyptian Vision
by Sameeh A. Mansour

Figure 1: Illustrates “Scope of Toxicology” and Some Specialty Areas.

T O X I C O L O G Y

Pharmacology Genetics Microbiology Ecology Pathology Immunology Epidemiology Industrial
Hygiene

Engineering Statistics Physiology Biology Chemistry Biochemistry Molecular
Biology

Public
Health

Some specialty areas of Toxicology

1. Clinical Toxicology: (hospital setting)  
Deal with emergencies such as overdoses, 
poisonings, attempted suicides.  
Compound identification and quantification.  
Sign and symptom management.  
Emergency care—home poisoning.  
Poison control. 

2. Forensic Toxicology: (Medical  
Examiners office)  
Medical-legal aspects of poisonings.  
Identification and quantification of poisons.  
Establish relationship between tissue 
residual level and probable cause of death. 

3. Industrial Toxicology:  
Estimation of worker safety based on 8 hr 
work day, 40 hr work week....  
Engineering of safety measures.  
Air sampling, worker sampling. 

4. Environmental Toxicology:  
Effects of compounds on water, wildlife.  
Movement of chemicals in the environment—
soil, air, water.  
Residual life of chemicals in the environment. 

5. Biochemical and Molecular Toxicology:  
Determining mode of action of chemicals at 
the molecular level.  
Effect of chemicals on DNA, cancer genes…

6. Product development Toxicology:  
(Corporate setting)  
Service and preclinical toxicology for 
product development.  
Evaluation of full toxic potential of 
chemicals destined for drug use.  
Establish safe doses for people. 

http://www.toxicology.org/
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By other words, toxicology is a multidisci-
plinary science (Figure 1) concerned with human 
health, safe food, clean air and pure water. Within 
this context, it is the science deals with environment 
and its compartments, organisms at the whole 
individual level and below (e.g., organ, tissue, cell, 
chromosome, gene, etc.). From the other side, it deals 
with various sectors, such as agriculture, industry, 
health, trade and environment at national, regional 
and international levels. Actually, no one specific 
university graduate receives most toxicology’s issues 
through his/her college education. For instance, 
medical and pharmacy schools focus on clinical and 
forensic toxicology, agricultural colleges concern with 
chemical toxicology of pesticides, fertilizers, and 
nutrients. All of these considerations magnify the 
importance of training in toxicology, and pose the 
necessity of “multi disciplinary” and also “specific” 
training centers.

In this respect, we are going to present an 
account about the status of “toxicology training in 
Egypt” represented by programs offered by “a specific 
center” and “a multi-functional center.”

II. Human Intoxication
The increasing trend of poisoning cases reflects 

the necessity for the development and enhancement 
of clinical toxicology training in Egypt.

Official data on poisoning in Egypt are difficult 
to obtain from the scientific literature. Hospitals 
concerned with receiving and treatment of poisoning 
patients are represented by public hospitals of the 
Ministry of Health & Population, which are spread all 
over the country, and poison control centers belong 
educational hospitals of some medical colleges in 
Cairo, Alexandria, Al-Mansoura, Al-Menofeya and 
El-Menya. Moreover, there are some private clinics 
which may receive little number of cases. Based on 
data of 2007, Mansour (2010) estimated the total 
number of acute intoxication in Egypt as at least as 
48,000 cases annually including about 7200 cases 
(ca. 15 percent) attributed to pesticide poisoning. 
This means that acute poisoning at the present time 
accounts for 61 persons /100,000 capita. Contribution 
of acute pesticide poisoning (APP), mainly by cholin-
esterase inhibitors, represents ca. 9.2/100,000 in the 
general population and doubled if related to the 
country’s work force dependent on the agricultural 

subsector. Compared to data from other developing 
countries, the rate of APP reaches 180/100,000 in 
Sri Lanka (Eddleston et al., 2006); 35/100,000 of 
the general population in El-Salvador and Nicaragua 
(Henao and Arbelaez, 2002); 19.4/100,000 inhab-
itants living in rural areas in Brazil (Recena et al., 
2006); 17.8/100,000 occupationally-related APP 
in Thailand (Thai FDA, 2003); and 17.0/100,000 
residents in Belize (Osorio et al., 2002). The reason 
for this variation is likely attributed to inconsistent 
recording methodology and lack of a standard case 
definition for APP in developing countries, generally 
(IPCS/WHO, 2004).

Studies in developed countries have demon-
strated the annual incidence rate of APP in agricul-
tural workers to be as much as 18.2/100,000 
persons (Calvert et al., 2004). For many reasons, the 
incidences are expected to be higher in developing 
countries.

All the above mentioned considerations highlight 
the crucial role of poison control centers and the need of 
clinical toxicology training.

III. Poison Control Centers in Egypt
The working number of poison control centers in 

Egypt at the present time is six: Two in Cairo and one 
in each of Alexandria, Al-Mansoura, Al-Menofeya, 
and El-Menya governorates. All of them have nearly 
the same tasks and roles but may differ in technical 
services they introduce according to their capacity. 
Generally, they have the following sectors:

 ➢ an Emergency Department,

 ➢ an Observation and Inpatient Department,

 ➢ an ICU, and

 ➢ a laboratory for services (e.g., toxicological and 
biochemical assays for inpatients, drugabuse 
screening, and drug monitoring for outpatients).

Their strategies are built on:

 ➢ the treatment of poisoned patients,

 ➢ providing a 24-hour information services about 
poisoning and the management of cases for all 
healthcare providers and public,

 ➢ using different media to raise the awareness of 
the community regarding poisoning and how to 
avoid it,

Training in Toxicology: Egyptian Vision
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 ➢ providing educational programs through 
seminars, workshops, and training courses for 
the specialists and healthcare providers,

 ➢ and conducting research programs in the fields of 
clinical toxicology in collaboration with national 
and international institutes.

The National Environmental Center for 
Toxicological Research (NECTR), as one of the 
Egyptian PCCs, was founded by Prof. Dr. Mahmoud 
Amr, Professor of Occupational medicine, Faculty of 
Medicine, Cairo University and began operating in 
1992 as a small unit located in the Cairo Medical 
College. In June 2004, the Center transferred to 
a newly constructed building to meet increasing 
demand for poisoning treatment. Over the three 
years 2005, 2006, and 2007, the numbers of 
poisoning cases received at NECTR were 3285, 
4092, and 5521, respectively, with a 1:1.3 male: female 
ratio. Between 12.4 percent and 15.8 percent of the 
total numbers were classified as pesticide poisoning, 
mainly due to high exposures to organophosphorus 
(OP), carbonate (CM), and synthetic pyrethroid 
(SyP) insecticides. This type of poisoning occurred 
among farm workers who apply pesticides in fields, 
consumers of newly sprayed vegetables and fruits, 
and females using illegal adulterated hair lotion 
containing highly toxic insecticide. The pattern of 
intoxication with respect to types of poisoning agents 
is represented by Figure 2 for 2007, as an example 
(Mansour, 2010).

Depending upon the data kindly provided by 
Prof. Dr. Abdel-Rahman M. El-Naggar, Professor 
of Clinical Pharmacology & Director of NECTR, 
faculty of medicine, Cairo University, Egypt, training 
is one of the pronounced activities offered by the 
NECTR to physicians, nurses, ambulance doctors 
& workers, students from Medicine & Pharmacy 
Colleges, NGOs Societies, and Physicians from some 
Arab, African and the Commonwealth Countries. In 
this respect, a brief account for toxicology training in 
NECTR is given below, as a model for this activity in 
a selected PCC from Egypt.

During the last year, a number of condensed 
training programs were carried out to the physi-
cians, healthcare providers, chemists and pharma-
cists. Examples of training areas accomplished 
during the last three years included the following  
specific symposia:

Poisoning and ITS Intensive Care; Rational Use 
of Antimicrobials in ICU; Respiratory Problems in 
Toxicology ICU; Herbs Pros & Cons; Envenomations 
& Toxic Fish; Drugs, Chemicals, and Insecticides 
Poisoning; Liver between the Hammer of Toxins & Anvil 
of Drugs; Hammer of Toxins & Anvil of Drugs; Kidneys 
between the Hammer of Toxins & Anvil of Drugs; Fish 
Poisoning; Swine & Avian Flu (Facts & Fictions); Safety 
of Food and Food Supplements; “Ghost of Narcotics 
and Youth; What is New in Swine Flu.”

NECTR Continuous Education Program 
in Medical Toxicology
The Module developed by NECTR in the course of 
its training activity to physicians, pharmacists and 
healthcare providers is outlined below:

 ➢ Module Delivery: Two weeks of contact for a 
minimum of 72 hours.

 ➢ Methods of teaching/learning: There are a number 
of lecture presentations, bed rounds with group 
workshops and interactive session (group discus-
sions using role play, models, demonstrations, etc.)

Figure 2: Pattern of pesticide poisoning among 
patients admitted to the National Environmental 
Center for Toxicological Research (NECTR), Faculty 
of Medicine, Cairo University during 2007.

 ➤ Household Materials: Kerosene, Potash, Tanner, 
Benzene & Antiseptics.

 ➤ Miscellaneous: e.g., Alcohols, Addiction & Gases.

Narcotics
202, (4%)

Snake/Insect Bites
111, (2%)

Miscellaneous
419, (8%)

Total Number = 5,521

Drugs
2870, (52%)

Household
Materisals,
601, (11%)

Foods,
631, (11%)

Pesticides,
687, (12%)
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Module Aims: The objective of this module is to 
enable student to:

Have sufficient knowledge about common toxins 
(clinical and environmental).

 ➢ Have sufficient knowledge about how to diagnose 
a case of intoxication.

 ➢ Have sufficient knowledge about how to deal 
properly with a case of intoxication.

By the end of this module, the student would have 
the knowledge of:

 ➢ Different classes of common toxic substances and 
environmental pollutants that most commonly 
seen in the center.

 ➢ The circumstances of intoxication, toxic doses, 
toxic kinetics, clinical picture, differential 
diagnosis of different drugs and toxic substances.

 ➢ How to manage the acute cases of toxicity, early 
and quick response.

 ➢ Explain initial appropriate first aid treatment 
and antidotal measures for different drugs and 
toxic substances.

By the end this module, the student would have the 
skills of:

 ➢ Make preliminary chemical tests and toxico-
logical screen.

 ➢ Write a proper primary toxicological report.

 ➢ Search the data base and recognize the proper 
medical intervention.

Module content:
An overview on toxicology, Toxicokinetics, How 
to Diagnose & Manage a Case of Intoxication, 
Antidotes, household intoxications, insecticides, 
hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity, respiratory toxicity 
(gases, drugs & chemicals), envenomations (snakes/
scorpions, etc), paracetamol & aspirin intoxication; 
food poisoning; cannabinoids, illicit drug toxicity, 
corrosives, acid-base balance; basic concepts of 
mechanical ventilation, hands on mechanical venti-
lation, hands on cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and 
how to be a clever emergency doctor?.

The time schedule of the visit consists of:

First Day:
Orientation, bed round, group discussion for the bed 
round presented cases, lectures 1 & 2.

Second day:
Orientation, diagnosis procedures in the lab, group 
discussion for the bed round presented cases, and 
lectures 1 & 2.

Third day:
Bed round, round in poison center information, 
group discussion for the bed round presented cases, 
assignment, and evaluation sheet.

N.B.: The trainees will be divided into eight groups 
each group consists of eight student/week. During 
the bed rounds, each group of eight persons will be 
subdivided into two subgroups each of four trainees.

The total number of the trainees is 64/per  
training program.

IV. The National Research Centre 
(NRC) of Egypt

Brief History
NRC was established as an independent public 

organization in 1956, with the aim “to foster basic and 
applied scientific research, particularly in industry, 
agriculture, public health and other sectors of 
national economy.” It is the largest of all institutions 
affiliated to the ministry of scientific research and 
employs about 60 percent of all scientists working in 
these institutions.

Between the sixties and eighties of the last 
century six divisions of NRC developed into 
independent research institutes (e.g., The National 
Institute of Standards; Petroleum Research Institute; 
Central Metallurgical Research Institute; Theodore 
Bilharz Institute; Ophthalmology Research Institute; 
and Electronic Research Institute).

Training in Toxicology: Egyptian Vision
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Since its establishment, the NRC has passed through 
three evolutionary stages:

 ➢ The initial stage extending to 1968 focused on 
basic sciences research and capacity building.

 ➢ The second stage (1968–73) was characterized 
by a growing interaction with the production 
and service sectors.

 ➢ The third stage (1973–present) concentrating 
on customer oriented research to serve specific 
needs of end users.

NRC Vision & Mission:
NRC is the largest multidisciplinary R&D centre 

in Egypt devoted to basic and applied research 
within the major fields of interest. It possesses an 
impressive scientific & technological infrastructure 
and man power resources of 4847 research staff, and 
consists of 14 divisions and 111 departments covering 
the major areas of industry, health, environment, 
agriculture, basic sciences and engineering.

The NRC has to correspond to the country’s 
key production and services sectors through the 
research conducted in different areas of science 
and technology, scientific consultation and training 
as well. Its mission is to conduct basic and applied 
research within the major fields of interest in order to 
develop production and services sectors.

Training:
One of the major goals of the NRC is to develop 

scientific and technological capabilities at the national 
and regional levels to face the challenges enforced as 
a result of rapid development in the various scientific 
fields. To serve this goal, the Training and Capabilities 
Development Unit (TCDU) was established in 1985 
to develop human resources through scientific 
yearly training plans with continuous updating and 
upgrading. These plans include:

 ➢ Training for people from inside as well as outside 
the NRC.

 ➢ Organizing administrative training courses at 
the centre for management and administration 
according to the job requirements of the different 
sectors of the NRC.

 ➢ TCDU activity also extends its services to 
external authorities in Egypt, Arab Countries 
and commonwealth countries to qualify candi-
dates for the appropriate development programs.

 ➢ The NRC collaborates with Egyptian 
universities to provide summer courses for  
university students.

 ➢ TCDU participates in the national program for 
training of graduate students.

Leadership Development Programs:
 ➢ Training courses involving work methodologies, 

self-control, and decision making.

 ➢ Teaching the descriptive skills from the technical, 
human, administrative, and planning points of 
view and drawing strategies and the ability to 
cope with crises.

This program is implemented in two stages: 

First phase: Includes introductory training for 
knowledge development through acquired infor-
mation on the performance methods of the different 
administrative offices of the NRC.

Second phase: Includes leadership skill development 
through advanced training programs.

Training and Capability Development 
Center (TCDC), NRC:

The TCDU has grown dramatically as an 
advanced training center called “Training and 
Capability Development Center (TCDC) of the 
NRC.” It is an active institution that organizes general 
and specific training courses in various scientific and 
technical fields serving the production sectors in 
Egypt and other countries.

Professors in the NRC and experts from collab-
orating organizations offer their expertise to trainees 
in different training areas.

Special training courses are designed on request 
to meet the needs of organizations in Egypt and 
other countries.

Mission:
To offer excellent training in various scientific and 
technical fields as well as preparation of young graduates 
for job market.
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Vision:
Cooperation with institutions in Egypt and other 
countries in the area of human resource development to 
help the socioeconomic development in the region.

The NRC/TCDC Training Programs are 
offered on regular basis to the following sectors and 
countries:

 ➢ Scientific and technical courses for Egyptians;

 ➢ courses for Arab nationalities;

 ➢ courses for specialists from African countries;

 ➢ courses for Commonwealth States specialists; and

 ➢ courses for young graduates seeking new jobs.

Areas of Scientific and Technical 
Programs Offered by TCDC:

Environment; biotechnology; microbiology; 
medical analysis; anthropology; human genetics; 
dentistry; toxic drugs; health care; agriculture; 
nanotechnology; animal wealth; food industries; 
functional food; textile industries; pharmaceutical 
sciences; chemical industries; geology and geophysics; 
usage of instruments; basics of electronics; infor-
mation technology; experimental animals; energy 
and mechanical engineering; diagnosis of embryo 
diseases; management and communications; writing 
project proposals and research papers; and design 
and statistical analyses of research studies.

Training Activities:
Here, we will present the training activities 

offered by the TCDC throughout one complete year 
(1/7/2008—30/6/2009), based on the data kindly 
provided by Prof. Dr. Serag M. Lashin, Professor 
of Plant Pathology, National Research Centre, head  
of TCDC.

During the last year, the TCDC received 1436 
trainees; 44.7 percent, 35.6 percent, 10.4 percent and 
9.3 percent were respectively from Commonwealth 
countries, Egyptian organizations, Arab Countries, 
and African countries (Figure 3). The number of 
training courses delivered to the above mentioned 
trainees accounted to 45, 127, 88, and 8, respectively 
(Figure 4).

The Number of training programs and number of 
trainees from various Egyptian institutes (1/7/2008–
30/6/2009) are shown in Figure 5. Public private 
sector followed by petroleum companies occupied 
the highest rank.

Training in Toxicology: Egyptian Vision

Figure 3: Number of trainees at NRC/TCDC 
from different countries during one year 
(1/7/2008–30/6/2009).

Total Number: 1436
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Figure 4: Number of training courses offered by 
NRC/TCDC to trainees from different countries 
during one year (1/7/2008–30/6/2009).

Total Number: 268
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The TCDC is concerned also with conducting 
programs to qualify young graduates for labor 
market. During the period (1/7/2008–30/6/2009), 
a total of 1098 trainees received training courses 
covering various work fields according to their interest  
(e.g., car repair, medical analysis, bakeries, plant 
nurseries, medicinal plants, production of rabbits, 
computer maintenance, jam & sweets, mushroom 
production, maintenance of refrigerators, and 
networking (Figure 6).

Table 1 shows percent of toxicology training 
courses to the total number of courses offered 
to trainees from Egypt, Arab, African, and 
Commonwealth countries (1/7/2008—30/6/2009). 
As a general mean, the share of toxicology training 
courses accounted to 24.6 percent of the total courses 
carried out during the last year. For trainees from 
Egyptian organizations, the demand on toxicology 
training programs was specifically pronounced 
(31.5 percent). Environmental area includes much 
number of issues related to toxicology. Among 46 
training courses, 41 (≈90 percent) were related to 
toxicological subjects (Table 2). Water, soil, air, 
petroleum and food contaminants, risk assessment 
and hazard management, biomarkers and environ-
mental remediation, are examples of training courses 
of large audiences.

Figure 5: Contribution of NRC/TCDC in training of 
trainees from various Egyptian institutes (1/7/2008 
–30/6/2009).

*Indicates number of trainees from each institute 
who attended the training courses shown as numbers 
in the columns.
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Figure. 6: Training programs (and number of 
trainees) offered by NRC/TCDC to qualify young 
graduates for labor market (1/7/2008–30/6/2009).  
Total Number: 1098
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Table 1: Percent of toxicology training courses with respect to the total number of courses offered by NRC/
TCDC to trainees from Egypt, Arab, African, and Commonwealth countries (1/7/2008–30/6/2009).

Beneficiary 
No. of training 

courses
No. of toxicology-

related courses
Share of toxicology 

training courses (%)
Egyptian Organizations 127 40 31.5

Arab Countries 88 20 22.7

African Countries 8 1 12.5

Commonwealth Countries 45 5 11.1

TOTAL 268 66 24.6
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At the end of each training course/program, 
trainees received an official certificate indicating 
topic and date of the course/program they attended 
(Figure 7 shows a picture for the typical Certificate 
awarded to trainees at the NRC/TCDC).

V. Training Activities in  
Other Institutes

A number of Environmental Research and 
Studies Institutes, followed the mother universities 
of Cairo, Ain-Shams and Alexandria, as well as 
Ministries of Health, agriculture and environment 
have their own training programs in different toxico-
logical issues.

In the field of addiction, narcotics, and drugs at 
the National Center for Social and Criminological 
Research (NCSCR) has pronounced training 
programs in various fields related to its mission. 
Based on information provided by Prof. Dr. Nadia 
G. Zaki, former head of the Narcotic Research 
Department & former head of research division of 
biological and chemical dimensions of social issues, 
the below hint is given:

“The NCSCR was established in 1955 as an 
institute for criminological research, thereafter recognized 
as the National Center for Social and Criminological 
Research since 1959; being the first in the Arab region 
and the Middle East. The Center’s main target is to 
develop scientific research concerning the social and 
criminological issues of the Egyptian society, in order 
to rationalize national basis. To achieve its goal, the 
Center undertakes the following: a) carries out research 
programs and studies on a national basis, b) organizes 
training programs, both on national and regional basis, 
c) organizes scientific conferences and symposia, d) 
introduces scientific advice on law proposals related to 
social and criminological issues, and e) publishes scien-
tific research reports and exchange them with similar 
scientific institutions.”

Specifically, training programs focusing on 
identification, analysis and toxicity of drugs and 
their control measurements are directed to doctors, 
pharmacists, and chemists.

VI. Additional Training Activities
Within frequent coordination between the 

National Committee of Toxicology, Academy of 
Scientific Research & Technology (ASRT), Egypt and 
the Egyptian Society of Toxicology (EST), a number 
of workshops/symposia were organized. These 
included the following:

 ➢ Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in the 
Environment. (April, 2006)

 ➢ Genetically Modified Foods and Their Impacts 
on Human Health and Environment.  
(14 Feb., 2007).

 ➢ Probable Health Hazards of Herbal Medication. 
(28 Nov., 2007).

 ➢ Safe Food for the Egyptian Child. 
(20 Jan., 2008).

 ➢ Seafood Toxins: A Source of Health Hazard and 
Ecological Problems (25 March, 2008);  
“A Video Conference with Speakers from 
Finland, USA, Japan, Germany, and Qatar,”

 ➢ Hazards of Drug Abuse and Addication 
(21 May, 2008); “A Video Conference with 
Speakers from USA.”

Training in Toxicology: Egyptian Vision

Number of training programs = 46

Number of training programs related to 
toxicology = 41

Share of toxicology–related programs = ≈ 90%

Examples of training topics:
Water pollution,  
Air pollution 
Soil pollution  
Food contaminants 
Petroleum pollution 
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) 
Management of hazardous substances 
Risk assessment 
Environmental carcinogenic factors 
Environmental remediation 
Recent biomarkers of cancer detection

Table 2: Training in Environmental Sciences offered 
by NRC/TCDC during 1/7/2008–30/6/2009 and 
percent of toxicology training courses. 
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 ➢ Health Risk, Management and Mitigation of 
Algal Toxins in Food and Drinking Water 
(15 Dec., 2008); “A Video Conference with 
Speakers from Finland, USA, Japan,  
and Germany.”

 ➢ Risk Management and Mitigation of Pollution 
in the Egyptian Lakes. (6-7 May, 2009).

VII. Miscellaneous
i) The Third Congress of Toxicology in 
Developing Countries: Together for Human and 
Environmental Welfare, Cairo, Egypt (19–23  
Nov., 1995):

Toxicology Education Needs in Developing 
Countries has been stressed in the Congress Report 
(Mansour, 1996):

“Education. Toxicology has emerged as an important 
multi disciplinary area of biomedical research. 
Toxicology should be included in university curriculae 
as well as in medical school curriculae. The present 
level of teaching research, especially in developing 
countries, is inadequate. Awareness of toxicology 
and environmental health should be promoted by 
including these subjects in primary education.”

ii) Workshop Egyptox—2000: For Better 
Environmental Education by the Birth of the New 
Millennium, Cairo, Egypt (5–9 Feb., 2000):

In the text of the Workshop Report, Mansour 
(2001) highlighted the need for establishing a 
“Regional Institute for Environmental Chemistry 
and Toxicology (RIECT)” in Egypt to address specific 
health and environmental concerns including imple-
mentation of regulations and standardization of food 
safety protocols at a national-regional-international 
network. Among the institute tasks is to conduct 
advanced training programs in toxicology and 
environmental sciences.

iii) Recently, an Advanced Research Workshop on: 
“Advances in Food Security and Safety against Terrorist 
Threats and Natural Disasters.” A Workshop Supported 
by the NATO Science for Peace and Security 
Program, under reference CBP.MD.ARW.983907, 
in Collaboration with the National Research Centre 
(NRC), Cairo, Egypt, was held between 13–15 April, 
2010 in Cairo, under the directory leadership of 
Dr. Magdy Hefnawy (USA, as NATO Conuntries) 
and Prof. Dr. Sameeh Mansour (Egypt, as NATO  
Partner Countries).

The Workshop Objectives were:

 ➢ Allow scientists and industry experts from 
various countries to make a critical assessment 
of existing knowledge on food security and 
safety as defense against terrorist attacks.

 ➢ Develop a strategy to counter the risks against 
food supply from terrorist acts or  
natural disasters.

 ➢ Identify directions for future research and 
approaches to strengthen prevention and 
responses to food terrorism.

Professor Mansour presented “Chemical 
Pollutants Threatening Food Safety and Security.”

The Workshop Web site: (http://agtechint.com/ 
NATO_Workshop.html) provides detailed infor-
mation about the program, abstracts, and full 
PowerPoint presentations.

Concluding Remarks
The multi disciplinary feature of toxicological 

sciences requires multi functional training centers to 
cover several hundreds of issues related to toxicology. 
These institutions should be able to upgrade their 
training programs parallel to specific requirements 
of subjected trainees and to meet new advances of 
science and technology in the field. Actually, the 
majority of training programs are introduced in 
a form of oral presentations, and often, with very 
limited practical involvement. In order to achieve 
balance between both tasks, the capacity building of 
training centers has to be supported by establishing 
educational laboratories that promote graduation of 
“accredited toxicologists.”
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Although defined degree programs in toxicology 
at the University of California at Berkeley are 

of relatively recent origin, studies of the adverse 
effects of chemicals have been an important part of 
the research of faculty on the campus nearly since its 
founding. The University of California was founded 
near Berkeley in 1868 as the first major academic insti-
tution in a state dominated by agriculture. By 1872 
the Agricultural Experiment Station provided advice 
on pesticides, pest control and chemical safety. The 
appointment in 1928 of William Maurice Hoskins to 
the Department of Entomology led to the initiation of 
a course and the field of insect toxicology (named by 
Hoskins) or insecticide toxicology in a more general 
sense. The subject expanded gradually for the next 17 
years before DDT became generally available in 1945 
and then rapidly with the new era of synthetic organic 
insecticides. Professor Hoskins retired in 1963 with 
his students teaching pest control, insecticides and 
environmental toxicology in many parts of the world. 
The Berkeley program changed in 1964 with the 
appointment of John Casida as professor of pesticide 
chemistry and toxicology and the expansion of the 
program to cover the mode of action and metabolism 
of organic toxicants with emphasis on pesticides. 
Over the years, this program alone resulted in the 

training of 200–250 Ph.D. students and postdoc-
toral fellows, further developing the academic and 
practical aspects of the field.

An important factor in the establishment of 
modern, interdisciplinary toxicology at Berkeley was 
the development of the “Ames Test” by Bruce Ames 
and his colleagues in the early seventies. Extensive 
studies with this valuable assay led to the conclusion 
that preliminary indications of the potential carci-
nogenicity of a large number of chemicals (natural 
as well as synthetic) could be obtained from their 
mutagenic properties in simple screening tests. The 
initial test results, along with the refinement of the 
test later in the decade to include the microsomal 
activation of suspected mutagens and carcinogens, 
attracted the attention of geneticists, chemists, and 
public health groups on the campus and shifted their 
interests toward the study of toxicology. Perhaps 
most significant was the fact that the test was so 
simple that it could be used in an undergraduate 
laboratory class to screen everyday products for their 
mutagenicity. Indeed, one such class at Berkeley 
produced the noteworthy observation that many hair 
dye ingredients were mutagenic, which ultimately led 
to the reformulation of these products by manufac-
turers. Thus, not only did toxicology become a new 
area of interest for research for many investigators, it 
also became a discipline for teaching and training at 
all levels.

With the interdisciplinary interests so-generated, 
Ames proposed to his home department that it help 
to sponsor an application to the NIEHS for the 
establishment of a center for the multidisciplinary 
study of chemical toxicology. The application was 
successful and the Berkeley NIEHS Center was 
established in 1978 with members from a core 
of other departments on the campus. In parallel 
with the NIEHS Center application, a NIEHS 
training grant was also applied for and funded 
in 1978. Charter members included faculty from 
the departments of biochemistry, molecular 
biology, and chemistry. The training program 
expanded throughout its 25-year duration under the 

T oxicology Training at University 
of California, Berkeley

by L. Bjeldanes, Ph.D.

L–R: Leonard Bjeldanes, Benito de Lumen, John 
Casida, Stuart Linn, Dale Johnson, Bruce Ames, and 
Christopher Vulpe
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uninterrupted leadership of Stuart Linn and, when it 
was eventually discontinued in 2004, it contained 
collaborating training faculty from many depart-
ments. The evolution of the “bench-to-bedside” 
emphasis at the NIEHS made the Berkeley Center 
model of interdisciplinary, basic toxicology research 
inappropriate for NIEHS Center support.

Training in toxicology related to the diet was 
initiated in the Department of Nutritional Sciences 
in 1970. At this time, Sheldon Margen, a well-
known medical nutritionist, established a course 
titled “Food Toxicology” as an elective course in 
the nutrition major. Leonard Bjeldanes joined the 
nutrition department in 1972 and began teaching the 
Food Toxicology course in 1976. With training as an 
organic chemist, he was strongly influenced by Ames 
and initiated a research program to characterize 
potentially carcinogenic substances in the diet using 
the Salmonella assay as a screening tool. This work 
led eventually to the discovery of carcinogens from 
common fungi and, in collaboration with colleagues 
at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, to 
the characterization of mutagens and carcinogens 
produced in cooked meat. With the realization 
that diet could strongly affect the potency of many 
kinds of toxins, including carcinogens, Bjeldanes 
and co-workers began to focus their research efforts 
on the efficacy and modes of action of anti-cancer 
phytochemicals from the diet. He eventually joined 
the NIEHS Center and the NIEHS Training Grant.

In 1982, Martyn Smith joined the faculty of the 
School of Public Health and began to teach graduate 
level toxicology with Eddie Wei as part of the environ-
mental health sciences curriculum. Soon afterwards 
he joined the NIEHS Center and collaborations 
began to flourish between basic molecular science 
and public health. The NIEHS Center spawned the 
NIEHS Superfund Research Program led by Smith 
in 1987, an interdisciplinary effort that flourishes to 
this day and involves researchers in the School of 
Public Health and the Departments of Nutritional 
Science and Toxicology, Chemistry, and Engineering 
(http://superfund.berkeley.edu). Through collabora-
tions between basic scientists and epidemiologists, 
the Superfund program has produced new insights 
into the toxicological effects of arsenic and benzene 
and the causes of childhood leukemia. Recently, 
Stephen Rappaport returned to the Berkeley campus 

and successfully applied with Smith and others for 
a NIEHS Center for Exposure Biology. The Center 
aims to develop and apply biomarkers of exposure 
and early response to toxic chemicals, including 
benzene and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, using 
lab-on-a-chip devices.

The need for a separate toxicology graduate 
degree program on the Berkeley campus became 
increasingly obvious to several faculty members by 
the late nineties as student and faculty interests in 
the field had grown. In addition to many individual 
faculty research programs in the area of toxicology, 
the campus also had several formal multi-investi-
gator research programs in this field, including the 
health effects component of the UC Toxic Substances 
Program, a Children’s Environmental Health Center, 
a NIH Program Project Grant in Pesticide Toxicology, 
and a NIH Training Grant in Mutagenesis, in 
addition to the original NIEHS Center and training 
grants mentioned previously. Courses in aspects 
of toxicology were offered in several units on the 
Berkeley campus, including the School of Public 
Health, the College of Natural Resources, the 
College of Letters and Sciences, and the College of 
Engineering. In addition, the rapid growth in the 
body of specialized knowledge considered appro-
priate for advanced training in the field necessitated 
a more focused and selective approach to curriculum 
design than was previously available on the Berkeley 
campus. Moreover, the collegial environment 
provided by an interdepartmental graduate group 
structure fostered collaborative research, provided 
an informal forum for presentation and evaluation of 
student research, and facilitated the dissemination of 
advice and information for professional advancement 
of graduates, all of which were previously difficult to 
obtain for students on the campus interested in the 
field of toxicology.

Organized under the leadership of Bjeldanes, 
Casida, and Smith, the new graduate program empha-
sizes training on biological, biochemical and genetic 
aspects of the field as is appropriate for molecular 
toxicology, as distinguished from training in 
forensic, clinical, veterinary, or regulatory toxicology  
(http://moleculartoxicology.berkeley.edu).

The training program emphasizes a molecular 
understanding of the adverse effects of substances 
on living organisms. The application of modern 

Toxicology Training at University of California, Berkeley

http://superfund.berkeley.edu
http://moleculartoxicology.berkeley.edu
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molecular research methods such genomics, bioin-
formatics, and proteomics, to important problems 
in toxicology pertaining particularly to human 
health, are key aspects of the program. As with other 
modern biological sciences, toxicology as presented 
by the program is based on knowledge in chemistry, 
genetics, molecular biology, immunology, endocri-
nology, and physiology, all of which fields are strongly 
represented on the Berkeley campus. In addition, 
the field of molecular toxicology complements 
and extends knowledge in these areas by seeking 
to understand the adverse effects of chemicals on 
genetic mechanisms and other cellular processes, 
the organized study of which was not previously 
available at Berkeley. Thus, whereas the training 
program in molecular toxicology clearly draws on 
traditional campus strengths, the program also 
broadens knowledge in these fields.

The graduate group in molecular toxicology is 
currently in its eight year and includes 33 faculty 
from several academic units on the campus, including 
the Departments of Chemistry, Integrative Biology, 
Molecular and Cell Biology, Nutritional Sciences and 
Toxicology, Plant and Microbial Biology, the Lawrence 
Berkeley National Laboratory, and the School of 
Public Health. The program receives applications 
from many more well qualified students than it can 
support because of budgetary limitations, and has a 
very active minority recruitment effort. Graduates 
of this young program have assumed postdoctoral 
positions at major universities or are employed in the 
pharmaceutical industry.

Following the institution of the graduate 
molecular toxicology program on the Berkeley 
campus, faculty in the renamed Department of 
Nutritional Science and Toxicology began to consider 
the development of a full undergraduate major in the 
field. Courses in aspects of toxicology were offered 
in several units at that time, including the School 
of Public Health, the College of Natural Resources, 
the College of Letters and Sciences, and the College 
of Engineering. However, the only undergraduate 
program on the campus that focused on toxicology 
was the toxicology track of the nutritional sciences 
major. The initial organizers of the undergraduate 
major, including Christopher Vulpe and Benito de 
Lumen, along with Bjeldanes and Casida, reasoned 
that the institution of a full baccalaureate program in 

toxicology on the campus would provide the academic 
rigor, oversight, and organization required for a 
premier training program in this area. Furthermore, 
the program would facilitate the dissemination of 
advice and information for professional advancement 
of graduates, would allow students and instructors to 
apply the wealth of resources of the campus to this 
rapidly developing field, and would foster collabor-
ative undergraduate research. Also very importantly, 
the major would provide a forum for presentation, 
evaluation and debate of issues of growing public 
and scientific importance in the field of toxicology.

The process of curriculum development for the 
new major included convening a panel of experts in 
the field from local companies and research organiza-
tions. An important result of these discussions was the 
development of the concept, initially proposed by Dale 
Johnson, then of Chiron Corporation, that training in 
the acquisition, manipulation and analysis of infor-
mation from large chemical and biological data bases 
should be included in a first rate toxicology training 
program. The new undergraduate program would be 
unique in that it would provide training in both the 
biochemical and the computational aspects of the field  
( ht tp://nst .berkeley.edu/majormoltox .html). 
Prerequisite courses in biology, biochemistry, 
molecular biology, and computer science prepare 
students for a core upper division sequence of 
lecture courses in general toxicology, molecular 
toxicology, and in computational toxicology. Core 
laboratory courses that address the application of 
both molecular and computational methods to 
toxicological problems are distinguishing features of 
the major. In addition to the material of the core foci 
of the program, students have the option of selecting 
from a wide range of elective courses to broaden their 
appreciation of issues relevant to toxicology, such as 
risk assessment and environmental regulation, and 
to further develop the biochemical and compu-
tational emphases of their training. Students also 
are eligible for internships during the summer of 
their third year in the program or after graduation, 
and have obtained positions in local industries, 
research organizations and with the U.S. FDA in  
Washington, D.C.

The molecular toxicology major has grown 
steadily since its inception in 2004 and available 
facilities for the required student laboratories are 

http://nst.berkeley.edu/majormoltox.html
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becoming impacted. Enrollments in the lower 
division introduction to toxicology service course 
that is part of the major and is taught by Bjeldanes, 
Casida, and Smith, also have shown steady growth. 
Current enrollment in this course is around 250 
students and includes students from many science 
and non-science majors on the campus. In addition 
to providing an introduction to the basic concepts of 
toxicology, the course also addresses topics of direct 
relevance to beginning college students such as 
alcohol toxicity, effects of street drugs, environmental 
hazards, terrorism, and cancer cause and prevention. 
The course is now listed with courses that satisfy 
the science breadth requirement for the non-science 
majors on the campus.

As a further indication that training in the 
field of toxicology is flourishing on the Berkeley 
campus, a Center for Green Chemistry has been 
planned and initiated by a group of faculty from the 
College of Chemistry, the School of Public Health, 
the Berkeley Institute of the Environment, the Haas 
School of Business, and the College of Natural 
Resources as represented by the Department of 
Nutritional Science and Toxicology. Green chemistry 

is envisioned as a fundamentally new approach to 
environmental protection, which departs from the 
practice of managing materials containing hazardous 
chemicals only at the end of a product’s life cycle, and 
aims to reduce or eliminate the use of such chemicals 
altogether. This Center will contribute to the State of 
California’s Green Chemistry Initiative, the purpose 
of which is to develop options for green chemistry 
policies for the state. The educational and research 
components of the Center will be interdisciplinary 
and will focus on “New Chemistries, Health & 
Environment, and Policy & Economy.” It is proposed 
that all chemistry majors will receive basic instruction 
in toxicology as it relates to green chemistry via 
chemistry lab modules and web-based lectures. All 
of the student laboratory experiments in chemistry 
are being redesigned to address the environmental 
and personal hazard issues that embody green 
chemistry. Implementation of the goals of this Center 
will require the continued coordinated effort of 
faculty from several units on the campus, as well as 
the development of teaching materials that exemplify 
green chemistry concepts.

Toxicology Training at University of California, Berkeley
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Environmental toxicology at the University of 
California, Davis was developed and supported in 

large part by the interactions of the second chancellor 
of UCD, Emil Mrak, with a few dedicated individuals 
including Donald Crosby, Wendell Kilgore, and 
Gunter Zweig in faculty leadership roles. As many in 
the toxicology community know, Mrak chaired the 
“Commission on Pesticides and Their Relationship to 
Environmental Health” which was established by the 
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Davis was a campus primarily focused on agriculture 
and in the early days, with Mrak’s assistance, estab-
lished a pesticide residue laboratory funded by the state 
of California to examine DDT residues in milk. This 
laboratory later developed into a full-scale pesticide 
residue analysis laboratory with capabilities for 
measuring a number of carbamate, organophosphate, 
and organochlorine pesticides. Drs. Crosby, Kilgore, 
and Zweig held Agricultural Experiment Station 
appointments to direct the program. By the mid-sixties 
pesticide residues were gaining national attention; the 
importance of agriculture to the economy of California 
ensured continued support for the pesticide program. 
The residue analysis program gained Organized 
Research Unit status in the early sixties and the principal 
players in the organization had courtesy lecturer 
appointments in other departments. Despite the lack 
of any departmental base for environmental toxicology, 
Drs. Crosby, Kilgore, and Zweig began to teach a 
course in agricultural toxicology in the mid-sixties that 
was very popular. They actively lobbied the university 
administration and the Academic Senate for depart-
mental status. Many on campus wondered whether 
toxicology was a legitimate discipline and establishment 
of the Department of Environmental Toxicology did 

not occur until Chancellor Mrak, who had announced 
his retirement in 1968, established the department by 
decree. The department offered perhaps the first under-
graduate degree in environmental toxicology in 1974 
and graduates 15–20 students per year with a B.S. 
degree in environmental toxicology. Soon after the 
department was established, they successfully garnered 
training funds from NIEHS for graduate training in 
toxicology; This is the oldest training grant in toxicology 
in the nation. Graduate training in toxicology is done 
through the pharmacology and toxicology graduate 
group, established in 1973 and involving faculty in the 
Colleges of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, 
Biological Sciences, and Engineering, and the Schools 
of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine. The program 
graduates approximately ten Ph.D. students annually, 
and our graduates have assumed positions in all 
sectors that employ pharmacologists and/or toxicolo-
gists nationally and internationally. University/campus 
support for toxicology has been strong. The toxic 
substances research and teaching program, estab-
lished in 1985 under the direction of UCD toxicol-
ogist Jerold Last was funded for 25 years by the UC 
Office of the President to strengthen toxicology on all 
campuses of the UC system. The presence of several 
NIEHS-sponsored programs, including a Superfund 
Basic Sciences Research program directed by Bruce 
Hammock, an NIEHS Center directed by Fumio 
Matsumura, a Children’s Environmental Health Center, 
directed by Isaac Pessah, and one of the longest running 
program projects at the NIEHS, focused on the study of 
oxidant air pollutants and led by Charles Plopper and 
Dallas Hyde, have all helped to ensure that the disci-
pline of toxicology at Davis remains robust.

E nvironmental Toxicology at the 
University of California, Davis

by Alan Buckpitt, Ph.D.
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Origins of the UCLA Molecular  
Toxicology IDP

In 1999 there were a number of outstanding 
toxicology researchers at the University of California 
at Los Angeles (UCLA). However, these investi-
gators belonged to least eight different departments 
and four different schools/colleges, and despite their 
laboratories being in close proximity to one another, 
there were only limited interactions among them. 
Doctoral students who focused on toxicological 
problems were similarly dispersed in a number 
of departments and interdepartmental graduate 
programs. Recognizing that there were important 
toxicological problems facing California and the 
nation, but that the potential impact of toxicological 
research and training at UCLA was limited because 
of its lack of cohesion, in 1999, a number of UCLA 
faculty members initiated several changes in order 
to enhance and expand toxicological research and 
training at UCLA. One endeavor involved an appli-
cation to the University of California toxic substances 
research and teaching program (UC TSR&TP) for a 
“Lead Campus” in “toxic mechanisms” (described 
below). In another important endeavor, the faculty 
applied to the University of California to establish 
an interdepartmental doctoral program in molecular 
toxicology (molecular toxicology IDP) at UCLA.

In July, 2000, the molecular toxicology IDP was 
approved by then University of California President 
Richard Atkinson. Ours was the first molecular 
toxicology graduate program to be established in 
California. Common to all the investigators was an 
emphasis on the mechanisms whereby toxicants 
cause disease. It is for this reason that the program 
was named “molecular toxicology”.

The first molecular toxicology IDP students 
entered the program in the fall of 2001. In 2004 
the molecular toxicology IDP was accepted into the 
UCLA ACCESS Program in the molecular, cellular 
and integrative life sciences which recruits students 
for 12 Ph.D. programs at UCLA. This development 
increased the potential pool of well-qualified appli-
cants for the IDP.

The University of California Toxic 
Substances Research and Teaching 
Program (UCTSR&TP) Lead Campuses 
at UCLA

The UC TSR&TP was a state-funded “University 
of California multicampus research unit supporting 
research and teaching on toxic substances in the 
environment.” As stated above, we applied to the UC 
TSR&TP for a “Lead Campus” in 1999. Our Lead 
campus proposal was selected for funding in June, 
2000, at nearly the same time that the University of 
California approved the establishment of the molecular 
toxicology IDP. The lead campus was site-visited by 
the UC TSR&TP in 2003, received an “outstanding” 
evaluation, and was renewed for five more years, 
through June, 2008. The lead campus “toxic mecha-
nisms” represented a consortium consisting of the 
molecular toxicology faculty at UCLA, faculty from 
the environmental toxicology IDP at UCR, and staff 
scientists from the Life Sciences Division of the 
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). The lead 
campus in toxic mechanisms supported pre- (and to 
lesser degree post-) doctoral trainees in molecular 

U CLA Molecular Toxicology 
Doctoral Program

by Oliver Hankinson, Ph.D.

Molecular Toxicology Annual Meeting in the  
Mission Inn, Riverside, California
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toxicology and environmental toxicology at UCLA 
and UCR, respectively. A particular strength of 
the lead campus was the expertise of the LANL 
participants in cutting-edge genomic proteomic 
technologies, and one of the successes of the Lead 
Campus was to transfer this expertise to the UCLA 
and UCR participants via collaborations, workshops 
and appropriate courses. The Lead Campus Grant 
provided invaluable support (in the form of student 
and postdoctoral stipends) to the IDP during its 
first eight years and helped us establish and expand  
the IDP.

The Lead Campus Grant in toxic mechanisms 
expired on 06/30/08 and could not be renewed. 
However, in 2005 several members of the molecular 
toxicology faculty, with the assistance of number of 
faculty at UCLA and UC Santa Barbara, submitted 
an application for a new UC TSR&TP lead campus 
in nanotoxicology. The lead campus was approved 
for funding in June 2006. This lead campus 
program was funded for six years, from 07/01/06 to 
06/30/12. This training grant provided predoctoral 
and postdoctoral traineeships to students at UCLA 
and UC Santa Barbara, and was affiliated with the 
new UCLA Nanosystems Institute. Unfortunately, 
because of the financial crisis in California, the UC 
TSR&TP program was discontinued in 2009, and 
therefore our Nanotoxicology lead campus was 
terminated prematurely.

NIEHS Training Grant in Molecular 
Toxicology

The Molecular Toxicology IDP was awarded 
a NIH (NIEHS) Training Grant on “Training in 
Molecular Toxicology” in 2008 for five years. This 
grant supports both doctoral students and postdoc-
toral students in the program. Ours was the only new 
NIEHS Training Grant awarded in 2008. Since the 
NIEHS Training Grant started immediately after the 
UC TSR&TP lead campus in “Toxic Mechanisms” 
terminated, continuity of funding to the Molecular 
Toxicology IDP was ensured. The faculty of the 
NIEHS Training Grant represents a subset of the 
molecular toxicology IDP faculty; namely those who 
focus their research on areas included in the NIEHS 
mission, vision. “the effects of industrial chemicals 

or manufacturing by-products, metals, pesticides, 
herbicides, air pollutants and other inhaled toxicants, 
particulates or fibers, fungal or bacterially derived 
toxins due to ambient exposures.”

The Current Status of Toxicological 
Research and Training at UCLA

Since 2000, four of the original faculty have 
left the program (retired or deceased), while 14 new 
faculty members have joined, bringing the current 
number of faculty to 28, and the number of depart-
ments in which the faculty have primary appoint-
ments to 16 in three schools: the David Geffen School 
of Medicine, the School of Public Health, the School 
of Nursing, and the Colleges of Letters and Science. 
All our faculty are located near each other at the 
south end of the UCLA campus.

The UCLA Academic Senate recently undertook 
an eight-year review of the molecular toxicology 
IDP. Part of this process consisted of a site visit by a 
committee of two outside reviewers and two inside 
reviewers. The final report of this review, presented in 
April, 2010, was generally laudatory of the program 
and, in particular, “the (review) committee was 
impressed by the quality and effectiveness of the IDP 
graduate program.”

Research Emphasis of the Molecular 
Toxicology IDP

There is an overall emphasis on the mechanisms 
whereby environmental toxins cause disease. Much 
of the research of the faculty falls into the following 
four foci of interest and collaboration:

 ➢ The asthma-enhancing and other delete-
rious effects of diesel exhaust particles 
and airborne particulate matter (PM). 
The adverse effects of air pollution are of 
particular concern in Southern California, 
and this continues to be an important area of 
research for the molecular toxicology program 
in partnership with the Southern California 
Particle Center (headquartered at UCLA) and 
other research entities and departments on 
campus.
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 ➢ The molecular mechanisms of chemical 
carcinogenesis and DNA repair. 
The mechanisms of chemical carcinogenesis 
and of DNA repair are important areas of 
research in the IDP, and are supported in 
part by the NIH-funded UCLA Center 
for Radiation Countermeasures. This area 
also represents an important focus of the 
NIC-funded UCLA Jonsson Comprehensive  
Cancer Center.

 ➢ Neurotoxicology, particularly the role of 
environmental pollutants in the etiology of  
Parkinson’s disease. 
California has the largest agricultural industry 
in the USA. The potential toxicity of insecticides 
and herbicides is thus of great concern, but also 
provides research opportunities. The mecha-
nisims whereby pesticides, and other environ-
mental pollutants impact the development of 
Parkinson’s disease has become an important 
focus of our program and is supported by an 
NIEHS Center for Neurodegenerative Science 
Grant, among other funding sources.

 ➢ Capitalizing on their experience with ambient 
air particles, several of our faculty have also 
turned their attention to toxicological studies on 
manufactured nanoparticles (i.e. nanotoxicology). 
The potential toxicity of engineered nanopar-
ticles is of great concern to both the general 
public and the relevant manufacturers and 
commercial utilizers. The molecular toxicology 
IDP is partnering with the recently estab-
lished California Nanosystems Institute 
(CNSI) and the NSF and EPA-funded UCLA 
Center for the Environmental Impact of 
Nanotechnology (CEIN) in developing research  
in this area.

Of considerable relevance to our program, 
the Governor of California recently established a 
“Green Chemistry Initiative” whose ultimate goal 
is to eliminate toxic chemicals in the environment. 
Furthermore, the European Union recently passed 
a new law regulating over 30,000 toxic industrial 
chemicals, which will have a major effect on the US 
chemical industry.

Financial Support for the Molecular 
Toxicology Program

As well as support form an NIEHS Training 
Grant in Molecular Toxicology, the IDP receives an 
annual allocation from the UCLA Graduate Division 
which also administers (competitive) Cota Robles 
fellowships for underrepresented minority applicants. 
(Molecular toxicology doctoral program minority 
students have been routinely successful in winning 
Cota Robles awards.) The IDP is administered from 
the department of Environmental Health Sciences 
in the UCLA School of Public Health. Support is 
also provided by the Department of Pathology and 
Laboratory Medicine in the David Geffen School of 
Medicine at UCLA.

Student Recruitment and Training
The program admits three to four predoctoral 

students per year.

The Molecular Toxicology IDP recruits graduate 
students directly into the program, as well as 
recruiting students through the UCLA Programs 
in the molecular, cellular and integrative life  
sciences (ACCESS).

All ACCESS and directly admitted Molecular 
Toxicology students take the same course work 
during the first year. These courses provide a 
solid foundation in molecular and cellular biology. 
During their third quarter, the students begin their 
formal education in molecular toxicology. Advanced 
molecular toxicology courses are taken in the fall and 
spring quarters of the second year. Starting in the 

Molecular Toxicology IDP

Poster session at the Molecular Toxicology  
Annual Meeting
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second year of the curriculum and continuing until 
graduation, the major activity of the students is the 
performance of original research.

Laboratory Rotations
Some incoming students do rotations, each 

of ten week’s duration, in the laboratories of three 
different molecular toxicology faculty members 
during their first year, before selecting a laboratory. 
Other students may elect to directly choose their 
research mentor at the beginning of the first year.

Retreats/Meetings
All trainees participate in the molecular 

toxicology research retreat/symposium that is 
organized every year in a location near Los Angeles. 
Trainees are also encouraged to attend the annual 
meeting of the Society of Toxicology (SOT), and 
are strongly encouraged to give presentations at 
this meeting. Our students who give presentations 
have routinely received SOT travel grants to attend 
the annual meeting. We also arrange a meeting of 
past and present members of the UCLA molecular 
toxicology program at the annual meetings of the 
SOT. Our students also attend the scientific meetings 
of the Southern California Regional Chapter of the 
SOT. These meetings introduce the students to the 
greater toxicology and scientific community, give 
them the opportunity to present their research to 
this community, and give them the opportunity to 
attend useful lectures and workshops. There are also 
several activities at the SOT annual meeting that 
address future research and career opportunities for 
the students.

In addition, students have been, and will continue 
to be encouraged to attend meetings relating to their 
special area of interest, such as the annual meeting of 
the American Association for Cancer Research.

The UCLA Environment
UCLA is one of the ten campuses of the 

University of California. UCLA is California’s largest 
university, with an enrollment of nearly 38,000 
undergraduate and graduate students. The UCLA 
College of Letters and Science and the University’s 
11 professional schools feature renowned faculty and 
offer more than 323 degree programs and majors. 
UCLA is a national and international leader in the 
breadth and quality of its academic, research, health 
care, cultural, continuing education, and athletic 
programs. Five alumni and five faculty have been 
awarded the Nobel Prize (one of whom, Louis 
Ignarro, is a member of the mol tox IDP faculty), 39 
current UCLA faculty are members of the National 
Academy of Sciences (two of whom, Jane Valentine 
and Louis Ignarro, are members of the Mol Tox  
IDP faculty).

UCLA is exceptional in that the medical, dental, 
nursing and public health schools, and the College 
of Letters and Science are all located close together 
on campus. This affords unique opportunities for 
collaboration, and indeed, the biomedical sciences at 
UCLA are renowned for their interactive and collab-
orative approach to research.

UCLA is located on the westside of Los Angeles, 
five miles from the Pacific Ocean. The campus is 
bordered by the communities of Bel Air to the north, 
Weswood Hills to the west, Holmby Hills and Beverly 
Hills to the east, and Westwood Village to the south. 
Desert communities, including Palm Springs, and 
mountain areas, including Big Bear Lake and Lake 
Arrowhead, are approximately 90 minutes drive from 
campus. UCLA is in a prime location from which to 
explore and enjoy all that Los Angeles and Southern 
California has to offer.

There is plenty of UCLA student housing for 
both single and married graduate students near 
campus, and mol tox IDP students who wish so, are 
usually successful in get places in these facilities.

Graduation at UCLA
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Molecular Toxicology IDP

Future of the Molecular Toxicology IDP
We believe that there is a great need for persons 

trained in molecular toxicology in California and the 
nation. We are therefore proud that we are contrib-
uting to training students who will make, and are 
making, contributions to the amelioration of signif-
icant societal problems. Over the next few years 
we will set out to further consolidate, improve and 
expand molecular toxicology research and teaching 
at UCLA.
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Introduction
The study of modern toxicology in Japan origi-

nated in academic settings in the seventies subse-
quent to severe health tragedies induced by chemicals 
in the sixties. These included the congenital malfor-
mations induced by thalidomide, Minamata disease 
induced by methyl mercury, Itai-itai disease induced 
by cadmium, chinoform-induced SMON (subacute 
myelo-optico-neuropathy) disease, and Kanemi 
oil poisoning case induced by Co-PCB (coplanar 
polychlorinated biphenyl) or PCDF (polychlorinated 
dibenzofuran). These events were driving forces in 
the formation of Japanese Society of Toxicology.

Japanese Society of Toxicology

History
The Toxicology Research Group and the Toxic 

Action Research Group were formed in 1975 and 
1976, respectively. In 1981, these two groups merged 
to form the Japanese Society of Toxicological Sciences 
(JSTS) as a nonprofit scientific society to promote the 
acquisition and utilization of knowledge in toxicology. 
The JSTS also aimed to facilitate the exchange of 
information among toxicologists around the world. 
The JSTS was renamed the “Japanese Society of 
Toxicology (JST)” in 1997. The first membership list 
contained 943 names on June 1, 1981, and grew to 
nearly 2600 members as of June 1, 2010.

Among current JST members, 40 members are 
from across the world; Korea (19), USA (7), United 
Kingdom (4), Canada (1), China (3), Germany (2), 
Singapore(1), Taiwan(2), and Denmark (1). Member 
affiliations are industries including CRO (70 percent), 
Academia (22 percent), Government (6 percent), and 
others (2 percent). Currently, the JST has the second 
largest toxicology society membership in the world, 
and Japan is the second country with 126 SOT 
members next to Canada.

The JST has several missions, and the publication 
of the official journal of the Society, and the accredi-
tation and certification program are most important 
tasks of the JST.

Publication of the society journal
The official journal, Journal of Toxicological 

Sciences (JTS), was launched in 1981. Recently, the 
Editorial Committee began to provide a highly 
efficient web-based manuscript submission and 
review system on June, 2008. The system facili-
tates all aspects of manuscript submission, including 
tracking and communication between authors, 
reviewers, and editor.

Accreditation and Professional Certification 
Program

To foster and improve the quality of toxicologists 
in Japan, the Education Committee of the JST has 
three subcommittees, consisting of (1) Accreditation 
and Professional Certification and Recertification 
examinations, (2) Continuing Education Courses, 
and (3) Fundamental Education Courses every year.

Since 1995, the Board of Directors of the JST 
has seriously discussed the accreditation and certi-
fication of toxicologists in Japan. After extensive 
deliberations, the certification program of toxicol-
ogists was newly launched in 1997. The content 
and level of the examination questions of the JST 
are almost equivalent to the American Board  
of Toxicology.

At the first certification examination in 
1997, 99 toxicologists were certified by the JST 
as Diplomat of the Japanese Society of Toxicology 

T oxicology Training Program in Japan
by Tetsuo Satoh Ph.D., ATS, DJST

Award ceremony of the 37th annual meeting of the 
Japanese Society of Toxicology in Okinawa, 2010
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(DJST). The written examination has been offered 
every year, and as of June, 2010, 390 toxicolo-
gists have been formally approved as diplomat. 
Approximately 80 percent of the diplomats are 
from industry, 12 percent from academia, and 8 
percent from others. Diplomats can be recertified 
every five years based upon their active practice of 
toxicology and maintaining an expert knowledge in  
general toxicology.

An applicant must have had a principal 
involvement in the practice of toxicology, in addition 
to the appropriate background education. The 
examination covers all aspects of toxicology and 
toxicity testing. The certified toxicologists should 
have knowledge which encompasses all aspects of 
toxicology, and should be able to conduct proper 
toxicological planning, testing, evaluation and risk 
assessment. Certified individuals are initially recog-
nized by being designated as DJST for a period of 
five years.

Certification Examination
In order to conduct the test for the exami-

nation of certification, the JST formed Certification 
Examination Committee in 1998. The main role of 
the committee includes development, administration, 

scoring and analysis of the examination. The exami-
nation is administered annually in the form of closed 
book examination.

The examination consists of 200 multiple-
choice questions (one out of five in an alternative 
way), and the candidates are allowed three hours 
per 100 questions to complete the examination. The 
passing mark shall be 70 or more (percentage of 
correct answer).

Criteria for Certification Examination Eligibility
To be eligible for taking certification examination, 
applicants must fulfill the following requirements.

 ➢ Applicants must have over three consecutive 
years of memberships in the JST at the time of 
application.

 ➢ Applicants must have enough experience in the 
practice of toxicology for at least five years for 
any university graduate (six-year school course), 
seven years for any university graduate (four-
year school course), and corresponding years for 
any other graduates.

 ➢ Applicants must reach a total points of 80 or 
more in the toxicology activities as noted below:

Toxicology Activity
(Item)

Participation
(per one time)

Presentation 1
(per one time)

Publication

Toxicological articles published 
in academic journals 2)

10(5)

Academic Society

JST annual meeting 10 10 (5)

JST-authorized meeting 3) 5 10 (5)

JST-authorized seminar/workshop 4) 5 10 (5)

JST-sponsored educational lecture

Basic education course (after 1998) 5) 40

Continuing education course 5

Note 1) Points in the parentheses shall be given for 
the co-author or co-presenter who is not the first 
author or first presenter.

2) Journals concerned shall be limited to the ones 
with efficient referee system

3) IUTOX, ASIATOX, SOT, EUROTOX, 
JST-cosponsored meetings, etc.

4) JST-cosponsored seminar/workshop, educational 
lecture, etc.

5) 10 points per one time in case of participation 
before 1997

As an exception, the president of JST can provide 
eligibility for admission to the examination even if an 
applicant does not reach a standard among the above.

Toxicology Training Program in Japan
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Recertification
Every five years after the certification or previous recertification, certified toxicologists shall have to make a 
recertification of their qualification.

1) Eligibility requirements for the recertification

Diplomats must reach a total point of 80 or more in the toxicology activities as noted below:

Toxicology Activity Points
(per one time)

Upper Points
(for five years)

Development of five questions for Certification Examination 20 80

Toxicological articles published in academic journals 5 25

Participation or presentation in JST annual meeting or  
JST-authorized meeting 

5 25

Participation or presentation (lecturer) in JST-sponsored 
educational lecture or JST-authorized seminar/workshop

5 25

2) Recertification examination

Diplomats must pass the recertification examination, 
in the form of open book manner, consisting of 100 
multiple-choice questions. The passing mark shall be 
80 or more.

Future Perspectives
Over the years, the JST has achieved excep-

tional success with two important tasks, including 
maintaining the high-quality certification program 
of toxicologists, and a highly efficient web-based 
manuscript submission and review system if the 
society journal. The number of the JST diplomats has 
increased every year, and certification program is now 
well recognized inside and outside Japan. The JST 
diplomats receive several benefits such as promotion 
at the workplace. Another goal of the program is to 
expand it to toxicologists in other countries.

Education and Training Program in 
Toxicology

In the seventies, toxicology was adopted in the 
curriculum of education in the schools of Pharmacy, 
Medicine and Veterinary Medicine in the university in 
Japan. Toxicology is a multidisciplinary field encom-
passing pharmacology, pathology and biochemistry 
and other related life sciences. Thus, teaching staff are 
composed of members from multiple department of 
School of Pharmacy, School of Medicine, and School 
of Veterinary Medicine. As the M.S. toxicology 
program became popular, Ph.D. course in toxicology 
was established in several universities in the eighties.

Organizations for the Toxicology  
Education Program

Universities
Since toxicology is a younger science than 

pharmacology and pathology and other basic sciences 
in the university education, the Department of 
Toxicology has been established in a limited number 
of universities in Japan. Education of toxicology 
is normally conducted at the classes of pharma-
cology, clinical pharmacology, hygienic chemistry, 
hospital pharmacy, drug information and clinical 
biochemistry in School of Pharmacy (pharmaceutical 
sciences), and Pharmacology, Clinical Pharmacology, 
Clinical Medicine, Pathology, Microbiology, 
Biochemistry in School of Medicine and School of  
Veterinary Medicine.

The opening ceremony of the IV International 
Congress of Toxicology, 1986
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The following are names of the universities 
and governmental institutes which are involved in 
teaching toxicology. (Details, see the book, Phillips 
Wexler ed. Information Resources in Toxicology 4th 
Edition, Academic Press, 2009)

Azabu University (School of Veterinary Medicine)
Chiba University (Graduate School of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Health Sciences University of Hokkaido (Graduate 

School of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Hiroshima University (Faculty of Pharmacy)
Hokkaido University (Graduate School 

of Veterinary Medicine)
Hokuriku University (Faculty of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Hoshi University (Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Iwate University (Faculty of Agriculture and 

Graduate School of Agriculture)
Kanazawa University (Faculty of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Kitasato University (School of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Kobe Gakuin University (Faculty of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Kumamoto University (School of 

Medicine, School of Pharmacy)
Kyorin University (School of Medicine)
Kyushu University (Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Meijo University (Faculty of Pharmacy)
Nagasaki University (School of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Nagoya City University (Graduate 

School of Medical sciences)
Nagoya University (Faculty of Medicine)
Nippon Veterinary and Life Science University 

(Department of Veterinary)
Osaka Prefecture University (School of 

Life and Environmental Sciences)
Showa University (School of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
The University of Tokyo (School of 

Medicine, Faculty of Agriculture)
Tohoku University (Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences)
Tokyo University of Pharmacy and Life 

Sciences (School of Pharmacy)
University of the Ryukyu (Faculty of Medicine)

Government Institutes
National Institute of Industrial Health (NIIH)
National Institute of Industrial Safety (NIIS)
National Cancer Center (NCC)

National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES)
National Institute of Health Sciences (NIHS)
National Institute of Public Health (NIPH)
National Institute of Radiological Sciences (NIRS)

Post-Educational Courses
Students and young toxicologists are encouraged 

to receive the cutting-edge knowledge of toxicology 
at the national and international congresses and 
meetings of toxicology.

JST-Sponsored Education Courses
To foster the young toxicologists, the JST has 

sponsored two kinds of education lectures, Basic 
Education Course (BEC), and Continuing Education 
Course (CEC) since 1998. BEC is planned to study 
the general knowledge of toxicology for students 
and young scientists. CEC is focused on the specific 
topics to provide the basic and advanced knowledge 
of toxicology. These courses are beneficial for the 
university students as well as professional toxicolo-
gists to study the state-of-the art toxicology.

National Level
The scientific program of the JST annual meeting 

contains the invited lectures of prestigious speakers 
from throughout the world, symposia, workshops, 
oral/poster presentations, luncheon seminars, and 
panel discussions. In addition to the JST, Japanese 
Society of Clinical Toxicology, the Japanese Society 
of Toxicologic Pathology and other societies relevant 
to toxicology also have provided the scientific 
meetings every year. The students and young toxicol-
ogists who graduated from the M.S. and/or Ph.D. 
courses in the university are further trained at the  
scientific meetings.

International Level
International congresses of Toxicology (ICTs) 

sponsored by the International Union of Toxicology 
(IUTOX) and the International congresses of 
Toxicology sponsored by the Asian Society of 
Toxicology (ASIATOX) are good opportunity to 
study the updated knowledge of toxicology for young 
toxicologists in Japan. The ASIATOX congress has 
been hosted by the ASIATOX member societies 
every three years.

Toxicology Training Program in Japan
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Japan Poison Information  
Center (JPIC)

History and activities
Japan Poison Information Center (JPIC) was 

established in 1986. The main aim is to receive the 
emergency call from general public, and provide the 
useful information to them. The current activities of 
JPIC include (1) Information Service (limited to acute 
toxic exposure and emergency telephone services, (2) 
Information Collection and Preparation, (3) Use of 
computers in JPIC (Poison information database and 
records of all inquiries), (4) Educational Activities 
(Postgraduate education for pharmacists and 
Education for other emergency service personnel).

Education and Training of Pharmacy 
students at JPIC

The M.S. students of school of pharmacy at 
universities are credited with the definite units at 
the JPIC education course. Students are trained 
emergency medicine, basic knowledge of poison and 
human data collection of poison information.
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Most of the key players who were involved in the 
early development of toxicology as an academic 

discipline were pharmacologists and two of these,  
Dr. Eugene Maxmallian Karl Geiling and Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick Dubois were from the University of Chicago. 
Those of us that were graduate students in pharma-
cology at that time shared in the excitement of these 
developments in toxicology. This was particularly 
true for those students who worked in the University 
of Chicago Toxicology Laboratory since the “Tox 
Lab” was the stimulus and home of the toxicology 
training program at the University of Chicago.

 The University of Chicago Toxicity Laboratory 
was created in 1941 by the Chemical Warfare Division 
of the Office of Scientific Research and Development 
to evaluate potential chemical warfare agents that 
were being synthesized by chemists participating in 
the National Defense Research Council program. The 
University of Chicago was selected as the site for this 
laboratory in part because it had a very tall smoke-
stack that was no longer in use and could be used 
to ventilate the laboratories. Dr. Geiling served as 
the official investigator, and Dr. Franklin C. McLean 
was appointed as the first director. In 1943 McLean 
resigned to accept a commission in the U.S. Army 
Chemical Warfare Service, and Dr. Keith Cannan 
from New York University became the new director. 
In addition to the program to evaluate potential 
chemical warfare agents there were programs 
underway to develop new nitrogen mustards and to 
evaluate these and other vesicants in recruits from 
the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. Dr. William 
Bloom from the University of Chicago anatomy 
department was placed in charge of the programs 
to test agents with skin-blistering properties and 
to develop protective ointments. By this time the 
staff had increased to over 50 professionals. During 
the war, DFP (di-isopropyl fluoro phosphate) had 
been investigated as a potential chemical warfare 
agent. Although it was discarded as a war gas, it was 
shown to inhibit cholinesterase and was therefore 
evaluated for use in glaucoma and myasthenia gravis. 

Thus when the first organophosphate HETP (hexa 
ethyl tetra phosphate) emerged from Dr. Gerhard 
Schrader’s laboratory in Germany in the early forties, 
DuBois and his associates recognized its cholin-
ergic symptoms and showed that atropine would be 
an effective antidote. They also carried out similar 
studies with TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate), E-605 
(parathion) and later on with the nerve gases (tabun, 
sarin and soman) when they became available. These 
studies stimulated a life-long interest for DuBois in 
the toxicity of the OP insecticides, and his students 
and associates shared his interest. Sheldon Murphy 
and DuBois, for example, elucidated the biochemical 
basis for potentiation of the effects of malathion and 
other OP insecticides, and Robert Neal and DuBois 
identified several enzymes that catalyzed the detoxi-
fication of some of the OP insecticides. There were 
also programs at the University of Chicago Toxicity 
Laboratory to study the retention and distribution 
of various types of aerosols in rodents and primates 
and to study the toxicity of other pesticides such as 
ANTU, 1080, and castrix.

In 1945 the Tox Lab became a part of the U.S. 
Army Chemical Warfare Service, and Dr. William 
Doyle and Dr. John Hutchens served as interim 
directors until Dr. George Mangun was recruited 
for this position. Between 1947 and 1950 the Tox 
Lab operated under a contract with the Atomic 
Energy Commission to study the toxicity of radio-
active metals and the medical effects of ionizing 
radiation. The name of the lab was changed in 1951 to 
the University of Chicago U.S. Air Force Radiation 
Laboratory to reflect the new research program and 
source of funding, and Dr. Julius Coon became the 
director. Dr. Kenneth DuBois became the director 
in 1953 and he served until his death in 1973. The 
laboratory closed shortly thereafter. During the three 
decades of its existence, the Tox Lab was a research 
home for clinicians such as Drs. Erwin Levin, Leon 
Jacobsen, Charles Spurr, John Rust, Robert Block, 
and William Adams; anatomists William Bloom and 
William Doyle; pathologists Clarence Lushbaugh, 

T he University of Chicago and the Tox Lab
by John Doull, Ph.D., M.D.
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John Storer, Frank Fitch, Janet Rowley, and Draga 
Vesselinovitch; physiologists Dan Oldfield, Walter 
Stumpf, Herb Landahl, John Hutchens, and 
Franklin McLean; biochemists George Mangun, 
Keith Cannan, Robert Feinstein, and Jean Sice; and 
pharmacologists John Thompson, Dick Byerrum, 
Julius Coon, Ken DuBois, and John Doull. During 
this period the laboratory also employed graduate 
and postdoctoral students in all of these disciplines 
and there were over four hundred publications which 
attest to the productivity of this group. One of the 
most important accomplishments of the University of 
Chicago Toxicity Laboratory is the number of Ph.D. 
and postdoctoral students who were trained during 
its 30 years. These include Drs. John Ballin, Robert 
Bagdon, Jules Brodeur, Gary Carlson, Kenneth 
Cochran, Bernard Conley, John Doull, Marion 
Ehrich, Bernard Heitbrink, Roy Herrman, Eugene 
Kimura, Florence Kinoshita, Hugo Moeller, Albert 
Moraczewski, Sheldon Murphy, Robert Neal, John 
Noble, Arthur Okinaka, Donald Petersen, Alfred 
Rider, Tetsuo Satoh, Mei Su, Maurice Sullivan, 
Robert Tardiff, Don Thursh, John Thompson, Edwin 
Uyeki, James Wilson, Dinah Wu, Kei Yam, and 
Gerald Zins, plus numerous other masters and non 
degree students and visiting faculty.

Drs. DuBois and Geiling were both involved in 
the formation of SOT. Dr. DuBois was one of the nine 
founders and the first Vice President of the Society of 
Toxicology and he served for ten years as the editor 
of Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology when it was 
adopted as a SOT publication. Dr. Geiling was a 
strong supporter of toxicology and the new society. 
Based on his association with John Jacob Abel when 
Abel was attempting to separate pharmacology from 
biochemistry and physiology, he advised the founders 
to focus on the unique aspects (adverse effects) 
and public benefits (risk predictions) of toxicology.  
Dr. Geiling became an honorary member of SOT at 
the first annual meeting. He co-authored one of the 
first textbooks of toxicology with Dr. DuBois and 
added toxicology to the required medical student 
curriculum. He studied the toxicity of ethylene glycol 
with Dr. Paul Cannon and that of the antimalarials 
with Dr. Graham Chen and former faculty member 
Dr. Frances Oldham Kelsey used toxicity to block the 
introduction of thalidomide into medicine in the U.S. 
Toxicology and pharmacology were equal partners 
in Dr. Geiling’s department and this approach has 
proven to be a synergistic model in other depart-
ments and institutions.
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Toxicology is a discipline that has grown from 
the need for an interdisciplinary approach to 

understand how the ‘stuff’ with which we come into 
contact every day can lead to disease and death. The 
University of Cincinnati is one of the birthplaces 
of toxicology, industrial hygiene and occupational 
medicine—formed from a partnership between the 
industrial giants of the twenties and forward-thinking 
physicians, scientists, and engineers who noted the 
gap in medical education, science education, and 
basic research. Research teams are inherently inter-
disciplinary, requiring multiple approaches and 
viewpoints to understand the problems that arise 
from living in an industrialized environment.

Toxicology—The Past
Just as the mass production of cars got underway 

in the United States, Thomas Midgley, Jr. and Charles 
F. Kettering made a very lucrative discovery. They 
found that adding ethyl fluid to gasoline improved the 
antiknock properties of fuel, improved gas mileage, 
and made cars run more smoothly. Their company, 
General Motors, knew this improved fuel would be 
in high demand, and estimated that profits would 
be more than $60 million per year (in 1923 dollars). 
When several workers who handled the material 
became ill and died, GM faced the possibility of 
losing enormous potential profits. With the hopes 
of saving their product, the GM research team went 
to the University of Cincinnati for help. Dr. Marin 
H. Fischer, chair of the Department of Physiology, 
wasn’t interested in the project, but referred them to 
a young investigator in his department, Dr. Robert 
A. Kehoe, who had expertise in the reaction of heavy 
metals with tissue and cellular proteins. Kehoe, then 
an assistant professor, told Midgley that he didn’t 
have the faintest idea what the corporation should 
do, but …. “If I had the right kind of laboratory with 
the right kind of people in it—chemists, physicists, 
engineers, and doctors—I think I could find out what 

you should do.” Prompted by the need for this type 
of interdisciplinary research to save their product, 
GM supported Kehoe’s efforts.

Using industry support, Kehoe built his inter-
disciplinary team. It was already known that high 
levels of lead, one of the components of gasoline, 
could cause adverse health effects similar to those 
reported for the new fuel. Kehoe and colleagues 
devised elaborate epidemiological investigations of 
the distribution and use of tetraethyl lead-containing 
gasoline by comparing the findings on filling station 
attendants and other exposed persons with similar 
groups handling gasoline that contained no tetraethyl 
lead. They proved that tetraethyl lead was the primary 
toxic agent in the ethyl fluid, and they proceeded 
to study the process of lead exposure and how it 
was distributed in the human body. Based on their 
findings, they developed precautions for handling 
ethyl fluid, and educational plans for workers in 
industry. This information was used to develop 
regulations for handling ethyl fluid, and enabled 
the GM Chemical Company to build equipment for 
safely blending the fuel, which allowed them to keep 
producing this very profitable compound. It is signif-
icant to note that no case of tetraethyl lead poisoning 
was reported—once Kehoe’s worker safety programs 
were put into place.

Having made a reputation for work on industrial 
lead compounds, Kehoe’s laboratory was besieged 
with requests to study other industrial problems. 
University of Cincinnati scientists performed 
extensive studies on methyl chloride, methyl bromide, 
and sulfur dioxide. The Frigidaire Corporation used 
these chemicals as refrigerants, but the company 
wanted to understand the toxicity and safe handling 
of the chemicals after exposure to the refrigerants had 
caused several worker deaths. Once again, the first 
phase of the investigation was a careful survey of the 
health of the workers in the industry: a combination 
of epidemiology, clinical evaluation, occupational 
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hygiene, chemistry, and engineering. Kehoe’s team 
implemented the concept of testing the chemicals in 
“worst-case” conditions, such as while heated, under 
pressure, or mixed with other chemicals. According 
to his predecessor, Dr. Roy E. Albert, Kehoe was 
“one of the great pioneers in the field of occupational 
medicine. His great contribution was the realization 
that, in fact, there is a field of occupational medicine 
that requires research workers from many disci-
plines all working together to discover the ways in 
which things we use in industry, and which enter 
the environment, cause harm.” By the end of the 
twenties, Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, du Pont, and 
Frigidaire Corporation jointly contributed $130,000 
to build Kehoe’s dream laboratory at UC. This was 
the birth of the interdisciplinary research known 
today as “Toxicology” at the University of Cincinnati, 
in the Kettering Laboratory of Applied Physiology.

The field of toxicology continued to be challenged 
by industrialization, the production of new chemical 
compounds, and toxicants of war. Kettering 
Laboratory was renovated in 1941 to support research 
important to the war effort, with the addition of a 
high-altitude chamber where anti-malarial drugs 
were studied to see if they affected World War 
II fliers. In support of this important war-related 
research, faculty of the Kettering Laboratory and 

Departments of Psychiatry and Medicine frequently 
served as research subjects, as well as scientists. 
In 1948, a new wing was built using $640,000 in 
contributions from local industries that required the 
continued support of a multidisciplinary research 
team. Kettering Laboratory joined the Department of 
Preventive Medicine to create a new, interdisciplinary 
Department of Preventive Medicine and Industrial 
Health. The laboratory was subdivided into six 
divisions: preventive medicine; clinical medicine; 
toxicology; forensic pathology; industrial hygiene 
technology; biometrics; and bibliographic research, 
reflecting the disciplines of that time. Staff included 
physicians, physiologists, pathologists, toxicologists, 
chemists, engineers, epidemiologists, veterinarians, 
and a full-time medical librarian. The war effort and 
industrialization produced effluents from aluminum, 
atomic energy, beryllium, magnesium, petroleum, 
steel, and other industries. Advances in the toxicity 
or safety of pesticides such as DDT, food additives, 
and the newly developed plastics used to wrap 
and preserve food required further investigation to 
meet new requirements of the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (U.S. FDA) and the World Health 
Organization (WHO).

Dr. Kehoe organized a program of graduate 
training in 1947 to meet the need for more scientists 
with the multidisciplinary expertise to investigate 
toxicological problems. He developed the Institute 
of Industrial Health, which included instructors 
from the Colleges of Law, Engineering and Business 
Administration, in addition to the Medical College. 
Kehoe actively pursued the goal of official recognition 
of the specialty of occupational medicine, serving 
as chairman of the Interim Board of the American 
Medical Association Council on Medical Education 
and Hospitals. When occupational medicine was 
officially recognized as a specialty by the American 
Board of Preventive Medicine in 1955, Dr. Kehoe 
served as the first Vice Chairman of this Board.

Kettering scientists were called upon to apply 
their interdisciplinary expertise to a variety of indus-
trial and public health situations, including the first 
investigation to document the health impacts of air 
pollution in the United States. Donora, Pennsylvania, 
had a history of air pollution problems due to 
local industry—including the Donora Zinc Works 
smelting operation. The plant owner had paid off 
legal claims as early as 1918, and regular air sampling 

Kettering Laboratory Staff, circa 1936
TOP: Anton Michaels, Dr. Joseph Treon, Herbert 
Schlecht, Donald Hubbard, Nell Conway, Robert 
Storey, Dr. Les Sanders, Dan Duval, Sabro Tashiro 

BOTTOM: Henry Huetner, Dr. Lester Schradin, 
Gene Scott, Dr. Robert Kehoe, Fred Thamann, Jacob 
Cholak, and Ben Hancock
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had been in effect in the twenties and thirties. In 
late October 1948, smog had settled over the town 
of 13,500, but they were accustomed to the fumes 
that assured them of work, progress and prosperity. 
They had yet to experience a “temperature inversion,” 
an atmospheric condition in which warm air from 
above traps the cooler air against the ground, causing 
the atmospheric toxicants not to escape but rather 
blanket the community. The stagnant pollutants took 
their greatest toll on Halloween night, in fog so dense 
that the high school football team had to abandon the 
pass. Seventeen people died in the space of twelve 
hours, and thousands more were left gasping for 
breath. A day later, a light rain fell and the suffocating 
conditions lifted as quickly and as mysteriously as 
they had descended. In search of “an independent 
and unbiased” study of the disaster, Dr. Clarence 
Mills, one of the medical school professors from 
Cincinnati, was brought in. Based on their previous 
experiences with industrial toxicants, Mills advised 
running a health-effects survey to establish the cause 
of the miasma and to understand what safeguards 
would be needed to protect the public in the future. 
Kehoe’s team was given the contract to investigate 
the smog, and to ascertain if the factory effluvium 
or the unprecedented heavy fog had been respon-
sible for the deaths. For Kehoe and the U.S. Public 
Health Services (PHS), the Donora survey was an 
opportunity to develop a new program, adapting 
the methods of industrial hygiene to address the 
public health threat of air pollution—believed to be 
imminent in postwar industrialization, urbanization 
and population growth. Before the Donora smog, 
neither manufacturers nor public health professionals 
considered air pollution to be an urgent issue. The 
Donora Disaster was the starting point for federal 
clean air laws. President Harry Truman called for 
a national conference to address air pollution, and 
Congress eventually passed the nation’s first Clean 
Air Act in 1955.

The field of toxicology continued to broaden, 
and Dr. Kehoe’s expanding research team once again 
outgrew its space. In 1963 he gathered contributions 
from industry, a matching grant from the U.S. PHS, 
and a contribution from Hamilton County, which 
wanted to secure space for the County Coroner’s 
office, morgue and laboratories. Kettering scientists 
often assisted the County Coroner with establishing 
the cause of death if a toxic substance was involved. 

A new wing, dedicated on April 1, 1964, was chris-
tened the Robert A. Kehoe Hall, in honor of his role 
in building the department. The department was 
renamed the Department of Environmental Health 
(DEH) in 1965, the same year that the Surgeon 
General announced that a National Environmental 
Health Sciences Center, the predecessor of 
the NIEHS, would be established in Research  
Triangle Park.

Technological innovations also produced new 
toxicological challenges. Dr. Edward Radford, an 
environmental epidemiologist studying the health 
effects of radiation exposure, completed the transition 
of the DEH into a full academic department in the 
College of Medicine. His interest in radiobiology led 
to the identification of polonium-210 as a possible 
co-carcinogen in cigarette smoke. In his later years, 
he spent a sabbatical with Sir Richard Doll, arguably 
one of the foremost epidemiologists of the twentieth 
century, and the person who linked smoking to 
health problems. Radford took advantage of the then 
newly formed National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences (NIEHS) and established one of 
the first NIEHS Centers of Excellence, the Center 
for the Study of the Human Environment. This set 
the stage for the close and continual association of 
the DEH with federal agencies including NIEHS, 
Environmental Protection Agency, and the National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). 
The latter agencies located their research facilities in 
Cincinnati, putting them in close proximity to the 
toxicologists at UC.

By the middle of the century, many of the disci-
plines required for toxicological research continued 
to come together. At the University of Cincinnati, the 
UC Medical College was created in 1967 by joining 
the colleges of medicine, nursing and pharmacy with 
the University Hospital, Holmes Hospital and the 
Health Sciences Library. Dr. Ernest Foulkes served as 
Interim Director of the DEH, both during this time 
and in 1994. Kettering scientists such as Dr. Mitchell 
R. Zavon struggled with improving the ‘sophis-
tication’ of toxicology (Zavon, 1969), a trend that 
continues today. They wanted to expand toxicology 
to understand how toxicants behaved on a systems 
level. Will obesity alter the absorption of a pesticide? 
What are the components of ‘air pollution’? How does 
a high noise level affect our response to a drug or to 
an air pollutant? Does climate play a role in human 
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health? As each advance in knowledge resulted in 
newly visible gaps, Kettering scientists worked to fill 
those gaps.

Raymond R. Suskind, MD, assumed leadership 
of the DEH in 1969, and he worked to address these 
problems by bringing together scientists from a 
variety of new disciplines including carcinogenesis 
and mutagenesis, pulmonary and airways disease, 
neurotoxicology, reproductive toxicology, general 
toxicology, clinical and epidemiological studies, 
environmental hygiene and safety, and environmental 
analytical research. This interdisciplinary team 
supported the incorporation of an occupational and 
environmental medical clinic, and helped the medical 
training program grow from one medical resident in 
1969 to ten residents by 1975. The training program 
also tripled the number of Ph.D. graduate students 
during that same period. Suskind had trained under 
Kehoe as a research fellow in preventive medicine and 
industrial health. In the forties, he developed a skin 
physiology and toxicology lab at Kettering, where he 
was the first scientist to observe and describe the 
inhibitory effects of ultraviolet light in allergic contact 
dermatitis (Haniszko and Suskind, 1963). According 
to Suskind, working in an interdisciplinary lab was, 
“an unusual opportunity. There really was no place 
in the country at the time that had facilities for a 
research program in basic science aspects of skin 
reaction to environmental agents.” 

Toxicology research was given a boost through 
new federal grant initiatives. When Dr. Roy E. Albert 
took the reins of the DEH in 1985, he envisioned 
growing the departmental research capacity by 
increasing involvement with federal research groups. 
He had previously founded the U.S. EPA Carcinogen 
Assessment Group, which pioneered risk assessment 
of agents suspected to be carcinogens. During his 
stewardship, the Department’s research budget 
tripled to $15 million annually. Its national ranking 
moved to the top 10 percent of comparable depart-
ments, and it became the largest research department 
at the University of Cincinnati. He recruited experts 
in pharmacogenetics such as Alvaro Puga and Daniel 
W. Nebert, who continue to study the interplay of 
exposures and genetics on health outcomes. Albert’s 
team developed a Superfund Basic Research Program 
that included civil and environmental engineers, 
biologists, epidemiologists, and an interdisciplinary 
training program, which was funded for sixteen 

years. His team established strong research programs 
in cancer biology, pulmonary research and environ-
mental genetics, which became the foundation of the 
then emerging field of gene-environment interactions; 
this research focus became the theme of an NIEHS-
funded Environmental Center of Excellence, founded 
in 1992 and named by Dr. Nebert as the Center 
for Environmental Genetics (CEG). This Center 
was the first of its kind to marry the environment 
with genetics. The CEG focus was to realize that 
all environmental agents enter the body by “physi-
ological” receptors and usurp transporters or get 
metabolized by enzymes already present for physi-
ological reasons. This concept built a natural “bridge” 
between the DEH and the other basic science depart-
ments in the College of Medicine. Dr. Albert’s desire 
to steer the department into research on molecular 
toxicology, carcinogenesis, and pharmacokinetics did 
not drag it from its occupational roots. An NIEHS/
NIOSH-funded Worker Health & Safety Training 
Cooperative to develop training programs was 
funded in 1992, and is still active today. 

Advances in genetics drove the field of toxicology 
to include the role of genetic variation and inter-
individual differences in responses to environmental 
contaminants. Dr. Marshall Anderson, who served as 
DEH director from 1996–2003, ushered in a strong 
genetic program in lung cancer, and promoted several 
other environmental genetics programs including the 
formation of the Center for Genome Information. 
Anderson reorganized the department into the 
four divisions that still exist today: environmental 
and industrial hygiene; occupational and environ-
mental medicine; toxicology; and epidemiology and 
biostatistics. This last division was also referred to 
as biostatistics and epidemiology, depending on 
which faculty member you asked. The DEH research 
portfolio rose to $21 million. In 1997, donations 
from The Kettering Fund, and Ethyl Corporation 
were added to a bequest from Dr. Kehoe’s estate to 
establish the Robert A. Kehoe chair in environmental 
health. This chair supports research to protect the 
health and safety of those who work under hazardous 
or unusual stress induced by the technology, social or 
economic organization of American life.

Advances in genomics, including the Human 
Genome Project (1990–2003), intensified the toxicol-
ogist’s desire to understand how any two people, 
when exposed to the same toxicant, can have different 
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health outcomes. New computational, statistical, and 
data management tools needed to be developed to 
match genetic sequences with exposure and disease. 
Toxicologists were enthusiastic about the development 
of genome-wide association technologies, and it was 
anticipated that the secrets of disease variation would 
become clear as the genetic sequence of humans 
was better understood. Applying these new tools to 
populations required developing relationships with 
communities. Dr. Robert Bornschein, DEH Interim 
Director from 2004–05, worked with community 
leaders and health officials to develop and implement 
screening programs to reduce community exposure 
to contaminants such as lead, and to communicate 
study findings to health officials, the community, 
and the people who participate in the studies. His 
mentorship has nurtured UC’s community-based 
participatory research programs that are responsive 
to both the toxicologist’s interests and the commu-
nity’s needs. 

Toxicology—The Present
The interdisciplinary challenge of toxicological 

research continues today, and the UC Department 
of Environmental Health is comprised of a team of 
investigators to address this challenge. The DEH has 
54 full-time faculty members with expertise from 
Aeroallergens to Zero-inflated data sets, and every-
thing in between. It has the largest graduate program 
in the University Cincinnati College of Medicine, 
with 164 students in 2010. The Division of Toxicology 
was renamed Environmental Genetics & Molecular 
Toxicology in acknowledgment of the wide range of 
approaches needed to elucidate the mechanisms that 
control cellular and molecular processes relevant to 
environmentally induced diseases. Instructors from 
different colleges or organizations such as NIOSH 
and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and Medical 
Center hold adjunct or secondary positions in the 
department, reflecting the diversity of subjects taught 
in the graduate programs. 

Genetics and genomics continue to contribute 
to our understanding of toxicology, including altera-
tions to the genome as biomarkers of exposure or risk. 
In 2005 Dr. Shuk-mei Ho, an expert in “systems-
biology” who is well recognized for her work in 
endocrine disruptors and hormone-dependent 
cancers, was recruited as the first female chair of 

the DEH. She brought the fields of epigenetics and 
fetal origin of disease into the forefront of research 
on gene-environment interaction studies. Her vision 
for the future of toxicology is to look beyond the 
sequence of the genome to the ways that the genome 
and environment interact. She successfully renewed 
the Center for Environmental Genetics in 2008, and 
promoted faculty research to reach a new high of 
$25 million in 2009. She has worked with faculty 
to increase the capacity of internal resources such 
as the Genome Microarray Laboratory, the Center 
for Genome Investigation, and the Bioinformatics 
Laboratory. Her success in securing multi-million 
dollar grants for major renovation projects at the 
Kettering complex will promote research and give 
recruitment an additional boost in the next decade. 
Providing facilities where scientists from different 
disciplines are housed together will increase the 
communication and interdisciplinary nature of the 
toxicological research being performed. 

Modern technologies provide better estimates of 
exposure and risk prediction when brought together 
in an interdisciplinary team approach. Modeling, 
or predicting, exposure to chemicals of concern 
requires epidemiologists to design the human partic-
ipation portion of a project, exposure assessment to 
describe the contaminants, sensor technologies to 
accurately measure the environment, and biomarkers 
of exposure and disease to track the development of 
health effects. One example of such a study is the 
Cincinnati Childhood Allergy and Air Pollution 
Study (CCAAPS), designed by epidemiologist  
Dr. Grace LeMasters to assess the role that partic-
ulate matter plays in the development of childhood 
allergy and atopy. She has teamed with exposure 
assessment expert Dr. Tiina Reponen to develop 
models of particle and bioaerosol exposures, and  
Dr. Patrick Ryan to develop land-use regression 
models to estimate exposures. Their team includes 
clinical co-investigator Dr. David Bernstein, who 
provides health assessments of the participating 
children, and Dr. Gurjit Khurana Hershey, who 
leads a research group to characterize the genes 
that may play a role in the development of disease. 
They have recently joined with Dr. Sang Young 
Son from UC’s College of Engineering to develop a 
miniature sensor for particulate matter that children 
can wear comfortably throughout the day; this will 
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greatly improve the capacity to identify the type and 
amount of environmental exposure that can result in 
a disease state. 

Whereas many different disciplines contribute to 
the study of toxicology, the expertise of toxicologists 
contributes to many different fields, as well. A team 
of scientists who focus on molecular mechanisms of 
toxicity can apply their collective expertise to a wide 
variety of research questions—from the development 
of biomarkers of exposure and disease to elucidating 
the actions of pharmaceuticals to understanding the 
complex interactions of molecular mechanisms in a 
biological system. For example, Dr. Howard Shertzer, 
an expert in oxidative stress pathways, and Dr. Mary 
Beth Genter, who has studied the mechanisms by 
which the analgesic acetaminophen causes toxicity, 
teamed up to apply their knowledge of toxicology 
to understand how acetaminophen intervenes in the 
development of obesity and metabolic complications 
associated with an antipsychotic drug. Elucidation of 
molecular pathways using a combination of expertise 
such as Dr. Ying Xia’s understanding of second-
messenger pathways, Dr. Alvaro Puga’s knowledge of 
transcriptional regulation, and Dr. Daniel Nebert’s 
expertise in the diversity, specificity and evolution 
of metabolism-gene, receptor-gene, and transporter-
gene superfamilies has produced numerous scien-
tific publications. Dr. Jagjit Yadav is extending the 
knowledge of cytochromes P450 enzymes, with an 
eye toward bioremediation technologies—which 
can be combined with analysis of biomarkers of 
exposure, an area where Dr. Glenn Talaska, who is 
both a toxicologist and an industrial hygienist, can 
add his expertise. 

Toxicology—The Future
Scientists have made giant leaps in understanding 

how environmental toxicants cause disease and why 
people with different genotypes, when exposed to the 
same toxicant, do not always develop the same degree 
of illness. Unfortunately, scientists are still largely 
reactionary when it comes to predicting toxicity. 
There is toxicological data for about two percent of 
the 80,000 commercial chemicals used in industry, 
and almost nothing is known about health effects 
of complex mixtures or transgenerational effects of 

such exposures. Future advances in understanding 
the toxicology of chemicals will rely on computa-
tional modeling and processing of large data sets. 
Bioinformatics experts, such as Mario Medvedovic 
and Jarek Meller, work with toxicologists, cancer 
epidemiologists, and experts in epigenetics and 
biomarkers to develop methodologies and applica-
tions spanning a wide range of projects that deal 
with various data streams and problems arising in 
the context of genomics, proteomics and biomedical 
research. Some examples include protein structure 
and function prediction, protein-protein interactions, 
and the recognition of functional sites in proteins, 
gene (genome) annotation, and the identification of 
predictive fingerprints of disease states, especially 
in the context of large SNP genotyping. These 
methods rely heavily on pattern-recognition and 
machine-learning approaches to develop improved 
and/or tailored methods for the above applications. 
In collaboration with biologists, biochemists and 
physicians, they are applying standard and UCMC/
CCHMC-developed methods to the toxicology 
problems at hand. 

Technological and scientific advances will 
continue to change the face of toxicological research, 
and provide new challenges for future toxicolo-
gists. If the past has taught us anything, it’s that 
toxicology will continue to rely on teams of scien-
tists from different disciplines in order to understand 
the role that the environment plays in human health  
and disease. 
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The graduate program was established in January, 1992 with approval of the South Carolina Commission 
on Higher Education to grant the master of science and doctor of philosophy degrees in environmental 

toxicology. The founding faculty members include George Cobb, Michael Hooper, Ron Kendall, Stephen Klaine, 
Thomas La Point, Ray Noblet, Michael Hooper, and Carol Wieskopf. The graduate program was housed in the 
Department of Environmental Toxicology until 2001 when the program went university-wide including faculty 
from several departments within the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences, and the College of 
Engineering and Science.

C lemson University Graduate Program 
in Environmental Toxicology 

History of the Program
by Stephen J. Klaine, Ph.D., M.S., B.S.

Current Program:
Today the program has 30 graduate students 

mentored by faculty from six different departments at 
Clemson University. (http://www.clemson.edu/entox/)

Most faculty are affiliated with the Clemson 
University Institute of Environmental Toxicology 
(CU-ENTOX) and graduate students routinely 
utilize the facilities for research and gatherings.

(http://www.clemson.edu/cafls/cuentox/index.html)

Academic Production:
In the 20 years of its existence the ENTOX 

program has produced 53 Ph.D. and 98 M.S. 
graduates. Graduates of this program have gone 
onto careers in academia, government, and  
industry/consulting.

http://www.clemson.edu/entox/
http://www.clemson.edu/cafls/cuentox/index.html
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The training program in toxicology at Columbia 
University is housed in the Department of 

Environmental Health Sciences in the Mailman 
School of Public Health. Although our Ph.D. program 
is relatively new (1997), the history of research and 
training in toxicology at Columbia is long and distin-
guished. There has been a strong Dr.P.H. program in 
environmental health at Columbia for over 40 years 
which has produced many widely respected alumni 
including, for example, our own Professors Frederica 
Perera and Robin Whyatt. In the early eighties, under 
the leadership of Dr. I. Bernard Weinstein, who 
was also the Director of the Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, this program was one of the first to combine 
interdisciplinary skills in basic biomedical sciences 
and public health in the then new area of molecular 
epidemiology. Indeed, the term “molecular epidemi-
ology” was born in our department via a collaboration 
of then student Frederica Perera and her mentor, Dr. 
Weinstein. Starting 15 years ago, under the leadership 
of then, Chair Dr. Joseph Graziano, the Department 
of Environmental Health Sciences at Columbia began 
a period of remarkable expansion that continues 
unabated to the present time. During this time, extra-
mural research funding for the Department increased 
six-fold and institutional support from the University, 
through the construction of new laboratory space 
and start-up funding for key faculty recruits, has also  
increased significantly.

These developments have been bolstered in 
particular by several major interdisciplinary NIEHS-
funded research programs, namely: the Columbia 
Center for Environmental Health in Northern 
Manhattan (CEHNM) with a particular emphasis on 
urban environmental health issues, which is now in 
its fourth cycle; the Columbia Center for Children’s 
Environmental Health (CCCEH); and the Columbia 
Superfund Research Program (CU-SRP) focused 
primarily on the hazards of arsenic in drinking water 
in Bangladesh, which is currently in its 11th year. 

The skillful establishment and continuation of these 
centers and programs have resulted in numerous new 
graduate research opportunities for doctoral students 
and postdoctoral fellows in an interdisciplinary 
environment. Although the Department remains 
relatively small, it was ranked second in the nation 
in programs in environmental health sciences in the 
2006–2007 Chronicle of Higher Education based on 
scholarly productivity and was ranked first by a wide 
margin in several key categories, such as publica-
tions per faculty, citations per faculty, new grants per 
faculty, and the total value of new grants per faculty. 
At the present time, the department has a total of 25 
doctoral students (eight Ph.D. and 17 Dr.P.H.) and 19 
postdoctoral fellows training under the faculty of the 
Department. An NIEHS training grant has provided 
support for many Ph.D. students in toxicology.

Until now, all of the students in the program 
have been involved in training that focuses on one 
of three major themes of toxicology research of the 
training program faculty, namely: environmental 
cancer, environmental respiratory disease and 
environmental neurodegenerative disease. Indeed, 
these three themes are the major research foci of both 
the CEHNM and the CCCEH, which encompass 
childhood cancer, childhood respiratory disease, and 
neurodevelopmental disorders in children in relation 
to prenatal and early-life environmental exposures. 
Two of these themes are also the major foci of 
research for the CU-SRP, specifically the carcino-
genic and neurodevelopmental effects of arsenic in 
drinking water. Thus, students in the training 
program have been directed toward research in 
one of these areas in a way that allows a combi-
nation of interdisciplinary approaches to address 
these environmental health problems. With the 
recent arrival of the Dr. Tomas Guilarte as our 
EHS Chairman and Director of the toxicology 
training program, a new area of focus for 
trainees will be in neurotoxicology. Dr. Guilarte 

T oxicology Training: Department of 
Environmental Health Sciences, Mailman 

School of Public Health, Columbia University
by Joseph Graziano, Ph.D.
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has a long, successful record of training graduate 
students in this field, and is currently recruiting 
additional neurotoxicologists to the faculty.

Have our students done well after graduation? 
Here are our eight most recent Ph.D. graduates: 
Richard Pilsner is currently a Robert Wood Johnson 
Health and Society scholar at the University of 
Michigan; Jennifer Zipprich is an epidemic intelli-
gence service officer with the CDC; Marni Hall is a 
principal analyst at the Center for Drug Evaluation and 
Research for the U.S. FDA; Molini Patel is an epide-
miologist for the U.S. EPA; Anjali Puri-Sauthoff is a 
postdoctoral fellow at the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison; Sarah Mense is a postdoctoral fellow at the 
Columbia University Irving Cancer Research Center; 
Lissette Delgado-Cruzata is a postdoctoral fellow at 
Columbia in the Department of Epidemiology and 
Megan Horton Williams is a postdoctoral fellow at 
Columbia at the Sergievsky Center.

Doctoral students working in the lab at Columbia 
University

Toxicology Training: Department of Environmental Health Sciences, 
Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University
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The graduate program in toxicology at the  
University of Connecticut (UConn) has its origin 

within the section of pharmacology and toxicology at 
the School of Pharmacy located on the University’s 
main campus at Storrs, Connecticut. In the early 
seventies the school, recognizing the importance of 
the science of toxicology to the broad expertise and 
evolving professional responsibilities of pharmacists, 
established a tenure track faculty position within the 
Section. I joined the faculty in 1972 as the University’s 
first assistant professor of toxicology to provide 
toxicology education within the pharmacy curriculum 
and also to provide graduate education and research 
programs that emphasized the science of toxicology. At 
that time, the section of pharmacology and toxicology 
was chaired by Philip Rosenberg, Ph.D., who was no 
stranger to toxicology having earned his doctorate 
with Dr. Julius Coon at Thomas Jefferson University. 
His challenging style, broad expertise, and dedication 
to excellence established the highest standards 
for students and colleagues alike. This created an 
environment that was ideal for the successful growth 
of toxicology at UConn.

During the seventies media attention towards 
both real and perceived environmental health risks 
from chemicals increased at an accelerating pace and 
fueled public fears. As a result there was increased 
legislative and regulatory attention to environmental 
health and risk assessment at both the national and 
local levels and this fueled the demand for increasing 
toxicology manpower in government, industry and 
academia. When I proposed in the late seventies 
that the time was right for developing a more 
formalized graduate program in toxicology at UConn,  
Dr. Rosenberg provided enthusiastic and steadfast 
support and encouragement. He was a partner and 
mentor as we navigated the intricacies of university 
governance to gain financial support, collaboration 
and commitment, from faculty, department heads, 
deans and vice presidents.

The first critical step towards establishing the 
program was endorsement of the concept by Arthur E. 
Schwarting, Ph.D., Dean of Pharmacy. He along with 
Dr. Rosenberg encouraged and assisted me to develop 
a plan for growth of toxicology education and research 

at UConn with a goal of securing in the future an 
Institutional National Research Service Awards 
(NRSA) in environmental toxicology, i.e., training 
grant, from the National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences (NIEHS). Our early proposal to 
the University included important insight from 
earlier meetings and discussions with Christopher 
Schonwalder, Ph.D. of NIEHS. He noted that among 
programs competing for such NIEHS awards, those 
with a stable, “critical core” of toxicology faculty 
were most likely to be successful and that lacking 
this was a guarantee of failure. In September 1979, 
Dean Schwarting invited me to accompany him to a 
meeting with the UConn upper administration where 
we presented our plan for expansion of toxicology. 
We noted our intent to apply for NRSA support for 
growing toxicology and emphasized the need for an 
up-front commitment by the University in the form of 
additional toxicology faculty. Dean Schwarting under-
stood very well the nature of university politics and 
bureaucracy, and after some negotiations, we left that 
meeting with a commitment for immediate addition 
of two tenure-track faculty positions for toxicology. 
Our part of the deal was to pledge to build the 
program over several years to a stage where it could 
be competitive with an NRSA application. Thus, we 
got our green light to develop the program and, to 
my amazement, we also now had a very significant 
commitment from the university administration 
and could begin to form our critical faculty core. 
Without this early support, guidance and encour-
agement, the subsequent expansion of toxicology 
education and research at UConn would not have  
been possible.

During the seventies UConn graduate students 
interested in careers in toxicology earned their 
degrees through the section of pharmacology and 
toxicology. Their dissertation research addressed 
questions of toxicological significance, but 
toxicology was just a small segment of the overall 
graduate program of the section where pharma-
cology education and research predominated. By 
the nineties this pattern would become reversed 
with toxicology predominating. Graduate students’ 
plans of study then included courses in pharmacology, 

T oxicology at the University of Connecticut
by Steven D. Cohen, D. Sc., ATS
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toxicology, physiology, biochemistry, cell biology, 
pathology and statistics, much as it is today, with more 
molecular emphasis of course. Formal course work in 
toxicology at the time was very limited. There was a 
small toxicology segment in the advanced pharma-
cology sequence, which primarily addressed U.S. FDA 
requirements for drug safety evaluation. In addition, the 
undergraduate toxicology course for pharmacy majors 
formed the basis for our introductory level graduate 
course in toxicology. Graduate students attended the 
toxicology lectures with the pharmacy class then met 
separately with faculty for analysis and discussion of 
related, assignments, primarily readings from the peer-
reviewed toxicology literature. Toxicology students 
were also expected to present seminars on toxicology 
topics on their turns in the weekly section seminars 
and to participate in the year-round, weekly journal 
clubs that emphasized current toxicology literature. 
They were also expected to select toxicology as one of 
their themes for the required comprehensive exami-
nations and to present their research at the annual 
meetings of SOT. This limited focus in toxicology 
during the seventies evolved significantly over the 
next two decades to provide students with the much 
broader educational and research opportunities in 
toxicology that have become a hallmark of the UConn 
program.

The early support from the UConn administration 
in the form of the two faculty positions noted above, 
set the stage for significant intra- and extramural 
support for further development of the program that 
was and continues to be centered in the pharmacology 
and toxicology, which is now part of the Department 
of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Drs. John B. Morris and 
James M. LaVelle were recruited to UConn as assistant 
professors in the School of Pharmacy in 1981. They each 
came from well-recognized toxicology programs and 
brought unique expertise in the areas of inhalation and 
genetic toxicology, respectively. We worked together to 
expand the educational and research opportunities in 
toxicology for graduate students in several integrated 
strategic initiatives. These included:

 ➢ Development of new graduate courses empha-
sizing toxicology.

 ➢ Establishment of the interdepartmental graduate 
research program in toxicology to include partici-
pation of faculty colleagues with interests in 
toxicology or in related disciplines which signifi-
cantly influence the toxicological sciences.

 ➢ Development of industrial partnerships to support 
graduate education and research.

 ➢ Initiation of the Toxicology Scholars Colloquium 
as an annual series for the greater toxicology 
community.

 ➢ Development of a proposal to NIEHS for an insti-
tutional NRSA in environmental toxicology.

 ➢ Establishment of the University of Connecticut 
Center for Biochemical Toxicology to serve as 
the “umbrella” structure for toxicology education, 
research and outreach.

Over the next several years we were successful in 
all of these endeavors and these fostered the growth of 
the graduate and postdoctoral program that ultimately 
included students, postdoctoral fellows and partici-
pating faculty from eight departments representing 
four colleges at UConn along with many adjunct 
faculty from among toxicology colleagues in industry.

It is important to acknowledge here the strong and 
sustained encouragement and mentorship provided 
by Karl A. Nieforth, Ph.D., who served the School of 
Pharmacy as Dean from 1981 to 1993. Dean Nieforth, 
like his predecessor saw the need, value and promise 
of toxicology and worked with Dr. Rosenberg and me 
to significantly advance our nascent program. Very 
critical growth years both for toxicology, the section 
and the school occurred during his tenure as dean, but 
most pertinent to this text, was the growth and extra-
mural recognition of UConn as a center of excellence 
in toxicology education and research. Also during 
this early period I established a long-lasting research 
collaboration with Edward A. Khairallah, Ph.D., a 
professor of molecular and cell biology in the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS) at UConn. He, 
too, was no stranger to toxicology, having earned 
his Ph.D. in the Department of Nutrition at MIT in 
the days of Drs. Wogan and Newberne. He quickly 
became a champion for our plans to grow toxicology 
as a graduate discipline at UConn, and being familiar 
with most of the science faculty in CLAS he urged me 
to establish relationships with those he felt “belonged” 
in our developing program. The toxicology program 
is forever in his debt for facilitating its significant 
expansion with several well-established science 
faculty from CLAS. Similarly, collaboration with 
Dr. D. Stuart Wyand a professor of pathobiology in 
the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
attracted additional faculty from this college to join 
the toxicology program. This provided novel career 

Toxicology at the University of Connecticut
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opportunities for selected graduate students in the 
participating departments. Other School of Pharmacy 
faculty members were also very supportive of our early 
efforts, especially Gerald Gianutsos, Ph.D., a neuro-
pharmacologist with research interest in neurotoxi-
cology. He helped significantly with program devel-
opment and logistics over many years. With the help 
of the individuals named above along with many other 
colleagues it was feasible to simultaneously move 
many of the above listed initiatives forward. Each is 
addressed below.

 ➢ Toxicology Courses: Course offerings in 
toxicology were significantly expanded initially 
to include specialized graduate electives courses 
in genetic, inhalation and, hepatic and renal 
toxicology. The list increased over the years as 
further additions were made to the program 
faculty. The most significant development was our 
novel graduate course, Advanced Toxicology. This 
combined both theory and practice by including 
in depth discussions of dose response, applica-
tions to risk assessment, fundamental biochemical 
and molecular mechanisms of toxicity, target 
organ toxicity and classes of toxicants (e.g., 
pesticides, carcinogens, solvents, air pollutants, 
natural toxins, etc.). To provide appropriate depth 
of coverage, many UConn faculty as well as 
colleagues from other area institutions contributed 
their expertise. Adjunct faculty from the pharma-
ceutical and chemical industry of the region 
provided practical applications of fundamental 
issues. The course concluded with day-long site 
visits to the toxicology research facilities of area 
industries (Pfizer, Stauffer Chemical, Boehringer 
Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals) where students were 
provided with a short lecture/discussion session 
followed with opportunity to observe the practical 
application of principles of toxicology to drug and 
chemical safety studies. The program is especially 
indebted to Drs. Raymond Stoll, Herbert Levinsky, 
Stanley Stadnicki, Ted King, Dale Matheson, Don 
Saunders, and Ralph Freudenthal for their guidance 
and assistance in facilitating such visits over  
several years.

 ➢ Toxicology Core Program: Drs. Morris, LaVelle, 
Gianutsos, Khairallah and I worked together to 
define a collective vision for graduate and postdoc-
toral education in toxicology. Our program to that 
point was organized to comply with all graduate 

student requirements for a Ph.D. in pharma-
cology and toxicology since all students had 
been enrolled in and supported by the pharma-
cology and toxicology discipline. An alternative 
design was required for our nascent program to 
include additional faculty and students from other 
departments, each of which had unique require-
ments. To achieve this we actively sought partners 
from the broader UConn science faculty. Those 
expressing interest joined us in a collaborative 
and collegial process to develop a more broadly 
inclusive program. This resulted in a program 
template with four key components: a curriculum 
menu that was customized for each department, a 
foreign language or research tool requirement, an 
examination series, and the dissertation research. 
The curriculum was defined by the students’ home 
departments but incorporated the nine toxicology 
core credits. All students and postdoctoral fellows 
in toxicology attended Toxicology Journal Club in 
the fall and the Toxicology Scholars Colloquium 
each spring. This arrangement made it possible 
for students from molecular and cell biology, 
chemistry, animal sciences, pathobiology, and 
physiology and neurobiology to participate in, and 
be supported in part by the program along with 
the majority from pharmacology and toxicology.

 ➢ Industrial Partnerships: Discussions with 
colleagues from the industry sector provided 
insight as to their needs and the criteria for 
evaluating applicants for toxicology positions. 
This was appropriate at the time given that the 
majority of job opportunities in toxicology were 
in the pharmaceutical and chemical industries. 
Many of our colleagues provided guidance as 
our program was taking shape and also provided 
direct support for the program. This took many 
forms: pre- and postdoctoral fellowships, contri-
butions to the Toxicology Scholars Colloquium, 
sharing or donating equipment, expert lectures 
in required and elective toxicology courses, and 
service on dissertation advisory committees. 
Such collaborations with colleagues primarily at 
Stauffer Chemical, Sandoz, Pfizer, and Boehringer 
Ingelheim significantly enhanced the program 
and provided extraordinary opportunities for 
our students. Interested students also had the 
unique opportunity to participate in a short 
term, independent research project at Sandoz or 
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John B. Morris, Ph.D., 
Professor of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology

Pfizer toxicology labora-
tories primarily under the 
guidance of Drs. Raymond 
E. Stoll, and David E. 
Amacher, respectively.

 ➢ T o x i c o l o g y 
Scholars Colloquium: The 
Colloquium was patterned 
after a similar program at 
Duke University subse-
quent to my visit there in 
1988. Its purpose continues 
to be one of program 
enrichment. Nationally 
and internationally distin-
guished research scholars 
recognized for their signif-

icant contributions to the toxicological sciences 
are invited to UConn, to meet faculty and 
students and to present a seminar that is adver-
tised to the toxicology community throughout 
the region. All students and fellows are required 
to attend a review session the week prior to the 
scholars’ visits to discuss the scholars’ published 
research. Typical visits included dinner with a 
small group of faculty upon arrival, breakfast 
with program postdoctoral fellows, individual 
meetings with faculty research groups, lunch with 
program students, the Colloquium seminar, and 
a post-seminar reception. This format gives the 
program and the scholar visibility at the university 
and around the region. For the students it 
provides unique opportunities to interact directly 
with visiting scientists in an informal setting. 
Over the years such meetings have opened 
doors for future opportunities, e.g., research 
collaborations, postdoctoral appointments and  
career employment.

 ➢ NIEHS Institutional NRSA: The activities noted 
above formed the basis for our application to 
NIEHS for NRSA support of our program. 
Critical to the proposal were some very signif-
icant commitments by the University adminis-
tration, beyond the earlier faculty positions. Dean 
Nieforth helped us secure a commitment that the 
university would add an additional tenure track 
position for toxicology in the event of a grant 
award. Dean Thomas Giolas of the graduate 
school committed annual graduate fellowships 
and tuition waivers to aid our recruiting efforts. 
The deans and department chairs of each partici-
pating department pledged to make graduate 
assistantship funding available to students from 
their disciplines that enrolled in the toxicology 
program. In addition, Dean Nieforth pledged that 
subsequent faculty hires in related disciplines of 
the School of Pharmacy would give priority to 
scientists with interests in becoming toxicology 
program faculty and mentoring toxicology 
students. All of these commitments were fulfilled 
when the initial grant award was received in 
1987. Subsequent toxicology program faculty 
additions in the School of Pharmacy are shown 
in the following table. It is noteworthy that Dr. 
Manautou is an alumnus of the program.

 ➢ Center for Biochemical Toxicology: In 1986 Dean 
Nieforth endorsed and helped secure vice presi-
dential support for our proposal to establish the 
Center for Biochemical Toxicology at UConn. 
This endorsement was a requirement for consider-
ation of support as a State of Connecticut Center 
of Excellence through the Governor’s Fund for 
Excellence. The competition required a formal 
proposal with University endorsement, and a 
presentation and formal hearing with the State 
of Connecticut Board of Governors for Higher 
Education. Our proposal received top ranking for 

Faculty Year Expertise Discipline
Andrea Hubbard 1988 Immunotoxicology Pharmacology and Toxicology

James Mangold 1988 Biotransformation Medicinal Chemistry

Bonnie Mangold 1988 Carcinogenesis Medicinal Chemistry

Daniel Rosenberg 1991 Carcinogenesis Pharmacology and Toxicology

José Manautou 1995 Hepatotoxicity; Transport proteins Pharmacology and Toxicology

David Grant 2001 Metabonomics; Epoxide hydrolase Pharmacology and Toxicology

Urs Boelsterli 2007 Hepatotoxicity; Mitochondrial injury Pharmacology and Toxicology

Toxicology at the University of Connecticut
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FY1987 and an award of $527,620 was added to the 
UConn budget that year to support the new center. 
The center’s primary purpose was to commu-
nicate and coordinate the teaching, research and 
professional service/outreach activities of affiliated 
faculty and students. The majority of these efforts 
emanated from the interdepartmental program 
in toxicology. Center faculty provided expert 
support to state agencies and industries through 
service on advisory panels, and provided facilities, 
resources and expertise for contractual studies 
and grants (see below). The center also developed a 
very popular course, Toxic Chemicals and Health, 
for UConn undergraduate students with limited 
science background. The course today remains 
very popular and is consistent with the center’s 
goal of helping the general public better under-
stand the basic concepts of toxicology, relative 
risk, and the importance of sound science in the  
regulatory process.

Establishment and funding of the Center for 
Biochemical Toxicology along with the NIEHS NRSA 
award to the toxicology program and the associated 
University commitments created an environment and 
structure for toxicology education and research that 
has enriched all participating constituencies at UConn. 
Program faculty with independent extramural support 
could expand their research programs with students 
and postdoctoral fellows supported directly by the 
center. Most importantly, the large cadre of full-time 
and adjunct faculty, postdoctoral fellows, graduate 
students, and visiting toxicology scholars created a 
most exciting dynamic. It exemplifies the argument 
that there is strength in numbers. Students, fellows, 
and faculty all benefit from honest exchanges of ideas 
and sharing of expertise in a most collegial spirit. 
The science and profession of toxicology also benefits 
significantly since the majority of program graduates 
have chosen toxicology as their career paths. For many, 
this may not have been the case had their mentors not 
been convinced early on to join the center and the 
program. Most graduates are also identified with SOT 
and many are now contributing as active participants 
in SOT activities.

More recent events demonstrate the long-term 
viability of the Connecticut Program. In 2004 the 
University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy 
established and endowed the Rosenberg/Cohen 
Graduate Fellowship in Pharmacology/Toxi- 

cology. This came as a surprise and was a great 
personal honor for both Dr. Rosenberg and me. A 
more recent endowment further insured the perpe-
tuity of Toxicology at UConn. In 2006, Boehringer 
Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc. provided a $1.25 
million gift to the school to establish the Boehringer 
Ingelheim Endowed Chair in Mechanistic Toxicology. 
In 2007 Professor Urs. A. Boelsterli was installed 
as the first chair after an international search. He is 
widely acknowledged for his cutting-edge research 
in the area of idiosyncratic drug-induced liver injury 
and mitochondrial toxicity. This was a very exciting 
milestone for the University, the School and, of course, 
the Toxicology Program.

Since the seventies 
over 50 students have 
earned advance degrees 
and postdoctoral fellow-
ships in toxicology at the 
University of Connecticut. 
Most hold responsible 
positions in the pharma-
ceutical industry as 
exemplified by Dr. Kerry 
Blanchard (Ph.D., 1994). 
After two years of postdoc-
toral research at Brown 
University he joined 
Boehringer Indelheim 
Pharmaceuticals where 
he has risen to the rank of director of toxicology and 
Safety Assessment. In 2009 the School of Pharmacy 
Alumni Association honored Dr. Blanchard with the 
distringuised Alumni Award. Other UConn program 
graduated are in state or federal government agancies 
and several hold academic positions. Drs. Marion 
Ehrich and Jose Manautou perhaps best exemplify the 
latter. Dr. Ehrich, the first graduate (1975) of the then 
embryonic Connecticut program, is currently professor 
of pharmacology and toxicology and co-director of 
the Laboratory for Neuro-tocicity Studies at Virginia-
Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine. 
She is widely acknowledged for her contributions to 
our understanding of neurotoxicity from organo-
phosphate anticholinesterase compounds. Dr. Ehrich 
served SOT as Secretary and is a Past President of 
SOT (2003–2004). She is also a Past President of the 
Neurotoxicology Specialty Section of SOT. In 2009 
she was recognized for her years of dedication to SOT 
Diversity Initiatives. In 2010 she received the SOT 

Marion F. Ehrich, Ph.D. 
University of Connecticut, 1975
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Merit Award for her career contributions to Toxicology. 
Dr. Jose Manautou who was a postdoctoral fellow in 
the UConn program is currently Associate Professor 
of Pharmacology and Toxicology and the Marlene L. 

Cohen and Jerome H. 
Fleisch Scholar at UConn. 
He has been widely recoc-
ognized for his contri-
butions to the under-
standing of the molecular 
mechanisms of hepato-
toxicity with special 
reference to hepatobiliary 
transport proteins and 
their regulatory pathways.  
Dr. Manautou has served 
as an SOT Councilor 
(2003–2005) and 
has also been very 
active in the Diversity 
Inititatives programs. 
In 2006 received the 

SOT Achiecement Award and in 2008 the SOT/
AstraZeneca Traveling Lectureship Award.

Professional service has also been a hallmark of 
our program with faculty appointments to editorial 
boards for many toxicology journals, NIH Study 
Sections, National Academy of Sciences Panels, 
etc. Program faculty have similarly served on select 
state advisory panels, e.g. Connecticut Hazardous 
Air Pollutants Advisory Panel, Vermont Toxicology 
Advisory Committee and Virginia Inhalation 
Toxicology Advisory Group.  Professional services to 
SOT are also noteworthy.  Thus, faculty and several 
program alumni and students make regular research 
contributions at the annual meetings and also serve 
on a variety of SOT committees and as officers in 
Regional Chapters, Specialty Sections and Special 
Interest Groups. Thus, Dr. John Morris, the current 
Chair of the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences 
at UConn, is a past president of the Inhalation Section. 
Dr. Morris has been elected Treasurer-elect of SOT for 
2010 and will serve as Treasurer in 2011-2013. I was 
the second president of the Mechanisms of Toxicity 
Specialty Section (1983-1984) and served as SOT 
Secretary (1987-1988) and then President (1988-1989).  
As noted above Dr. Manautou also served as SOT 
Councilor.  Lastly, both Drs. Ehrich and Manautou 
as UConn Toxicology Program alumni have inspired 
some of their graduate students to pursue academic 

careers in toxicology and this will insure that the 
legacy of the Toxicology Program at the University of 
Connecticut will continue to be perpetuated. 

It is noteworthy that the UConn toxicology 
legacy traces its roots by several paths to the Toxicity 
Laboratory and Pharmacology Department at the 
University of Chicago. There my mentor, Dr. Sheldon 
Murphy, Ph.D. (SOT President 1974–1975) studied 
with SOT Founder and first Vice President, Kenneth 
Dubois, Ph.D. Interestingly, Dr. Rosenberg’s mentor, 
Dr. Coon (mentioned at the start of this chapter) 
also studied in the Department of Pharmacology at 
Chicago and Dr. Ehrich, my first Ph.D. student, earned 
an M.S. with Dr. Dubois there before joining me at 
UConn. Lastly, Dr. Manautou conducted his postdoc-
toral research with me at UConn, but was mentored 
for his Ph.D. at Purdue University by Gary Carlson, 
Ph.D. who in turn earned his Ph.D. with Dr. DuBois 
at Chicago. Thus, the strong University of Chicago 
influence at UConn has stood the test of time. It 
has also been positively influenced by many UConn 
faculty who came from other prominent toxicology 
programs, e.g., University of Rochester, New York 
University, Rutgers University, University of Arizona, 
University of Michigan, University of Wisconsin, 
Michigan State University, etc. This collective expertise 
and commitment has helped the Connecticut program 
mature to its present state and develop a character and 
legacy of its own that is based upon a broad educa-
tional core in the toxicological sciences with dedication 
to continuing research and educational excellence. It is 
a legacy of which we can all be proud.

Jose E. Manautou, Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology

The author with Prof. Urs A. Boelsterli (right). 
Installation of the first Boehringer Ingelheim 
Pharmaceuticals Endowed Chair in Mechanistic 
Toxicology at the University of Connecticut 2007

Toxicology at the University of Connecticut
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Program of Study
The Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 

offers a Ph.D. program for qualified individuals. The 
program represents a flexible, research-oriented 
approach designed to develop the interests, capabil-
ities, and potential of all participants. Prerequisites 
usually include a strong background in biology and/
or chemistry and an interest in scientific research. 
The student-faculty ratio is low to permit maximum 
mentoring of students. The program is individually 
adapted to provide students with a diversified 
background in the pharmacological and toxicological 
sciences with a heavy emphasis on state-of-the-art 
research that begins at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity for each student. There is a combined M.D./
Ph.D. program also available through the School of 
Medicine. Independent work is the key to the Ph.D. 
and the awarding of such a degree indicates that the 
faculty considers the individual capable of initiating 
and completing quality research.

The Curriculum
The curriculum is designed to provide a solid 

understanding in the disciplines of pharmacology 
and toxicology while also exposing students to the 
breadth of research techniques from the molecular 
and cellular to the integrative and systems level of 
pharmacology and toxicology. Students complete 
basic graduate-level courses in biochemistry, physi-
ology, molecular biology, neurobiology, and pharma-
cology and may then select from a large number of 
advanced courses offered by the department or other 
departments within the School of Medicine. A typical 
program consists of a minimum of 40 semester hours 
in graduate-level courses combined with individu-
alized instruction in current laboratory methods  
for research.

Doctoral Qualifying Procedures
Students work with all faculty members during 

their first year in the program before selecting a 
preceptor for directing the student’s thesis research 
at the end of the first year. By the end of the second 
year, students should successfully pass a compre-
hensive qualifying examination that includes a thesis 
research proposal. After the doctoral candidacy 
examination is passed, a student is admitted to 
candidacy for the degree and thesis research proceeds 
until completion. Committee acceptance of a written 
doctoral thesis and successful defense of the thesis 
are the final degree requirements.

Research Facilities
The Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 

occupies half of the sixth floor of the Brody School of 
Medicine. The Brody Medical Sciences Building has 
modern research and support facilities, an excellent 
Health Science Library located in the Allied Health 
Sciences Complex as well as a number of specialized 
core facilities for conducting state of the art research. 
The Brody School of Medicine adjoined by the College 
of Allied Health Sciences, the College of Nursing, the 
Pitt County Memorial Hospital and other university 
and county facilities comprises a 100-acre west 
campus that will also contain the School of Dentistry 
scheduled to open in the fall of 2011. Research by 
the faculty is supported by grants from several 
different agencies including the National Institutes 
of Health, the North Carolina Biotechnology Center, 
and private foundations. Students are encouraged 
to present their research results at local, national, 
and international meetings. Many investigators 
have collaborative research arrangements with 
other research facilities in the Brody School of 
Medicine, the University, the state, the nation, 
and overseas.

T he Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology at East Carolina University, 

Greenville, North Carolina
by James E. Gibson, Ph.D., ATS

http://www.ecu.edu/cs-dhs/med/MD_PhD.cfm
http://www.ecu.edu/cs-dhs/med/MD_PhD.cfm
http://www.ecu.edu/cs-dhs/bsomresearchgradstudies/CoreFacilities.cfm
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Financial Aid
Full-time doctoral students (North Carolina 

residents and U.S. citizens preferred) are eligible for 
annual graduate fellowships of $23,000 (without 
regard for dependency status) plus tuition and fees 
and individual health insurance provided through a 
group policy paid for by the graduate school. While 
these students are responsible for paying in-state 
tuition and fees, they are reimbursed for this expense 
for the fall and spring semesters but not for summer. 
However, fellowships will not be awarded if the 
quality of the available applicants does not meet the 
standards of the program. While the guidelines of the 
program preclude a student from holding part-time 
employment outside the department, spouses (U.S. 
nationals and residents only) can usually secure 
employment in the thriving Greenville area.

Student Group
The Department of Pharmacology and 

Toxicology has 15 students in various stages of 
training. These students come from many different 
geographical locations within the United States 
as well as from other countries. Total graduate 
enrollment in the basic sciences within the School 
of Medicine is approximately 52 students. The small 
numbers of students, the high faculty/student ratio, 
and the collegial atmosphere provide for individu-
alization of curricula and training and easy access to 
faculty members and support facilities.

Applying to the Program
It is the policy of the Department to limit accep-

tance into the graduate program to those students 
who, in the judgment of the faculty as a whole, 
have the potential to become outstanding scien-
tists. Application forms to the graduate school may 
be accessed on-line. Additional information on 
the application process may be obtained from the 
director for the graduate program in the Department 
of Pharmacology and Toxicology or the dean of 
the graduate school of East Carolina University. 
Students with strong backgrounds in the biological 
and chemical sciences are encouraged to apply. The 
basic entrance requirements are flexible but a bacca-
laureate degree from an accredited institution is 
required and applicants should possess knowledge of 
organic chemistry, biology, physics, and mathematics. 
Applicants will be judged on the basis of grade-point 
average, GRE results, letters of recommendation, a 
personal statement, and the results of personal inter-
views when possible. The department does not use 
a predetermined formula as a basis for acceptance. 
Rather, all available information is considered in 
making final decisions. International students must 
submit scores for the TOEFL as well. All materials 
must be received by June 15 in order to be considered 
for admission in the fall semester, although decisions 
are made as the applications are received in the year.

The Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology at East 
Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina
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The University of Florida is both a land grant 
and sea grant institution, and is among the most 

comprehensive and diverse public research institu-
tions in the country. It is the fourth largest university 
in the U.S., with 16 colleges, more than 130 academic 
departments, and over 100 research, service, and 
education centers, bureaus and institutes. Total 
enrollment is about 50,000 students, 20 percent of 
which are graduate students.

Faculty with interests and expertise in toxicology 
are distributed in a number of departments and 
colleges across campus. In 1985, the Center for 
Environmental & Human Toxicology was created to 
provide a focal point for faculty in toxicology and 
environmental health. The center provides infra-
structure for activities in toxicology, sponsoring 
seminars, providing core laboratories for analytical 
toxicology and studies in aquatic animals, and 
coordinating research initiatives. The center serves 
as an information resource regarding hazards from 
workplace, home, and environmental exposures for 
government, business, and citizens.

One of the most important activities of the 
center is fostering education in toxicology. In 1992, 
the center created the interdisciplinary toxicology 
graduate program in partnership with the colleges 
of medicine, veterinary medicine, and pharmacy, 
and the Institute for Food and Agricultural Sciences. 
Through this program, students can obtain a Ph.D. 
in toxicology, sharing a core curriculum of graduate 
courses in toxicology supplemented by courses in their 
home departments to provide different perspectives 

(e.g., pharmacology, medicinal chemistry, food safety). 
Students are encouraged to become members of the 
Society of Toxicology, and nearly all present their 
research at annual meetings of the Society. Many 
students have been recognized through at-large or 
specialty section graduate student awards.

The toxicology program at the University 
of Florida is also a pioneer in graduate distance 
education through its forensic toxicology certificate 
and degree programs. The University of Florida 
on-line forensic science program is the largest 
graduate forensic program in the world. By offering 
graduate education in forensic toxicology through 
a distance format, individuals already employed 
in a laboratory setting can improve their qualifica-
tions without having to relocate. This program has 
received national recognition for excellence by the 
American Distance Education Consortium and the 
U.S. Distance Learning Association.

Another innovative program is postdoc-
toral fellowships in applied toxicology and risk 
assessment. Fellows work full-time in a regulatory 
environment conducting and evaluating human 
health and ecological risk assessments, interpreting 
toxicological information and developing risk-based 
criteria for exposure of humans and wildlife, devel-
oping new risk assessment procedures and guidance, 
and communicating risk information to a variety of 
audiences. Fellows have gone on to have successful 
careers in many aspects of applied toxicology in 
government, industry, and academia.

U niversity of Florida Center for 
Environmental & Human Toxicology

by Stephen Roberts, Ph.D.
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The Department of Pharmacology was established 
at Howard University College of Medicine in 1931. 

Dr. Arnold H. Maloney became the first chairman 
of the department and was succeeded by Dr. Walter 
M. Booker in 1953. Dr. Booker recognized the need 
to add toxicology to the pharmacology curriculum 
in 1956. In that year Dr. Frederick Sperling joined 
the department as a lecturer-consultant with a rich 
background in industrial toxicology. The timing 
was quite fortuitous; since the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) was passed 
in 1947, and the department was thus positioned 
to initiate teaching in this area somewhat there-
after. Toxicology therefore became a core course in 
the department around 1956. In 1962, Dr. Sperling 
became a full-time professor in the department 
and mentored many students for a Ph.D. degree in 
pharmacology/toxicology during his long and illus-
trious career. Students, then as now, could conduct 
their dissertation research in toxicology; however, 
their degree would be in pharmacology with a 
specialty in toxicology.

In the latter sixties throughout the seventies, 
a large number of students availing themselves of 
pharmacology/toxicology in the department were 
from the federal government particularly those 
segments concerned with regulation. Similarly, many 
students upon graduation were employed by the 
federal government and went on to have very distin-
guished careers in toxicology.

In the early years of its establishment as a part 
of the department, toxicology was almost exclusively 
classical toxicology. The emphasis was on the systemic 

nature of toxicants in keeping with what seemed to 
be the concern of the federal establishment. As the 
science has evolved to a more mechanistic approach 
methods have evolved accordingly. For example, 
microarray analysis may be employed to investigate 
genes suspected to be associated with a certain  
toxic effect.

Drs. William L. West and Robert E. Taylor 
chairs of the department from 1972 to 1992 and 
1992 to 2006, respectively, continued to recognize 
and value the discipline of toxicology to the point of 
participating in toxicology committees organized by 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (U.S. FDA) 
and the National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences. Dr. Sidney Green the current coordinator 
of the toxicology course and Dr. Joseph Hanig 
an Adjunct faculty member from the U.S. FDA 
have been long-time participants in the program 
and continue to provide effective leadership and 
direction. In addition to the outstanding staff in the 
department, the program has been greatly enriched 
by the addition of a large number of adjunct faculty 
with expertise in most of the sub-disciplines of 
toxicology. The core course in toxicology draws 
lecturers from the U.S. FDA, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency as well as private industry. The 
tradition of graduate toxicology training in the 
Greater Washington area continues to live on in 
the Department of Pharmacology at the Howard 
University School of Medicine.

T oxicology Training Activities at 
Howard University
by Sidney Green, Ph.D., ATS
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The Toxicology Program at Indiana
University was initiated in 1922 with the arrival 

of Professor Rolla N. Harger to Indiana University 
(IU) School of Medicine. Harger received his Ph.D. 
in biochemistry from Yale University that same 
year. Harger served as Professor of Biochemistry and 
Pharmacology from 1922 to 1960 and chairman of 
the department from 1933 to 1956.

Harger developed an interest in toxicology, 
particularly in occupational and forensic toxicology. 
He was the inventor of the first practical breath-
alcohol analyzer and the “unofficial dean of forensic 
toxicology in the U.S. from 1922 to 1960.” He 
became enmeshed in the furor surrounding the 1925 
trial of D.C. Stevenson for the murder of Madge 
Oberholtzer. The Ku Klux Klan’s Grand Dragon, 
“Steve” Stephenson was subsequently convicted of 
second degree murder, in no small part thanks to 
Harger’s testimony regarding the mechanism of 
death by mercury poisoning.

Robert Burns Forney, Sr., a graduate student 
under Harger, received the first Ph.D. in toxicology 
from Indiana University in 1948. In 1958 the 
Department of Biochemistry and Pharmacology 
was divided into the two separate disciplines and 
a division of toxicology was established within the 
pharmacology department. Forney was appointed the 
director of the toxicology division of the department 
as well as the director of the State Department of 
Toxicology and state toxicologist. In addition, Forney 
took over directorship of the toxicology graduate 
program and established the first federally funded 
graduate toxicology training program granting the 
Ph.D. degree in toxicology in 1963. In 1984, the name 
of the Pharmacology Department was changed by 
the Trustees of Indiana University to “Pharmacology 
and Toxicology,” in recognition of the sustained 
and substantial contributions of toxicology to the 
department and the university.

After Forney’s retirement in 1991, the toxicology 
program leadership was passed to Dr. James E. 
Klaunig; a student of Dr. Benjamin F. Trump, who 
arrived from the Medical College of Ohio. Klaunig 
had established the Toxicology Graduate Training 
Program at the Medical College Ohio. Klaunig also 
assumed the role of state toxicologist and director of 
the State Department of Toxicology and division of 
toxicology within the pharmacology and toxicology 
department.

In 2003, the exceptional contributions that 
Robert Forney, Sr. made to toxicology at IU were 
recognized by the establishment of the Robert 
Forney professorship in toxicology. Klaunig was the 
first recipient of this professorship. Under Forney 
and Klaunig’s leadership, 48 students have received 
their Ph.D. degrees in toxicology. In addition, 52 
M.S. degrees and 19 postdoctoral students have been 
trained in the program.

In 2002, with a change in the leadership of 
pharmacology and toxicology, the toxicology program 
was de-emphasized in the department. The year 2010 
saw the transfer of Klaunig to the IU Bloomington 
campus as the founding chair of environmental 
health in the new School of Public Health. This also 
led to the relocation of the IU toxicology program 
to the Bloomington campus within Environmental 
Health, where it remains today.

While over the years the emphasis of the research 
and training in the program has moved from forensic 
toxicology to molecular toxicology, and mechanistic 
toxicology and carcinogenesis, the program remains 
an internationally recognized program. Many of 
its graduates have gone on to exemplary careers in 
toxicology as leaders and innovators in the toxico-
logical sciences in industry, academia, government, 
and consulting.

T oxicology Program at Indiana University
by James Klaunig, Ph.D., ATS
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Prestigious Early Years: A Program 
of the Pharmacology Department 

For approximately 20 years, from the early 
1960s into the 1980s, the University of Iowa had 
an outstanding toxicology program within the 
Department of Pharmacology. The program was 
consistently rated #1 in the nation and would produce 
many well known toxicologists and no fewer than 6 
SOT Presidents: R.L. “Bob” Dixon, Jim Gibson, Jerry 
Hook, Curt Klaassen, Mike McClain, and Ken Wallace. 
In fact, Dr. Wallace has referred to the Iowa program 
as “the birthplace of toxicology” in the US, and the 
University of Iowa proudly lists among its historical 
highlights from 1965, “Pharmacology faculty, graduate 
students and postdoctoral fellows begin studying the 
effects of chemical substances on living organisms 
in the Toxicology Center, the first of its kind in the 
western hemisphere (1965).”

Dr. Hook, a 1966 graduate whose career has 
spanned academia, government, and the corporate 
world, remembers the integration of the program and 
the Pharmacology Department and “being introduced 
to concepts unique to toxicology, just as the toxicology 
students were trained in whole body pharmacody-
namics and pharmacokinetics.” Dr. Lawrence Fischer, 
Professor Emeritus of the Center for Integrative 
Toxicology at Michigan State University, recalls the 
time as “the start of toxicology becoming a scientific 
discipline of its own, rather than being thought of as 
high-dose pharmacology.” 

The program flourished under the excep-
tional leadership of Dr. Lauren Woods, who became 
Department Head in 1961. He built an outstanding 
faculty of scientists who were renowned in the field, 
among them Dr. Gabriel L. Plaa, charter member and 
later president of the SOT (1983-84) and recipient 
of the Society’s first Achievement Award, as well as 
the Arnold J. Lehman Award, Education Award, and 
Merit Award. Coming from Tulane University, Dr. 
Plaa arrived in Iowa in 1962. In the six years before 
he left to chair the Department of Pharmacology 
at the Université de Montréal, he had a significant 

impact on the Iowa program. One of his doctoral 
students, Curt Klaassen, went on to receive the SOT 
Achievement Award, and Dr. Klaassen and five other 
graduate students of the Plaa era have all served as 
SOT Presidents.

Due to the national and international reputations 
of Drs. Woods, Plaa, James Fouts, Bernard Becker, and 
John Paul Long, the University of Iowa was favorably 
regarded when the NIH’s General Medicine Institute 
set a high priority on enhancing the scientific practice 
of clinical pharmacology and toxicology. A grant 
application submitted by Dr. Woods in the mid-1960s 
resulted in one of the first NIH grants in the nation to 
support a toxicology center. This significant support 
was received not only for faculty research, but also 
for equipment and facility renovation as the program 
expanded to the University’s Oakdale (research) 
campus. The focus of the NIH-supported program at 
Iowa was the disposition of drugs and poisons, their 
metabolic rate, the biological adaptation to drugs, 
and studies of drug action at the molecular and  
cellular level.

In the late 1960s, with the departure of Drs. Plaa, 
Fouts and Woods, the next generation of toxicolo-
gists fueled a period of productivity in teaching 
and research. Dr. J.P. Long, a pioneer in the field of 
autonomic pharmacology, became Pharmacology 
Department Head in 1970. Dr. Tom Tephly assumed 
leadership of the NIH-supported Center. New faculty 
joined the program, including Drs. Lawrence Fischer, 
Anne Autor, Jeffrey Baron and others, creating a 
powerful collaborative synergy. Toxicology Center 
faculty represented a diverse scope of opinion that 
provided students with a broad scientific perspective 
and the foundation of a peer network for their profes-
sional advancement. Many graduates and post-
doctoral fellows went on to other universities where 
they started, headed, or contributed significantly to 
other toxicology programs. Unfortunately, the loss 
of NIH support in the 1980s, followed by adminis-
trative changes, shifted the focus of the Pharmacology 
Department away from toxicology and the formal 
program was discontinued. 

T oxicology at the University of Iowa
by Larry W. Robertson, Ph.D.
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Graduates of the UI program have gone on to 
influential roles at the highest levels of academia, 
government, and industry, and include some of the 
foremost leaders in toxicology in the United States 
and internationally. Dr. Curtis Klaassen was among 
the first group of graduates, receiving his PhD in 1968. 
He went directly to the Kansas University Medical 
Center, where he is a University Distinguished 
Professor and Chair of Pharmacology, Toxicology and 
Therapeutics. His career has been devoted to inves-
tigating basic regulatory mechanisms in toxicology, 
specifically the role ligand-activated transcription 
factors play in regulating chemical elimination. He has 
twice been named a “Highly Cited Researcher” (2002, 
2007) by the Institute for Scientific Information, a 
designation held by less than one half of one percent 
of all researchers, and he edited Casarett and Doull’s 
“Toxicology: The Basic Science of Poisons,” considered 
the premier textbook in the field. 

Iowa Pharmacology/Toxicology Faculty of the 1970s

Front four (Left to Right): J.P. Long (Chair), Tom Shires, 
Butch Roberts, Jeff Baron 

Rear six: Mike Brody, Harry Williamson, Unknown, 
Gerry Gebhart, Gary Dutton, Larry Fischer

The second wave of graduate students and post-
doctoral scholars, in the mid-1970s, included Dr. 
Kendall Wallace. He has fond memories of faculty 
mentors and fellow trainees from his post-doc years 
(1979-1981), working primarily with Dr. Autor. In 
1981, Dr. Wallace joined the faculty of the University 
of Minnesota, where he has directed the graduate 
program in Toxicology. He is now a professor in the 
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 

pursuing collaborations with clinical oncologists 
and endocrinologists to develop novel strategies to 
enhance cancer therapeutics. Among his many honors 
and service roles are Diplomate of the American Board 
of Toxicology, Fellow of the Academy of Toxicological 
Sciences, Editor of “Toxicology,” and SOT President 
(2005-2006).

The career of 1981 graduate Dr. John Bucher was 
influenced by both his personal interest in politics 
and President Nixon’s “war on cancer” that led to the 
creation of the National Toxicology Program (NTP) 
and the National Cancer Institute’s bioassay program. 
Dr. Bucher joined the NTP in 1983 and assumed 
positions of increasing responsibility over the years, 
leading scientific groups, the Toxicology Branch, and 
the NTP itself. An internationally recognized expert 
in the design and interpretation of cancer bioassays, 
Bucher has played a key role in shaping the national 
program’s research and policies.

Another perspective on the success of the UI program 
is the recognition its faculty and alumni have earned 
through SOT:

Achievement Award

 ➢ Gabriel Plaa (1967)

 ➢ Robert Dixon (1972)

 ➢ Curtis Klaassen (1976)

 ➢ James E. Gibson (1977)

 ➢ James Kehrer (1989)

Education Award

 ➢ Gabriel Plaa (1987)

 ➢ Curtis Klaassen (1993)

Merit Award

 ➢ Gabriel Plaa (1996)

AstraZeneca Traveling Lectureship

 ➢ James Kehrer (1996)

Arnold J Lehman Award

 ➢ Gabriel Plaa (1981)

Translational Impact Award

 ➢ Kenneth McMartin (2010)
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Present Day: The Interdisciplinary 
Graduate Program (IDGP) in 
Human Toxicology

In 2006 graduate study in Toxicology was reinvig-
orated at the University of Iowa, with the enthusiastic 
support of the Dean of the Graduate College, Dr. John 
Keller; the UI College of Public Health; the NIEHS 
Environmental Health Sciences Research Center 
(Peter Thorne, Center Director); and the NIEHS 
Superfund Basic Research Program (Larry Robertson, 
Program Director). The new Interdisciplinary 
Graduate Program in Human Toxicology (IDGP) was 
approved by the Iowa Board of Regents in 2006 and 
launched in 2007, under the leadership of Dr. Larry 
Robertson. Currently Dr. Gabriele Ludewig serves as 
Director of Graduate Studies. As in the past, the new 
program draws on the proven excellence of faculty: 22 
members of the Colleges of Public Health, Medicine, 
Pharmacy and Engineering. The mission also remains 
the same—to train the field’s future leaders through 
uninhibited interdisciplinary cooperation, a high level 
of energy, and a culture of exceptional science.

The re-establishment of graduate education in 
Toxicology at the University of Iowa has already had 
a major impact. Numbers of applications are growing, 
and all doctoral students are fully supported. The 
first Toxicology students graduated in the summer 
of 2009. Growth in the number of faculty members 
affiliated with the program has increased the options 
for research training and mentors for students and 
post-doctoral trainees. The relatively young program 
is attracting excellent students, including women 
and minority students. Their quality is evidenced 
by the fact that two applicants have been awarded 
the University’s prestigious and highly competitive 
Presidential Fellowships. Other students have written 
successful pilot grant applications and earned awards 
for poster and oral presentations at scientific meetings. 

The faculty of the IDGP in Human Toxicology is 
distinguished and highly active. They are members and 
officers of the NIEHS Council (Dr. Schnoor); a DHHS 
Advisory Board, by appointment of President Obama 
(Dr. Field); Editorial Boards of Journals (Drs. Spitz, 
Robertson, Duffel, Thorne, Buettner, Schnoor, Ludewig 
and many others); and many national and interna-
tional organizations. Other members are involved in 
local, national and international sustainability efforts 

and other initiatives. The Program Director Dr. 
Robertson has hosted and planned several multidis-
ciplinary conferences and workshops, with the partici-
pation of Superfund faculty in Iowa, Kentucky, and 
other centers. 

Within the broad field of toxicology, the University 
of Iowa IDGP in Human Toxicology has four clusters 
of strength:

 ➢ Exposure Biology
This focus area includes biomarkers of effects 
and exposure, environmental epidemiology, and 
population susceptibility, and is represented 
primarily but not exclusively by Drs. Domann, 
Field, Fuortes, Gerr, Hornbuckle, and Wurster. 
The Environmental Engineering group, for 
example, will provide training on its outstanding 
analytical equipment, helping trainees learn 
specific methods, analysis of results, and problem 
solving. Drs Field, Fuortes, and Gerr are environ-
mental and occupational epidemiologists who 
guide research in population studies.

 ➢ Metabolism 
The important aspect of bioactivation, detoxifi-
cation, kinetics and others is strongly represented 
by Drs. Duffel, Lehmler, Robertson, and Schnoor. 
These researchers are specialists in phase I and II 
metabolism, regulation of xenobiotic metabolism, 
consequences of xenobiotic-induced changes in 
metabolic pathways, and disposition of toxins and 
endogenous compounds, to name just the major 
aspects. Since the liver plays a major role in this 
emphasis area, hepatotoxicity is represented in 
this emphasis area.

 ➢ Pathways to Disease
Understanding the mechanism of action is a 
prerequisite to design better, more selective 
toxins for the use in medicine and agriculture 
and to identify methods for chemoprevention in 
exposed humans. Drs. Buettner, Carter, Doorn, 
Goswami, Ludewig, Murhammer, and Spitz use 
different approaches and endpoints to under-
stand how toxins cause damage in cells and 
organisms. Trainees can learn the details of cell 
cycle regulation or the effects of reactive oxygen 
species, how to measure DNA damage and repair 
or how to trap extremely short lived radicals for 
analysis and much more. 
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 ➢ Pulmonary and Immunotoxicology
These are two outstanding areas of expertise 
that the students may not find at many other 
universities. Inhalation toxicology is an especially 
difficult area of research, but considering the 
importance of inhalation exposure and immuno-
toxicological effects of exposure like asthma and 
inflammation responses, extremely important 
for daily life. We are fortunate to have a particu-
larly strong group of researchers here at UI, Drs. 
Kline, McCray, Salem, Thorne, and Weiss, to 
name only those that are formally affiliated with 
the IDGP in Human Toxicology. The Inhalation 
Toxicology facility of Dr. Thorne has state-of-
the-art equipment for inhalation exposure, from 
cells to humans, and can provide experience and 
expertise not found at many other institutions. 

Taken together, these 4 emphasis areas cover the 
whole field from exposure to a toxicant, to transport 
and biotransformation of the toxicant in the body, 
mechanism of action of toxicity of this toxin, and 
two extremely important areas of organ toxicity ( 
pulmonary and immunotoxicology). 

Faculty of the IDGP in Human Toxicology include 
Directors of Centers and Programs that provide 
financial support for the research and training activ-
ities for IDGP in Human Toxicology students. Many 
of the IDGP in Human Toxicology scientists have 
been involved in the University of Iowa Environmental 
Health Sciences Research Center (EHSRC), a multi-
disciplinary center focused on agricultural and rural 
environmental exposures and health effects. Funded 
by the NIEHS (Dr. Thorne, Center Director), it 
provides expertise and core facilities in Pulmonary 
Toxicology, Environmental Modeling and Exposure 
Assessment, and Integrative Health Sciences to 
promote environmental health research at the UI. The 
4 emphasis areas of the EHSRC are: Oxidative Stress 
& Metabolism, Inflammation and Innate Immunity, 
Environmental Lung Disease, and Environmental 
Genomics. The center involves 51 faculty members 
from the UI Colleges of Public Health, Medicine and 
Engineering and provides excellent research training 
for toxicology students.

Another very important center for multi-/interdis-
ciplinary research in Toxicology is the Iowa Superfund 
Basic Research Program (ISBRP). Drs. Robertson, 
Ludewig, and Hans Lehmler have enjoyed an active 

research collaboration focusing on halogenated 
organic pollutants for over a decade, starting with 
their collaborations in the Kentucky Superfund Basic 
Research Program. Since their move to the University 
of Iowa in April 2003, and the establishment of the 
Iowa Superfund Basic Research Program under 
the leadership of Dr. Robertson, this focus area 
provides outstanding research opportunities and 
training support for toxicology students and brings 
together a Superfund faculty with talents, expertise  
and experience.

Faculty of the University of Iowa Free Radical and 
Radiation Biology Program (FRRBP) are recognized 
around the world for their leadership in teaching and 
research in the field of free radical and redox biology, 
and they too have strongly supported the efforts to 
re-establish graduate education in Toxicology. The 
foundations for the current FRRBP were laid in the 
1970s and early 1980s by the mentorship of Dr. Larry 
Oberley (Radiation Biology Graduate Program) and 
by Professor Anne Autor (Toxicology Center). Dr. 
Autor was an early pioneer in the field of free radical 
biology; Dr. Oberley recognized the importance of the 
new area of research in the basic biology of cancer, and 
his work is recognized as the foundation of current 
understanding of the role of free radicals and antiox-
idant enzymes in the basic biology of cells. 

In addition to these Centers and Programs, the 
Interdisciplinary Toxicology Program interacts with 
other environmental health research units at the 
University of Iowa, including the Center for Health 
Effects of Environmental Contamination, the Center 
for Global and Regional Environmental Research, and 
the University Hygienic Laboratory. The University’s 
tradition of and emphasis on interdisciplinary training 
and research and its strong commitment to serving the 
State of Iowa and the research community provide an 
ideal environment for the IDGP in Human Toxicology 
to flourish and succeed. 

Since the inception of the UI program, Iowa SOT 
membership at the national level has grown exponen-
tially. Even more important, the re-established 
toxicology program has added a strong and vigorous 
membership to the regional (Central States) chapter of 
the SOT. The Central States SOT celebrated its 2007 
Annual Meeting at UI under the motto “Tradition and 
Future of Toxicology in the Central States,” and several 
distinguished alumni of the earlier program, such as 
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Drs. Klaassen and Bucher, joined this event. In 2010 
the Annual Meeting of the CS-SOT will again be at 
the UI (Dr. Jon Doorn, CS-SOT president 2010/2011). 

A Bright Future: Toxicology 
Training and Research at the UI

The future of the IDGP in Human Toxicology 
appears bright. There is a growing need for the skills 
and expertise of its highly trained graduates. During 
its relatively short life span, the program has grown 
vigorously, and the SOT through its Central States 
chapter provides students with opportunities for 
networking and learning, and a professional “home”. 
Those students will make contributions to the field 
and the world as they build on and further promote 
the legacy shared across all generations of alumni of 
the University of Iowa.
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Toxicological research has been ongoing at Iowa 
State University for six decades. Toxicological 

research lies at the interface between biology and 
chemistry. Many potentially toxic agents are well 
known for the acute and perhaps lethal hazard 
they represent to people and animals. Iowa State 
University’s Ph.D. and M.S. program uses an inter-
disciplinary approach to solve the real problems 
associated with the toxic effects of chemicals on 
biological systems. ISU has strengths in agricul-
tural toxicology; analytical chemistry and toxicology, 
anthelmintics, aquatic toxicology; environmental 
toxicology; food safety, biosecurity, and nutri-
tional chemistry; insect and pesticide toxicology; 
mycotoxins; neurotoxicology including degenerative 
diseases; immunotoxicology; odor emission analysis; 
reproductive toxicology; risk analysis; and veter-
inary toxicology. Toxicology faculty at Iowa State 
University are nationally and internationally known 
and recognized for their research and leadership in 
the field. Dr. Anumantha Kanthasamy is the current 
chair of the toxicology graduate program, and Linda 
Wild is the program coordinator. For more infor-
mation on the toxicology graduate program at Iowa 
State University see www.toxicology.iastate.edu or 
e-mail toxmajor@iastate.edu.

In the early years of the program some of the 
research topics included: selenium deficiency in animal 
nutrition; microcosms and macrocosms in aquatic 
toxicology; heavy metals and behavioral toxicology; 
mutagenesis testing of hydroperoxides; environ-
mental contamination of human milk; teratogenic 
and neurotoxic effects of benomyl in earthworms; 
absorption of tetracyclines, dietary modulation of 
gluthione status; retinoids as putative morphogens; 
and toxins in embryonic development; and Fusarium 
mycotoxicoses in livestock. Toxicologists at Iowa State 
discovered how to partially detoxify the mycotoxin 
fumonisin B1 by reacting it with glucose or fructose 
for swine and negate the carcinogenicity of fumonisin 
in rats by the same reaction with reducing sugars 
(Murphy, Hendrich & Osweiler labs). These findings 
would allow use of corn and DDGS contaminated 
with FB in livestock fed after proper treatment. 
We were among the first to demonstrate that the 
bioavailability of the soy isoflavones (phytoestrogens) 
in humans was not affected by the level of gluco-
sylation, i.e. the forms found in foods were equally 
bioavailable. Inter-individual variability in human 
bioavailability appeared to be linked to different 
gut microorganisms and their isoflavone catabolism 
(Hendrich & Murphy labs).

Today, interdepartmental toxicology has 40 
faculty in 12 different departments. Toxicology 
faculty are making important discoveries at Iowa 
State. Recent research has led to breakthroughs in 
the medical and agricultural toxicological areas. For 
example: Evidence of immunomodulating activity 
of nano-titanium dioxide in fish potentially leading 
to changes in disease resistance (Palic, D.); use of a 
basement membrane-degrading protease as a novel 
insecticidal agent (Bonning, B.); and getting SNM2 
to produce the working SMN1 protein, a protein 
necessary to ward off Spinal Muscular Atrophy, by 
introducing a small oligonucleotide (Singh, R.).

Neurotoxicology is one of the strongest areas 
of toxicology research at Iowa State University.  
Dr. Anumantha Kanthasamy’s group has been studying 
the role of environmental risk factors such as metals 

I nterdepartmental Toxicology Graduate 
Program a Iowa State University
by Anumantha Kanthasamy, Ph.D.; Linda Wild, B.S.; Suzanne Hendrich, Ph.D.; Joel Coats, B.S.; and Diane Birt

Ms. Colleen Hogan, a Ph.D. student in toxicology, 
is conducting a neurotoxicological experiment in  
Dr. Anumantha Kanthasamy’s laboratory at Iowa 
State University, Ames, IA.

http://www.toxicology.iastate.edu
mailto:toxmajor@iastate.edu
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and pesticides in the etiopathogenesis of Parkinson’s 
disease and other neurodegenerative diseases. They 
have elucidated that exposure to environmental 
chemicals such as manganese and organochlorine can 
activate a novel apoptotic pathway involving proteolytic 
activation of a specific protein kinase namely PKCdelta. 
Recently, they have also discovered translational drug 
development strategies targeting the kinase. Dr. Arthi 
Kanthasamy’s group is addressing methamphetamine 
neurotoxicity and neuroinflammtory mechanisms 
underlying Parkinson’s disease. The neurotoxicology 
research at Iowa State University is heavily supported 
by NIH grants. The recently established Iowa Center 
for Advanced Neurotoxicology (ICAN) in the College 
of Veterinary Medicine is closely associated with the 
toxicology graduate program. The center provides 
some funding support to toxicology seminars 
and graduate student travel to national meetings. 
Neurotoxicology graduate students have won several 
competitive awards in national meetings including  
at SOT.

The J. Coats lab’s recent work on the mecha-
nisms of insecticidal action of terpenes in insects has 
made exciting progress toward understanding how 
those natural insecticides and repellents work. They 
are found in numerous plant essential oils (e.g., mint, 
clove, citrus, rosemary, cedar, eucalyptus, cinnamon) 
and have served as nature’s insecticides and repel-
lents for millions of years. Elucidation of their toxic 
effects at GABA, octopamine and other receptors in 
the insect nervous system, will help us utilize the 

terpenes more effectively. Development of quanti-
tative structure-activity relationships amongst the 
terpenes is revealing the specific physicochemical 
properties of the various terpene molecules that are 
responsible for high potency at a receptor, which 
will in turn allow us to predict activity and identify 
more potent terpenes from nature. Fan Tong (GABA 
receptor) and Aaron Gross (octopamine receptors) 
are the two Toxicology graduate students who are 
making these important contributions to the field of 
green chemistry for insect control.

Recent studies in the S. Hendrich lab showed the 
importance of CYP4B1 as a key marker of the efficacy 
of caffeic acid to protect from colitis in a mouse 
model using dextran sodium sulfate to induce injury 
to the cecum and colon. Caffeic acid is a phenolic 
compound widely distributed in foods and herbs, and 
its metabolism and the gut microbial metabolism of 
various derivatives of caffeic acid in foods and herbs 
are a major focus ongoing in this lab. This work was 
led by Zhong Ye, Ph.D., a recent Toxicology graduate.

Long standing research in the D. Birt laboratory 
focuses on mechanisms for dietary prevention of 
cancer. Studies on the impact of plant constituents 
and colon cancer prevention assessed the importance 
of mutations in genes that are found in colon cancer 
on the sensitivity of the colon cancer cells to cancer 
preventative constituents. A specific project on resve-
ratrol and colon cancer prevention was conducted by 

Mr. Hilary Afeseh-Ngwa is an international graduate 
student conducting metal toxicology research in 
Dr. Anumantha Kanthasamy’s laboratory at the  
Interdepartmental Toxicology Program, Iowa State 
University, Ames, IA.

Esther Haugabrooks, PhD student in Toxicology, 
at Iowa State University, prepares a sample for 
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis to identify 
microbes involved in human gut responses to 
digestion resistant starches, thought to prevent  
colon cancer.
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toxicology graduate student Yu Jiang. Research on the 
importance of dietary energy intake and ultraviolet 
(UV) light induced skin cancer by toxicology graduate 
student Brian Hopper revealed that reduced energy 
intake was found to block the induction of a UV-light 
responsive gene that was central in the skin cancer 
development. Brian’s research was recently published 
(Molecular Carcinogenesis (2009)48:843–852).

During the school year 2010–11, there are 
27 graduate students in training. Statistically 50 
percent are domestic and 50 percent are interna-
tional students; 20 percent of the domestic students 
are under-represented; 40 percent are female and 
60 percent male. All graduate students complete 
broad training in toxicology, take directed toxicology 
coursework that is applicable to their research, and 
additional courses in biochemistry and statistics. 
The graduate students participate in a very active 
Graduate Student Organization (TGSO) on campus 
in Ames; many are members of the Central States 
Society of Toxicology, and most travel annually to 
present at national and international conferences 
including the Society of Toxicology meetings. In 
the last six years, eight toxicology graduate students 
have been recognized upon graduation for research 
excellence. This recognition is awarded to the top 10 
percent of graduate students university-wide with 
a focus on quality of publications and/or patents. 
Toxicology graduate students have opportunities for 
academic excellence and scholarly achievement.

Toxicology recruits from three to six new students 
each year to fulfill a crucial U.S. need for well-trained 
toxicologists. All prospective graduate students are 
considered for fellowships, assistantships, tuition 
scholarships and paid single health insurance. Three 
of our present students were awarded a prestigious 
George Washington Carver Doctoral Fellowship at 
admission. Our program admits both domestic and 
international students. Student research is directed 
towards solving real problems which translates into 
improvements in human health.

Interdepartmental Toxicology has awarded 57 
Ph.D.’s and 56 M.S. degrees since its formation in 
1985. Alumni are presently employed in industry (e.g. 
Danisco, “Proctor” and “Gamble,” BASF Corporation, 
Pioneer Hi-Bred, Alcon Corporation); as faculty 
(e.g. University of Arkansas, North Carolina State, 
University of Louisville, University of Kentucky); 
for the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, U.S. Army, 
and USDA-ARS; are postdocs (e.g. Dana-Farber 
Cancer Research Center, Environmental Protection 
Agency) and research scientists (e.g. Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory, Minnesota Valley 
Testing Laboratories, University of Iowa, University 
of California). Alumni hold varies titles including 
director, senior research chemist, staff toxicologist, 
professor, clinician, application specialist, research 
assistant, and environmental toxicologist.

Iowa State University was founded in 1858 and 
is recognized nationally for the beauty of its campus. 
The campus has over 600 works of art on display. 
Iowa State’s central campus includes 490 acres of 
trees, plants, and classically designed buildings. The 
landscape’s most dominant feature is the 20-acre 
central lawn. Over decades, campus buildings circled 
and preserved the central lawn, creating a space 
where students study, relax, and socialize. The ISU 
intramural program offers over 50 sports for students 
interested in recreational group activities; several 
recreational facilities are available on campus to 
students; and ISU supports over 40 sports clubs. The 
University participates in Live Green, an initiative 
to make the campus as environmentally friendly  
as possible.

Interdepartmental Toxicology Graduate Program at Iowa State University
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The University of Kansas Medical School 
was established in 1899, but before this date 

“Toxicology and materia medica” was the title of a 
medical school preparation course offered at the 
University of Kansas in Lawrence, Kansas as early 
as 1880. This course was taught by Professor Edgar 
Henry Summerfield Bailey, who was trained at Yale 
and in Strasbourg. In addition to basic pharmacology, 
the course included discussions of the sources, 
properties and methods of detection of organic and 
inorganic poisons, as well as the post mortem appear-
ances, fatal doses, and treatments for their ingestion. 
Dr. Bailey was particularly interested in preventing 
the adulteration of food, water, and medicines and 
he analyzed samples obtained from physicians from 
Kansas and surrounding states. This early focus 
in toxicology and forensics was temporarily lost in 
1904, when the medical school was relocated from 
the main campus in Lawrence to Kansas City as the 
University of Kansas Medical Center (KUMC), and a 
new curriculum was adopted.

The study of toxicology in Kansas was revived 
in 1964 when Edward J. Walaszek became chair of 
the Department of Pharmacology at KUMC. He 
was trained as a pharmacologist by the pre-eminent 
scientists E.M.K. Geiling at the University of 
Chicago, and by J.H. Gaddum in Edinburg, Scotland. 
Dr. Walaszek asked one of his former students, 
John Chapman to establish the first Poison Control 
Center in Kansas as part of the activities of the new 
department structure. To strengthen the depart-
ment’s research and education program in toxicology, 
in 1967 Dr. Walaszek recruited John Doull, who was 
associated with Kenny DuBois and E.M.K. Geiling at 
the University of Chicago. During the following year 
Dr. Doull, together with Daniel Azarnoff from the 
KUMC Department of Medicine, established a NIH 
Center of Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology at 
KUMC. Dr. Doull also recruited Curtis Klaassen, 
a toxicologist, who trained with Gabbie Plaa at 

the University of Iowa. Dr. Azarnoff concurrently 
recruited Aryeh Hurwitz, who was working at NIH 
after receiving his M.D. from Washington University 
in St. Louis.

During the next few years, two departmental 
faculty members, Stata Norton and Edwin Uyeki, 
shifted their research focus from pharmacology to 
toxicology. In 1979, Dr. Klaassen received a NIEHS 
Environmental Toxicology Training Program Grant. 
The continued long-term commitment to excellence 
in toxicology research and training in the department 
is reflected by the remarkable fact that this award has 
been continuously renewed in the 30-plus years since 
its initial award. In 1981, toxicologist Karl Rozman 
from Helmut Greim’s toxicology department at the 
Institute of Radiological and Environmental Health 
in Munich, Germany joined the department. The 
selection of Dr. Klaassen as a Burroughs Wellcome 
Toxicology Scholar in 1982 enabled the department 
to hire toxicologist Andrew Parkinson, who was 
trained by Stephen Safe in Canada and Allan Conney 
and Wayne Levin at the Roche Institute of Molecular 
Biology. The Dean of the KUMC School of Medicine 
gave Dr. Klaassen funds for an additional staff member 
in 1985, which facilitated the hiring of Gregory Reed, 
who was trained by Lawrence Marnett at Wayne 
State University and Thomas Eling at NIEHS.

In 1986, the KUMC toxicology researchers 
were designated as part of an Environmental and 
Occupational Health Center by the School of 
Medicine and provided additional space, funding, 
and staff resources. David Beer was hired; he had 
trained with A.L. Malkinson at the University of 
Colorado and Henry Pitot at the University of 
Wisconsin. H. William Barkman, who was trained 
in occupational medicine and pulmonology at 
the University of Utah, was also recruited as part 
of the center. Dr. Barkman is currently the Chief 
of Staff of Medical Affairs of the University of 
Kansas Hospital. After many years of successful 

A Rich History of Toxicology 
Research and Training at the 

University of Kansas Medical Center
by John W. Doull, M.D., Ph.D., ATS; and Curtis D. Klaassen, Ph.D., DABT, ATS
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research and mentoring activity, Curtis Klaassen was 
recognized as a university distinguished professor  
in 2002.

Toxicology research and education at KUMC 
entered a new era in 2003, when Curtis Klaassen was 
appointed chair of the Department of Pharmacology, 
Toxicology, and Therapeutics. A number of major 
changes have been made during this phase, including 
the department’s move into a newly-constructed 
research building. As part of this move, the Hall 
Family Foundation (Hallmark Cards) contributed 
about four million dollars to purchase state-of-
the-art scientific equipment and furniture for  
the department.

The KUMC Department of Pharmacology, 
Toxicology, and Therapeutics, with its focus on 
toxicology-related research and training, has 
undergone unprecedented growth in the years 
since Dr. Klaassen’s appointment as chair. Several 
senior faculty members were rapidly recruited to 
enhance the department faculty. Yu-Jui Yvonne 
Wan from UCLA, whose major research interest 
is the role of retinoic acid and its receptor in liver 
function and dysfunction, was recruited in 2003. 
Bruno Hagenbuch from the University of Zurich, 
brings research interests in the role of the organic 
anion transporting polypeptide (OATP) in the 
hepatic uptake of xenobiotics to the department 
and was recruited in 2005. Hartmut Jaeschke was 
recruited from the University of Arizona in 2006; 
his research goal is to elucidate the mechanism of 
acetaminophen hepatotoxicity and the role of inflam-
matory mediators in liver injury. Bao-Ting Zhu, 
recruited from the University of South Carolina in 
2007, has research interests that focus on the role 
of hormones and phytochemicals on the nervous 
system and cancer. Recently, the school has recruited 
two additional faculty members to enhance transla-
tional research efforts to link compounds developed 
by chemists in the School of Pharmacy at Lawrence 
to the biological research here at KUMC. They are 
Scott Weir, who previously worked for Aptuit Inc., 
and Sitta Sittampalam from Eli Lilly, Inc. Rakesh 
Srivastava, from the University of Texas at Tyler, 
was most recently recruited to develop new cancer-
chemotherapeutic drugs in concert with efforts to 
establish a cancer research center at KUMC.

The department obtained a Centers of 
Biomedical Research Excellence (COBRE) grant 
from the NIH in 2006, which has enabled the 
Department to hire and mentor nine additional 
junior faculty members. Bryan Copple was recruited 
from Michigan State University, where he received 
postdoctoral training from Bob Roth. Dr. Copple’s 
research interests address mechanisms of hepatic 
fibrosis. John Robertson was recruited from the 
Karolinska Institute, where he received postdoc-
toral training from Sten Orrenius and received his 
Ph.D. degree with James Kehrer at the University 
of Texas. Dr. Robertson’s research interests center 
on mechanisms of apoptosis. Grace Guo came from 
the NIH, where she was a postdoctoral fellow with 
Frank Gonzalez. Her research interests address the 
function of the bile acid receptor (FXR) in liver 
and intestinal function and dysfunction. Xiaobo 
Zhong was recruited from Yale University, where he 
received his postdoctoral training from David Ward 
in the Department of Genetics. His research interests 
now center on the regulation of cytochrome P450s. 
James Luyendyk was recruited from the Scripps 
Institute in San Diego, where he was a postdoctoral 
fellow with Nigel Mackman; he previously obtained 
his Ph.D. degree with Bob Roth at Michigan State 
University. Dr. Luyendyk’s present research interests 
center on the role of tissue factor in liver function 
and dysfunction. Qi Chen was recruited from the 
NIH, where she was a postdoctoral fellow with Mark 
Levine. Dr. Chen’s research addresses the therapeutic 
potential of increased oxidative stress in cancer. 
Partha Krishnamurthy was recruited from St. Jude’s 
Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis, where 
he was a postdoctoral fellow with John Schuetz. 
Dr. Krishnamurthy’s present research interests are 
centered on the Abcb6 transporter that moves heme 
into mitochondria. Udayan Apte was recruited from 
the University of Pittsburgh, where he received 
postdoctoral training with Drs. S.P.S. Monga and 
George Michalopoulos; he previously obtained 
his Ph.D. degree with Harihara Mehendale at the 
University of Louisiana at Monroe. Dr. Apte’s current 
research interests center on liver cancer and liver 
growth after liver injury. Xiaochao Ma was recruited 
from the NIH, where he conducted postdoctoral 
research with Dr. Frank Gonzalez. Dr. Ma’s research 
focuses on the role of xenobiotic nuclear receptors 

A Rich History of Toxicology Research and Training at the University of Kansas Medical Center
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in regulating the metabolism of xenobiotics and 
metabolism-mediated toxicity. Wen-Xing Ding 
was recruited from the University of Pittsburgh, 
where he received postdoctoral training from  
Dr. Xiao-Ming Yin. Dr. Ding’s research interests 
center on the protective effects of autophagy on 
alcohol-induced liver injury. Most recently, Jed Lampe 
was recruited from the University of California at 
San Francisco, where he was a postdoctoral fellow 
with Paul Ortiz de Montellano. Dr. Lampe’s research 
goal is to determine the mechanism of ligand binding 
and translocation of organic cation drug transporters.

Based on the successes of the faculty in the 
Department of Pharmacology, Toxicology and 
Therapeutics and the strengths of the KUMC 
liver-transplant program, KUMC established a 
Liver Center in 2007. Dr. Yu-Jui Yvonne Wan was 
appointed as the inaugural Liver Center director. 
The establishment of the Liver Center made possible 
the recent recruitment of a physician scientist, Steve 
Weinman, M.D., Ph.D., from the University of Texas 
at Galveston. The Liver Center has also established 
a Human Liver Bank as a repository of human liver 
specimens collected from patients with various liver 
diseases as a resource for translational research. The 
Liver Center has markedly enhanced the interactions 
between basic scientists, internists, and surgeons at 
KUMC, and its members are in the process of devel-
oping new translational research projects.

This remarkable wave of recruitment of new 
faculty members into the KUMC Department of 
Pharmacology, Toxicology and Therapeutics has 
considerably strengthened the toxicology training 

program. At the present time the department faculty 
is comprised of 24 tenure-track members, 11 research 
faculty, four adjunct faculty, four visiting faculty, 
26 research support staff, and most importantly, 
21 postdoctoral fellows and 32 graduate students. 
Although the primary goal of the department’s 
training activities is to educate graduate students to 
become the next generation of toxicologists, we also 
teach toxicology to the hundreds of medical students 
enrolled at the University of Kansas Medical Center. 
In addition to having a toxicology section in the 
second-year medical curriculum, Thomas Pazdernik 
teaches an elective on Emergency Medicine to 
upper-class medical students. Additionally, Kansas 
is known nationally as the home of Dr. Klaassen’s 
Mid-America Toxicology Course, which several 
thousands of scientists have attended since 1980 to 
help them prepare for American Board of Toxicology 
examinations. Finally, Kansas is probably best 
known nationally and internationally in toxicology 
as the home of the pre-eminent toxicology textbook, 
Casarrett and Doull’s Toxicology: The Basic Science of 
Poisons. This resource textbook was initially edited 
by Dr. Doull, and is currently edited by Dr. Klaassen.

Thus, the study of toxicology in Kansas has a rich 
history and a bright future. The roots of the study of 
toxicology in Kansas extend over a hundred years, 
and have a firm foundation established over the last 
half century. The toxicology training program and 
the research conducted by its members have made 
significant contributions to the discipline, with the 
anticipation of making even more significant contri-
butions over the coming half century.
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Karolinska Institutet (KI) in Stockholm, Sweden 
started in 1810 as an “academy for the training of 

skilled army surgeons”. In 1813 Jöns Jacob Berzelius 
(1779–1848), as one of KI’s first professors, laid the 
foundation of the Institute’s scientific orientation. 
In 1895, Alfred Nobel (1833–1896) appointed 
Karolinska Institutet to award the annual Nobel 
Prize in Physiology or Medicine. Today, Karolinska 
Institutet is a leading medical university celebrating 
its bicentenary.

Although toxicology is one of the oldest medical 
disciplines, it was not until 1979 that KI estab-
lished a department of toxicology. The head of that 
department was Professor Bo Holmstedt, Sweden’s 
first professor in toxicology in 1964. Karolinska 
Institutet began a special education in toxicology 
in 1973 and in 1976 this education was expanded to 
a Master programme, at that time the first cohesive 
toxicology educational programme in Europe. Bo 
Holmstedt (1918–2001) was a prominent toxicologist 
both nationally and internationally, well-known in the 
toxicology community for his outstanding research, 
engagement in education, contributions to toxico-
logical organizations and role as a leading authority 
in toxicological evaluation. He held several interna-
tional leading positions, most prestigious president 
of the International Union of Toxicology, IUTOX 
(1983–1986). The Swedish Society of Toxicology 
(SFT) was established in 1969, although not formally 
formed until year 1977–78. Professor Bo Holmstedt 
was the first president of SFT (1978–1979) and later 
elected as its first honorary member. Since the start 
of SFT, Karolinska Institutet has continuously been 
represented in leading positions of the board. The 
Swedish Society of Toxicology attracts individuals 
from many areas of toxicology, and the number of 
members in SFT is currently approximately 400. 
Among the initiators of the master programme in 
toxicology, professor Bo Holmstedt, professor Sten 
Orrenius, assistant professor Torbjörn Malmfors and 
Dr. Anders Bergendorff, have all later been elected as 
honorary members of SFT. Their contributions and 
commitment to the educational activities have been 

exceedingly important for promoting the compe-
tence, knowledge and development of toxicology  
in Sweden.

Besides Bo Holmstedt, also Lars Friberg and 
Sten Orrenius were among the first professors at 
Karolinska Institutet focussing on toxicology; Lars 
Friberg in the field of metal toxicity and Sten Orrenius 
within the fields of cytochrome P450, oxidative stress 
and later apoptosis. Since 1993, all these toxicological 
activities, as well as training in toxicology, have been 
gathered at the Institute of Environmental Medicine 
(IMM) at KI. At IMM toxicological research covers 
both basic and applied aspects and toxicology 
training has the excellent possibility to benefit from 
that as well as to interact with epidemiology in the 
context of health risk assessment.

Research and training in toxicology at KI had 
occurred for long time before the master programme 
was started. Toxicology, in a limited form, had been 
part of the medical training at KI, but mainly focussing 
on classic acute poisoning, their diagnosis and 
treatment. As the thalidomide catastrophe occurred 
in 1960–61 the situation for toxicology changed over 
time. The extent of toxicology expanded, and besides 
drugs, also many other different classes of chemical 
substances were considered, e.g. pesticides, food 
additives and industrial chemicals. Health effects 
caused by prolonged exposure to chemical substances 
as well as risk assessment and preventive measures 
were included. Furthermore, exposure to chemicals 
in different contexts, e.g. at work, in the environment 
and indoors was more emphasized. The scientific 
community in Sweden has for long time provided 
important contributions for improved awareness 
of chemical risks and environmental protection. 
Swedish scientists, for instance, focused attention on 
the health hazards from organic mercury compounds 
used in agriculture several years before the Minamata 
poisonings in Japan brought those problems to the 
attention of the rest of the world. In 1966, PCBs were 
identified for the first time in wild animals in the 
Baltic Sea, and later also in humans, by the scientist 
Sören Jensen, Stockholm University. In 1971 the first 

T oxicology Training at Karolinska Institutet
by Annika Hanberg
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legal step to restrict PCB use in Sweden was taken, 
and legislation and bans were soon followed in many 
other countries. Toxicologists at Karolinska Institutet 
and IMM have since then a long tradition in studying 
health effects of metals (professors Lars Friberg, 
Monica Nordberg, Marie Vahter) as well as PCBs 
and other persistent organic pollutants (professors 
Ulf Ahlborg, Helen Håkansson, Annika Hanberg).

Professor Börje Uvnäs, at the time dean of 
KI, initiated the process of developing a training 
programme in toxicology. In addition to a number of 
official reports published during the first part of the 
seventies, newspapers, trade press, the pharmaceu-
tical industry (mainly the pharmaceutical company 
Astra), as well as the Swedish Society of Toxicology 
recognized the need for a toxicology training 
program in Sweden. To create a solid education with 
appropriate content a reference group consisting of 
professors Börje Uvnäs, Sune Rosell, Bo Holmstedt, 
Lars Friberg, Sten Orrenius, associate professor 
Torbjörn Malmfors, and senior lecturer Anders 
Bergendorff was formed. Anders Bergendorff was 
appointed as the director of studies. He was also 
responsible for the programme until his retirement  
in 2003.

The two-year master programme in toxicology 
started in 1976 and became permanent in 1986 with 
Professor Sten Orrenius as the first chairman. The 
objective of creating a comprehensive education in 
toxicology, in order to build up Swedish toxicology, 
was reached. Toxicological sciences have since the 
start of the toxicology programme evolved over 
time. The training has through its base at Karolinska 
Institutet always been able to develop in relation to 
the research front. Scientific advances in molecular 
biology and bioinformatics are examples of valuable 
tools for mechanistic studies and the development of 
screening methods for toxicity and thus also for risk 
assessment. Such trends, together with the harmo-
nization of European legislation for chemical safety 
are influencing the education in toxicology as well as 
they have done since the start in 1976. The need for 
continuing education courses was early recognized, 
and especially in the field of risk assessment. In the 
early 2000, professor Helen Håkansson at IMM 
started to develop a programme of several one-week 
courses in various aspects of risk assessment within 
the KI postgraduate program “Environmental Factors 

and Health” and in collaboration with the EU-funded 
programs CASCADE and RA-COURSES. This 
programme provides a comprehensive training 
covering all aspects needed for future scientists and 
professionals in European health risk assessment. 
The courses are given by professor Annika Hanberg, 
associate professor Johanna Zilliacus, as well as 
other experienced risk assessors and course coordi-
nators from KI and partner universities from 2004 
and onwards. The participants are mainly European 
postgraduate students, but also senior scientists and 
professionals from authorities and industry. The 
courses have proven very successful and appre-
ciated by the students, which are developing very 
useful networks with teachers and fellow students 
during the courses. Implementation of reliable and 
efficient risk assessment procedures for the exposure 
to various types of chemicals is of high concern in 
Europe today. The number of chemicals in use is 
increasing and for many of the chemicals limited 
knowledge is available on potential health risks. To 
meet the demands for sufficient safety data there 
is an increasing need for well-educated experts 
in EU, who can provide the European public with 
reliable risk assessment of the adverse health effects 
of chemicals. Thus, the European Commission has 
recognized the need for training in risk assessment 
and concern over the shortage of trained risk assessors 
in Europe and the potential effects this may have on 
the long-term sustainability of risk assessment advice 
at EU, national, and private sector levels. Since 2009 
the European Union-funded project TRISK, where 
KI/IMM (Helen Håkansson, Johanna Zilliacus and 
Annika Hanberg) contributes as one of the leading 
partners, aims at developing a model for a University 
based training program in risk assessment that can 
lead to accreditation as risk assessor at the European 
level. This training model is planned to be integrated 
into regular KI training programs at master and 
postgraduate levels.

About 30 percent of the students at the master 
programme in toxicology have continued with 
research studies. Many of them are now professors 
or have senior positions at authorities or industry. 
Among the professors and associate professors 
that have started their careers within the master 
programme in toxicology at KI are Roland Grafström, 
James Halpert, Odd Nilsen, Rune Toftgård, Marie 
Vahter, Peter Söderkvist, Katarina Victorin, Helen 
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Håkansson, Gunnar Johanson, Annika Hanberg, 
Ulla Stenius and Marika Berglund. The majority of 
the teachers of the toxicology programme come from 
IMM and professors Ulf Ahlborg, Sandra Ceccatelli, 
Ian Cotgreave, Bengt Fadeel, Johan Högberg, 
Magnus Ingelman-Sundberg, Peter Moldeus, Ralf 
Morgenstern, Monica Nordberg, Sten Orrenius 
and Boris Zhivotovsky have contributed consid-
erably as have several of the professors mentioned 
above. Teachers also come from other departments 
at KI, other universities, as well as from regulatory 
agencies (Swedish Chemicals Agency, National 
Food Administration, the Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency etc), industry (AstraZeneca) and 
other professional organisations. During these first 
34 years, the toxicology programme at KI has trained 
the majority of the now active human-oriented 
toxicologists in Sweden.

The different background knowledge of the 
students (various fields if biomedical sciences) has 
been of great value as the students can benefit from 
each others knowledge and experience. Two signif-
icant pedagogical approaches have been introduced 
over the years. The first was the introduction of a 
toxicity test in 1983—a 28 day repeat-dose toxicity 
study in rats according to international guidelines 
(OECD guidelines) and GLP (Good Laboratory 
Practice). This toxicity test course is unique for the 
toxicology programme at KI. The study comprises a 
real assessment of a chemical substance not tested 
before. The second pedagogical approach was the 

introduction of problem-based learning (PBL) in 
1996. A model of mixed training, i.e. weeks with 
traditional teaching altered with PBL weeks, seems 
to be a model that is suitable for most students. The 
toxicology programme has also always emphasized 
the social part in training, including anniversaries, 
celebrations and international study trips. The 
toxicology programme at KI has also inspired and 
served as a model for other toxicology programmes, 
such as the ones in Melbourne, Australia and 
in Kuopio, Finland. From 2010 the toxicology 
programme is given in English and is open for 
international students and the number of students  
will increase.

The future of toxicology training at Karolinska 
Institutet seems bright and is aiming towards further 
challenges, such as internationalization, integrating 
risk assessment training and increasing the number 
of students and course participants.

Annika Hanberg, Professor in Toxicology 
Programme Director of Studies,  
Master Programme in Toxicology 
Institute of Environmental Medicine 
Karolinska Institutet

The author expresses her special thanks to  
Dr. Anders Bergendorff, Professor Helen Håkansson 
and Toxicologist Lars Wiklund for providing 
necessary information and fruitful comments to  
this article.

Toxicology Training at Karolinska Institutet
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Toxicology research and training has been an 
important component of graduate and medical 

education since the beginning of Louisiana State 
University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport 
(LSUHSC-S). What began simply in 1968 in the 
Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics at the 
newly constituted LSU Medical Center in Shreveport 
has expanded over the years to become a campus-
wide interdisciplinary toxicology program involving 
researchers, clinicians and poison center specialists. 
Faculty, students and postdoctoral fellows from the 
current Departments of Pharmacology, Toxicology 
& Neuroscience, Cellular Biology & Anatomy, 
and Molecular & Cellular Physiology contribute 
to the basic and applied toxicological research at 
LSUHSC-S, while the Louisiana Regional Poison 
Center and the Department of Emergency Medicine 
offer expertise in clinical toxicology and outreach 
programs. The current Interdisciplinary Toxicology 
Program provides a broad spectrum of toxicological 
expertise including oxidative mechanisms involved 
in carcinogenesis, renal toxicity, and vascular toxicity 
as well as dietary involvement in chemoprevention of 
carcinogenesis, alcohol toxicity to tissues, toxicant-
induced liver injury, and natural product alterations 
of drug metabolism. Other areas of current expertise 
include chemical-induced endothelial dysfunction, 
toxicity associated with gene therapy, xenoregu-
lomic modulation of toxicity, and developmental 
toxicity of drugs of abuse. In addition to displaying 
a broad spectrum of mechanistic research efforts, the 
toxicology faculty at LSUHSC-S have been instru-
mental in developing a number of innovative training 
programs for future toxicologists, including novel 
high school research internships and summer under-
graduate research internships.

Helmut Redetzki, M.D., founded the initial 
toxicology group soon after arriving in Shreveport 
as the new head of the Pharmacology & Therapeutics 
Department. Redetzki was a well known leader in 

the field of clinical toxicology. His research efforts 
encompassed studies relating the metabolism of 
ethanol to its effects, but his influence extended well 
beyond his research. He was one of the pioneers in 
the field of clinical toxicology, being the editor-in-
chief of the journal Clinical Toxicology during its 
formative years, as well as one of the early presidents 
of the American Academy of Clinical Toxicology. 
One of his first accomplishments in Shreveport was 
the development of the Louisiana Regional Poison 
Center, which was one of the few poison centers at 
the time to be located within an academic medical 
center. The ability to serve the community through  
dissemination of poisoning information is a major 
contribution of poison centers. The Louisiana  
Regional Poison Center went beyond this service 
to include outreach education within the state of  
Louisiana. Furthermore, its location within 
the university setting allowed for training of 
residents, faculty and students in toxicology. 
The influence of Dr. Redetzki has been felt 
around the country as many Shreveport alumni 
have become established as leaders of other  
poison centers.

Redetzki’s initial goal of expanding toxicology 
training at Shreveport was soon accomplished with 
the recruitment in 1971 of Drs. Joe and Barbara 
Manno, who then established a section of toxicology 
within the department. The Mannos brought 
expertise in analytical and forensic toxicology as a 
natural addition to the clinical expertise of Redetzki. 
Their research was centered on characterizing the 
dose-response relationship for the urine/blood 
levels of THC and human behavioral effects of 
marihuana. The Mannos also established a clinical 
toxicology and drug analysis laboratory for the 
LSU hospital as well as for hospitals within the 
tri-state region (LA, TX, AR). The growth of the 
toxicology program at LSUHSC-S allowed the 
group to offer a Clinical Toxicology course that 

T oxicology History at Louisiana 
State University Health Sciences 

Center in Shreveport
by Kenneth McMartin, Ph.D.
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was required for junior medical students, a course 
that was unique at the time and that continues today, 
albeit for senior medical students.

Further expansion of the toxicology program 
to encompass research with a mechanistic emphasis 
occurred in the eighties with the recruitment 
of Kenneth McMartin. McMartin established a 
toxicology research program that centered on the 
mechanisms for toxicity of alcohols and glycols. 
His initial studies established the importance of 
enhanced urinary excretion in the development of 
the folate deficiency of alcoholism. More impor-
tantly, McMartin became a pioneer in translational 
toxicology through his studies on the treatment of 
methanol and ethylene glycol poisoning. His work on 
the metabolism and mechanism of methanol toxicity 
attracted funding from the FDA’s Office of Orphan 
Product Development soon after the passage of the 
Orphan Product Act in 1983. This funding allowed 
his laboratory to conduct Phase 1 studies in the 
late eighties with the potential antidote for these 
poisonings, 4-methylpyrazole (known generically 
as fomepizole today). These studies stimulated the 
further clinical studies and development of fomepizole 
by Orphan Medical, Inc, such that approval of its 
marketing came in the late nineties. Thus one of the 
primary accomplishments of the toxicology group at 
LSUHSC-S has been the translational development 
of fomepizole, which is now the standard of care 
treatment for toxic alcohol poisonings.

The retirement of Dr. Redetzki brought changes 
to the toxicology program at LSUHSC-S. For 
starters in the early nineties, the poison center was 
terminated and moved to Monroe, Louisiana such 
that the clinical emphasis was greatly diminished. 
Note that, after this hiatus of 15 years, the Louisiana 
Regional Poison Center returned to LSUHSC-S in 
2005 under the directorship of Dr. Tom Arnold, 
Head of Emergency Medicine. Dr. Arnold and 
director Mark Ryan have quickly re-established 
clinical toxicology as an integral component of the 
Interdisciplinary Toxicology Program. The other 
change that occurred in the nineties was that the 
toxicology emphasis expanded outward from 
the pharmacology department when Dr. Stephen 
Pruett moved from Mississippi State University to 
Shreveport in the Department of Cellular Biology 
and Anatomy in 1997 at the rank of professor.  

Dr. Pruett brought expertise in the newly expanding 
field of immunotoxicology, both in regards to the 
effects of acute and chronic ethanol, but also in 
examining environmental issues such as pesticide 
exposures. As an active participant in developing 
an active regional chapter of SOT, he was involved 
in hosting one of the first South Central chapter’s 
meeting. Dr. Pruett has recently left to become 
Head of a Department in the College of Veterinary 
Medicine at Mississippi State University, but has 
continued as mentor for two toxicology students at 
LSUHSC-S.

In the beginning of the 2000s, a new emphasis 
was placed on building mechanistic toxico-
logical research as a focus of the Department 
of Pharmacology, Toxicology & Neuroscience. 
Expansion of the faculty rapidly ensued to include 
Tammy Dugas, who brought expertise in oxidative 
mechanisms for cardiovascular toxicity and trans-
lational studies in vascular biology, and Heather 
Kleiner-Hancock, whose focus included the role of 
metabolism in the development of cancer as well as 
natural product-induced chemoprevention of carci-
nogenesis. Both Dr. Dugas and Kleiner-Hancock 
brought strengths in training of future toxicolo-
gists at all levels from high school to residents and 
postdoctoral fellows. Through their efforts and 
with the excellent support from the head of the 
department Nick Goeders, the interdisciplinary 
toxicology program was instrumental in mentoring 
high school students in the laboratory through an 
innovative SMART internship and in helping the 
department to develop its summer undergraduate 
internship SUPER program. The latter program was 
recently expanded when Dr. Kleiner received the 
first institutional ASPET SURF award in Louisiana. 
Another training effort led by the toxicology faculty, 
in particular Dr. Kleiner-Hancock, was the Biostart 
internship program, in which high school students 
enrolled in Shreveport biotechnology high school 
conducted their research internship in our labora-
tories. The Biostart program has been funded by a 
SEPA grant from NIH-NCRR and also was the first 
such grant for Louisiana.

The presence of these four toxicology faculty 
initiated a “critical mass” of toxicologists, which 
then stimulated an active program of recruitment 
of a wider variety of expertise. Lisa Schrott and 

Toxicology History at Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport
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Yunfeng Zhao in the Department of Pharmacology, 
Toxicology & Neuroscience brought expertise in 
neurodevelopmental toxicology and oxidative mecha-
nisms of cancer, respectively. Chantal Rivera in the 
Department of Molecular and Cellular Physiology 
expanded toxicology to a third department through 
her studies on hepatotoxicity and lipid metab-
olism. Meanwhile, Mike Mathis in Cellular Biology 
& Anatomy was recruited by the program for his 
expertise in molecular biology and gene therapy. 
Thus, the interdisciplinary toxicology program 
includes seven prime research faculty, plus those 
associated with the poison center and other basic 
science faculty that help to train students in specific 
areas not covered by the prime faculty.

The faculty at LSUHSC-s have being very active 
within the Society of Toxicology, having served on 
numerous elected and appointed committees. Four 

faculty so far have served as presidents of the South 
Central Chapter of the SOT and most are active 
as officers or in other positions within a variety of 
specialty sections.

The program is most proud of its training efforts 
in toxicology and it has recently been awarded 
several Superior Toxicology Graduate Fellowships by 
the Louisiana Board of Regents in order to expand 
its training of graduate students in toxicology. 
For a relatively small program, we have produced 
seventeen Ph.D. and seven M.S. graduates, most 
of them in recent years when the critical mass of 
faculty was established. Our graduates have gone on 
to successful careers in academia, industry, contract 
laboratories, poison centers, and government.
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Pharmacology and toxicology have been taught at 
the University of Louisville School of Medicine 

since its inception in 1837. Originally, pharmacology 
and toxicology were taught in the curriculum as 
“materia medica” or “medical chemistry” by professors 
who held the title of professor and/or chair of  
these disciplines.

Departmental organization occurred in 1909 
via formation of the Department of Physiology 
and Pharmacology. A separate Department of 
Pharmacology was initiated in 1941, and its name was 
officially changed to the Department of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology in 1978. The Department’s graduate 
training program was first approved in 1954, and 
James W. Fisher (later chair of the Department 
of Pharmacology at Tulane University School of 
Medicine) was the department’s first graduate in 
1958. Over 200 advanced degrees have subsequently 
been awarded. The Department’s initial NIH training 
grant was funded in 2004 and it was renewed and 
expanded in 2009. The pharmacology and toxicology 
“chairs” at the University of Louisville from 1837 to 
date are listed in Table 1. We will comment briefly on 
the longest serving chairs.

Peter K. Knoefel, M.D. 
was the founding chair of 
the separate department 
of Pharmacology. He was 
born across the river from 
Louisville and received 
his Bachelor of Arts and 
Master of Arts from the 
University of Wisconsin, 
and his M.D. with special 
honors in physiology 
from Harvard Medical 
School. He served on the 
faculty in the Department 
of Pharmacology at the 
University of Wisconsin 
and subsequently at 

Vanderbilt University prior to joining the Department 
of Pharmacology at the University of Louisville in 
1935. He led the department with distinction over the 
25-year period 1941 to 1966. The current department 
chair (David Hein) holds appointment as the Peter 
K. Knoefel Endowed Chair of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology. Dr. Knoefel was appointed professor and 
chair emeritus until his death in 1999.

William J. Waddell, 
M.D. led the department 
with distinction from 
1977 to 1997, and the 
departmental faculty 
and graduate programs 
experienced signif-
icant growth during 
these two decades. Dr. 
Waddell received both 
his A.B (chemistry) 
and his M.D. from the 
University of North 
Carolina. He held 
faculty appointments 
at the University of 
North Carolina and the 
University of Kentucky 
prior to his recruitment 
to the University of Louisville as professor and chair. 
Soon after his arrival, he initiated the change in 
Department name to Pharmacology and Toxicology 
in 1978. He led the Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology’s hosting of the first joint meeting between 
the Society of Toxicology (SOT) and the American 
Society for Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics (ASPET) held in Louisville August 
1982.

Dr. Waddell was a major organizer and the 
founding president of the Ohio Valley Society of 
Toxicology (OVSOT), an SOT regional affiliate. In 
1982 at the joint meeting of SOT and ASPET held 
in Louisville, Dr. Robert A. D’Amato, manager of 

T oxicology Milestones at the Department 
of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 
University of Louisville
by David W. Hein, Ph.D.; Leonard C. Waite; and William J. Waddell, M.D., ATS

Peter K. Knoefel, M.D., 
Department of Pharmacology 
Chair 1941–1966

William J. Waddell, M.D., 
Department of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology Chair 
1977–1997
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Worldwide Product Safety at the Procter and Gamble 
Company in Cincinnati, Ohio, suggested that a 
regional chapter of SOT be organized that would 
include Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky. West Virginia 
was added to the chapter later. On May 11, 1983,  
Drs. D’Amato and Waddell attended the SOT Council 
meeting in Chicago to seek approval and begin 
planning of the OVSOT. An organizational meeting 
was held July 15–16, 1983, in Cincinnati Ohio, and 
the first annual OVSOT scientific meeting was hosted 
by the Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
on October 15, 1983. Numerous other faculty 
members from the Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology have served as president (Harrell Hurst, 
Carlo Tamburro, Theresa Chen, David Hein, Steven 
Myers, and James Kang) and/or in other leadership 
positions in OVSOT.

Dr. Waddell was appointed professor and chair 
emeritus in 1997 at the time of his retirement at the 
University of Louisville. A distinguished seminar 

series in honor of Dr. Waddell was established by 
the Department faculty. Dr. Waddell remains quite 
active as a member of scien-
tific advisory groups and as 
a toxicology consultant.

David W. Hein, Ph.D. 
received his B.S. in Chem- 
istry from the University of 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and 
his Ph.D. in Pharmacology 
from the University of 
Michigan. He served as 
chair of the Departments 
of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology at Morehouse 
School of Medicine and 
the University of North 
Dakota School of Medicine 
and Health Sciences prior 
to his recruitment to the 

Chair Years Title
Lunsford P. Yandell, Sr., M.D. 1837–1849 Professor/Chair of Chemistry
Charles W. Short, M.D. 1838–1849 Professor of Materia Medica
Benjamin Silliman Jr., M.D. 1849–1854 Professor/Chair of Medicinal Chemistry & Toxicology
Lewis Rogers, M.D. 1852–1869 Professor of Materia Medica & Therapeutics
J. Lawrence Smith, M.D. 1854–1866 Professor/Chair of Chemical Physiology
C. W. Wright, M.D. 1866–1869 Professor/Chair of Medical & Physiological Chemistry
James W. Holland, M.D. 1869–1882 Professor/Chair of Medical Chemistry, 

Toxicology, & Materia Medica
Henry A. Cottell, M.D. 1884–1896 Professor/Chair of Medical Chemistry
H. M. Goodman, M.D. 1896–1909 Professor/Chair of Medical Chemistry
Henry A. Cottell, M.D. 1906–1914 Professor and Chair Department of 

Physiology & Pharmacology
Virgil E. Simpson, M.D. 1914–1921 Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, & Pharmacology
Henry G. Barbour, M.D. 1923–1932 Professor and Chair Department of 

Physiology & Pharmacology
George E. Wakerlin, 
M.D., Ph.D.

1933–1939 Professor and Chair Department of 
Physiology & Pharmacology

Peter K. Knoefel, M.D. 1941–1966 Professor and Chair Department of Pharmacology
Thomas C. Darby, Ph.D. 1969–1973 Professor and Chair Department of Pharmacology
Edward A. Carr, M.D. 1974–1976 Professor and Chair Department of Pharmacology
William J. Waddell, M.D. 1977–1997 Professor and Chair Department of 

Pharmacology & Toxicology
David W. Hein, Ph.D. 1997– Peter K. Knoefel Professor and Chair Department 

of Pharmacology & Toxicology

Table 1: Pharmacology and Toxicology Chairs at the University of Louisville School of Medicine

David W. Hein, Ph.D., 
Department of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology Chair 
1997–present
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Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 2009

Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1979

Toxicology Milestones at the Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, University of Louisville

University of Louisville in 1997. Major expan-
sions in research and the graduate program, 
including the procurement of NIH training grants, 
have occurred during his tenure as chair. Dr. Hein 
chaired the search committee that subsequently 
recruited Dr. Kenneth Ramos (recent SOT President) 
as chair of the Department of Biochemistry and  
Molecular Biology.

The Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
at the University of Louisville has 22 faculty 
members with primary appointments and over 30 

with secondary appointments. Details regarding the 
Departments faculty, students, graduate programs, 
and graduates are available at the Department’s 
Web site (www.louisville.edu/medschool/pharma-
cology). Growth in the Department is illustrated by 
Departmental photos at 70, 80, 90, and 100 years 
since the Department formed in 1909.

We congratulate SOT on 50 years of 
distinguished service to toxicology.

http://www.louisville.edu/medschool/pharmacology
http://www.louisville.edu/medschool/pharmacology
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Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1999

Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 1989
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The strong toxicological science roots of the 
Lovelace organization traces to the initiation 

in 1960 of a multi-disciplinary research program 
on the health effects of inhaled fission radionu-
clides (McClellan, 1986). At that time, the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) had responsi-
bility tracing back to the World War II Manhattan 
Project, for maintaining the U.S. nuclear weapons 
capabilities. In addition, the AEC at that time had 
responsibility for promoting the development and 
use of civilian nuclear power. The success of those 
early efforts is reflected in the fact that today in the 
United States about 20 percent of the electricity is 
generated by nuclear reactors. Many individuals, 
such as the author, think nuclear power, which does 
not contribute to Green House gas emissions, should 
have an even more prominent role in meeting future 
U.S. energy needs.

The safe operation of nuclear reactors has always 
been a concern. In the late fifties, the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory conducted a preliminary analysis 
of a hypothetical accident involving a hypothetical 
reactor located on Long Island. The analysis involved 
worse case “conservative assumptions” including the 
release of the total reactor contents of fission product 
radionuclides and their atmospheric transport over 
New York City resulting in the exposure of a very 
large population. Needless to say, the estimates of 
radiation-induced morbidity and mortality were 
substantial. The assumptions used in the analysis, 
including those related to inhalation exposure of 
fission product radionuclides, immediately became 
a major topic of discussion within the AEC and the 
radiation protection community. It was apparent that 
major scientific uncertainties existed that needed to 
be addressed to adequately estimate the health risks 
of this kind of accident. Some individuals would later 
refer to it as a Chernobyl type accident, based on the 
accident that occurred in 1987 at Chernobyl which 
was located just north of Kiev, Ukrane, then a part of 
the Soviet Union.

The late Clayton S. White, then serving as vice 
president of the Lovelace Foundation for Medical 
Education in Albuquerque, New Mexico, submitted a 
proposal on January 14, 1960, to the AEC for a broad-
based research program to develop an improved 
scientific understanding of the health effects of 
inhaled fission product radionuclides. The very brief 
proposal prepared by Sam, as he was known to his 
friends and colleagues, was remarkably visionary. 
Sam was a physician by training beginning his 
medical education at Oxford University as a Rhodes 
Scholar and completing his M.D. at the University 
of Colorado. He gained valuable experience during 
World War II working with toxic materials as a U.S. 
Navy Flight Surgeon. In those days, he was inter-
ested in predicting potential human health outcomes 
from airborne materials. Moreover, in the late forties 
and fifties, he did pioneering research on the health 
effects of blast (shock waves) and gained an appre-
ciation of a comparative medicine approach and 
exposure-response relationships to predict human 
health outcomes of untoward exposures.

The proposal prepared by White included the 
conduct of studies in mice, rats, guinea pigs, and 
Beagle dogs. A portion of the proposal focused on 
the conduct of distribution and excretion studies, 
what are now called toxicokinetics studies, to under-
stand the fate of inhaled radionuclides. These data, 
in turn, would provide a basis for estimating the 
radiation dose delivered to various tissues of the 
body following inhalation exposure. Another part of 
the proposal envisioned life-span studies of animals 
exposed at multiple levels for comparison with 
control animals. The original proposal envisioned 
studies on six major fission product radionuclides 
(Sr90, Cs137, Ce144, I131, Y91, and Y90) in both soluble 
and insoluble forms. The conduct of the substantial 
research program required the construction of new 
specialized inhalation exposure facilities, animal 
housing and supporting laboratories. The first phase 
included about 50,000 sq. ft. of laboratory and office 
space and small animal facilities and kennels for 800 
Beagle dog.

T he Lovelace Organization and 50 Years 
of Progress in Inhalation Toxicology
by Roger O. McClellan, D.V.M., DABT, DABVT, ATS
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Even by today’s standards, the proposal 
advanced by White was extraordinary in scope. 
As an interesting side note, the author in 1960 was 
just beginning his research career at the Hanford 
Laboratories in Richland, Washington. The Hanford 
Laboratories, under leadership of Dr. William J. Bair, 
submitted a competing proposal to the AEC. I was 
asked to critique the Hanford proposal before it 
was submitted to the AEC. I remarked to Bair that 
I thought his proposal was overly ambitious and as 
such had little likelihood of being funded. I obviously 
did not know the Lovelace proposal was much larger 
in scope and requesting about four times as much 
funding. Sometimes it pays to think big as White 
did. However, I hasten to add that to meet today’s 
“standards” the proposal would probably need to be 
delivered with a fork lift and five review committees 
assembled over the course of a year to beat the 
proposal to death before recommending that the 
funding be split between 20 individual investigations.

White had gained some experience with aerosols 
in World War II and knew that the development of 
an aerosol science capability was going to be key to 
the success of any health effect research program he 
proposed to the AEC. This led him to make contact 
with faculty at the University of Rochester to see if 
they had any new graduates that might be attracted 
to move west. As part of the Manhattan Project, a 
major research program had been conducted during 
World War II at the University of Rochester on the 
effects of inhaled uranium, thorium and polonium. 
The late Harold Hodge (the SOT’s first President) 
had a leadership role in that program as did the 
late Newell Stannard, a long-time member of the 
SOT. Some of the young scientists attracted to the 
Rochester program were Louis Casarett, George 
Casarett, Sidney Laskin, and Paul Morrow. Laskin 
would leave soon after World War II for New York 
University where he was key to the development of 
that institution’s substantial capabilities in aerosol 
science and inhalation toxicology. There he worked 
with Norton Nelson, Roy Albert, Marvin Kuschner 
and, later, Morton Lippmann. Sidney Laskin’s 
children, Jeffrey D. and Debra L. would later become 
toxicologists. White recruited four key scientists 
to the original Lovelace program; Thomas Mercer, 
Robert G. Thomas, Randi Lie, and Bruce B. Boecker 
to complement the expertise of scientists already 
associated with the Lovelace organization. Mercer, 

who stayed at Lovelace until mid-1966, is appropri-
ately credited with providing the scientific leadership 
for developing the organization’s substantial capabil-
ities in aerosol science. I sometimes note, only in 
partial jest, that the Lovelace organization is still 
running on the fumes he left in the tank. Thomas, Lie 
(who later married Thomas) and Boecker had a major 
role in developing the organization’s capabilities for 
conducting radionuclide toxicokinetic studies and 
Boecker would play a key role in conducting the 
lifespan studies in Beagle dogs. Long-time Lovelace 
staff, principally from the Clinical Laboratories 
operations that began part-time work in the new 
program, included Thomas Chiffelle, an M.D. pathol-
ogist, Bernard Longwell, a biochemist and William 
Clapper, Eugene Rypka, and David Lundgren, 
microbiologists. In 1965, Robert K. Jones, an M.D.  
pathologist/hematologist, joined Lovelace after 
completing a military assignment in Albuquerque.

During the early sixties, unique facilities were 
constructed for the program on what is now Kirtland 
Air Force Base East just south of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico to complement the general purpose Lovelace 
research facilities located adjacent to the Lovelace 
Clinic (a multi-specialty group medical practice) and 
Bataan Memorial Methodist Hospital in Albuquerque, 
NM. The capability to generate well-characterized 
highly radioactive aerosols was developed along with 
establishing the ability to expose multiple species 
nose-only for brief periods of time to these aerosols 
to simulate accidental exposures. Short-term animal 
studies were initiated.

In 1965–66, the author was on a special 
assignment to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission’s 
Division of Biology and Medicine. I was on a leave of 
absence from what was then known as the Hanford 
Laboratories, a part of the Hanford Nuclear Complex 
operated by General Electric Company up to January 
4, 1965. In January 1965, Battelle Memorial Institute 
assumed responsibility for what would become 
known as the Pacific Northwest Laboratories. My 
assignment involved oversight of the Division of 
Biology and Medicine’s (DBM) internally-deposited 
radionuclide and chemical toxicology program, 
in those days about a $20 million/year activity. 
The research was conducted largely in government 
owned laboratories with some activities conducted 
in University laboratories. As typical for a term 
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employee, I had lots of responsibility for oversight 
and recommendations and no authority to actually 
approve expenditures, that authority was vested with 
the head of the Medical Research Branch (then W. 
W. Burr, M.D.) and the director of the DBM (then 
Charles Dunham, M.D.).

Soon after I arrived at DBM in 1965, Drs. Burr 
and Dunham assigned me several specific tasks, 
including the responsibility for organizing the first 
scientific review of the new AEC-sponsored research 
program being conducted by the Lovelace organi-
zation. I soon identified a team of six outstanding 
scientists to serve on the External Review Committee; 
it included the late Newell Stannard, a Professor at 
the University of Rochester who had a long-standing 
interest in radiation biology and toxicology. Like most 
reviews, the resulting recommendations highlighted 
both strengths and areas needing improvement. The 
review group applauded the laboratory’s strength in 
aerosol science and the early research on the influence 
of particle size and chemistry on the disposition 
and excretion of radionuclides in multiple species. 
However, the Review Committee was concerned 
about the slow pace in initiating a series of lifespan 
studies in Beagle dogs that were intended to parallel 
studies with injected and ingested radionuclides 
being conducted at the University of Utah and 
University of California-Davis and related inhalation 
studies at the Hanford laboratories. The AEC-DBM 
leadership was especially concerned about the lack 
of progress in initiating the lifespan studies in dogs 
since these studies were viewed as the major reason 
why the new program had been initiated at Lovelace.

The Review Committee also recommended that 
the Lovelace organization give more autonomy to the 
large AEC-sponsored research program and give 
increased emphasis to creating an integrated, multi-
disciplinary team approach. Soon after receiving the 
Review Committee’s report the Lovelace organi-
zations were devastated by the tragic death, in 
an airplane accident, of one of the organization’s 
Founders, W. R. Lovelace II and his wife. This placed 
even more responsibility on Clayton S. White, who 
was soon designated president of the Foundation, at 
a time when the AEC was calling on the Foundation 
to provide stronger leadership for its program.

In the summer of 1966, while I was exploring 
my post-Washington, DC employment options, I was 
presented with an interesting and challenging option. 

Dr. Dunham, my AEC boss once removed, suggested 
I consider going to the Lovelace organization. He 
would assure stable support for three years and 
assured me the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
would approve my employment by Lovelace. The 
latter was a requirement since the U.S. Congress 
had passed legislation in 1964 that sharply restricted 
former government employees accepting employment 
with government contractors. Dr. White, at Lovelace, 
in a “pincer move” extended me an offer to head up 
the AEC program at Lovelace and, as he noted, take 
on such other duties as he would from time to time 
assign. In September 1966, as a 29-year old scientist 
I accepted the challenges and joined the Lovelace 
organization as vice president of Research and 
Director of the Fission Product Inhalation Program. 
Sam was an extraordinary individual to work with, 
although he lamented that I did not have an M.D. 
degree, he gave me lots of latitude using him as a 
“sounding board.”

One of my first challenges was to initiate the 
recruitment of some additional scientific staff. Our 
first approach was rather traditional, identify some 
experienced scientists in academic institutions 
and bring them in for interviews. The results were 
generally disappointing. Some individuals in their 
seminars made reference to how their basic research 
was aligned with the AEC program’s interest in 
radio-nucleotides, recall we worked with radionu-
clides. Most were concerned that their proposed 
office would not have a window (the new facility 
was built without any exterior windows) and wanted 
a contract specifying the amount of their “start-up 
funds” and their assigned laboratory space. Several 
indicated they were confident they could become 
team players if they had adequate assigned staff to 
work with others.

After some serious reflection, it was decided that 
a different approach was needed to staff the program 
to create an “issue-resolving” scientific team. The 
emphasis was shifted to recruiting scientists that 
were just completing their graduate or professional 
training, an approach many major industrial organi-
zations had found successful. The “sales pitch” was the 
program is (a) addressing important Societal issues 
(the safety of nuclear power), (b) the laboratories are 
well equipped, (c) adequate funds are available, (d) 
you will have well-educated colleagues, and (e) over 
the next five years you can build a great resume and, 
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if you want, move on to academic, government or 
industry. It was also noted that Albuquerque was a 
great place to live. Oh, by the way, how much snow 
did Rochester get last year? Very few ultimately left 
after five years. Those that did leave left for very 
responsible positions.

The existing link to the University of Rochester 
was exploited and resulted in the recruitment of 
Richard G. Cuddihy, Otto G. Raabe (who would later 
go to the University of California-Davis), Robert 
F. Phalen (who would later go to the University of 
California-Irvine) and Paul S. Kotrappa (who would 
return to India). All of these individuals had strong 
backgrounds in aerosol science and radiation science, 
the latter assured they had strong quantitative skills. 
They also had benefitted from taking the University 
of Rochester course in Toxicology, one of the few 
toxicology courses being taught in the sixties. Other 
individuals were recruited because of their training 
in Veterinary Medicine and knowledge of compar-
ative medicine. This included Joe L. Mauderly, 
Charles H. Hobbs, Bruce A. Muggenburg and John 
A. Pickrell. Antone L. Brooks, a radiobiologist with 
special expertise in cytogenetics was recruited 
from Cornell University, initially as a Postdoctoral 
Fellow. Fletcher F. Hahn, with Boards in Veterinary 
Pathology, became the nucleus of a strong compar-
ative pathology effort. Rogene F. Henderson, a 
biochemist, who had joined the Lovelace organization 
on a part-time basis in 1966 as a solo scientist joined 
the group to devote full-time to studying biochemical 
mechanisms of injury. George M. Kanapilly, a radio-
chemist, came from Wayne State University. Hsu 
C. Yeh, a mechanical engineer, was recruited from 
the University of Minnesota, Yung Sung Cheng 
from Syracuse University and M. Burton Snipes, a 
radiobiologist/biophysicist, from Cornell University. 
Ties to the University of New Mexico (UNM) were 
cultivated both with joint appointments and the 
opportunity for graduate students to gain unique 
experience in the Lovelace laboratories. This resulted 
in the recruitment of Mark D. Hoover, a nuclear 
engineer-aerosol scientist who, as a UNM student, 
conducted his doctoral thesis research at Lovelace.

My own interest in a scientific career had 
been strongly influenced by my experience as a 
summer research student participant in the Hanford 
Laboratories (1957, 1958, and 1960) where I worked 

with the late Leo K. Bustad. Recalling that experience, 
I set a goal of recruiting 25 students each summer 
to work in the Lovelace laboratories. Over the 
period from 1967 through 1988, about 500 students 
participated in that program. Many were motivated 
to pursue a career in science and are now major 
scientific contributors in both private and public  
sector organizations.

From the earliest days of the organization, major 
emphasis was given to presentation of research results 
at scientific meetings, publishing in peer-reviewed 
journals and participation in scientific organizations. 
From 1967 to the mid-seventies, Lovelace scientists 
primarily participated in the activities of the Radiation 
Research Society and Health Physics Society, the two 
premier organizations concerned with the health 
effect of radiation exposure. In addition, several of 
us would usually attend the meetings of the Society 
of Toxicology, which was growing in stature. Related 
to my original training in Veterinary Medicine, I also 
participated in activities of the American College of 
Veterinary Toxicologists. When the creation of the 
American Board of Veterinary Toxicology (ABVT) 
was created, I applied to sit for the first certification 
examination. The ABVT responded to my application 
with a letter, obviously written by an attorney, noting 
that I had not completed a formal training program 
in Veterinary Toxicology and, thus, it was unlikely I 
could pass the ABVT’s rigorous examination. It closed 
with a statement that I did meet the minimum legal 
requirements to take the written examination and, 
thus, (at my peril) could take the examination. I am 
pleased to note I was successful despite the warning 
and became one of the first seven Diplomates (1967) 
of the ABVT.

From 1969–73, I had the good fortune of 
serving as a member of the National Institutes of 
Health Toxicology Study Section. The camaraderie 
of the Study Section members was remarkable and 
encouraged by our meeting for two or three days 
three times a year and participating in at least a 
half dozen site visits each year. When I joined the 
Study Section, it was chaired by Gabriel Plaa (who 
would be the SOT’s 23rd President). At one of the 
meetings, Louis Casarett and John Doull agreed to 
edit a textbook for toxicology. Almost everyone on 
the Toxicology Study Section was an SOT member. 
In 1974, I became a full member of SOT with John 
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Doull (who would become the SOT’s 26th President) 
and Paul Morrow as my sponsors.

As a member of the SOT, I was now in a position 
to strongly encourage other Lovelace scientists to 
start attending the Society’s annual meeting. Within 
a few years Lovelace scientists were submitting 
ten or more abstracts for presentation at the SOT  
Annual Meeting.

In the early seventies, the U.S. continued to aggres-
sively promote the development of nuclear power. 
This included major research programs developing a 
breeder reactor that would use Plutonium as a fuel. 
This, as well as the continued use of Plutonium-238 
as thermo-electric power source in space and the use 
of Plutonium-239 in nuclear weapons pointed to the 
need for more scientific information on the inhalation 
hazards of these radionuclides. The Lovelace organi-
zation responded by developing the capabilities for 
exposing animals to mono-disperse aerosols of these 
radionuclides. This was followed by the initiation 
of a series of lifespan studies in Beagle dogs with  
these aerosols.

The international energy crisis in the early 
seventies had a major impact on the Lovelace inhalation 
toxicology research program. The U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission morphed into the U.S. Energy 
Research and Development Administration (ERDA) 
in 1974, which in 1975 became the U.S. Department 
of Energy (DOE). Many of the government-owned, 
contractor-operated laboratories were not happy 
with the shift in emphasis away from nuclear issues 
and radiation to the broader mission of the ERDA 
and then the DOE. The Lovelace organization took 
a different view. We saw it as an opportunity to 
diversify our research program and recruit new staff 
with expertise that complemented that of the existing 
staff while maintaining our traditional strengths in 
aerosol science and comparative medicine. Within a 
short period of time, new “issue-resolving” scientific 
programs were initiated on vehicle emissions (with 
emphasis on diesel engine technology), fluidized 
bed coal combustion emissions and coal gasification 
emissions. A key element of the new programs, as 
had been the case for the focus on nuclear power and 
radioactive emissions, was a strong human health risk 
orientation as depicted in Figure 1. As an aside, this 
was a time when other specialized scientific organiza-
tions were being created. This included the American 

Association for Aerosol Research and the Society for 
Risk Analysis. Lovelace scientists were active from 
the beginning in these organizations.

As noted elsewhere in this volume, the 
Mechanisms Specialty Section was the first specialty 
section created within the SOT. I and other Lovelace 
scientists participated in it. Soon the need for other 
specialty sections was recognized. Lovelace scientists 
were key participants in the organization of several 
of these sections, including the Inhalation Toxicology 
Specialty Section (later to become the Inhalation 
and Respiratory Specialty Section) and the Risk 
Assessment Specialty Section. Later, they would 
participate in the development of the Comparative 
and Veterinary Specialty Section and the Toxicologic 
and Exploratory Pathology Specialty Section. 
Lovelace scientists have served as officers in most of 
these specialty sections.

The new recruits to Lovelace in the late seventies 
and early eighties included: James A. Bond, Michele 
A. Medinsky, Janet M. Benson, William E. Bechtold, 
Alan R. Dahl, Patrick J. Sabourin, Carol L. Sabourin, 
Nancy A. Gillett, Raymond A. Guilmette, James D. 
Sun, Jack R. Harkema, Gregory L. Finch, Robert L. 
Carpenter, Al P. Li, Thomas C. Marshall and Ronald 
K. Wolff. By the early eighties, more than 20 Lovelace 
scientists were attending the SOT’s annual meetings.

The seventies was a period of major activity on 
the national health and environment scene. New 
organizations were created including the National 
Institute for Environmental Health Sciences, 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, 
National Toxicology Program (morphed out of the 
National Cancer Institute’s Bioassay Program) and 
the Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology (CIIT), 
now the Hamner Institutes in Health Sciences.

The seventies also gave birth to the American 
Board of Toxicology. Having faced a similar challenge 
earlier in taking the first certification examination of 
the ABVT, I decided to tempt fate and take the first 
ABT certification examination. I prepared quietly just 
in case I did not pass it and, with some trepidation, 
took the examination in San Francisco. A month or 
so later, I served with the late Seymour L. Friess on 
a Scientific Review Committee. At the airport, as 
we were preparing to fly to our respective homes, 
Seymour said—“Roger, we have been together all 
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week and you have not asked how you fared on the 
ABT examination. As you recall, I am on the ABT 
exam committee.” I said, “I know, I did not want 
to ask and if I did not pass spoil a good week of 
fellowship.” Seymour responded—“Congratulations, 
you passed!” As soon as I received my official letter 
from the ABT, I started to encourage other Lovelace 
staff to apply for the second round of certification. A 
dozen individuals from Lovelace successfully passed 
one of the first three examinations (1980, 1981, and 
1982) and became Diplomates of the ABT. In later 
years, others would follow in their footsteps.

In 1988, I left the Lovelace organization to 
become the 3rd President and Chief Executive Officer 
of the Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology. 
In taking this position, I followed in the footsteps 
of Leon Golberg (the 18th President of the SOT) 
and Robert Neal, who had a distinguished career 
in toxicology at Vanderbilt University and at CIIT. 
James E. Gibson, who was the SOT’s 28th President, 
was a key contributor to the early success of CIIT. 
I was elected Vice President-elect of the SOT while 
with the Lovelace organization and served my term 
as President, 1989–90, after I joined CIIT. In leaving 
Lovelace, I noted—“I am leaving my relationship 
with government funding bureaucrats to join private 
sector funding bureaucrats and will continue to try 
to keep peace with the academics. All three groups 
think they have a corner on the best and the brightest 
and the other groups a corner on you know what. In 
reality, most things in life are reflected in bell-shaped 
distributions and, thus, there are fine folks in all  
three sectors.”

For several years after I left the Lovelace organi-
zation, I served as chair of the board of the corporate 
entity “Lovelace Biomedical and Environmental 
Research Institute.” After a few months of searching 
for an individual to replace me as president, Joe 
L. Mauderly stepped forward and indicted that he 
would serve as president in the interest of continuing 
to maintain the strong collaborative research culture 
that was in place. Joe, a doctor of veterinary medicine 
from Kansas State University, had a well-established 
reputation as one of the world’s foremost compar-
ative respiratory physiologists. I personally view him 
as one of the world’s finest inhalation toxicologists.

During the nineties, the Lovelace organization 
faced many funding challenges. Ultimately, this led 
to severing the close link to the DOE and the devel-
opment of an even more diversified funding base, 
including numerous private clients and multiple 
government agency sponsors. The Lovelace organi-
zation also changed and transitioned into the 
Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute (LRRI), a 
non-profit contract research organization. Since 1998, 
it has been headed by Robert Rubin, who originally 
trained in cell biology and came to Lovelace from 
the University of Miami. The inhalation toxicology 
program that was started in 1961 was merged with a 
smaller research program that existed in another part 
of the Lovelace organization. That group included 
JeanClare Seagrave and Mohan L. Sapori, who had 
been long-time members of the SOT.

During the nineties and early 2000’s, additional 
toxicologists were recruited to Lovelace including 
Edward Barrett, Mathew Campen (the University 
of New Mexico College of Pharmacy), Kelly J. Dix, 
Melanie Doyle-Eisle, Kevin Harrod, Chet L. Leach, 
Ross D. LeClaire, Amie K. Lund, Jacob D. McDonald, 
John Pyles, Mathew D. Reed, Robert L. Sherwood, 
Kevin Smith, and Genscheng Wang.

Today, the Lovelace organization includes 
28 SOT members. Even alumni working at other 
organizations are SOT members. Without question, 
the Lovelace organization over the last 50 years has 
grown and contributed in parallel to the growth of 
the Society of Toxicology. The Lovelace organization 
today remains one of the world’s pre-eminent organi-
zations in the fields of respiratory and inhalation 
toxicology. The many publications authored by its 
scientific staff and published in high-quality peer-
reviewed journals continue to provide an important 
basis for developing air quality regulations and 
guidance for radioactive materials and chemicals in 
ambient environment and the workplace and for the 
development and deployment of safer technologies.
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The University of Maryland’s program in 
toxicology was established under the leadership 

of Dr. Bruce Fowler in 1984, at a time when the field 
of toxicology was rapidly evolving into the mecha-
nistic-based toxicology that we know today. The 
vision of the core faculty that began our program 
was to create a tightly knit, interdisciplinary program 
that would draw faculty from multiple Campuses in 
the University of Maryland (UM) System including 
UM College Park, UM Baltimore County, UM 
Eastern Shore, Chesapeake Biological Laboratory 
and multiple Schools on the UM Baltimore campus 
including the Schools of Medicine, Pharmacy, 
Dentistry and Law.

Then as now, the Program’s mission was to 
prepare graduate students for meeting the challenges 
of the future, using state-of-the-art research tools 
and an enhanced understanding of the many inter-
actions between environmental and individual risk 
factors that so strongly influence the response of 
organisms to chemicals in their environment.

Located in the large Baltimore/Washington 
D.C. metropolitan area which lies within the 
Chesapeake Bay watershed system, the UM program 
in toxicology has developed a strong interdisci-
plinary focus, seeking to bridge boundaries between 
normally independent disciplines. Collaborations 
between chemists, ecologists, biochemists, molecular 
biologists, pathologists, toxicologists and physicians 
have facilitated the growth of the program and our 
understanding of the links that exist between human, 
aquatic and terrestrial environments and the ultimate 
effects of chemicals on human health and the health 
of the world we live in.

Highlights of Early Research
Research on the neurotoxicology of chemicals 

has been a major focus of the UM program in 
toxicology since it first began. Drs. Amira and 
Mohyee Eldefrawi led an active program for many 
years on the neurotoxicity of pesticides. Their work 
on the inhibition or excess stimulation of different 

types of neuroreceptors by different classes of 
pesticide compounds constituted a significant contri-
bution to our knowledge of acute pesticide toxicity. 
Further research on the stability of the bonds formed 
between pesticides and neuroreceptors or enzymes, 
and the impact of “aging” of the binding on recovery 
and treatment of acute exposures were critical steps 
forward in our development of safer pesticides. The 
Eldefrawi’s and their students were also pioneers in 
the development of biosensors for detection of pesti-
cides in environmental samples and for monitoring 
acetylcholine esterase activity as a biomarker of 
exposure to anticholinesterase pesticides.

At the same time, Dr. Edson Albuquerque’s 
research group, comprised of Dr. Manickavasagom 
Alkondon, Dr. Karen L. Swanson and a number 
of Ph.D. students and postdoctoral fellows, was 
conducting ground breaking research on the effects 
of natural toxins, lead (Pb), and man-made organo-
phosphorus compounds, such as nerve agents and 
pesticides, on neurotransmitter receptor activity and 
expression in the central and peripheral nervous 
systems. This research focused on the role of nicotinic 
receptors in synaptic transmission and their impact 
on synaptic plasticity in the brain. Dr. Albuquerque’s 
group pioneered the discovery of functional nicotinic 
receptors in different brain regions, which was seminal 
work in the understanding of the effects of nicotine 
and other chemicals on cognitive functions. His 
current research group comprised of Dr. Alkondon, 
Dr. Aracava, Dr. Fawcett, Dr. Mamczarz, Dr. Pereira, 
and a number of talented postdoctoral fellows and 
Ph.D. students is using a multidisciplinary approach 
involving behavioral assays in addition to molecular 
biological, biochemical, and electrophysiological 
techniques, to identify the mechanisms underlying 
acute and sub-acute toxicity of organophosphorus 
pesticides and nerve agents. Emphasis is given to 
epigenetic changes induced by developmental 
exposure to these compounds with the aim of 
developing effective medical countermeasures 
to treat neurological disorders resulting from  
in utero exposure of children to these chemicals.

U niversity of Maryland System—
Wide Program in Toxicology

by Katherine Squibb
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Dr. Bruce Fowler’s early research on the carci-
nogenicity and target organ toxicity of metals greatly 
advanced our understanding of the role of metal 
binding proteins in controlling the subcellular distri-
bution and toxicity of metal ions such as Cd and Pb 
in both mammalian and aquatic organisms. Through 
collaborations with his students and colleagues, he 
demonstrated that metallothionein and Pb binding 
proteins play an important role in the interactive effects 
of co-exposure to multiple metals which ultimately 
determine their mechanisms and level of toxicity.

As the UM Program in Toxicology grew, Dr. Jodi 
Flaw’s laboratory made significant advancements in 
reproductive toxicology through studies of the effects 
of pesticides on the development of ovarian follicles. 
Many of Dr. Flaws students were cross trained 
between epidemiology and mechanistic toxicology, 
helping to establish the field of molecular epidemi-
ology on the School of Medicine campus.

Research programs in aquatic toxicology led by 
faculty at the UM Chesapeake Biological Laboratory 
since the late eighties have helped define the fate and 
transport of persistent organic pollutants and metals 
in a wide range of environments as determinants of 
ecological damage and human exposures. Research 
led by Dr. Robert Anderson on the immunotoxicity 
of chemicals in invertebrates and fish significantly 
improved our understanding of immune mecha-
nisms in non-mammalian organisms and stimulated 
research on the role of environmental contamination 
in the outbreak of diseases in aquatic ecosystems. 
Links between damaged aquatic environments and 
human health effects were also established through 
collaborations between CBL faculty and faculty at the 
UM School of Medicine and the Center of Marine 
Biology in Baltimore on a Pfiesteria research program. 
Research on the neurotoxicity of the dinoflagellate 
Pfiesteria toxin in estuaries in the mid- and south-
Atlantic U.S. coast indicated that the N-methyl-
D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) is a molecular 
target for Pfiesteria toxin and suggested a possible 
mechanism of action for the toxin’s inhibition of 
cognitive function in humans.

Current Research Programs
Detailed knowledge of the mechanisms by which 

chemicals perturb cellular reactions helps stimulate 
drug development, as demonstrated by the discovery 
of the highly effective aromatase inhibitor class of 
therapeutics for treatment of ER-positive breast 
cancers by one of our toxicology faculty members, 
Dr. Angela Brodie. Strong research programs in 
oxidative stress and chemical-induced perturbations 
of signaling pathways by other toxicology program 
faculty members have also helped our School of 
Medicine become a leader in the development of 
novel therapies for breast and prostate cancers. In 
recent years, research in Dr. Albuquerque’s laboratory 
has led to the discovery of galantamine as an effective 
treatment against acute intoxication with organo-
phosphorus pesticides and nerve agents.

In collaboration with the Maryland State Office 
of the Medical Examiner (OME) and the National 
Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA), forensic toxicology 
has become another cutting edge research program 
within the UM program in toxicology. Under the 
early leadership of Drs. Yale Caplan and Edward 
Cohen, this program began with a strong focus on 
the development of new analytical methods needed 
by Maryland’s OME for the detection of illicit drug 
use. Today, under the direction of Dr. Barry Levine, 
from the OME’s Office, and Dr. Marilyn Huestis from 
NIDA, research has broadened to meet the needs of 
toxicologists from all disciplines, with a strong focus 

University of Maryland School of Medicine
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on the development of sensitive methods for quanti-
fying drug metabolites as well as parent compounds 
in a large number of biological specimens, including 
urine, blood, saliva, sweat and meconium. Drug 
metabolism studies in human subjects provide data 
on drug elimination rates in different populations 
and under different exposure conditions including in 
utero exposures that affect unborn children.

The UM Program in Toxicology Today
The UM program in toxicology has evolved into 

a vibrant graduate training program administra-
tively centered within the UM School of Medicine’s 
Graduate Program in Life Sciences (GPILS) on the 
Baltimore campus. Our ideal location within the 
nexus of biomedical research on the East Coast, which 
is home to many of the National Institutes of Health, 
the National Cancer Institute, the Food and Drug 
Administration and the Environmental Protection 
Agency, provides students with an unparalleled level of 
breadth and depth of expertise. The GPILS curriculum 
offers cutting edge training in the basic biomedical, 
clinical and population sciences, providing M.S. and 
Ph.D. toxicology students with the broad foundation 
they need to become leaders within their specialized 
field, whether they chose careers in academia, industry, 
or government.

Since 1990, the UM program in toxicology has 
held an NIEHS Training Grant and continues to 
receive funds from the State of Maryland to support 
the training of graduate students and postdoc-
toral fellows. Research opportunities within our 
two program tracks (the mechanistic and molecular 
toxicology track directed by Dr. Anil K. Jaiswal and 

the toxicology and environmental health track directed 
by Dr. Katherine S. Squibb) teach our students to 
develop their research skills, to think creatively about 
new research approaches, and to translate their 
research findings into improvements in health care, 
prevention of human diseases caused by occupational 
and environmental chemical exposures and protection 
our fragile environments.

The UM program in toxicology remains a campus-
wide program, giving students an opportunity to 
work with groups of faculty from different disciplines 
on many of the UM campuses. The expertise of our 
faculty provides research opportunities in:

 ➢ Molecular mechanisms of cellular injury  
and carcinogenesis

 ➢ Neurotoxicology and neurodegenerative 
diseases

 ➢ Forensic and analytical toxicology

 ➢ Aquatic Toxicology

 ➢ Environmental epidemiology and gene/
environment interactions

Over 70 students have graduated from our 
graduate program since 1984. They now circle the 
globe and have developed successful careers in 
basic research, grants management, chemical risk 
assessment, environmental regulation, drug devel-
opment and teaching. They have all played a role in 
making the field of toxicology what it is today: An 
integrated science that has greatly improved our 
ability to predict and control the adverse health 
effects of the over 80,000 industrial chemicals in  
use today.
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Toxicology education and research at MIT 
were first established in the early sixties in the 

Department of Food Science, located in the School 
of Science. MIT had a longstanding commitment to 
public health, exemplified by programs that began in 
the mid-19th century in the Department of Sanitary 
Engineering, which in 1892 was combined with 
Civil Engineering and eventually led to creation of 
the current Department of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering. In the early 20th century, food spoilage 
and food poisoning by microbial pathogens were 
major public health problems that were dramati-
cally impacted by the pioneering work of the MIT 
microbiologist Samuel Cate Prescott. Prescott was 
instrumental in laying the scientific groundwork for 
development of technology for heat processing of 
food to prevent botulism. In a famous collaboration 
with William Lyman Underwood, president and 
grandson of the founder of the William Underwood 
Company, he established time-temperature require-
ments for heat killing of Clostridium botulinum spores 
in canned clams and other foods. These conditions 
laid the foundation for the food canning industry—a 
contribution of signal importance for public health 
and welfare.

Prescott was eventually named first dean of 
the School of Science at MIT and retained a strong 
interest in food technology related to preservation 
and safety. With his leadership, the Department of 
Food Science and Technology was formed and work 
under the overall direction of Bernard E. Proctor and 
Samuel A. Goldblith continued along similar lines 
through the forties and fifties. Food microbiology, 
especially technology for preservation by freeze-
drying and ionizing radiation treatment, along with 
food chemistry, food and biochemical engineering 
and nutrition were major areas of research. Graduate 
programs were offered that led to M.S. and Sc.D. 
degrees in these fields. During the late fifties, the 
scope of the department was greatly expanded 
when Nevin S. Scrimshaw, previously director of 
the Institute for Nutrition of Central America and 

Panama, was appointed department head. The 
department name was changed to Nutrition, Food 
Science, and Technology, and the faculty increased 
in number from less than ten to more than 25 
within a few years, with concomitant expansion of 
research and teaching, leading to graduate programs 
in experimental, clinical and international nutrition 
in addition to the earlier programs in food science  
and technology.

At that time, increased emphasis was placed by 
the U.S. FDA and international regulatory agencies 
on the safety of chemicals intentionally added to 
foods and those appearing in foods as accidental 
contaminants. The need for improvement in method-
ologies for assessing the safety (or lack thereof) of 
food additives and contaminants was recognized and 
led Congress to amend the U.S. Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act. Among the changes was the Delaney 
Amendment, which stipulated that no chemical 
known to cause cancer in animals or humans could 
be added or present in food in any amount. This 
amendment of the law set in motion debates that 
continue to the present day about how to implement 
“zero tolerance” when the numerical value of “zero” 
progressively declines with improving analytical 
sensitivity. Similarly, the concept of “de minimus 
risk,” which recently has become a legally accepted 
principle in the U.S., required increasingly sophis-
ticated methodology to characterize and quantify 
health risks related to chemicals in foods and other 
environmental compartments.

Against this background, Scrimshaw and the 
departmental faculty recognized that the department 
should commit resources to an area designated 
“food toxicology” and appointed Jerome A. Uram as 
Assistant Professor of Food Toxicology in the summer 
of 1961 to initiate the program. Uram had received his 
doctoral training in nutrition at the Harvard School of 
Public Health, but did his thesis research under the 
supervision of Leo Friedman, a senior scientist in the 
U.S. FDA laboratories. In October of 1961, Gerald N. 
Wogan, a physiologist at Rutgers University joined the 

H istory of Toxicology Research and Training 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

by Gerald N. Wogan, Ph.D.
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program and was appointed as assistant professor in 
1962. Tragically, Uram perished in a plane crash in 
Peru in January, 1962.

A strong departmental commitment to toxicology 
continued, and progress was greatly enhanced by the 
concurrent establishment of a program in experi-
mental nutritional pathology under the direction of 
Paul M. Newberne. His research on mechanisms of 
liver carcinogenesis directly complemented Wogan’s 
investigations of aflatoxin-induced liver carcino-
genesis. Productive collaborations between the two 
continued for many years and provided research 
opportunities for many toxicology pre- and postdoc-
toral trainees. Newberne also created a training 
program in experimental pathology for veterinarians. 
James G. Fox, who is also director of the MIT Division 
of Comparative Medicine, expanded the training 
program, and is its director up to the present day. 
The availability of animal models of human diseases 
generated by the division has provided a valuable 
resource for toxicology research.

Additional toxicology faculty members were 
brought into the program at intervals from 1964 
through the mid-seventies. Leo Friedman of the 
U.S. FDA, who had been Uram’s mentor as noted 
above, was appointed as professor, and brought to 
the program the perspectives of safety evaluation and 
regulation. Appointments as assistant professors were 
successively made to: Warren I. Schaeffer and Jan 
Gabliks, both trained in microbial and cell biology, 
who added expertise in in vitro and cellular models 
for mechanistic studies of cytotoxicity and mutagen-
icity; Sidney Green, a microbiologist who focused 
on genotoxicity; and Samuel Shibko, a nutritional 
biochemist who worked on oxidative stress. Ronald 
C. Shank, whose research focused on chemical carci-
nogenesis, returned to the MIT campus as assistant 
professor in 1972, having successfully managed 
the MIT-Thai program, the initial aflatoxin-liver 
cancer epidemiology project that was carried out 
Thailand. During this same time frame, several 
members of the nutrition and food science faculty 
also made significant contributions to the emerging 
food toxicology area. Sanford A. Miller, a nutritional 
biochemist, engaged in studies of the toxicology of 
several food additives. Emily L. Wick, an expert in 
food chemistry contributed to the structure eluci-
dation of the aflatoxins. Philip Issenberg, applied 

mass spectrometry in investigations of toxic products 
derived from nitrites and other food additives. Steven 
R. Tannebaum, also a member of the food chemistry 
faculty initiated work on endogenous nitrite carcino-
genesis in humans, leading ultimately to his full-time 
dedication to teaching and research in toxicology.

Wogan succeeded Scrimshaw as head of the 
Department of Nutrition and Food Science in 
1979, and in 1985 the department was renamed The 
Department of Applied Biological Sciences. The 
breadth and depth of research interests and expertise 
represented in the toxicology faculty continued to 
expand, and members with a full-time commitment 
to toxicology comprised up to one quarter of the 
faculty the department. Over the next decade, the 
composition of the faculty changed as some of its 
members transferred to other institutions, where they 
continue to make outstanding contributions to the 
field. In addition to most of the early faculty identified 
above, these included: Thomas R. Lockwood, trained 
in pharmacology and toxicology; Helmut Zarbl, a 
pioneer in oncogene activation; Michael A. Marletta, 
discoverer of molecular mechanisms of nitric oxide 
synthesis in human cells; Michael C. Archer, an 
expert in chemical carcinogenesis, especially by 
aromatic amines; Marsha R. Rosner, a cell biologist 
expert in signaling mechanisms in tumor promotion; 
and James L. Sherley, a cell biologist who worked on 
adult stem cell biology.

The Department of Applied Biological Sciences 
was split up in 1988 and the toxicology program 
became a division of the MIT Whitaker College 
of Health Sciences and Technology. The purpose 
of the move was to place toxicology as a formal 
academic program in an academic unit in which it 
could be maintained as a cohesive group of faculty, 
students and staff. Over the next decade, many 
close research and teaching ties developed between 
toxicology faculty and colleagues in the School of 
Engineering, MIT’s largest academic unit. The fields 
of bioengineering and toxicology were identified as 
Institutional priorities, and the decision was made 
to establish a major and more visible academic 
presence in these areas, initially as a division, then 
as a Department of Biological Engineering in the 
School of Engineering. Because the toxicologists and 
bioengineers are joined by the common disciplines 
of biology and mathematics, a robust new academic 
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program with two interacting tracks emerged. Joint 
leadership of the program by engineers and toxicolo-
gists has been a hallmark of the Department since its 
formation. For its first five years as a Division, it was 
co-chaired by Steven R. Tannenbaum and Douglas 
A. Lauffenburger, and after it received Department 
status, by Lauffenburger as its head.

All current toxicology faculty members hold 
primary appointments in the Department of 
Biological Engineering (BE). These include John M. 
Essigmann, Peter C. Dedon, Bevin P. Engelward, 
James G. Fox, Linda G. Griffith, Douglas A. 
Lauffenburger, Jacquin C. Niles, Leona D. Samson, 
Ram Sasisekharan, David B. Schauer (recently 
deceased), Steven R. Tannenbaum, William G. Thilly, 
Forest D. White, and Gerald N. Wogan. The diversity 
of their backgrounds and interests is underscored 
by their multiple additional affiliations. Three 
faculty with primary appointments in toxicology/
biological engineering hold joint appointments in the 
Department of Chemistry (Essigmann, Wogan and 
Tannenbaum). Samson holds a joint appointment in 
the Department of Biology and also serves as director 
of the NIEHS Center for Environmental Health 
Sciences. Sasisekharan holds a dual appointment as 
professor in BE and is also head of the MIT arm of 
the Harvard-MIT Program in Health Sciences and 
Technology (including its M.D.–Ph.D. program). 
Lauffenburger, in addition to heading the Department 
of Biological Engineering, holds appointments 
in the Department of Chemical Engineering and 
Biology, and is head of the academic program in 
Computational and Systems Biology. Griffith holds 
a joint appointment in Mechanical Engineering 
and is the director of the Biotechnology Process 
Engineering Center. Affiliations with these other 
academic units have served the toxicology program 
well because teaching by toxicology faculty in other 
departments has attracted a significant number of 
MIT undergraduates into careers in toxicology at MIT 
and elsewhere. These ties to other departments have 
enriched and diversified our intellectual environment 
in many ways.

The MIT training program in toxicology prepares 
scientists to make original research contributions 
about impacts of hazardous chemicals, micro-
organisms and other environmental agents on human 
health. Its principal goal is to advance the training 

of the next generation of toxicologists who will work 
in academia, government and industry. Historically, 
we have emphasized the development and appli-
cation of in vivo and in vitro experimental models 
designed ultimately to elucidate molecular-, cellular- 
and tissue-based mechanisms underlying environmen-
tally-induced disease. A particular area of emphasis 
has been the study of synergisms that exist between 
chemical agents in the environment and inflammation 
generated by the innate or adaptive immune systems, 
sometimes in association with infectious biological 
agents (e.g., the 60-fold synergism between aflatoxin 
and hepatitis B virus in the etiology of human liver 
cancer). We also emphasize the development of 
chemical, biochemical, glycomic, proteomic and 
genomic tools that aid in health-hazard identification. 
In this latter area, we have been particularly active in 
the development of novel biomarkers that provide for 
detection and characterization of the adverse effects 
of environmental agent exposure.

Between the award of the first Ph.D. degree to a 
graduate student working in the field of toxicology in 
1963 and February, 2009, a total of 229 degrees (159 
Ph.D. or Sc.D., 70 S.M.) were awarded to students 
specializing in the field. In 1975 the formal academic 
program leading to degrees with the specific title 
designation of toxicology was established; since 
that time, 205 degrees have been granted. During 
the same interval, a total of 375 postdoctoral 
associates have received training in the laboratories 
of toxicology faculty members. Degree candidates as 
well as postdoctoral associates have received financial 
support from research grants awarded to toxicology 
faculty members. A major source of trainee support 
has been an NIEHS training grant initially awarded 
in 1975 with Wogan as director. Funding of the grant 
has continued through the present time, with the 
directorship having been assumed by Essigmann  
in 1995.

Training involves didactic courses, formal and 
informal seminars and other means of information 
exchange, as well as laboratory research projects 
utilizing appropriate model systems for problem 
definition and solution. The current program encom-
passes four major areas: Genetic, biochemical, patho-
logical, and analytical toxicology. Areas of research 
available to trainees include the following:

History of Toxicology Research and Training at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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Changes in gene and protein expression in 
response to toxins and toxicants.

In the past five years, molecular profiling 
and informatics tools have provided the ability 
to determine the changes in biological networks 
that occur following exposure of bacteria, yeast, 
mammalian cells and intact animals to toxins and 
toxicants. Investigators at MIT have made significant 
contributions in these new areas of toxicogenomics, 
toxicoglycomics, and toxicoproteomics. Through our 
Center for Environmental Health Sciences and our 
Center for Computational and Systems Biology, gene 
array, proteomic and phosphoproteomic analytical 
tools are now widely used by toxicology faculty. A 
particularly relevant recent successful application 
of these tools to public health was demonstrated 
in 2008 by Sasisekharan, who headed the inter-
national team assembled to determine the cause of 
contamination of the global heparin supply by over- 
sulfated chondroitin.

Molecular, cellular and genetic effects of 
carcinogen exposure.

Methodology has been developed to detect 
the presence of point mutations and more global 
chromosomal alterations at levels of sensitivity 
adequate to detect spontaneous genetic changes 
as well as genetic changes induced by chemical 
mutagens. Complementary investigations focus on 
activation of oncogenes or inactivation of suppressor 
genes in chemically-induced tumors. Relationships 
of DNA, protein and RNA adduct levels to cancer 
risk and tumor induction are being investigated in 
high-risk human populations as well as in experi-
mental animals. The work of Wogan, Engelward, and 
Tannenbaum is representative.

Novel animal models for determining the 
genetic effects of exposure to toxic agents.

Transgenic animals in which DNA repair, tumor 
suppression, recombination, inflammation and other 
biochemical systems are manipulated are important 
tools for probing basic mechanisms of disease 
initiation and progression. A major component of 
our program focuses on the development of new 
animal models of human diseases, particularly as 
those models relate to the above-indicated studies 

of populations at high risk of cancer. Researchers in 
this program have had a longstanding interest in the 
connection between infection and cancer risk. The 
RecomboMouse developed by Engelward and mouse 
models of colorectal disease developed by Fox and 
Schauer are examples.

Investigation of cellular signaling pathways that 
trigger cancer development.

The extracellular matrix is increasingly appre-
ciated as a site of central importance for under-
standing how signals are transduced. Workers in 
the program are investigating the role of modified 
polysaccharides in the extracellular matrix as the 
architectural components upon which many ligands 
and receptors interact. Parallel work is aimed at 
establishing rigorous mechanistic models of receptor 
function based upon the principles of cellular 
engineering. Disruption of interactions that occur 
at the cell surface or in the extracellular matrix can 
have serious adverse consequences for maintenance 
of normal cellular physiology. For example, such 
alterations can change patterns of cell proliferation, 
migration and differentiation, sometimes leading 
to neoplastic transformation and fibrosis. Griffith, 
Lauffenburger and Sasisekharan are leaders in  
these areas.

Investigation of the chemistry and biochemistry 
of carcinogen exposure.

Highly sensitive analytical methodology is being 
developed to study the chemistry of reactions of 
environmental toxicants with cellular macromole-
cules (e.g., proteins, lipids, carbohydrates and DNA). 
The goal of this work is the identification of new 
biomarkers of environmental disease. Dedon and 
Tannenbaum head work in this thrust area.

Mechanistic evaluation of DNA adducts as 
progenitors of environmental disease.

Much emphasis has been placed on under-
standing the molecular details of how cells respond 
to DNA damaging agents. DNA adduct-containing 
oligonucleotides are being inserted into the genomes 
of viruses, which are replicated in cells. The type, 
amount and genetic requirements for mutagenesis 
and toxicity are being determined. In parallel, oligo-
nucleotides with defined lesions are placed in the 
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presence of novel DNA repair enzymes, with the goal 
of defining the chemical mechanisms by which these 
enzymes restore the informational integrity of DNA. 
Samson and Essigmann work in this area.

Designing novel model systems for  
evaluating toxicity.

The placement of cells in culture often results 
in loss of normal biochemical activities. Tissue 
engineering techniques are being used to put cells 
into three dimensional architectures in which the cells 
retain a normal complement of enzymatic activities 
and functions. These engineered tissues will become 
key parts of the bioassays we and others will use in 
the future. Griffith, Tannebaum, and Lauffenburger 
are leaders in these efforts.

The MIT Toxicology research and training 
programs have received financial support from 
multiple sources over the years. Funds for the earliest 
research pilot project in 1961 was provided by a 
unit of NIH called the Division of Environmental 
Engineering and Food Protection, which has long-
since been subsumed into other NIH Institutes. As 
members of the MIT toxicology program, Friedman, 
Wogan and Newberne were invited participants in 
planning activities that led ultimately to creation 
of the National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences in late 1966. Experimental work on 
aflatoxins in the sixties was supported by contracts 
from NCI, and the U.S. AID provided additional 
funds for extending the laboratory work to an epide-
miologic study of aflatoxin exposure and liver cancer 
in Thailand.

NIEHS has been a major continuing source 
of financial support since its inception. Following 
research grants to Friedman in the mid-sixties, a 
program-project grant with Wogan as PI was awarded 
in the early seventies. In 1978, the program project 
was expanded and an NIEHS Center was established, 
with Wogan as director, a position he held until 1986. 
During this period, research in the CEHS focused 
on carcinogenic properties of multiple compounds 
introduced into the environment, including air, water 
and food, as a result of fossil fuel combustion, or 
through cooking and storage methods. From 1986 
through mid-2001, Thilly served as CEHS director, 
during which time the main research areas became 
the fate and transport of environmental toxicants, 

the study of molecular mechanisms of mutagenesis 
in various cell models, and how these mechanisms 
relate to cancer incidence in human populations. In 
2001, Samson and Dedon were appointed as director 
and deputy director of the CEHS, respectively, roles 
which they continue to play. In addition to research 
funding, NIEHS has provided continuing support 
for pre- and postdoctoral training in the form of 
a training grant initiated in 1975, with Wogan as 
director. Essigmann assumed the directorship in 
1996, and the grant continues to the present time.

NCI has also been a major continuing supporter 
of toxicology research at MIT. In addition to support 
for research on aflatoxin carcinogenesis, in the early 
seventies NCI began funding research on nitro-
samines derived from nitrite-preserved foods as 
potential human cancer risks, with Tannenbaum as 
the lead investigator. The support took the form of a 
program project grant awarded in 1980, focused on 
endogenous nitrite carcinogenesis in man, which has 
since evolved into investigations of molecular bases 
by which exposure to inflammatory chemicals leads 
to genetic alterations that give rise to cancer. The 
program focuses comprehensively on the chemistry 
and biological effects of the entire spectrum of 
reactive oxygen and nitrogen species produced by 
inflammatory cells, involves participation by virtually 
all members of the toxicology faculty. As such, it 
serves an important integrative role in both research 
and training of pre- and postdoctoral trainees.

In addition to these and other governmental 
sources of financial support, the toxicology program 
has benefited by major funding from industry. 
Particularly valuable was an endowment by of the 
William Underwood Company that ultimately 
funded the Underwood-Prescott Professorship in 
Toxicology held first by Wogan, and currently by 
Tannenbaum. Major unrestricted gifts to support 
training and research in toxicology were also made 
by Unilever and Nestle, and MIT has provided 
significant support in multiple forms.

Since its inception, the MIT faculty of the 
toxicology program have endeavored to structure 
its training and research activities to incorporate 
continuing advances in scientific concepts and 
technology. Over the years, a substantial proportion 
of its graduate and postdoctoral trainees have pursued 
academic careers in toxicology or related disciplines. 

History of Toxicology Research and Training at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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All have made important contributions to increasing 
awareness of the importance of the field; indeed some 
have been instrumental in initiating or strengthening 
toxicology programs at other institutions. Others 
have chosen careers in industry, consulting, or 
government agencies. Though their efforts and those 
of their academic descendents, scientists who trained 
in the MIT toxicology program promise to play a 
continuing role in the further evolution of this field, 
to ensure protection of the public health.
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Toxicology education at Michigan started over 
half a century ago, when a young biochemist 

named Herbert Cornish was recruited by the School 
of Public Health to teach a service course on indus-
trial toxicology for the Industrial Hygiene program. 
Herb, who became affectionately known as “The 
Chief,” ultimately garnered an interdepartmental 
training grant from NIH/NIEHS and added Rolf 
Hartung to the faculty. Building on this foundation, 
the University of Michigan has become recog-
nized nationally and internationally for its historical 
and ongoing excellence in training toxicologists. 
Throughout the years, Michigan has graduated scores 
of toxicologists with M.P.H., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees 
or postdoctoral training, and these men and woman 
have consistently risen to leadership positions in 
academic, governmental, and private sectors.

Through Herb Cornish’s pioneering efforts, 
Michigan offered one of the earliest toxicology training 
programs in the country and was the first university 
in the US to offer a degree-granting program in 
the field. The original home of the Toxicology 
Program was the Department of Industrial Health; 
this department merged with the Department 
of Environmental Health in 1970 to become the 
Department of Environmental and Industrial Health 
(EIH), known since 1999 as the Department of 
Environmental Health Sciences (EHS).

Dr. Cornish capitalized on the rising tide of 
interest in toxicology during the seventies and the 
opportunities afforded by the merger of two depart-
ments to begin making additions to the faculty. 
First, he brought Rudy Richardson on board. Soon 

thereafter, faculty members from the Environmental 
Cellular Chemistry group (Isadore Bernstein, Michael 
Brabec, Bruce Chin, Robert Gray, and Raj Mitra) 
were joined with the toxicology program. Through 
a faculty enhancement program of the Public Health 
Service, he was later able to add two additional 
faculty members to the core faculty in toxicology 
(Rory Conolly and Arun Kulkarni). These additions 
were later augmented by hiring Craig Harris, Rita 
Loch Caruso, Walter Piper, Peter Mancuso, and  
Martin Philbert.

In recent years, EHS has been able to expand 
into a beautiful new addition to the School of Public 
Health. Ideally sited at the junction of the central 
and medical campuses, the toxicology program 
continues to benefit from its many interactions with 
other programs, departments, schools, centers, and 
institutes. The current chair of EHS, Howard Hu, 
has been able to make strategic additions to the 
overall faculty that have strengthened toxicology 
directly or indirectly. Recent hires include Nil Basu 
(ecotoxicology), Dana Dolinoy (epigenetics), and 
Laura Rozek (environmental carcinogenesis). Under 
Howard’s leadership, toxicology training at Michigan 
is becoming more broadly based and translational, 
encompassing the spectrum from molecular mecha-
nisms to population-based studies. Thus, as the 
Michigan program enters its second half-century, 
its participants are eager to continue the tradition of 
leadership in the science and practice of toxicology.

U niversity of Michigan
by Rudy Richardson, Sc.D., DABT
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The Center for Integrative Toxicology (CIT) is a 
multidisciplinary academic unit that supports 

and coordinates research and graduate education 
activities for faculty interested in various aspects of 
toxicology at Michigan State University. The Center 
is a successor to the Institute for Environmental 
Toxicology and the Center for Environmental 
Toxicology, the latter founded in 1978. Although the 
name of the unit has changed over the years to denote 
changes in the leadership and academic position, the 
mission of the unit has been the same. For 30 years, 
the CIT at Michigan State has provided excellence 
in training graduate students, facilitated research, 
and provided service to the State of Michigan and 
the Nation when needed. The successes generated 
in these endeavors have resulted in recognition of 
Michigan State as a leader in academic toxicology.

In 1982, shortly after the founding of the original 
Center for Environmental Toxicology, the multidisci-
plinary doctoral program in environmental toxicology 
was established. This unique dual-major program 
requires students to be accepted into one of several 
partnering basic science programs as well as into the 
multidisciplinary doctoral program in Environmental 
Toxicology. Examples of partnering doctoral 
programs include pharmacology and toxicology, food 
science and human nutrition, civil and environmental 
engineering, chemistry, biochemistry and molecular 
biology, and crop and soil sciences. The student 
completes a broad set of toxicology-related courses 
and toxicology-related thesis research in conjunction 
with the requirements of their partnering program. 
Upon completion of both sets of requirements, they 
graduate with a dual doctoral degree; e.g., Ph.D. in 
cell and molecular biology/environmental toxicology. 
The flexible dual-major approach ensures that each 
student receives in-depth, excellent training in a 
basic science discipline of his/her choice as well as 
training in toxicology that will prepare the student 
to become an independent research investigator and 
leader in the field of toxicology.

About 40 faculty representing more than a 
dozen disciplinary departments participated in the 
program when it was initiated. Partnering depart-
ments covered a wide range of disciplines including 
those in the biological sciences, agricultural sciences, 
medical sciences, and engineering. Areas of study 
were also quite broad and included biochemical 
toxicology, analytical toxicology, aquatic and 
wildlife toxicology, degradation of environmental 
contaminants, epidemiology, food toxicology and  
regulatory toxicology.

The program grew rapidly. By 1986, with the 
number of faculty participants reaching 70, there 
was interest in expanding the program to attract 
students with even broader backgrounds. To accom-
modate these students, the Program was divided into 
two tracks: a toxicology track and an environmental 
track, each with a separate set of requirements. The 
“toxicology track” was designed for doctoral students 
in the biomedical 

With the change in name from the Institute  
for Environmental Toxicology to the Center for 
Integrative Toxicology, the title of the doctoral  
program was also changed—to the program in 
environmental and integrative toxicological sciences 
(EITS)—to better reflect the breadth of the training 
options. There are currently about 30 students 
enrolled in this degree program and 15 departmental 
or multidisciplinary programs participating in the 
EITS program. Research areas include endocrine 
disrupting chemicals, liver inflammation and toxicity, 
epigenetic toxicology, catalytic and microbial degra-
dation of soil contaminants, neurotoxicology of 
metals, effects of airborne particulates and ozone, 
immunotoxicology and the toxicology of dioxin  
and polychlorinated biphenyls.

Michigan State University Multidisciplinary 
Graduate Program in Environmental 

and Integrative Toxicological Sciences
by Michael A. Kamrin, Ph.D.; Lawrence J. Fischer, Ph.D.; and Robert A. Roth, Ph.D., DABT
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The quality of this multi-departmental effort 
was recognized by the National Institutes of Health 
with the award of a Training Grant in Environmental 
Toxicology from the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences, a grant which has 
continued to be funded since 1989. This grant has 
been used in conjunction with funding of multi-disci-
plinary research units at MSU to support doctoral 
students in the EITS Program. These units include an 
EPA Hazardous Substance Research Center, an NSF 
Microbial Ecology Center and a Superfund Research 
Program as well as the partnering departments at 
MSU. The Superfund Research Program Project 
Grant was initially awarded to MSU by the NIEHS 
in 1989, and its success is reflected in the continued 
funding it has received for over twenty years.

Since its inception in 1982, over 200 students 
have graduated from this program with dual 
degrees. They have taken advantage of not only the 

outstanding faculty associated with the program but 
also of the access they have had to state-of-the-art 
science facilities including the Mass Spectrometry 
Facility, the Center for Advanced Microscopy, the 
Aquatic Toxicology Facility, and the Proteomics 
Facility. With the knowledge and experience they 
have gained at MSU, they have gone on to successful 
careers in academia, industry, and government here 
and abroad. Many have become leaders in the disci-
pline. The fact that six present or former MSU faculty 
or students have been elected President of the Society 
of Toxicology testifies to the excellence of toxicology 
research, education, and leadership at MSU.

The current director of EITS graduate program 
is Dr. Robert Roth. Information about the program 
is available at the CIT Web site, cit.msu.edu, or by 
contacting CIT by e-mail at tox@msu.edu.

Michigan State University Multidisciplinary Graduate Program in 
Environmental and Integrative Toxicological Sciences

cit.msu.edu
mailto:tox@msu.edu
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The University of Minnesota Graduate Program 
in Toxicology was established in 1989, following 

several years of planning and development by a 
steering committee composed of Drs. Kendall B. 
Wallace (pharmacology, chair), Michael J. Murphy 
(Veterinary pathology), Jeffrey B. Stevens (public 
health), David R. Brown (veterinary biosciences), 
W. Thomas Shier (medicinal chemistry), Patrick E. 
Hanna (pharmacology and medicinal chemistry), 
Robert M. Carlson (chemistry), and Lester R. Drewes 
(biochemistry). Prior to this, training in toxicology 
at the University of Minnesota was limited to 
those students fortunate to study under the likes 
of individual mentors such as Gilbert J. Mannering,  
M. W. (Drag) Anders, Jordan L. Holtzman, or Norman 
E. Sladek in the Department of Pharmacology or 
Stephen S. Hecht and Vincent F. Garry in Laboratory 
Medicine and Pathology.

The M.S./Ph.D. program is an interdisciplinary 
graduate program encompassing six colleges and 
spanning both the Duluth and Twin Cities campuses. 
The goal is to graduate students that are prepared 
for ABT board certification and competitive for 
employment in academic, industrial or govern-
mental careers in toxicology. The core curriculum 
required of all students consists of courses in 
physiology, biochemistry and molecular biology, 

and statistics along with general and advanced 
toxicology courses. All toxicology courses are 
broadcast between campuses. The program takes 
special advantage of opportunities for students to 
learn from faculty from several regional industries, 
the State Health Department, and the Duluth EPA 
laboratory as opportunities to enrich the student  
training experience.

Application to the University of Minnesota 
Toxicology Graduate Program is competitive with 
only 5 percent–10 percent of the applicants matricu-
lating each year, due mostly to the small class size 
(two–four students per year). In spite of this, our 
students have taken active roles within the Society 
of Toxicology, including successfully competing for 
specialty section graduate student awards, volun-
teering for the Continuing Education courses, and 
serving as regional representatives and officers on 
the SOT Student Advisory Council. The toxicology 
graduate faculty make a special effort to instill in the 
students an appreciation of the opportunities available 
through SOT to enhance and enrich their experience 
in toxicology. Like all other graduate programs, our 
success is measured by the number of students who 
continue to be active and loyal members of SOT 
throughout their training and professional careers.

U niversity of Minnesota Toxicology 
Graduate Program

by Kendall B. Wallace, Ph.D., DABT, ATS
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In 1989 a group of faculty on the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) and University 

of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) campuses began offering 
a non-degree-granting emphasis in toxicology to 
graduate students in academic departments at UNL 
and UNMC. A total of 24 students completed 
the requirements and received recognition of an 
emphasis in toxicology when they graduated from 
their programs. After a few years, it became clear that 
some graduate students were interested in a graduate 
degree in environmental toxicology. The intercampus 
University of Nebraska Center for Environmental 
Toxicology was established in 1997. The environ-
mental toxicology graduate program, which offers 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees, was approved in 2000 
and the first graduate student was enrolled in 2001.  

The center activities and programs emphasize 
integrated efforts of faculty at UNL, UNMC, and 
the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) to 
foster high quality, collaborative research that is of 
clear relevance to the solution of critical problems 
in environmental health, occupational health, 
and toxicology. In 2007, the renamed Center for 
Environmental Health and Toxicology was moved 
into the newly-formed College of Public Health at 
UNMC, and the graduate program became the basis 
for the expanded environmental health, occupational 
health and toxicology graduate program. the graduate 
program currently has 15 students enrolled, and nine 
students have received graduate degrees, seven Ph.D. 
and two M.S.

T he University of Nebraska Center for 
Environmental Health and Toxicology
by Eleanor Rogan
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The Curriculum in Toxicology is an inter-depart-
mental and inter-institutional degree granting 

program at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. The primary faculty members 
(employed by the University) are from the Schools 
of Medicine, Pharmacy, and Public Health, although 
the curriculum is an administrative unit of the 
School of Medicine. Scientists from other research 
institutions in the Research Triangle Park area, such 
as NIEHS, EPA, and the Hamner Institute for Health 
Sciences (the former Chemical Industry Institute 
of Toxicology) also have important roles in the 
curriculum. These adjunct members have served as 
research advisors for nearly one-half of the Ph.D. and 
M.S. graduates, lectured extensively in the two major 
toxicology courses, and served on student research 
advisory and faculty administrative committees. 
The voluntary participation of these adjunct 
members has increased the range of the research 
opportunities presented to the students, and these 
opportunities have been especially important in  
student recruitment.

The curriculum in toxicology was approved as 
a degree-granting program through the graduate 
school in April 1979. Tom S. Miya was appointed as 
the first director of the program. He was succeeded 
by James A. Swenberg, who has been director from 
1992 to 2010. The first students enrolled in 1980, and 
the first Ph.D. degree was awarded in 1984. From 
1984 through May 2010, the program has awarded 
123 Ph.D. degrees and 11 M.S. degrees in toxicology. 
The students in the first class deserve special 
acknowledgement and recognition: Eight students 
enrolled in 1980, and all eight students earned the 
Ph.D. degree in toxicology. Their efforts and accom-
plishments were most important to the development 
and success of this graduate program.

The award of a training grant from NIEHS in 
1982 has been essential to the recruitment and 
research training of students and postdoctoral 
trainees. The curriculum is about to begin the 28th 
year of the training grant.

We are appreciative of the SOT recognition and 
awards to the faculty over the history of the program 
(listing of primary faculty only): Achievement Award 
to Ivan Rusyn (2008), Education Award to Tom S. 
Miya (1989) and David Holbrook (1998), and Merit 
Awards to Tom S. Miya (1984) and James Swenberg 
(2007). Seven SOT Presidents have been affiliated 
with the UNC curriculum in toxicology, and many 
others have been elected to Council, Specialty 
Section, and Regional Chapter leadership.

Our appreciation needs to be expressed to many 
for the success of the program: (1) to the students 
for their effort, research accomplishments, and 
publications during their graduate studies and their 
success after graduation; (2) likewise to the postdoc-
toral trainees for their accomplishments; and (3) to 
both primary and adjunct faculty for their support 
of students, and for providing the academic and 
research training of our developing scientists.

The current faculty administration of the 
Curriculum (May 2010) includes: James Swenberg, 
director of the curriculum; Ivan Rusyn, Associate 
director of the curriculum; Marila Cordeiro-Stone, 
director of graduate studies; Bernard Weissman, 
director of postdoctoral training; Ilona Jaspers, 
director of admissions through the biological and 
biomedical science program; and James Samet, 
chairman of the Written Examination Committee.

C urriculum in Toxicology, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

by David Holbrook, Ph.D.
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Since North Carolina State University is a land grant 
university there had been a tradition of projects 

dealing with toxic chemicals before the formation 
of the first organized toxicology program. In large 
part these early activities dealt with agrochemicals 
or food additives and were carried out in the College 
of Agriculture and Life Sciences or, to a lesser 
extent with industrial chemicals, and those cases 
were in the Colleges of Engineering or Textiles. The 
impetus to organizing a formal program, however, 
was the cooperation among a group of faculty to 
apply for an NIH program project. The core group 
for this endeavor consisted of Walter Dauterman, 
Bill Donaldson, Frank Guthrie, Dan Grosch, Ernie 
Hodgson, Russ Main, Bob Monroe, and Don 
Moreland. NIH program projects were new at that 
time and this one “Mechanisms of Pesticide Action” 
was awarded in 1964 for an initial seven year term. 
The decision was then made to apply for an NIH 
training grant and this was awarded in 1965—both 
became NIEHS grants when that institute became 
operational. The program project ran for 32 years, 
the training grant is still in existence.

The core group for the program project was 
formally recognized as an Interdepartmental 
Toxicology Program in 1964. This was the beginning 
of academic programs at NCSU and was initially 
responsible for a graduate minor in toxicology. In 
1979, the Consolidated University System of North 
Carolina granted the Toxicology Program the right 
to award graduate degrees in toxicology, including 
the Master of Toxicology, a non-thesis degree, as 
well as M.S. and Ph.D. degrees, the first Ph.D. being 
granted the same year. In 1989 the Department of 
Toxicology was founded, with Ernest Hodgson as 
the first department head. As of 2008, the program 
and the department have granted 142 Ph.D., 38 
M.S. and 25 M.Tox. degrees. With time, progress 
as a department led to a number of changes in the 
program. The name of the department was changed 
to the Department of Environmental and Molecular 
Toxicology in 2000; the Ph.D. program now has 
three tracks, molecular and cellular, environmental 
and general toxicology, and an undergraduate minor 
in environmental toxicology was started in 2003.

When the department was founded in 1989 the 
core faculty consisted of Drs. Walter Dauterman, 
Ernest Hodgson, Frank Guthrie, Gerald LeBlanc, 
Ross Leidy, Patricia Levi, Jack Sheets, and Robert 
Smart. The founding associate faculty included  
Drs. K. Adler, A. Aronson, C. Brownie, C.F. Brownie, 
R. Cattley, J. Cullen, W. Donaldson, D. Grosch,  
P. Hamilton, H. Hassan, D. Hayne, W. Heck,  
R. Kuhr, R. Linderman, W. McKenzie, R. Monroe, 
N. Monteiro-Riviere, D. Moreland, M. Qureshi,  
J. Riviere, C. Robinette. The founding adjunct faculty 
included: M. Anderson, N. Chernoff, T. Eling, J. Fouts, 
P. James, J. Goldstein, R. Langenbach, H. Matthews, 
R. Philpot, B. Schwetz, R. Yang.

The Department Heads, in succession, have 
been Ernest Hodgson, Gary Winston, Hosni Hassan 
(interim), Damian Shea, and the current head,  
Gerald LeBlanc.

Interest in formal teaching both at NCSU and in 
toxicology in general is shown by an ongoing history 
of textbook publication, including:

 ➢ Introduction to Biochemical Toxicology, 1st edition 
in 1980, edited by Ernest Hodgson and Frank 
Guthrie, published by Elsevier. Now retitled 
Molecular and Biochemical Toxicology and in the 
4th edition (2008), edited by Robert Smart and 
Ernest Hodgson and published by John Wiley 
and Sons.

 ➢ Introduction to Environmental Toxicology, 1st 
edition in 1980, edited by Frank Guthrie and 
Jerry Perry, published by Elsevier but now out 
of print.

 ➢ A Textbook of Modern Toxicology, edited by 
Ernest Hodgson and Pat Levi, published by 
Elsevier. Now in 3rd edition, edited by Ernest 
Hodgson, published in 2004 by John Wiley and 
Sons, with a 4th edition in preparation.

The recent history of toxicology should probably 
be dated from 2001 when the department moved into 
a new building, dedicated to toxicology, on the NCSU 
Centennial Campus. Many of the current faculty 
are relatively new and their research and teaching 
programs cover many aspects of modern toxicology 

T oxicology at North Carolina State University
by Ernest Hodgson, Ph.D.
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including: elucidating the relationships among cell 
signaling processes and disease, using physiological 
and genomic approaches to understand differences 
in species and individual susceptibility to environ-
mental contaminants and unraveling environment-
gene interactions. The current faculty is as follows: 
Ernest Hodgson, since 1961; Robert C. Smart, since 
1986; Gerald A. LeBlanc, since 1989; Damian Shea, 
since 1993; Julia Storm, since 1994; Greg Cope, 
since 1997; Patricia McClellan-Green, since 2000; 
Yoshiaki Tsuji, since 2001; Chris Hofelt, since 2002; 
Jun Ninomiya-Tsuji, since 2002; Andrew Wallace, 
since 2003; David Buchwalter, since 2005; James 
Bonner, since 2007, Seth Kullman, since 2007; Scott 
McCulloch, since 2007.

David Buchwalter is coordinator of environ-
mental toxicology, Greg Cope is department  
extension leader and coordinator, NCSU 
Agromedicine, Chris Hofelt, is coordinator 
of undergraduate programs, Gerry LeBlanc  

is department head, and Rob Smart is director of 
graduate programs and coordinator of molecular and 
cellular toxicology.

Associate faculty members come from numerous 
life science and biomedical departments within the 
university, particularly from the College of Veterinary 
Medicine. Adjunct Faculty serve on the professional 
staff of institutions located in Research Triangle Park, 
including the National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences (NIEHS), the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (USEPA), the U.S. Geological 
Survey, the Hamner Institutes for Health Sciences, 
GlaxoSmithKline, and Bayer Crop Science.

Graduates of the NCSU Department of 
Environmental and Molecular Toxicology serve 
in leadership roles in academia, government,  
and industry.
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Past–
Toxicology as an academic discipline and research 

emphasis developed at Oregon State University 
(OSU) from an initial focus on Pesticide Toxicology 
in the Department of Agricultural Chemistry, formed 
in 1965. Oregon State, now a Land-, Sea-, Space-, 
and Sun-grant University, provided important 
resources to this department (and others) through 
the Agricultural Experiment Station. Virgil Freed 
served as the department head and was the PI of one 
of the first research grants ever funded by NIEHS in 
1964, “Toxicology of Pesticides in the Environment,” 
ES00040. This research grant, later designated a 
program project grant, focused on the toxicology 
of chlorinated hydrocarbons and the impact of 
environmental co-stressors including heavy metals 
and organophosphate insecticides. There were many 
faculty who played key roles in the acquisition and 
administration of this grant which was funded for 44 
consecutive years. In addition to Dr. Freed, Donald 
Buhler, Ian Tinsley, Frank Dost, James Witt and 
others were instrumental in launching this toxicology 
research effort.

In 1967, these faculty, along with others in various 
departments at OSU, were successful in obtaining 
one of the original five Centers funded by NIEHS 
(ES00210) and the only one not affiliated with a 
medical school. Virgil Freed served as director until 
1980 when Donald Reed (SOT President, 1991–92) 
assumed this position which he held for 17 years. 
Don Reed, Don Buhler, Peter Cheeke, Dick Scanlan, 
Dan Selevonchick, and Ian Tinsley were instru-
mental in formulation of toxicology training at OSU. 
In 1965, NIEHS awarded a training grant to OSU 
in toxicology (“Environmental Toxicology Training 
Grant,” ES00055) that is still in existence today 
(although the number is now ES07962-32 and the 
title is “Mode of Action of Environmental Toxicants,” 
as there was a short gap in funding). The acqui-
sition of the Environmental Health Sciences Center 
(EHSC), the associated program project grant and 
the toxicology training grant, acted as a springboard 
to launching a formal curriculum in toxicology at 
OSU. The Oregon State Board of Higher Education 

conferred graduate degree status to formalize this 
toxicology training program in 1983. Prior to that date, 
graduate students, such as Roger Coulombe, George 
Dalich, Jay Gandolfi, Nancy Kerkvliet, Gary Perdew, 
and David Williams, working in toxicology labora-
tories, were awarded degrees in other disciplines 
and gone on to be leaders in the field of toxicology. 
The toxicology program was administered through 
the graduate school and the director appointed by 
the dean of Research. The first director was Donald 
Buhler and key faculty included George Bailey, Larry 
Curtis (who took over as program director in 1994), 
Jerry Hendricks, Nancy Kerkvliet, Robert Larson, 
Don Buhler, Dick Scanlan, Dan Selivonchick, 
Russ Sinnhuber, Ian Tinsley, Lavern Weber, and  
Phil Whanger.

In 1985, George Bailey led a successful effort 
to obtain one of five original NIEHS Marine and 
Freshwater Biomedical Sciences Centers (MFBSC), 
ES03850, making OSU the only institution in the 
country ever to be simultaneously awarded two 
(EHSC and MFBSC) such NIEHS-funded centers. 
There have been two separate program project grants 
associated with the MFBSC (ES 04766, “Rainbow 
Trout: A Model for Environmental Carcinogenesis, 
(1988–1998) and CA90890, “Comparative 
Mechanisms of Cancer Chemoprevention,” (1998–
present, Rod Dashwood, PI)). The MFBSC was 
merged with the EHSC in 2007 following a admin-
istrative mandate by the then NIEHS director.

Terry Miller was successful in obtaining 
funding from the EPA in 1995 for establishment of 
the National Pesticide Information Center at OSU 
(NPIC, now directed by David Stone). A number of 
the toxicology students received important practical 
training by participating in this important effort to 
supply rapid and accurate toxicology information on 
pesticides to the public, health-care practitioners, etc.

The nineties saw a number of additional changes 
occur in toxicology training at OSU. Administratively, 
the graduate degree program was moved into a 
separate department (the Agricultural Chemistry 
Department was re-formed into the Department of 
Environmental and Molecular Toxicology and moved 

The Toxicology Program at Oregon State University
by Craig Marcus, Ph.D.
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into a new building on campus, the Agricultural Life 
Sciences Building). Ian Tinsley served as the interim 
department head until Larry Curtis was recruited. 
During this same period of time, Bill Baird took over 
for Don Reed as director of the EHSC in 1997 and 
Dave Williams replaced Ian Tinsley as director of the 
Training Grant in 1994. Over these years a number 
of pre- and postdocs, who have become prominent 
toxicologists, passed through this program including 
Hollie Swanson, Dan Liebler, David Barnes, Jim 
McKim, John Nichols, David Stressor, David 
Carlson, Mark Fariss, Dan Schlenk, Paige Lawrence, 
John Erve, and Scott Klingensmith (and others 
not named for brevity). Another important devel-
opment was the relocation of The Linus Pauling 
Institute (LPI) to Oregon State University. Don Reed 
served as interim director of the LPI. Balz Frei was 
recruited from Harvard University and has since 
been the LPI director for the past ten years. The 
association of toxicology faculty, including George 
Bailey, Rod Dashwood and Dave Williams, with the 
LPI broadened the training opportunities for OSU 
toxicology students to include studies in cancer 
chemoprevention, cardiovascular disease, neurode-
generative disease and aging.

Oregon State University has built an outstanding 
program in toxicology and environmental health. 
In addition to training some of the nations best 
and brightest, the toxicology faculty at OSU can 
be proud of their efforts to improve environmental 
health regionally, nationally and, perhaps, globally. 
Toxicology faculty at OSU have addressed issues 
related to nitrosamines and mycotoxins in food 
and developed approached to mitigate their adverse 
impact on human health. The important role of gluta-
thione as an antioxidant has been a major focus of our 
program. Our faculty came to the assistance of the 
State twice when issues related to possible environ-
mental health problems associated with pollutants 
in the Willamette River were of concern. In the first 
case, the State was asking about possible TCDD 
contamination from effluent due to a new paper mill 
and in the second case they needed to track down 
the cause of skeletal deformities in fish inhabiting 
the river (in an area that served as drinking water for 
thousands of people). In both cases, multi-investi-
gator efforts (led by Larry Curtis) brought successful 
resolution (negligible impact from the paper mill and 
proof that a parasite, not chemical contamination, 

was causing the skeletal deformities). With respect 
to Community Outreach and Education activities, 
important highlights would include the Hydroville 
Project, a K–12 curriculum development and teacher 
training program, led by Nancy Kerkvliet and funded 
by a seven year NIEHS grant (ES10721, Learning 
Through Environmental Health Science Scenarios”).

Oregon State University has long been known 
for work with aquatic models. George Bailey oversaw 
a research program characterizing the mechanism 
of chlorophyllin as a cancer chemopreventive agent 
and participated in a clinical trial in China inves-
tigating the potential for this agent to reduce the 
devastating impact of the mycotoxin, aflatoxin B1, 
in contributing to the extremely high rates of liver 
cancer in that part of the world. He also oversaw the 
largest cancer study performed in any animal model, 
utilizing over 40,000 rainbow trout to describe the 
shape of the dose-response curve at low dose and 
to determine the dose of carcinogen resulting in one 
additional cancer in 5,000 animals. This study, and 
a second one recently completed, has the potential 
to markedly impact how we do risk assessment with 
environmental carcinogens. There are other examples 
that could be described as well.

Present (and more recent past)–
The combination of individual R01 grants, the 

Center(s), Program Project(s) and Training Grant 
combined and synergized to foster a successful 
training program with an emphasis on mechanistic 
and aquatic/environmental toxicology combined 
with outstanding programs in environmental 
chemistry. Thanks to the pioneering and visionary 
work of individuals such as Don Reed, the disci-
pline of toxicology and training of individuals in 
the classroom and laboratory are healthy and still 
growing at OSU. Joe Beckman replaced Bill Baird 
in 2000 as director of the EHSC which was success-
fully renewed this year (new title 2010; “Reducing 
Susceptibility to Environmental Stress Throughout 
the Lifespan”) along with the toxicology training 
grant, now directed by Robert Tanguay. Robert 
Tanguay was also successful in funding of a second 
T32 grant (RR023917, “Veterinary Training in Aquatic 
Animal Models”) which provides unique training for 
DVMs in comparative pathology. Larry Curtis was 
promoted to associate dean of the College and Craig 
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Marcus was recruited as the new department head 
for environmental and molecular toxicology in 2008. 
Bill Stubblefield (past present of SETAC) has recently 
joined the department (2009), further enhancing our 
training opportunities in environmental toxicology.

Recent research has included monitoring 
particulate matter in Beijing, China before, during 
and after the Olympics and the development of an 
ultrasensitive method to map methamphetamine 
discharge from waste water treatment plants. These 
studies were made possible by the recruitment of 
outstanding faculty in environmental chemistry such 
as Kim Anderson, Jennifer Field and Staci Simonich. 
Our training programs in risk assessment (Jeff 
Jenkins) and public health have been strengthened 
by the addition of David Stone, Paul Jepson and 
Dan Sudakin (M.D. and director of the Integrative 
Health Sciences Core). Additional recruitments 
(Andrew Buermeyer, John Hays and Siva Kolluri) are 
providing enhanced training opportunities in DNA 
repair and cancer biology.

NPIC was recently (2010) renewed for another 
three years. One of the two associated program 
project grants was successfully renewed this year. 
The strong interdisciplinary expertise seen in the 
research and teaching programs and the outstanding 
infrastructure for caring out such research, played 
a significant role in the successful acquisition in 
2009 of one of only 14 NIEHS Superfund Research 
Programs in the country (ES016465, “PAHs: New 
Technologies and Emerging Health Risks”). Five of 
the six research projects in this SRP and three of the 
five cores are led by faculty in the Environmental and 
Molecular Toxicology Department.

Future–
We at OSU are strongly committed to the 

continued expansion and improvement of our 
toxicology research and training programs, and 
will continue to build upon the strong foundation 
provided by the outstanding successes of our past 
and present faculty and trainees. With a view toward 
the long-term future and viability of the field of 
toxicology, we continue to carefully evaluate the 
needs and opportunities for the field of toxicology, 
especially those tenets outlined in the recent NAS/
NRC Reports: Toxicity Testing in the 21st Century: 
A Vision and a Strategy (Committee on Toxicity 

Testing and Assessment of Environmental Agents); 
A New Biology for the 21st Century: Ensuring the 
United States Leads the Coming Biology Revolution 
(Committee on a New Biology for the 21st Century: 
Ensuring the United States Leads the Coming Biology 
Revolution); as well as the NTP Roadmap Vision: A 
National Toxicology Program for the 21st Century. We 
have also carefully evaluated the concepts delineated 
in the NAS report: Rising Above the Gathering Storm: 
Energizing and Employing America for a Brighter 
Economic Future Committee on Prospering in the 
Global Economy of the 21st Century: An Agenda 
for American Science and Technology. Synthesizing 
these national and global trends and priorities with 
those of our own state of Oregon, we plan to continue 
to strategically strengthen our existing programs 
while concomitantly expanding our research and 
training programs into new areas. Our long range 
commitment is to be able to train our students in 
appropriate topics and technologies so that they will 
be able to be competitive and successful throughout 
their careers in a world of ever more rapidly changing 
and emerging scientific enterprises, in both the 
private and public sectors of our economy. A major 
strength of our toxicology program has been the 
synergy achieved by working at the interface of two 
traditional disciplines, biology and chemistry. Our 
ability to study both the environmental fate, distri-
bution and uptake of xenobiotics, coupled with 
our ability to also examine the biological effects of 
environmentally relevant doses of xenobiotics once 
they enter an organism, has been the foundation of 
our programs and we anticipate this will continue 
into the future. We plan to expand our programs 
into new emerging areas such as nanotoxicology, 
epigenetics and developing aquatic organisms as 
new, potentially high throughput vertebrate model 
organisms for toxicology. As but a few examples, 
toward this goal, the first pathogen-free zebrafish 
facility has been generated with assistance from the 
NIEHS Environmental Health Sciences Center, the 
Superfund Research Program and the university. 
Our focus on development of new technologies to 
monitor PAHs is being supported by continued 
investment in state-of-the-art mass spectrometry 
instrumentation and advancements in environ-
mental chemistry, which along with our technologies 
for rapidly testing for toxicity is being employed 
in addressing the recent massive oil spill along the 

The Toxicology Program at Oregon State University
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Gulf coast. We are also expanding our research and 
training programs in the eco- and aquatic-toxicology 
arenas and positioning ourselves to address a renewed 
global interest in health and environmental disease 
and disease prevention, and be capable of examining 
new questions of environmental toxicology which 
may arise from climate change.

We at OSU join with our colleagues around 
the world in celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 
Society of Toxicology. The faculty, staff and students 
at Oregon State University are proud to have played 
a small role in the success of the efforts of SOT and 
eagerly anticipate new and exciting areas of research 
and training and continuing to contribute to this 
unique discipline called toxicology.
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The environmental health sciences (EHS) Program 
at the University of Pennsylvania is a new and 

innovative training program for pre- and postdoc-
toral fellows that focuses on the mechanistic links 
that exist between environmental exposures, the 
molecular and cellular affects that ensue, and 
diseases of environmental etiology. The program 
was developed and is maintained under the auspices 
of a NIEHS-funded Penn Center of Excellence 
in Environmental Toxicology (CEET) which was 
funded in 2006 as one of only twenty-two such 
Environmental Health Science Core Centers in  
the nation.

The EHS predoctoral training program was 
rolled out in 2007 and is offered by the Graduate 
Group in pharmacological sciences. Graduates of 
the program are awarded a Ph.D. degree in pharma-
cological sciences with a subspecialty in environ-
mental health sciences. Predoctoral trainees conduct 
thesis work alongside postdoctoral researchers in 
CEET investigator laboratories and conduct trans-
lational EHS research. There are currently 50 
CEET investigators that are in two institutions—the 
University of Pennsylvania and Children’s Hospital 
of Philadelphia, five schools and 16 departments. 
CEET investigators are equally distributed between 
basic science and clinical departments and emphasis 
is on dual mentorship that involves training in  
traditional toxicology and clinical science. CEET 
investigators are members of one or more affinity 
groups. These affinity groups investigate diseases/
disorders of environmental etiology (lung and airway 
disease and endocrine and reproduction disruption) 
that pervade our urban region of S.E. Pennsylvania; 
and mechanisms of toxicity (oxidative stress and 
oxidative stress injury and gene-environment 
interactions) that are responsible for disease in the 
end-organ. CEET investigators are renowned for 
developing and validating biomarkers of toxicant 
exposure and response and relating this phenotype 

to genotype. The goal is to achieve personalized 
environmental medicine to determine who is at 
risk to exposures, who will succumb to disease and 
who will respond to treatment, and translate these 
findings to patients and sub-populations.

The predoctoral curriculum involves foundation 
courses in basic pharmacology, physiology, cell 
biology, and biochemistry, followed by mandatory 
courses in molecular toxicology, environmental and 
occupational health, biostatistics, and epidemiology. 
Three rotations are required before the candidacy 
examination and these can be in any of the Affinity 
Groups. One rotation is to conduct a Mentored 
Community Outreach Project or Population-based 
Study. The focus is to do risk assessment and risk 
communication in environmentally-challenged 
communities in S.E. Pennsylvania. The goal is to 
educate the trainee on the impact of their research as 
it may relate to affected sub-populations.

Predoctoral and postdoctoral trainees meet 
regularly in the CEET seminar series and have the 
opportunity to present their work in the annual 
CEET symposium. The CEET has sophisticated 
core facilities. A Molecular Profiling Core Facility 
provides additional training opportunities in 
toxicogenomics, toxicoproteomics and biomarker 
analysis. An Integrative Health Sciences Core 
Facility provides training opportunities using human 
exposure laboratories for studying inhalation toxicity, 
and the design, implementation and analysis of human 
subject research protocols. All trainees have the oppor-
tunity to mentor high-school students and under-
graduates that are recruited through our summer 
internship programs (Teen Research and Education 
in Environmental Science (TREES) and Short-Term 
Educational Experiences for Research (STEER). The 
objective is to increase the pipe-line of individuals 
interested in pursuing EHS while being exposed to 
the training experience.

E nvironmental Health Sciences Training 
at the University of Pennsylvania

by Mary E. Webster, M.S.; and Trevor M. Penning, Ph.D.

http://www.med.upenn.edu/pharmgg/index.html
http://www.med.upenn.edu/pharmgg/index.html
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Trainees are prepared for careers in toxicology, 
risk assessment, environmental and occupa-
tional health sciences and may place in academia, 
the pharmaceutical industry, consumer-product 
industry or government agencies (e.g., EPA, CDC, 
NIEHS, NCI and NIOSH). Trainees of the program 
are encouraged to become board certified in  
toxicology (DABT).

Since the training program’s inception in 
2007, the number of trainees in CEET inves-
tigator laboratories is nine predoctoral and 12 
postdoctoral trainees. To learn more please visit  
www.med.upenn.edu/ceet.

www.med.upenn.edu/ceet
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Toxicology at the University of Pittsburgh was 
taught within the Department of Industrial 

Environmental Health Sciences as part of an industrial 
hygiene program. The latter program was supported 
by a NIOSH training grant (circa 1982–91) that 
provided tuition and stipend support for students 
pursuing the masters of science (M.S.) degree, as 
well as support for faculty. After completing the M.S., 
students had the opportunity to apply for a doctoral 
degree focused in toxicology.

In the nineties, the renamed Department of 
Environmental and Occupational Health (DEOH) 
was awarded a training grant in Computational 
Toxicology (under the direction of Dr. Herbert 
Rosenkranz). The program is a joint effort of DEOH 
within the Graduate School of Public Health and 
the Department of Computer Sciences within the 
School of Arts and Sciences. The program offers 
pre- and postdoctoral training to develop mecha-
nistically informative structure activity relationship  
(SAR) models.

Current training grants within the DEOH include 
a short-term Educational Experience in Research 
(R25) for high school and undergraduate students. It 
is designed to encourage entry of students into careers 
in biomedical research and environmental health 
sciences. The ten-week summer program focuses 
respiratory biology, metal toxicology, health dispar-
ities and other contemporary aspects of environ-
mental health science. The biomedical research 
program is supplemented by lectures on contem-
porary issues in compliance and ethical conduct of 
science (animal welfare, blood-borne pathogen, and 
chemical hygiene) and weekly seminars that include 
career pathways in biomedical and environmental 
science. The program is available on a competitive 
basis to students in the Pittsburgh public school 
system with a goal of reflecting demographics (race, 
gender, regional representation) of the system.

T raining Program and Grants at 
the University of Pittsburgh
by Meryl Karol, Ph.D.
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Toxicology has a long and rich history at Purdue 
University. The School of Pharmacy was founded 

125 years ago, and the Department of Pharmacology 
has been an integral part of the school. Under the 
keen leadership of Tom Miya, who received his 
Ph.D. from Purdue in 1951 and became head of the 
department in 1963, toxicology became a leading 
component in the graduate program. Later the 
name of the department was expanded to include 
toxicology to truly reflect the importance of this area 
within the school and indeed the university. Because 
of the strong leadership and dedication of Dr. Miya 
in giving toxicology such a firm foundation, the 
department continued to grow and prosper under 
the heads that followed including Roger Maickel, 
George Yim, and William Greenlee.

From 1945 to 1995 over 200 graduate students 
were awarded degrees. A high percentage of these 
were in toxicology. There have also been numerous 
postdoctoral students in the program. Many of 
these individuals have gone into pharmaceutical and 
chemical companies where they worked their way up 
to leadership roles. Others have had stellar careers in 
universities across the country. There is always the risk 
of omitting people’s names, but if one simply looks at 
the list of those officially recognized as distinguished 
alumni by the School of Pharmacy, toxicology is well 
represented on the industrial side by Bill Bousquet, 
John Emmerson, Fred Radzialowski, Gerald 
Wannarka, and James White. Other toxicology 
alumni of the School are on this list because they 
have distinguished themselves in academia including 
Johnnie Early, George Fuller, William Hadley, Jim 
Kehrer (as an undergraduate researcher stimulated to 
follow a career path in toxicology), and Craig Schnell. 
There are now multiple generations of toxicology 
faculty with Purdue ties. Both the faculty and its 

graduates have distinguished themselves and the 
toxicology program, not only through their research 
efforts but also in their significant contributions to 
governmental advisory boards, scientific and profes-
sional societies associated with toxicology, EPA and 
NIH study sections, editorial boards for toxicology 
journals, etc.

The tools used in toxicology have been ever 
increasing, and the toxicology program continues 
to expand in its areas of expertise in both breadth 
and depth. The toxicology program at Purdue has 
always been strong in its studies on the toxicity of 
metals, the nervous system as a target system, and 
the relationship between xenobiotic metabolism 
and toxicity in a number of organs. Now there is 
increased emphasis on the use of in vitro systems and 
molecular biology techniques in elucidating mecha-
nisms of toxicants, and zebrafish have been added 
to rats and mice as model organisms. In 1995, the 
dean of pharmacy moved toxicology to the School 
of Health Sciences which is part of the College 
of Pharmacy, Nursing and Health Sciences. The 
toxicology program continues to prosper under the 
direction of Wei Zheng, an SOT member and an 
international expert on the effects of metals on the 
nervous system.

In football Purdue University is known 
as the cradle of quarterbacks. The same holds 
true for leadership in the Society of Toxicology 
with former SOT Presidents Tom Miya, John 
Emmerson, and William Greenlee having ties with 
the Purdue program. President Mike Holsapple 
is also a Purdue graduate. Purdue has had global 
impact in toxicology with one of its graduates, 
Young Kim, serving as President of the Korean  
Toxicology Society.

T oxicology Training Centers Purdue University
by Gary Carlson, Ph.D.
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The University of Rochester has a long history as 
an internationally recognized center for research 

and training in toxicology. The genesis of toxicology 
at Rochester can be traced back to World War II when 
the Manhattan Project sponsored critical studies on 
health problems associated with atomic energy and 
weapons production. Over the years, the research 
has evolved with advances in science and technology, 
but has preserved its interdisciplinary nature, with 
a strong emphasis on the basic principles that now 
define the field of toxicology. Until 1961, toxicology 
had remained a somewhat orphan discipline, grafted 
on well-established fields such as pharmacology or 
biochemistry, but it possessed no clear identity on its 
own. Like nuclear physics, World War II had called 
on it to create new science. It responded with technol-
ogies such as inhalation toxicology, prompted, like 
physics, by the demands of the Manhattan Project.

A band of scien-
tists, some of whom had 
served the Manhattan 
Project, came together 
to form the Society 
of Toxicology (SOT). 
Harold Hodge of the 
University of Rochester 
became its founding 
President and presided 
over the first Annual 
Meeting of SOT in 
1962. Not one of the 
founders possessed a 
degree in toxicology, 
but they agreed that 
the “…Society should 
encourage universities  

to set up departments of toxicology…”. It was in 
essence a call to arms that was answered by the 
University of Rochester, whose history uniquely 
equipped it for this leadership role. Rochester was 
the first institution to establish specific formalized 

pre-doctoral and postdoctoral training programs 
in toxicology, in 1965. Since their inception, these 
programs have provided state-of-the-art training in 
the environmental health sciences, and have placed 
its graduates in significant leadership positions in 
academia, government, industry and other occupa-
tions related to environmental health and public 
policy. Over 160 students have earned a Ph.D. in 
toxicology and over 110 postdoctoral fellows were 
trained from 1965–2009.

Genesis of Toxicology at Rochester
In 1943, the Atomic Energy Commission chose 

the University of Rochester as the site to examine 
the potential adverse human health effects of atomic 
energy production (the Manhattan Project). Rochester 
was selected for this project in part because of its 
strong interdisciplinary and interdepartmental 
approaches to solving human health problems. In 
these early translational toxicology studies, teams of 
clinicians and basic scientists from different disci-
plines worked closely together to determine the 
health effects of uranium, fluorides, mercury and 
other agents used in the process of nuclear weapons 
production. These endeavors focused on identifying 
routes of human exposure, defining mechanisms 
by which these elements would impair function, 
assessing vulnerability at different life stages, and 
developing approaches that could ameliorate toxicant 
burdens in target tissues. During the years of World 
War II, the Manhattan Project focused largely on 
the toxicology of the different forms of uranium, but 
also examined the toxicology of polonium, radium, 
plutonium, radon, fluorine, and fluorides. It also 
contributed to the development of basic instruments 
for the detection and analysis of exposure to these 
agents, and there was a large genetic study in the 
mouse on the effects of X-rays, which served as a 
pilot study for a large mouse experiment performed 
post-war at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory  
in Tennessee.

T oxicology at the University of Rochester: 
From the Manhattan Project to the 
Environmental Basis of Human Diseases
by Ned Ballatori, Ph.D.; Victor G. Laties, Ph.D.; and Thomas A. Gasiewicz, Ph.D.

Harold C. Hodge, first President 
of the Society of Toxicology
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When the Manhattan Project was established in 
Rochester, Harold Hodge (Morrow et al. 2000), who 
had joined the University’s Biochemistry Department 
in 1931, was selected to lead the newly created Division 
of Pharmacology and Toxicology. The primary goal 
of this Division was to evaluate the toxicology of 
inhaled materials being utilized and developed in the 
atomic energy program. The initial focus of Hodge’s 
Division was on the inhalation toxicology of uranium 
and beryllium. This early work was spearheaded by 
Herbert Stokinger, a pioneer in the field of inhalation 
toxicology. The term “Rochester Chamber” was 
coined at that time and remains well known today, and 
Rochester quickly gained a reputation internationally 
for its inhalation toxicology program and its work  
with metals.

Under the leadership of J. Newell Stannard, 
Rochester also made major contributions to research 
on the health effects of radiation and to the education 
of students in both basic and applied radiation 
protection. In 1950 Newell Stannard developed the 
world’s first Ph.D. program in radiation biology, 
whose graduates made significant contributions 
to radiation protection and related professions  
in industry, education, research, medicine,  
and government.

What emerged from this wartime project was an 
international resource in the toxicology of metals and 
inorganic elements that remains one of the strengths of 
the research programs at Rochester. This tradition of 
interdisciplinary and translational research continues 
to this day, Rochester being among the first insti-
tutions selected by NIH to lead the emerging field 
of clinical and translational research, with the estab-
lishment of the Rochester Clinical and Translational 
Science Institute (CTSI) in 2006. The award to 
Rochester recognized its strengths in interdisci-
plinary programs, ability to train successful academic 
researchers, and in producing innovative technology 
and methods that can efficiently treat patients.

Expansion of Toxicology Research in the 
Fifties and Sixties

Since the early studies on uranium in the forties, 
Rochester has pioneered the joint application of 
aerosol physics and pulmonary biology to control and 
quantify inhalation exposure of both animals and 
humans. At the end of World War II, the Department 
of Radiation Biology was formed, and this allowed 
the wartime research to continue on an academic 
footing. The studies of fluoride toxicity, originating 
from uranium hexa-fluoride used in the Manhattan 
Project, blossomed into a major research theme that 
was directed by Harold Hodge, Frank Smith and Don 
Taves. Their work contributed to the scientific basis 
for establishing the fluoridation of drinking water in 
the USA and abroad (Hodge and Smith, 1968).

During this time period research in toxicological 
questions also broadened from inhalation toxicology 
and metals used in the atomic bomb, to other metals 
of environmental relevance and in particular mercury, 
as well as to areas of radiation biology, cancer, and 
the more subtle neurotoxic effects of environmental 
agents. The leaders of the Department of Radiation 
Biology, William Neuman and Aser Rothstein, 
were visionaries in this emerging new discipline of 
toxicology, and expanded the Rochester program by 
recruiting talented scientists in related basic science 
areas. The initial steps toward behavioral toxicology 
research were taken by Harold Hodge. Traveling on 
a plane home from a trip to Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, where he had consulted on the toxicity of 
mercury, he recalled that Lewis Carroll was of course 
describing a behavioral change when he created the 
Mad Hatter. He soon was planning a research program 
on poisoning by mercury vapor. Guided by P.B. 
Dews and W.H. Morse of Harvard, Hodge initiated a 
study that “was the very first to examine how chronic 
mercury poisoning affected any aspect of an intact 
animal’s biological functioning, as well as appar-
ently the first to use schedule-controlled behavior 
to study a toxic substance” (Laties and Wood, 1986, 
page 77). The success of this research (Armstrong et 
al., 1963), led directly to the recruitment of Bernard 
Weiss and Victor Laties in 1965 from Johns Hopkins 
University to expand this novel program in behav-
ioral toxicology.
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Over the past four decades, Weiss and Laties 
have been instrumental in establishing neurotoxi-
cology as a respected scientific discipline (Weiss 
and Laties 1969). These neurobehavioral studies at 
Rochester remain at the forefront of toxicology and 
are currently guided by Deborah A. Cory-Slechta as 
part of the Neurodevelopmental Disorder & Neuro-
degenerative Disease Program of our Environmental 
Health Sciences Center (EHSC).

Likewise, studies on the toxicology of mercury, 
started in the fifties, lead to the recruitment in 1965 
of Thomas W. Clarkson, an expert on mercury 
toxicology. Mercury research at Rochester was in 
response to occupational exposure to mercury 
vapor as a result of the enormous quantities of 
liquid mercury needed for the production of lithium 
deuteride used as fuel for the hydrogen bomb 
(literally millions of pounds of liquid mercury).  
Tom Clarkson and his subsequent trainees quickly 
established an internationally recognized program in 
mercury disposition, biochemistry, and human health 
effects. An especially important contribution to the 
mercury program came from Tor Norseth, one of the 
first Ph.D. students in the newly established Rochester 
toxicology Ph.D. program. Norseth, an M.D. from the 
University of Oslo with a career interest in occupa-
tional health, made groundbreaking studies on the 
metabolism of methylmercury in his Ph.D. thesis 
that helped to place Rochester as a National center 
in mercury toxicology by 1970. The visiting scientist 
program of the Rochester EHSC also contributed to 
Rochester’s strengths in mercury toxicology. Laszlo 

Magos, a visiting scientist from the Toxicology Unit 
of the Medical Research Council in the U.K., estab-
lished a new analytical method for mercury that has 
been used worldwide even to the present time. When 
national concern broke over the discovery of methyl-
mercury in fish in the Great Lakes at about this 
time, Rochester was in a unique national position to 
respond. The National Science Foundation, through 
its new program entitled “Research Applied to 
National Needs,” awarded Rochester a large program 
project grant to support the mercury studies. The 
new staff and students assembled by this program 
also placed Rochester in a position to assist the health 
authorities in Iraq in dealing with the major outbreak 
of methyl-mercury poisoning related to tainted grain 
that erupted in that country in 1971–72.

As the dose-response relationship is the corner-
stone of the science of toxicology, it is of interest that 
the studies in Iraq established for the first time two 
dose-response relationships in human subjects, first 
for exposure of adults (Bakir et al. 1973) and next 
for prenatal human exposure to ethylmercury (Cox 
et al. 1989). These relationships have been used ever 
since by expert national committees charged with 
setting health guidelines for methylmercury exposure. 
Subsequent studies on fish eating populations, such as 
the current child development study in the Seychelles 
Islands, were designed to see if the Iraq dose response 
relations based on subjects eating contaminated grain 
predicted the outcome of exposure to methylmercury 
in fish (Myers et al., 2000). One of the major recent 
findings of the Seychelles child development study 
is that components of the diet such as the omega-3 
fatty acids in fish tissues can modify the toxic action of 
methylmercury (Davidson et al. 2008).

The late sixties saw the birth of the Rochester 
Conference series. These annual conferences, with 
the proceedings published in book form, served 
as an enrichment to both research and training. 
The first conference, held in 1969 and organized by 
Morton Miller and George Berg, had the singularly 
appropriate title of “Chemical Fallout” indicating 
the transition from atomic energy related projects to 
more broadly based chemical pollution (Miller and 
Berg, 1969).

Toxicology at the University of Rochester: From the Manhattan 
Project to the Environmental Basis of Human Diseases

Tom Clarkson (center, left) and his trainees
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The Seventies And Eighties: Mercury 
Toxicology, Drug Bioactivation and 
Elimination, and Receptor-Mediated 
Toxicology

The NIEHS-funded Environmental Health 
Science Center (EHSC) grant at Rochester was first 
awarded to Tom Clarkson in 1975, and its emphasis 
on methylmercury was based largely on the ground-
breaking studies in exposed human populations. At 
that time, there were 22 members of the EHSC, repre-
senting eight Medical Center basic science and clinical 
departments. At present there are 47 EHSC members 
representing 13 different departments.

The Rochester programs have been greatly 
enhanced by close interactions with clinical depart-
ments, in particular with the Departments of 
Medicine and Pediatrics. In the late seventies, under 
the leadership of Paul E. Morrow, a specialized 
clinical inhalation facility was developed in the 
NIH-supported Clinical Research Center. The human 
inhalation facilities developed there have been widely 
adopted by other programs. Research performed in 
Rochester’s facility made critical advances in under-
standing lung function, size-dependent aerosol and 
particle deposition and retention, and the cell biology 
and mechanisms of the lung’s response to injury. 
Results of the combination of state-of-the-art experi-
mental animal research and strong human inhalation 
facilities in a clinical setting has led to a recognition 
that inhaled particles, and in particular ultrafine and 
engineered nanoparticles, can affect not only the lung 
but also the cardiovascular and nervous systems. 
This scientific leadership and tradition of excel-
lence in lung biology and toxicology continues in the 
Pulmonary and Cardiovascular Disease Program of 
our Environmental Health Sciences Center, as well 
as in the EPA-supported Particulate Matter Center 
directed by Günter Oberdörster, and the Lung  
Biology and Disease Program directed by Richard  
P. Phipps.

In the eighties, the EHSC gave further focus 
to cellular and molecular mechanisms of toxicity 
and recruited several new faculty, including Tom 
Gasiewicz, Angelo Notides, and Ned Ballatori, to 
bring in new research approaches. The origin of this 
research program was the elegant structure-activity 
relationships of the dioxins described by Alan 

Poland’s research at the University of Rochester in 
the seventies (for a review, see Poland and Kende, 
1976). There was an emphasis on receptor-mediated 
mechanisms, cell signaling pathways and altered 
expression of genes as targets of environmental 
toxicants, and transport processes. In 1982, M.W. 
Anders was recruited to the University of Rochester 
as chair of then Department of Pharmacology, which 
eventually merged with the Department of Physiology 
to become the current Department of Pharmacology 
and Physiology. Anders is an expert on chemical 
bioactivation and the role of cellular cytoprotective 
mechanisms in modulating toxicity. He recruited 
additional scientists with overlapping interests, and 
spawned the creation of a Mitochondrial Research 
Interest Group, whose focus is on mitochondrial 
pharmacology and toxicology.

The Nineties to the Present: 
Osteotoxicology, Environmental Agents 
as Risk Factors for Disease, Latent Effects 
of Early Environmental Exposures, and 
Stem Cells as Sensitive Targets

The collective strengths in environmental 
health sciences research at Rochester resulted in 
the formation of the Department of Environmental 
Medicine in 1992 with Tom Clarkson as its first Chair. 
The creation of the Department of Environmental 
Medicine enhanced and further focused the strengths 
in environmental health sciences research in 
Rochester and the institution’s commitment to these 
programs. The scope of the toxicology programs 
was then broadened by the award of a grant from 
NASA supporting a Center in Space Toxicology. The 
Department of Environmental Medicine continues 
to be the administrative home of both the NIEHS-
funded Environmental Health Sciences Center and 
the toxicology training program, an arrangement that 
has proven to be of great mutual benefit. It has been 
mainly through this administrative structure that 
environmental health research has become widely 
integrated across the University of Rochester.

In the early nineties, the EHSC made several 
Pilot Project awards to individuals within the 
Department of Orthopedics who, in collaboration 
with several EHSC members, were examining the 
long-term consequences of bone as a storage site 
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for several metals, particularly lead (Pb). Subsequent 
research led to the discoveries that not only does Pb 
concentration in bone serve as a risk factor for the 
development of osteoporosis, but that humans with 
elevated Pb levels may suffer from different types of 
other bone diseases. These studies along with others 
eventually led to the formation of a musculosk-
eletal disease program within the EHSC, headed by 
Edward Puzas.

In addition to the EHSC, this department also 
administers the Particulate Matter Center, one of six 
such Centers supported by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (U.S. EPA), directed by Günter 
Oberdörster. Faculty within the Particulate Matter 
Center carries out cutting-edge research on the 
relationship between air pollution and lung and 
cardiovascular diseases. These studies aim to 
identify health hazards of sourcespecific physico-
chemical components of fine particulate matter (e.g., 
ultrafine particles and organics) in epidemiological, 
controlled clinical, animal, and in vitro studies. A 
main focus is on sources and on pathophysiological 
mechanisms by which ambient ultrafine/fine partic-
ulate matter trigger adverse cardiovascular health 
effects, with specific emphasis on events leading to 
endothelial dysfunction. Such studies are important 
for risk assessment and will serve to strengthen risk 
management decisions with respect to regulatory 
actions. The Department of Environmental Medicine 
also houses the Division of Occupational Medicine, 
headed by Mark Utell, whose clinical specialists play 
an active role in graduate education.

Rochester has also established a Multidisciplinary 
University Research Initiative (MURI), a Department 
of Defense program that supports research teams 
from the University of Rochester, University of 
Minnesota and Washington University at St. Louis, 
and that combines biomedical and engineering 
sciences to uncover potential adverse effects and 
identify underlying mechanisms of nanoparticles/cell 
interactions.

The theme of environmental agents as risk factors 
for disease continues across investigations being 
carried out at Rochester. Some faculty are examining 
the role of environmental exposures as cofactors in 
neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s and 
Parkinson’s. EHSC scientists are also examining the 

concept that the developing nervous system may 
be especially sensitive to some chemicals, and that 
neurological effects may not be manifest until years 
after exposure. Latent effects of early environmental 
exposures have also become the focus of other inves-
tigations. Shanna Swan was recruited to Rochester 
in 2005. Swan along with Bernie Weiss and Paige 
Lawrence are exploring the consequences of prenatal 
exposure to phthalates and bisphenol A on the 
developing nervous, immune, and reproductive 
systems. In conjunction with these studies, other 
EHSC investigators such as Tom Gasiewicz and Lisa 
Opanashuk have focused attention as stem cells as 
being sensitive targets of environmental agents. Kim 
Tieu is studying molecular mechanisms of neurode-
generation in Parkinson’s disease and Huntington’s 
disease, with primary emphases on glial-neuronal 
interaction and mitochondrial dysfunction. Studies 
in the pulmonary and cardiovascular program 
bring together a multidisciplinary group of basic 
and clinical scientists whose research focuses on the 
impact of several types of environmental exposures 
on cardiopulmonary health. These exposures include 
ambient and occupational particulates, oxidant 
gases, ionizing radiation, and engineered nanopar-
ticles. Several faculty members are investigating the 
pathogenesis of pulmonary inflammation and fibrosis 
(including Jacob Finkelstein, Richard Phipps, Gloria 
Pryhuber, Irfan Rahman and Patricia Sime). Other 
faculty, including Günter Oberdörster, Mark Utell, 
Mark Frampton, and Alison Elder, are examining 
the potential of inhaled potential ambient particulate 
matter to induce effects/diseases in secondary target 
organs. Yet additional faculty is investigating the 
increased vulnerability of the adult respiratory tract 
towards inhaled pollutants due to early life exposures 
(Finkelstein, Paige Lawrence, Michael O’Reilly, and 
David Topham).

In the past five years, environmental health 
sciences research at Rochester has continued 
to undergo significant growth and evolution. In 
particular, pathways for clinical/translational research 
have been enhanced. At present, 30 percent of the 
EHSC faculty is physicians. This breadth of training 
and expertise is a key strength of Rochester, allowing 
the formation of collaborative groups to address 
pressing issues in environmental health at levels 
that span basic to translational efforts. A continuing 

Toxicology at the University of Rochester: From the Manhattan 
Project to the Environmental Basis of Human Diseases
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strength of the Department of Environmental 
Medicine and of our EHSC are the many community 
outreach and education programs, directed by Dina 
Markowitz and Katrina Kormacher, whose goals 
are to address the environmental health issues and 
concerns identified in the community through a 
Community Advisory Board and partnerships with 
community groups, and to provide information and 
education related to environmental health issues to 
concerned citizens, educators, children, and health 
professionals.

Development of Toxicology Training 
Programs

In 1965, Harold Hodge along with William 
F. Neuman, and Aser Rothstein, co-chairs of the 
Department of Radiation Biology, formally estab-
lished the environmental toxicology training 
program, and obtained permission to award the 
Ph.D. in Toxicology from the New York State Board 
of Regents. It was the first such program in the U.S. 
Tom Clarkson became the program’s first director, as 
well as director of the NIGMS training grant that 
initially supported this training program, in 1966. 
The first toxicology Ph.D. students and postdoctoral 
fellows were supported on an NIGMS training grant, 
which was replaced by an NIEHS grant in 1978, 
and this NIEHS grant is still active. John C. Smith, 
who succeeded Tom Clarkson as training director 
in 1975, was program director for this grant until he 
left Rochester in late 1978. Victor Laties served as 
program director from 1978–91, and was succeeded 
by Tom Gasiewicz. In 1999, Tom became department 
chair and EHSC Director, and stepped down as 
training program director, to be succeeded by Ned 
Ballatori, the current Director.

The first two Rochester toxicology Ph.D. degrees 
were awarded in 1970 to John E. Ballou and Tor 
Norseth. Since that time 163 students have earned 
the Ph.D. in toxicology, and over 110 postdoctoral 
fellows received advanced training in toxicology. In 
early 2010, we had 30 toxicology Ph.D. students and 
16 postdoctoral fellows in residence.

The current Rochester environmental toxicology 
training faculty comes from 13 different basic science 
and clinical departments, and its members are highly 
interactive, as evidenced by the large number of 
joint grants and publications. The training faculty’s 

strong focus on the environmental health sciences 
is evidenced by their publications, grant support, 
trainee research projects, and participation in relevant 
societies, centers, and advisory boards.

Current faculty research programs span the entire 
spectrum of toxicology, from molecular mechanisms 
to cellular processes to whole animals and human 
populations. Areas of emphasis now include: Neuro-
toxicology, pulmonary toxicology, osteo-toxicology, 
molecular modifiers of toxicity, immunotoxicology, 
and reproductive and developmental toxicology. A 
distinguishing feature of the training program is its 
remarkable collegiality, evidenced by the extensive 
research collaborations among its faculty members 
and trainees. These interactions are fostered by the 
Medical Center’s history and tradition, its adminis-
trative organization, its geographic layout, and by the 
formation of research centers and programs of excel-
lence. The entire Medical School, School of Nursing, 
and Hospital complex is under one roof, a result of 
the founding Dean’s belief that scientists should be 
within “bare-headed” distance of their colleagues. 
This close physical proximity makes it easy for 
faculty and students to interact, share reagents, 
and utilize common facility cores, thereby greatly 
expanding research and training opportunities. 
There are currently 382 medical students, 48 M.D./
Ph.D. students, 394 Ph.D. students, 159 postdoctoral 
fellows, over 200 clinical fellows, and 437 nursing 
students in residence at this school, all under one roof. 
Moreover, normal departmental boundaries, both 
physical and scientific, are rather loosely defined, and 
faculty members are strongly encouraged to collab-
orate with other basic science and clinical faculty. 
The Ph.D. programs and our research centers and 
programs are all highly interdisciplinary, thereby 
generating many opportunities for collaboration. The 
overall graduate program is considered an important 
mechanism that facilitates these interdisciplinary 
interactions. An additional strength of the toxicology 
training program is the extensive base of research 
support, particularly that provided by the NIEHS. 
The high level of funding offer trainees a unique 
opportunity to learn modern research approaches 
while addressing significant issues in toxicology. The 
program is also enhanced and distinguished by the 
presence of an NIEHS-sponsored EHSC within the 
Department of Environmental Medicine. As noted 
above, the Rochester EHSC was established in 1975, 
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and has had a major influence on the Toxicology 
Training Program by serving as a focus for much of the 
research carried out by its trainees. At the same time, 
the continued excellence of the research programs 
within the EHSC is highly dependent upon a strong 
graduate training program. As indicated above, 29 
of the 37 training program faculty are members of 
the EHSC, and most of the graduate students are in 
laboratories of EHSC faculty. The synergy between 
the Toxicology Training Program and the EHSC is 
facilitated by the many enrichment and outreach 
activities that are sponsored by these programs, and 
by the presence of a full-time program coordinator for 
the training program and a full-time director of the 
EHSC’s community outreach programs, who help to 
orchestrate all of the various trainee- and outreach-
related events. For example, graduate students and 
postdoctoral fellows can take advantage of oppor-
tunities to volunteer with local community-based 
organizations on outreach and education projects 
dealing with issues in environmental health such as 
childhood lead poisoning.

In addition to the environmental toxicology 
program, from 1992 to the present Rochester has 
also administered a program in environmental health 
biostatistics, which is directed by David Oakes. 
The environmental biostatistics training program 
is a collaborative effort between the Department 
of Biostatistics and Computational Biology, 
the Department of Community and Preventive 
Medicine, and the EHSC. This program, which 
was recently renewed through 2014, supports two 
predoctoral and two postdoctoral students in each 
year. The program provides training in biostatistical 
methodology and its application to environmental 
health sciences, with the ultimate goal of increasing 
the number of qualified biostatisticians involved in 
environmental health research. Since 1999 Rochester 
has also administered a clinical pulmonary training 
grant, directed by Mark Frampton and Richard 
Phipps. This training program aims to develop 
skilled investigators with research-oriented careers 
directed at solving basic and clinical problems in 
lung disease, and spans a variety of disciplines,  
including toxicology.

The Future of Toxicology at Rochester
The long-term goals of environmental health 

sciences research and training at the university 
remain focused on carrying out basic and clinical 
research in environmental health to develop effective 
preventive, intervention, and therapeutic measures 
that affect public health and public health policies. 
Utilizing our established strengths, we will continue 
to define the relationships between environmental 
exposures and the development and outcomes of 
pulmonary and cardiovascular disease, neurode-
velopmental and neurodegenerative diseases, and 
musculoskeletal diseases. Some of these approaches 
will use existing models and develop/improve more 
realistic models that are relevant to human exposures 
and disease. This will include moving beyond the 
impact of exposure to single toxicants to consider 
multi-pollutant exposures, modifiers, and other risk 
factors that determine cumulative risks to humans. 
Some of the new and emerging areas of focus will 
include the role of epigenetics in the fetal basis of 
adult disease, stem cells as targets of environmental 
agents, dietary interventions in environmentally-
related diseases, and the toxicology and biokinetics 
of engineered nanoparticles.
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The toxicology masters degree program at San 
Diego State University has worked hard to 

fulfill several related missions since its creation in 
the early eighties. Housed within the Division of 
Environmental Health of the Graduate School of 
Public Health in the College of Health and Human 
Services, this toxicology program offering a master of 
science has identified its primary mission as providing 
students with a healthy dose of specialized toxicology 
course content and lab skills training culminating in 
an experimental thesis research project, all within 
the context of a broader public health perspective. 
The latter has been accomplished through a variety of 
other required and elective courses offered by faculty 
with related expertise in risk assessment, water, air 
and food quality protection, exposure assessment, 
human biomarkers, epidemiology, biostatistics, and 
other public health and environmental sciences.

Another mission that has evolved over the years 
has been to foster student opportunities and collabor-
ative ventures with local biotechnology and pharma-
ceutical interests that have experienced tremendous 
growth in the San Diego region since the program 
was created. Field trips organized each semester 
expose all students in SDSU’s toxicology program to 
a more extensive range of issues and state-of-the-art 
lab tools and techniques than students may otherwise 
experience in some other purely academic settings. 
Many students have been placed in local companies 
for combined thesis/practicum experiences while still 
in school or upon graduation.

Since the early years of this program a third 
related mission has been to offer reasonable flexibility 
to accommodate a wide range of prior experiences, 
future goals and interests expressed by students 
accepted into the program. Didactic toxicology 
coursework and thesis work can sometimes be 
individually tailored to be immediately responsive 
also to the needs of local employers who encourage 
their employees to complete this program as part 
of their career development. Many students have 
chosen electives to optimize their chances of gaining 
admission into doctoral degree programs or profes-
sional degrees in medical or veterinary programs. 

An almost equal number of graduates have chosen 
to enter or remain in the workforce, determined 
to make the most of their new M.S. degree before 
considering any further academic training. Many 
have pursued careers in toxicology-related jobs in 
industry, consulting firms, government agencies, 
the medical examiner’s office, public education and 
counseling (e.g., teratogen information service) and 
other public service organizations. Although most 
SDSU toxicology student research theses have a 
human public health or clinical focus, occasionally 
a highly motivated individual intent on investigating 
an ecotoxicology issue has connected with contacts 
in other SDSU departments, the Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography at U.C. San Diego, or government 
agencies concerned with wildlife conservation. In 
these cases addressing a problem with indirect public 
health implications but more of an ecology focus has 
been encouraged.

SDSU’s toxicology program has remained 
relatively small since the day the first introductory 
toxicology lecture was offered by co-founder 
Hon-Wing Leung in 1982. Hon-Wing soon moved 
on to build a successful career in industry and 
consulting, leaving the program in the hands of his 
only SDSU toxicology colleague at that time, Ann de 
Peyster, who has held the (dubious?) distinction of 
being the only toxicologist at SDSU since Hon-Wing 
Leung left. Enlisting the assistance of numerous 
toxicologists locally and elsewhere has made it 
possible to develop and maintain the program on 
relatively modest state university resources supple-
mented by external grant funding. Many opportu-
nities offered through the Society of Toxicology to 
enhance academic toxicology programs—including 
the Colgate-Palmolive programs funding visiting 
lecturers and student training in animal alternatives—
have also been a tremendous help over the years. It 
should also be mentioned that throughout even the 
worst of state university budget crisis years, to their 
credit administrators at SDSU have been as generous 
as they could be with California lottery funds set 
aside to support major equipment purchases for 
SDSU’s School of Public Health laboratories.

S an Diego State University
by Ann de Peyster, Ph.D.
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To understand the true nature of a program in 
terms of physical and other resources and opportu-
nities provided for students one must pay a visit to 
see the facilities, meet with faculty, students, alumni 
and other community supporters. Descriptions on 
paper can only go so far. The names of toxicology 
colleagues at other universities and outside of 
academia who have given guest lectures, hosted field 
trips, and helped with mentoring students through 
internship experiences and career advising over 
the years are far too numerous to list here. All of 
these other supporters will remain unidentified to 
avoid any inadvertent errors of omission. Clearly, 
however, many people deserve much of the credit 
for the existence of SDSU’s toxicology program. 
Cooperative, enthusiastic and engaged students and 
former students also deserve due credit. Hopefully 
many others will recognize their valued contribu-
tions when they read this program summary.

Although small by comparison to older more 
established programs in terms of types and numbers 
of degrees offered, tenure track toxicology faculty, and 
other resources, SDSU’s toxicology masters degree 
program has met its intended mission and goals 
and produced scores of accomplished toxicology 

graduates. Much of their research can be found in 
the peer-reviewed literature. Many have gone on to 
contribute other great things to their fields of choice 
ranging from toxicology, other biomedical sciences or 
clinical practice. And finally, at the risk of overstating 
the obvious, and in case it is not already completely 
clear by now, another message is intended in these 
words: Carefully chosen mission and goals, determi-
nation, adaptation to changing times, and also most 
importantly the generous support of many others can 
all often compensate for relatively modest financial 
resources. No one should be easily discouraged 
from attempting anything worthwhile just because 
the financial support readily available is not  
always abundant.

For questions/clarifications contact:
Program Director: Ann de Peyster, Ph.D., Professor 
of Toxicology, adepeyst@mail.sdsu.edu 
Division of Environmental Health 
Graduate School of Public Health 
College of Health and Human Services 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182 
T: 619.594.3690 
F: 619.594.6112

mailto:adepeyst@mail.sdsu.edu
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A hundred years old, the school of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences was founded in São Paulo in 1898. Later, 

in 1934, the School of Pharmacy was incorporated to 
the new founded University of São Paulo. As a public 
university, supported by the government of the State 
of São Paulo, it is one of the largest in South America 
with one of the best ranking of scientific productivity 
of our continent.

Toxicology has been part of the undergraduate 
curricula of pharmaceutical sciences since ever. In 
fact the knowledge of the side effects of pharma-
ceuticals and medicinal plants was the center of  
toxicological studies for those who wanted to follow 
a carrier in pharmacy.

The year of 1970 was marked by a profound 
review of the University of São Paulo statutes. Until 
that time, mainly devoted to graduate studies, the 
University introduced the graduate programs in 
many areas of knowledge.

The seventies were also marked, in Brazil, 
by the deployment of an expressive number of 
new Universities and consequently of Schools of 
Pharmacy with and increased demand of well trained 
teachers and researchers.

In 1972, due to the vision of Professor Ester 
de Camargo Fonseca Moraes, at that time already 
a full professor in toxicology at the recent founded 
Department of Clinical Chemistry, and Toxicology, 
was born the first master program in analytical 
toxicology. It was also the first in the country and 
Prof. Moraes was its first coordinator. Since then 
other coordinators were Antonio Flávio Midio, Yara 
Araujo Colona Cretella, Seizi Oga, Silvia Berlanga de 
Moraes Barros, Regina Lucia de Moares Moreau and 
at present Sandra Helena Poliselli Farsky.

The program at that time has the scope to 
develop capacity building for future teachers in 
toxicology with emphasis in analytical toxicology, one 
of the areas of professional interest for pharmacists at 

that time. Most of the dissertations were related to 
the development of analytical methodologies to solve 
problems like the diagnostic of intoxication by drugs 
and pesticides, doping control and toxic plants.

In 1978, the Ph.D. degree in toxicology was 
approved by the University of São Paulo.

In the beginning the master and doctorate 
programs were separated but were merged in 2000 
and now constitute the graduate program in toxicology 
and toxicological analysis with both masters and 
doctoral levels. The program receives students from 
all the country and also from South America countries 
with the sponsorship of the CAPES a Federal Agency 
from the Ministry of Education Brazil as well as the 
Foundation for Research of the State of São Paulo 
(FAPESP) and the National Research Council Brazil.

Besides the Departmente of Clinical Chemistry 
and Toxicology, the program counted for with many 
tutors from different departments of the University of 
São Paulo including the Department of Pathology of 
the School of Veterinary Medicine, the Department 
of Biochemistry, Institute of Chemistry but also from 
other universities, as the São Paulo State University 
and the University of Campinas.

It was also the pioneer group of the faculty of 
pharmaceutical sciences at University of São Paulo 
who collaborated in the founding of the Brazilian 
Society of Toxicology in 1974 also the older in South 
America. The graduate students of the program 
helped to develop the society and experienced many 
positions at the board.

At present the main areas of research include 
experimental toxicology, food toxicology, social 
toxicology, occupational toxicology, environmental 
toxicology, and drug toxicology.

Graduates of this program number over 70 
Ph.D. and 165 M.Sc. and can be found in academic, 
industry, and governmental positions.

T oxicology Training Center at the School 
of Pharmaceutical Sciences University 
of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
by Silvia B.M. Barros, M.S.C., Ph.D.; Regina Lucia de Moraes Moreau; and Sandra H.P. Farsky
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In the late sixties, Dr. Vincent de Paul Lynch 
applied for and received a five-year grant from the 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to 
establish a baccalaureate program in toxicology in the 
College of Pharmacy at St. John’s. An Advisory Panel 
was assembled in the spring of 1968, comprised of 
the dean of the college, faculty from the university, 
a toxicologist from a private analytical laboratory, 
the commissioner of the NYC Department of Air 
Pollution Control, the chief toxicologist from the 
Suffolk County Medical Examiner’s Office, the 
director of Haskell Laboratories (Delaware), and 
the science editor from WCBS-TV, New York. 
Thus, the curriculum was developed by the faculty 
of the college with the advisement of individuals 
from diverse areas of toxicology including industry, 
forensics, environment, and government.

In the application filed with the New York State 
Education Department, Dr. Lynch cited the 1959 
Dubois and Geiling Textbook of Toxicology and a 
talk by Dr. R. Baker (NIH) at the 1968 SOT meeting 
as indicating the need for trained toxicologists. 
Drawing on observations from the local New York 
City environment, Dr. Lynch wrote that a bachelor 
level degree in toxicology would provide toxicology 
employers with employees having valuable training 

in chemistry, biology, pharmacology, as well as 
toxicology. In addition, he stated that students with 
this degree “will possess the attributes and prereq-
uisites for a truly graduate education in toxicology.”

The toxicology major was approved by New York 
State Department of Education in September 1969. 
The initial faculty consisted of two senior pharma-
cologists (with Dr. Lynch as the program director), 
an additional faculty hired with 100 percent 
toxicology teaching responsibility, and an adjunct 
forensic toxicologist (who later became a full-time 
faculty member). The first progress report filed with 
the state in May 1972 showed a total of 23 enrolled 
students: one senior, six juniors, ten sophomores, 
and six freshmen. By this time, the students had 
already formed a toxicology club (now named Tau 
Omega Chi) and had requested representation on the 
above-mentioned Advisory Panel and the college’s  
faculty council.

From the start, the major was designed as a 
four-year science-intensive degree. Now—as then—
students in the first two years take basic university  
core courses and the major pre-requisites (math, 
statistics, chemistry, biology, physics, anatomy & 
physiology, with the respective laboratories). The 
initial focus of the program was in forensic and 
clinical toxicology and has evolved to include 
all areas of modern toxicology: environmental, 
biochemical, molecular, analytical, occupational, 
and risk analysis. Students are introduced to their 
major in the sophomore year with a course entitled 
“Current Issues in Toxicology.” In the junior 
and senior years they take biochemistry with 
lab, principles of toxicology, pharmacology, 
pharmacologic toxicology with lab, analytical & 
quantitative toxicology with lab and regulatory 
toxicology & risk analysis. For the later course, 
seniors complete a capstone project analyzing 
a hypothetical chemical disaster in their last 

H istory of the Baccalaureate Toxicology 
Program at St. John’s University, College 

of Pharmacy & Allied Health Professions
by Sue M. Ford, Ph.D., DABT, Louis D. Trombetta, Ph.D.; and John-Emery Konecsni

St. John’s University Dinner, SOT meeting 2009
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semester, which they present to the college at the end 
of spring semester. Despite its rigor, the major is not 
a one-note science degree inasmuch as the students 
also take humanities, social sciences, and language 
requirements.

The academic environment at St. John’s has 
allowed the program to flourish. The program profits 
from being part of a large university (20,00 students) 
with academic, service, and research resources to 
support our mission to train students in science and 
toxicology. In 2004, the University designated the 
Toxicology Program as a “Program of Distinction.” 
There is a vibrant graduate science community at 
St. John’s—including toxicology—which provides 
a model pathway to graduate school for the under-
graduates. Being housed in the College of Pharmacy 
& Allied Health Professions envelops students in 
an environment dedicated to studying and solving 
contemporary health problems. Recently the 
university has developed a global initiative providing 
students with opportunities to study abroad.

Toxicology students have always been 
encouraged to become involved in research (allowing 
for six elective credits of research) and extracur-
ricular activities. Many participate in research in 
faculty laboratories; exceptional students can enroll 
in the B.S./M.S. option, which was an early feature 
of the program. There is significant interaction with 
toxicology graduate students. Tau Omega Chi invites 
monthly speakers drawn from faculty and graduate 
students, sponsors the ever-popular toxicology bake 

sale to raise funds, and also co-sponsors toxicology 
freshman orientation. The culmination of the 
academic year is the annual Toxicology Exposition 
which had its genesis in an undergraduate toxicology 
poster session in 1995. It has since grown into a 
day-long event featuring a distinguished toxicologist 
as the keynote speaker, student posters, career infor-
mation, presentation of the seniors’ capstone project, 
graduation awards, and the Tox Throwdown “game 
show.” Many local alumni attend the event and keep 
track of the program through its Web site.

For several years faculty accompanied students 
to an annual student conference in West Virginia. 
More recently, our graduate and undergraduate 
students have benefitted from participating in 
MASOT. MASOT generously supports students from 
the toxicology programs in its region by providing 
transportation funds, student career workshops 
during the meetings, student poster sessions, and the 
gracious interaction of members with the students.

Students completing the program proceed into 
various career paths. Many pursue higher education, 
including graduate school in various disciplines such 
as toxicology, public health, or biomedical programs., 
Up to half of the students are pre-medical or 
pre-dental. We are fortunate in being located in a 
large urban area including New York City and points 
north, Long Island, New Jersey, and Connecticut. The 
many academic institutions, government agencies, 
and science-related industries in the tri-state region 
provide a wide range of employment positions for 
our graduates.

The toxicology program at St. John’s celebrated 
its 40th Anniversary in 2009. Currently we have 60 
students enrolled in the program and ten full-time 
toxicology faculty who also teach in the graduate 
and pharmacy programs. There are 25 other  
scientists (medicinal chemistry, pharmacology, 
pharmaceutics) in the Pharmaceutical Sciences 
department who contribute to the education of our 
students. Our program continues strong to this day, 
providing students with small toxicology classes 
taught by graduate faculty who have embraced the 
challenges and rewards of educating undergraduates.

St. John’s University Students and Faculty at the 
MASOT meeting, Spring 2006

History of the Baccalaureate Toxicology Program at St. John’s University, 
College of Pharmacy & Allied Health Professions
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The College of Pharmacy at the University of Texas 
at Austin (UT-Austin), where the present day 

Division of Pharmacology and Toxicology resides, 
was established in 1893 in Galveston, Texas. Classes 
began on October 3rd of that year in the recently 
erected Main Medical building that is now affection-
ately referred to as “Old Red.” During those early 
years the profession of pharmacy and the training of 
pharmacists was rapidly evolving. It wasn’t until 1920 
that the status of the Pharmacy program was elevated 
to the College of Pharmacy. In 1927, the College of 
Pharmacy relocated to the UT-Austin campus as the 
college expanded. The College’s graduate programs 
officially began in 1954 with the University’s approval 
of the Ph.D. in the areas of pharmacy, pharmaceu-
tical chemistry, pharmacognosy, and pharmacology. 
In 1960-61, increasing the support for the College’s 
research programs became a focus of Dean Burlage, 
just before his retirement in 1962. As part of the effort 
to increase research in the college, Dr. John Autian, 
with assistance from Dr. Wallace Guess, in 1960 
established the Drug Plastic Research Laboratory at 
the Balcones Research Center with a research program 
focused on the evaluation of the use of plastics in 
the practice of pharmacy. The research later included 
the investigation of the toxicity of plastics and 
their role in carcinogenesis, and the laboratory was 
renamed the Drug-Plastic and Toxicology labora-
tories in 1962. This organized research laboratory, 
with its focus on plastics, was the first of its kind. 
Autian received competitive grant funding from the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in the amount of 
$80,000, considered a sizable sum of grant money 
during that time, to support the research efforts of 
the college. The laboratory received continuous NIH 
funding until it was discontinued in 1972. In addition, 
the laboratory also received financial support from 
several other public and private sources. The research 
of the Drug-Plastic and Toxicology laboratories first 
established the College of Pharmacy’s credibility 
as a research institution on both a national and 

international level. In retrospect, it is interesting 
to note that toxicology research in the College of 
Pharmacy began with the investigation of the toxic 
effects of agents used in the formulation of plastics, 
as there is renewed interest in plastics as potential 
sources of reproductive and endocrine toxicity, and 
this area of research is currently a priority focus 
of the National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences (NIEHS) of NIH and an active funded 
research focus of present faculty (John H. Richburg, 
Andrea C. Gore) in the Division of Pharmacology 
and Toxicology.

The origins of the 
present day toxicology-
training program at 
UT-Austin can be 
traced back to the early 
eighties. At that time, 
Dr. Daniel Acosta had 
developed an inter-
nationally recognized 
research program in 
cellular toxicology 
and Dr. Alan Combs 
at UT-Austin had an 
established research 
program in deciphering 
the mechanisms of drug-induced cardiotox-
icity. As a result of their successes in toxicological 
research, the College of Pharmacy hired additional 
faculty (Jim Kehrer, Serrine Lau, Terrance Monks) 
with toxicology-related research programs. In 
addition, a number of toxicology-minded faculty 
(John DiGiovanni, Sue Fischer, Claudio Conti) 
were hired in the early eighties at the nearby 
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer 
Center, Department of Carcinogenesis, Science 
Park Research Division (UTMDACC-SPRD) in 
nearby Smithville, Texas. Connections between 
the programs at UT-Austin and UTMDACC-SPRD 

H istory of the Toxicology Training Program 
at The University of Texas at Austin and 

the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer 
Center-Science Park Research Division
by John Richburg, Ph.D.

Dr. Daniel Acosta, Jr.
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quickly coalesced as a result of the shared interest in 
toxicological research and graduate and postdoctoral 
training.

In 1983, Dr. Acosta was promoted to the rank of 
professor, and by 1986 he had established a formal 
program in Biochemical Toxicology within the Drug 
Dynamics Institute of the College of Pharmacy. 
Dr. Acosta was named the Burroughs Wellcome 
Scholar in Toxicology for the years of 1986–91 
for his pioneering research in the use of primary 
cultured cell models to investigate mechanisms of 
xenobiotic-induced cell injury in liver, kidney, heart, 
and brain. This focus on cellular and biochemical 
mechanisms of toxicity, and Dr. Acosta’s personal 
desire to provide a well-defined comprehensive 
toxicology program in the state of Texas, served as 
the catalyst for the growing interactions between 
faculty from UT-Austin and UTMDACC-SPRD, 
and launched the first efforts to formalize a training 
program in toxicology between the two institu-
tions. The first training grant application, led by  
Dr. Acosta, was submitted to the NIEHS for support 
of pre- and postdoctoral fellows at the two institu-
tions. This grant, entitled “Mechanisms of organ-
specific toxicity of xenobiotics,” was awarded in 
July of 1990. Dr. Acosta served as the first principal 
investigator of this training program and, because 
of his Hispanic ethnic background, provided one 
of the earliest highly visible national role models 
for minority students with research aspirations in 
toxicology and the biomedical sciences.

The toxicology-training program has always 
been tightly focused on deciphering mechanisms 
of toxicity. However, the exact theme of the training 
program has evolved with each of the three directors 

that have overseen this program. Under Dr. Acosta’s 
leadership, the training program specifically focused 
on the mechanisms of organ-specific toxicity. In 
the fall of 1996, after Dr. Acosta left UT-Austin to 
become the dean of the College of Pharmacy at the 
University of Cincinnati, Dr. Lau was appointed 
as the director of the toxicology program. Under 
her leadership, the program expanded and took 
on a more interdisciplinary focus. The number of 
participating training grant faculty expanded to 
17 and included new faculty from the Division of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology (John H. Richburg, 
Gary Miller) and the Department of Carcinogenesis 
(Robin Fuchs-Young, David Johnson, Mike McLeod, 
Dean Tang, Karen Vasquez, Cheryl Walker), as well 
as faculty from diverse programs on the UT-Austin 
campus including Medicinal Chemistry (Kevin 
Dalby, Lawrence Hurley) and Nutrition (Bob 
Sanders, Kimberly Kline). In September of 2003,  
Dr. Lau left the University of Texas to lead the NIEHS-
supported Southwest Environmental Health Sciences 
Center at the University of Arizona and Dr. Richburg 
was appointed as director. Under Dr. Richburg’s 
leadership, the training program, now titled “Training 
in molecular toxicology and environmental disease,” 
was refocused to emphasize the mechanistic evalu-
ation of toxicants at the molecular and cellular levels, 
as well as the contemporary NIEHS-supported 
areas of endocrine disruption, environmental  
carcinogenesis, and diet, energy balance and environ-
mental disease risk. These areas were supported by 
the research of new faculty hires in the Division of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology (Shawn B. Bratton, 
Andrea C. Gore, Edward ‘Ted’ Mills, Carla Van Den 
Berg) as well as new faculty participants from the 
Department of Nutrition (Steve Hursting), Marine 
Science (Peter Thomas), and UTMDACC-SPRD 
(Mark Bedford). Dr. Richburg also restructured 
the academic training requirements to ensure that 
all trainees gain a fundamental understanding of 
contemporary toxicology principles and method-
ology, as well as placing emphasis on community 
engagement and public communication.

Over the last twenty years the UT-Austin and 
UTMDACC-SPRD toxicology training program has 
been highly successful in preparing highly qualified 
and competitive pre- and postdoctoral students 
for careers in the field of toxicology and environ-
mental health sciences in academia, industry, and 
government. At present, seven of our past trainees 

Dr. James T. and Phyllis Doluisio, Dr. Serrine S. Lau 
and Dr. Terrence Monks

History of the Toxicology Training Program at The University of Texas at Austin and the 
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center-Science Park Research Division
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have faculty positions (Rosita Rodriguez, Russell B. 
Melchert, Evenlyn Li-Stiles, R. Tim Miller, Heather 
Kleiner, John D. Robertson, and Shawn B. Bratton) 
and are providing training opportunities in their 
laboratories for future biomedical scientists.

A unique aspect of the UT-Austin and 
UTMDACC-SPRD toxicology-training program 

is that the training faculty and students are located 
on two different campuses. In fact, since the very 
first submission of the training grant, and for every 
renewal, reviewers have questioned this as a possible 
weakness of the training program. However, this 
training program has continuously benefitted from 
UT-Austin’s leadership in the development, and early 
adoption, of state-of-the-art distance learning and 
communication technology. This has enabled students 
to take courses on either campus and to easily collab-
orate with faculty and students on both campuses. 
The location of research cores at both geographical 
sites has also facilitated interdisciplinary interac-
tions among faculty, fellows, and students on the 
two campuses. The effortless integration of cutting-
edge communications technologies by our faculty 
and students has enhanced their competitiveness 
and success in the increasingly connected global  
scientific community.

Over the years, the formal NIEHS-supported 
training program has served to facilitate the inter-
action of the participating faculty and students and 
has led to the development of numerous collab-
orative projects. One project that arose from the 
collaboration efforts of the toxicology-training 
faculty and has had an immense impact on our 
training program was the development of the Center 

for the Research on Environmental Disease (CRED). 
Dr. John DiGiovanni of UTMDACC-SPRD spear-
headed the development of the CRED and served 
as the Director and Principal Investigator of this 
NIEHS funded P30 Center from its initial award in 
1996 to the present. The CRED involves members 
from the UTMDACC (Houston and Smithville) and 
UT-Austin. All toxicology training faculty are active 
P30 Center members. The Center grant strengthens 
research collaborations among the members by 
supporting facility cores that provide technical 
expertise and advanced instrumentation to scientists 
on participating campuses. In addition, the CRED 
also provides resources to promote collaborative 
pilot projects in areas that support the mission of the 
NIEHS. The formation of the CRED has played a 
significant role in the success of faculty and student 
research over the last 14 years. One of the greatest 
benefits is that the CRED continually supports the 
inclusion of new technologies and ideas to provide its 
member scientists the ability to maintain a state-of-
the art research program. An example of this has been 
the recent NIH/NIEHS focus on translation science. 
In response to this focus, the CRED developed 
a new integrative health sciences core to provide 
infrastructure and an interactive environment to 
promote and facilitate productive collaborations 
among environmental health, population, basic, and 
clinical scientists to test cutting-edge hypotheses in 
integrative translational research on environmental 
disease. The faculty and staff of the integrative health 
sciences core come from both UTMDACC and new 
CRED faculty participants from the University of 
Texas School of Public Health (UTSPH) who have 
extensive experience in conducting population-
based research. All center members now have access 
to populations, biospecimen repositories, and data 
banks from population-based and clinical studies. The 
access afforded to our trainees and training faculty 
to these expert environmental and health sciences 
faculty and highly trained technical personnel, as well 
as to state-of-the-art equipment and infrastructure 
encourages and supports our training faculty to 
incorporate translational integrative approaches into 
their research and training of students.

Another example of a project that arose from the 
collaboration of the training faculty is the Summer 
Undergraduate Training Program (SURP), estab-
lished 1996 with a focus on the training of minority 
students and actively supported by a T35 grant from 

Dr. Shawn B. Bratton, Dr. Cheryl L. Walker and Dr. 
Mark T. Bedford
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the NIH/NIEHS for ten years. Regrettably, NIH 
ended this funding mechanism for minority under-
graduate research experiences. However, in 2007, 
Dr. Richburg and Dr. Fuchs-Young collaborated as 
co-investigators to successfully garner support for 
the SURP by the R25 STEER grant mechanism. The 
SURP provides structured laboratory experiences for 
undergraduate students as well as a variety of career 
development activities. More than 210 students 
have participated in the SURP since its inception 
in 1996. The vast majority of these students subse-
quently entered graduate programs in toxicology or 
related biomedical sciences. The summer training of 
undergraduate students, and in particular minority 
students, continues to be highly supported by our 
toxicology-training faculty as a mechanism to foster 
the interest of students towards a career in toxicology 
or related biomedical sciences.

In January of 2000, under the vision of  
Dr. Monks, the Center for Molecular and Cellular 

Toxicology (CMCT) was founded as an official 
organized research unit at UT-Austin as a mechanism 
to organize and oversee the numerous interdisci-
plinary toxicology training and research programs. 
The CMCT is an interdisciplinary center with the 
mission of providing leadership for the expansion 
of programs of excellence in environmental health 
sciences education and research. The CMCT fosters 
interdisciplinary graduate training in toxicology 
by providing resources to enhance all aspects of 
the graduate student experience, including student 
fellowships, travel to scientific meetings, and a world 
class seminar program. The CMCT also provides 
a formal infrastructure that allows for under-
graduate, graduate, and postdoctoral students from 
various academic departments to directly interact 

with faculty and students with research interests in 
toxicology. Faculty members of the CMCT represent 
a wide variety of scientific disciplines and/or 
departments (pharmacology, toxicology, medicinal 
chemistry, neuroscience, nutrition, molecular biology, 
carcinogenesis, marine biology, and engineering).  
Dr. Richburg has served as the director of the CMCT 
since 2005 and, under his direction, the CMCT 
has been instrumental in fostering the growth and 
support of the pre- and postdoctoral toxicology 
program, as well as promoting an increase in faculty 
research in toxicology on the UT-Austin campus.

An account of the toxicology program at 
UT-Austin would be remiss if it failed to mention 
the strong and supportive leadership of the College 
of Pharmacy (COP) that provided the resources and 
commitment to promote a program of excellence in 
toxicology. The contemporary toxicology program 
that exists today was influenced by three very 
supportive deans of the COP. Dr. James T. Doluisio 
served as dean from 1973–98, Dr. Steven Leslie from 
1998–2007, and Dr. M. Lynn Crismon from 2007– 
present. As is evident in the following sections, it is 
clear that the toxicology program’s successes and 
continued growth would not have been possible 
without the strong commitment and backing of each 
of these deans.

Soon after his appointment, dean Doluisio 
worked diligently to convince the UT-Austin central 
administration to allow for an increase in the number 
of new basic science faculty positions to support 
the graduate education and research mission of the 
college. In 1974, Dr. Acosta was the first toxicology 
faculty member hired by dean Doluisio. The 
expanding basic research faculty of the college put 
a strain on research space. One of dean Doluisio’s 
substantial achievements was gaining the approval of 
the board of regents for a new research and education 
building that was completed in 1980. Toxicology 
faculty members recruited to the college by dean 
Doluisio in the eighties included Drs. Kehrer, Lau, 
and Monks, and in the nineties, Dr. Richburg. The 
research programs of each of these faculty members 
flourished with the support of the Dean in providing 
resources for needed equipment and additional 
laboratory space. Dean Doluisio also provided the 
critical administrative support and resources to 
support graduate students that allowed for both the 
successful award of the NIEHS training grant in 1990 
and the NIEHS-supported Center grant in 1996.

History of the Toxicology Training Program at The University of Texas at Austin and the 
University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center-Science Park Research Division
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Upon dean Doluisio’s retirement in 1998,  
Dr. Steven Leslie was appointed dean of the college. 
Dean Leslie continued to strongly support the 
toxicology program and several new faculty were 
appointed during his service as dean (Miller, Gore, 
Bratton, Mills and Van Den Berg). The creation of 
the CMCT as an official organized research unit at 
the University would not have been approved by the 
University administration without the strong backing 
of dean Leslie. Furthermore, dean Leslie put into 
place a recurring system for the college support of 
the CMCT as a mechanism to support the interdisci-
plinary training of predoctoral students in toxicology. 
Dean Leslie served in this position until January of 
2007 when he accepted the position of executive vice 
president and provost of UT-Austin.

Dr. M. Lynn Crismon served as dean interim 
until the fall of 2007 when he was appointed as dean. 
In the short time since becoming the dean of the 
College, dean Crismon has helped to orchestrate the 
most substantial growth in the program since the late 
eighties. During his first year as dean, he provided 
increases in support of the toxicology program that 
were necessary to gain the renewals of the CRED 
center grant and the toxicology training grant during 
a very competitive funding environment. Dr. Casey 
Wright was hired in 2008 for his research in inflam-
matory cell signaling and its connection to lymphoma 
development. In 2009, dean Crismon, with the full 
support of Provost Leslie, has facilitated exciting new 
growth and expansion of the toxicology program 
through the acquisition of new research space and 
focused additional hires in the area of environmental 
carcinogenesis, with a particular focus on pediatric 
cancers. Presently under construction is a new wing 
of the biomedical engineering research building that 
will provide laboratory space for eight investigators 
from the college. This space will provide updated 
laboratories for each of the existing toxicology faculty. 
In addition, Dean Crismon has secured laboratory 
space for investigators in the new Dell Pediatric 
Research Institute located adjacent to the Dell 
Pediatric Children’s Hospital in Austin. The recent 
recruitment of Dr. John DiGiovanni to the toxicology 
program and the university’s commitment for three 
additional faculty lines in the area of carcinogenesis 
will ensure the continued growth and expansion of 
the toxicology program in the years to come.

The Society of Toxicology (SOT) has played 
a central role in enhancing the success of our 

toxicology program by 
providing a platform for 
interaction and collabo-
ration with other toxicolo-
gists. Our training faculty 
have strongly supported 
the Society through 
committee service as well 
as by taking on leadership 
roles including service as 
President of the Society 
(Acosta & Walker). In 
addition, one of our 
toxicology trainees has 
served as SOT President 
(Ken Ramos). Faculty and 
students of our toxicology-training program have 
been active participants in the annual meetings of the 
SOT and, in particular, the Mechanisms Specialty 
Section. Drs. Kehrer, Monks, and Lau are all Past 
Presidents of this specialty section. Finally, UT-Austin 
and UTMDACC-SPRD are Founding members 
of the Gulf Coast Regional Chapter of the Society 
of Toxicology. This organization has served as an 
important professional organization for fostering the 
development of our pre- and postdoctoral toxicology 
students by providing them with a venue to present 
their research, and faculty and student colleagues to 
help guide them during their training.

On this 50th anniversary of the Society of 
Toxicology, I believe that the reflections from its early 
leaders will show that the success and growth of the 
Society has been rooted in SOT’s effective role in 
facilitating interactions and collaborations amongst 
faculty, students, and scientists. The UT-Austin 
and UTMDACC-SPRD toxicology-training prog- 
ram has a similar biography and has developed and 
flourished alongside the SOT over the last 30 years. 
From the program’s humble beginnings, under Dr. 
Acosta’s leadership in the eighties, the initial interac-
tions of a small nucleus of faculty with shared collab-
orative research interests and the desire to create a 
program of excellence in toxicology education has 
led to the development of the well-respected training 
program that exists today. As a result, the toxicology-
training program has provided the initial training of 
many of today’s leaders in the field of toxicology and, 
consequently, has contributed significantly to the 
strength of the toxicology profession worldwide.

Dr. James P. Kehrer
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Human health impacts of environmental toxicants 
remain a significant concern in El Paso County. 

The University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP), one of 
the country’s premier minority-serving institu-
tions, is committed to maintaining a robust research 
program in toxicology. The toxicology program 
was initiated as part of UTEP’s Border Biomedical 
Research Center (BBRC). UTEP established the 
Border Biomedical Research Center in 1992 to 
address health issues that impact Hispanics along the 
Texas-Mexico border. The BBRC is supported by the 
Research Centers in Minority Institutions Program 
(RCMI), administered by the National Center for 
Research Resources, a component of the National 
Institutes of Health. Congressionally mandated 
in 1985, the RCMI program strives to lessen the 
disparity in health issues between minority popula-
tions and the population as a whole by enhancing the 
capacity of eligible institutions to conduct cutting-
edge biomedical and behavioral research. Toxicology 
was included as one of the three areas of focus 
that was targeted by the Department of Biological 
Sciences at UTEP for both building infrastructure 
as well as attracting faculty during the first funding 
cycle of the BBRC. In fact, the first faculty hired on 
the grant was a toxicologist.

UTEP’s unique location on the Texas-Mexico 
border and its predominantly Hispanic student 
population provide maximum opportunity for the 
BBRC’s toxicology program to recruit and train 
students from underrepresented minorities for 
careers in toxicology. Students entering the graduate 
program within the Department of Biological Sciences 
have the option to pursue a toxicology focus, which 
includes coursework in environmental toxicology 
and thesis or dissertation projects conducted within 
a toxicology laboratory. The program continues to 
expand and additional faculty hires are planned 
over the next several years. With the addition of new 
faculty hires, additional Toxicology courses at the 
graduate level will be offered and the program will be 

expanded to include course offerings at the under-
graduate level. The current program’s participants 
include eleven faculty members from the depart-
ments of biological sciences, chemistry geological 
sciences, and psychology, each which has distinct, 
but complementary expertise. One primary research 
focus is water quality in and along the Rio Grande 
as well as ground and surface waters. The border 
area is growing rapidly, and consequently, more 
pressure is being exerted on existing water resources. 
These resources are already being consumed and/or 
degraded through industrial and municipal uses in 
the region. Current predictions indicate that booming 
populations will double the number of people living 
on the U.S./Mexico border between 2000 and 2020. 
This influx of people will increase the magnitude of 
existing environmental problems, including ineffi-
cient wastewater treatment, bi-national air and water 
pollution and diseases associated with poor human 
health services and pollution. These impacts will be 
felt primarily in the cities. In 1990, less than 33 percent 
of the inhabitants of the U.S./Mexico border lived 
in cities compared to more than 90 percent in 1997. 
Much of this growth and urbanization is due to the 
Border Industrialization Program initiated in 1965 
with the groundwork having been laid by NAFTA in 
1994. These legislative agreements spawned a large 
number of industrial assembly plants (maquiladoras) 
in Mexico that make products for importation by the 
U.S. Many of these industrial plants lack the environ-
mental controls of U.S. plants. Typically, maquila-
doras have poor working conditions, high rates of 
industrial accidents and workers often encounter 
toxic exposures. Furthermore, maquiladoras release 
large quantities of water pollutants. For example, it 
is estimated that less than 10 percent of maquiladora 
wastes are properly treated and disposed of. Thus, 
the release of diethylhexyl-phthalate, arsenic, lead, 
chromium, copper, mercury, and other hazardous 
and/or toxic wastes into the surface waters leading to 
the Rio Grande reduces water quality in the region.

T oxicology on the Border: University of 
Texas at El Paso’s Toxicology Program
by Marc B. Cox, MSPH, Ph.D.; R. Timothy Miller, Ph.D.; and Elizabeth J. Walsh
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Water pollution is further increased by agricul-
tural runoff caused by the large amount of surface 
irrigation employed in the U.S. The importance of 
border pollution has recently been acknowledged by 
both the CDC and EPA, which have fostered border-
directed research initiatives in border environ-
mental health. Thus, a major focus of the Toxicology 
Program is addressing the following environmental 
issues: Inefficient wastewater treatment, air and water 
pollution and the impacts of these pollutants on 
human health.

A second major focus of the toxicology program  
is metabolism, distribution and toxicity of pharma-
ceuticals and xenobiotics in cellular and animal 
models. Towards this end, faculty within the 
toxicology program have expertise in both drug 
metabolism as well as receptor signaling pathways 
that control the expression of a wide range of 
xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes. Predictive 
modeling and determination of ultrastructure (i.e. 
crystallography and cryo-electron microscopy) are 
used to characterize molecular interactions between 

toxicants/drugs and their target macromolecules. A 
number of scientists at UTEP and along the border 
region have developed new therapeutic technologies 
that hold promise for the treatment of a variety of 
human diseases. These scientists look to members 
of the toxicology program for toxicity testing and 
safety assessment for these developing technologies. 
Thus, students that choose a focus in Toxicology 
gain expertise in both Environmental Toxicology 
and Biochemical Toxicology preparing them for jobs 
either in academia or industry.

The toxicology program also promotes U.S./
Mexico partnerships for investigating environmental 
health issues. Active collaborations with Texas 
Tech Medical School, La Universidad Autonoma 
de Ciudad Juarez, International Boundary and 
Water Commission, and William Beaumont Army 
Medical Center are underway. It is envisioned that 
collaborative efforts such as these will result in 
better management of natural resources and a more 
complete understanding of the impacts of contami-
nants on human and environmental health.
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The Institute of Environmental and Human Health 
(TIEHH) at Texas Tech University is committed to 

protecting our environment, understanding environ-
mental influences on human health, and shaping 
policy to improve overall environmental health 
through education and research. TIEHH’s primary 
goals are to educate new scientists in environmental 
toxicology, conduct research on environmental and 
human health problems, and form joint ventures with 
industry and government to bring solutions to those 
problems. In 1997, Texas Tech University adminis-
trators developed a vision to form an institute that 
would fuse the resources of Texas Tech’s academic 
campus and its premier medical facility to assess toxic 
chemical impacts on the environment. To support 
this vision, a diverse team of experts was recruited 
and led by TIEHH Director Dr. Ronald J. Kendall, an 
international leader in the toxicology community and 
previous president of the Society of Environmental 
Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC).

TIEHH currently has over 200 employees 
on payroll, including a core tenure-track faculty 
of 16 housed in the Department of Environmental 
Toxicology who represent a broad range of strategic 
focus areas, including 1) analytical toxicology, 2) 
aquatic toxicology, 3) biochemical and molecular 
toxicology, 4) bioterrorism countermeasures, 5) 
environmental law and policy, 6) epidemiology, 7) 
human health sciences, 8) modeling/geographic 
information systems, 9) nonwoven and advanced 
materials, and 10) wildlife toxicology. A unique 
aspect of TIEHH is its diverse faculty. The core 
faculty interacts with graduate students and adjunct 
faculty members throughout Texas Tech University, 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, and 
external institutions.

The graduate program in environmental 
toxicology at Texas Tech University offers students 
the opportunity to study, understand, and interpret 
the behavior of chemical contaminants in the 
environment and their interactions with humans 

and other biological receptors. We offer the M.S. and 
Ph.D. in environmental toxicology through TIEHH, 
the J.D./M.S. in environmental toxicology in collabo-
ration with the Texas Tech University School of Law, 
the M.B.A./M.S. in cooperation with the Texas Tech 
Rawls College of Business, and the MPA/M.S., again, 
in collaboration with the Texas Tech Rawls College 
of Business.

TIEHH has a diverse group of approximately 
60 graduate students working towards M.S., Ph.D., 
J.D./M.S., or M.B.A./M.S. degrees. TIEHH also 
involves undergraduate students in hands-on 
research training through enrollment in fixed and 
variable credit courses. Students currently enrolled 
in our program are from all over the world, including 
the United States, Thailand, Peru, China, India, 
Jamaica, Canada, Bangladesh, Nigeria, Romania, 
Germany, and Mexico.

TIEHH graduates have been employed by 
such organizations as CH2M Hill, Syngenta Crop 
Protection, Inc., Dupont, Dow Agrosciences, Genesis 
Laboratories, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Jackson Walker, 
LLP, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, 
Johns Hopkins University, University of Tennessee, 
East Carolina University, Purdue University, 
University of Pittsburg, and many other esteemed 
universities around the country.

Since its establishment at Texas Tech in 1997, 
TIEHH has realized its vision to become a premier 
research facility in the state, the nation, and the 
world. TIEHH encompasses six buildings with 
a total square footage of 150,000 and houses 16 
high-tech laboratories for interdisciplinary research 
and teaching. TIEHH now has the largest academic-
based membership of environmental toxicologists 
through the Society of Environmental Toxicology 
and Chemistry. TIEHH also has several members in 
the Society of Toxicology (SOT) and contributes to 
SOT meetings and other activities.

T oxicologists Training Center–
Texas Tech University
by Ronald Kendall
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History
The organization known as TIEHH origi-

nally began at Western Washington University 
in Bellingham, Washington, associated with the 
Huxley College of Environmental Studies and was 
known as the Institute of Wildlife Toxicology (IWT).  
Dr. Ronald J. Kendall, founder of IWT was hired at 
Western Washington University in 1980 and began 
to set up a program in environmental toxicology. 
The program grew rapidly, and an M.S. degree in 
wildlife toxicology was established in association 
with the graduate program in the Huxley College of 
Environmental Studies. This program was selected as 
a program of uniqueness and, in the early eighties, was 
identified by the Western Interstate Commission on 
Higher Education (WICHE) to be one of such interest 
that the 12 western states that formed WICHE could 
send students to the wildlife toxicology program 
at Western Washington University for in-state 
tuition. Dr. Kendall also set up a collaboration with  
Dr. Sheldon Murphy, previous President of 
the Society of Toxicology at the University of 
Washington, to apply for and be selected as one 
of the first four Superfund Basic Research Centers 
established through the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences. Subsequently,  
Dr. Kendall established a collaboration with 
Washington State University through the College 
of Pharmacy there and whose dean was Dr. Robert 
Smith (current Provost at Texas Tech University). 
Working with WSU, Dr. Kendall, with support 
from Dr. Smith, was able to set up the first wildlife 
toxicology Ph.D. program in the country. This 
program hosted several very successful students. 
By the late eighties, Dr. Kendall and some of his 
colleagues were recruited to Clemson University in 
South Carolina.

At Clemson University, a new institute was  
established: The Institute of Wildlife and 
Environmental Toxicology (TIWET). In addition, 
the Department of Environmental Toxicology was 
formed, chaired by Dr. Kendall, who also served 
as director of TIWET. This program also grew 
dramatically and became very successful in the 
production of high-quality graduate students. In 
fact, after a thorough and extensive review by the 
South Carolina Commission on Higher Education, 
the TIWET graduate program in environmental 

toxicology was rated the #1 graduate program in 
the State of South Carolina. TIWET also enjoyed 
a significant amount of national and international 
collaborations and grew to be a prominent part 
of the Society of Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry when Dr. Kendall was elected President 
of SETAC for the 1992–93 year. In 1997, Dr. Kendall 
was recruited to Texas Tech University to found a 
new institute to focus on environmental toxicology 
and health: the TIEHH organization. Ten faculty, 
twenty-five doctoral students, and five staff joined  
Dr. Kendall in leaving Clemson University and 
moving to Texas Tech University.

Today, the TIEHH organization has become one 
of the premier environmental toxicology programs 
in the world with hundreds of graduates extending 
back to IWT and TIWET. Leadership has emerged 
with an exceptional graduate program, which has 
been peer-reviewed and ranked among the best in 
the nation and world in the field of environmental 
toxicology. In May of 2009, TIEHH received the 
Texas Environmental Excellence Award from the 
Texas Commission of Environmental Quality and 
Governor Rick Perry. The program has enjoyed a 
succession of leaders, including Dr. Todd Anderson, 
who is an editor of the journal Environmental 
Toxicology and Chemistry, and Dr. George Cobb, who 
is the rising president of the Society of Environmental 
Toxicology and Chemistry, among other noteworthy 
people in our program. A previous member of 
TIEHH, Dr. Jia-Sheng Wang, grew a very exceptional 
human health toxicology initiative and was highly 
engaged with the Society of Toxicology and is now 
heading up a major toxicology research program at 
the University of Georgia. Another worthy member 
of the current TIEHH organization includes Dr. 
Seshadri Ramkumar, who has been recognized 
both nationally and internationally for his research 
and patents related to technologies for decontami-
nation related to countermeasures to biological 
and chemical terrorism threats. Some noteworthy 
toxicology academic textbooks produced through the 
TIEHH organization are as follows:

Principles and Processes for Evaluating Endocrine 
Disruption in Wildlife 1998. Society of Environmental 
Toxicology & Chemistry (SETAC) Press, Pensacola, 
FL., 500 pp.
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Atrazine in North American Surface Waters: A 
Probabilistic Aquatic Ecological Risk Assessment. 2005. 
Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry 
(SETAC) Press, Pensacola, FL., 400 pp.

Perchlorate Ecotoxicology, 2006. Society of 
Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry (SETAC) 
Press, 269 pp.

Advances in Biological and Chemical Terrorism 
Countermeasures. 2008. Taylor and Francis/CRC 
Press, 280 pp.

Wildlife Toxicology: Emerging Contaminant and 
Biodiversity Issues. 2010. Taylor and Francis/CRC 
Press, 320 pp.

TIEHH has been a regular contributor to previous 
issues of Casarett and Doull’s Toxicology: The Basic 
Science of Poisons and the chapter “Ecotoxicology.” 

Toxicologists Training Center–Texas Tech University
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At the University of Utah, as elsewhere, the 
question of where pharmacology ends and 

toxicology begins remains unanswered to this day. It 
has been suggested that it is somewhere toward the 
top end of the dose response curve! At the University 
of Utah the division has also jokingly been drawn 
at the neck, a reflection of the institution’s long and 
illustrious history in neuropharmacology prior to the 
expansive addition of faculty with a strong interest 
in other organs, particularly the liver and lungs. 
Most agree, however, that the question is moot in 
the present era of highly interdisciplinary biomedical 
research. But, before it becomes lost in the mists of 
time, it is perhaps of interest to note the events that 
conspired to raise the visibility of “toxicology” at the 
University of Utah.

In the early-seventies, visionaries at the 
University, most notably the dean of the College of 
Pharmacy created the Center for Human Toxicology 
which brought expertise in state-of-the-art analysis 
of drugs to the Department, a dimension that has 
continued unabated to this day. In the mid-seventies, 
faculty from several departments in the College 
of Pharmacy with a newly-found mutual interest 
under the umbrella heading of toxicology, wrote and 
were awarded a NIGMS training grant in toxico-
logical sciences. In the late seventies, the Society 
of Toxicology was pushing for the development of 
Regional Chapters and spearheaded by faculty in the 
toxicology degree program at Utah State University 
(Logan), and in conjunction with faculty at Idaho State 
University (Pocatello), University of Idaho (Moscow) 
and Washington State University (Pullman), as well as 
the University of Utah, the fledgling Mountain West 
Regional Chapter was formed. Accompanying this 
latter development was the advent of annual regional 
meetings that markedly reduced the isolation of the 
toxicology expertise and graduate students in the 
various institutions. The Mountain West Regional 
Chapter was then, and remains to this day, the most 
“geographically challenged” chapter of SOT. From 
these seemingly small, somewhat unrelated events, 
toxicology at the University of Utah “just grow’d  
like Topsy.”

Today, seven faculty and numerous graduate 
students and postdocs are members of SOT, and 
all actively serve and participate in a variety of SOT 
activities. Three faculty are 25-year plus members of 
SOT. The training of discipline-contributing toxicol-
ogists has always been a deeply held commitment of 
the faculty, and trainees have won numerous national 
awards for their research. Graduates have gone on 
to positions in academia, biotechnology companies, 
the pharmaceutical industry, and government and 
regulatory agencies. Today, toxicology research in 
the Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
embraces the toxic effects of centrally acting drugs, 
particularly drugs of abuse and anticonvulsants and 
antiepileptics, toxicology associated with xenobiotic 
metabolism, especially bioactivation reactions in the 
liver and lung, lung toxicity associated with particulate 
pollution, and cell toxicities associated with activation 
of ion channel receptors and the disruption of redox-
sensitive and growth and death pathways. The 
majority of this research is supported by competitive 
grants from NIH. The Center for Human Toxicology 
continues in the analysis of drugs in physiological 
specimens and has recently been responsible for the 
creation of the Sports Medicine Research and Testing 
Laboratory, one of only a few laboratories worldwide 
accredited to test Olympic, Paralympic, and other 
amateur and professional athletes for performance-
enhancing and other prohibited drugs. The recently 
initiated construction of a new LS Skaggs Pharmacy 
Research Building designed and organized to foster 
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental research, 
and that will bring together the toxicology research 
that is currently spread among various locations on 
campus promises an illustrious continuation of all 
that is “toxicology” at the University of Utah.

F orty Years of Toxicology at 
the University of Utah

by Michael R. Franklin, Ph.D.
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Meharry Medical College in conjunction with 
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine has 

developed strong links between disciplines in the 
basic, applied, clinical, and public health sciences. 
Natural synergies between faculty members at both 
institutions in our strategic research focus areas 
have resulted in the formation of new research 
teams that have allowed for more efficient trans-
lation of findings to the communities that we serve. 
This program project-like activity forms a cohesive 
program in environmental health science research 
using exposure to benzo(a)pyrene as a model to 
understand the etiology of neurological and cardio-
vascular dysfunction and cancer. Specific areas of 
collaboration are developmental CNS dysfunction 
and behavior, colorectal, prostate and bladder cancer, 
abdominal aortic aneurism, and cardiovascular 
dysfunction. The scientist-to-scientist interactions 
that have been forged are expected to continue with 
the ultimate goal of translating research findings to 
promote better health and prevent-augment environ-
mental induced disease progression in minority 
populations. Within a four-year period, this program 
was remarkably successful, with five ARCH faculty 
members at Meharry Medical College acquiring 
independent investigator-initiated research project 
grant support from NIEHS, NCI, and NIGMS. 
These successes have allowed for leveraging of 
the MMC-VU ARCH Consortium to develop an 
Initiative in Environmental-Health Disparities and 

Medicine. The goal of the resulting Initiative is 
to encourage the application of multidisciplinary 
system science approaches and methodologies to 
addressing the disparities that exist in commu-
nities of color with respect to the disproportionate 
effects resulting from exposure to environmental 
pollutants. Collaborative research projects conducted 
under this Initiative involve environmental scientists, 
physicians, health administrators, and public health 
professionals from both Meharry and Vanderbilt 
where hypotheses are tested on how environmental 
exposures interact with social and behavioral condi-
tions to influence the development and progression 
of human disease. The Initiative will also seek to 
proactively identify solutions to public health and 
health care system problems with the goal of contrib-
uting knowledge that will enhance effective decision-
making around the development of and prioritization 
of policies, interventions, and programs to result in 
improved health for the population that represents 
our constituency. The ultimate goal of our research 
is to generate knowledge that can inform the devel-
opment and prioritization of environmental policies, 
interventions, and programs designed to reduce the 
burden of human illness and disability, especially in 
populations that are impacted adversely by environ-
mental exposures. This is an essential component 
of our mission, improving knowledge on health 
risk in susceptible populations that represents  
our constituency.

M eHarry Medical College-
Vanderbilt University Advanced 

Research Cooperation in Environmental 
Health (ARCH) Consortium
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NIEHS-sponsored MMC-VU ARCH Consortium

Pictured from left: Russell E. Poland, Ph.D., Vice President for Research-MMC and Senior Scientific 
Advisor-MMC; Aramandla Ramesh, Ph.D., R01 Investigator and Director of ARCH Facility Core; Diana Marver, 
Ph.D., Director of Research for the MMC-VU Alliance; Courtney Starr, MBA, MMC-VU Program Manager; 
Petra Prins, Research Associate; Uchechukwu Sampson, M.D., Pilot Project Investigator; Robert Matusik, 
Ph.D., VU Collaborator-Stewart; Darryl B. Hood, Ph.D., Principal Investigator, MMC-VU ARCH Consortium; 
Michael Aschner, Ph.D., Research Intensive University Leader, MMC-VU ARCH Consortium; David Hachey, 
Ph.D., VU Collaborator-Stewart; LaMonica Stewart, Ph.D. Pilot Project Investigator and Kevin Osteen, Ph.D., 
VU Collaborator-Archibong. Not pictured, F. Peter Guengerich, Ph.D. Senior Scientific Advisor-VU
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Pre-1979
The Pharmacology Department in the School 

of Medicine had several prominent faculty with 
strong interests in toxicology, including Ted Loomis, 
a Founder and former President of SOT (1969-
70). Also in the Department of Pharmacology was 
Mont Juchau, who trained in the University of 
Iowa program with Curt Klaassen and many other 
prominent toxicologists. Dr. Bob Dixon was also 
on the pharmacology faculty in the sixties, prior 
to his recruitment to the newly founded NIEHS as 
the first director of the Environmental Toxicology 
Laboratory. Dr. Dixon served as the predoctoral 
advisor of Jim Woods, and was a past President of 
the SOT (1982–83). In addition, Earl Benditt, chair 
of the Department of Pathology, and had a long-
standing interest in environmental pathology. Indeed,  
Dr. Benditt, with the assistance of Dr. N. Karle 
Mottet, received one of the earliest ‘environmental 
pathology’ training grants from the NIEHS. But 
neither the pharmacology nor pathology departments 
in the School of Medicine had a graduate program 
specifically in toxicology.

Development of the Toxicology Graduate 
Program in the School of Public  
Health, 1979

Arrival of the first ‘academic toxicologist’ in the 
UW School of Public Health

I was recruited to the University of Washington, 
fresh out of graduate school at the University of Kansas 
Medical Center, Department of Pharmacology, 
Toxicology and Therapeutics, after four stimulating 
years of graduate work under the guidance of Curt 
Klaassen, with sage advice along the way from John 
Doull. In retrospect, I was incredibly naive to take a 
faculty position in a Department that basically did 
not have any toxicology—only the desire of the Dean 
to see it develop. The advertised position was in the 
Department of Environmental Health (DEH) in the 
School of Public Health, with a joint appointment 

in the ‘Institute for Environmental Studies’. In the 
DEH there was one Lecturer with an industrial 
toxicology background, but no research experience 
or interest. Prior to my accepting the faculty position 
in Environmental Health, I discussed the potential 
to build a graduate program in toxicology within the 
School of Public Health at the UW with the Chair 
of Pharmacology, Ed Krebs (who later received the 
Nobel Prize in Medicine) as well as with Drs. Mottet, 
Juchau and Loomis, and all were highly encouraging 
and supportive. Thus, in 1979, with a mere six months 
of postdoctoral training behind me, I accepted the 
position and moved to Seattle. The dean of the 
School of Public Health at the time was Robert Day, 
who was also director of the relatively newly formed 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Although 
the chair of the Department of Environmental Health 
at the time had no interest in seeing toxicology (or 
research, for that matter) develop in the Department, 
Dr. Day was hugely supportive of my early efforts 
to build a toxicology program, and assured me 
that a new chair of the Department was imminent. 
Jim Woods, who had previously served as director 
of Biochemical Toxicology at the NIEHS, also had 
recently moved to Seattle to take a new position 
with Battelle. He quickly became a close collabo-
rator and was given a joint faculty appointment in 
the Department of Environmental Health. Two 
other faculty in the Department, Jane Koenig, a 
respiratory physiologist, and Dan Luchtel, a lung 
morphologist/electron microscopist, had research 
interests in the impacts of air pollutants on lung 
function, and worked closely with two senior Faculty 
members, Drs. Ed Boatman and Robert Frank.  
Drs. Koenig and Luchtel were naturally included in 
the merging toxicology program, and contributed 
much to the early research of this program. During 
the first two years in the Department, I developed 
several graduate level courses in basic toxicology and 
created a ‘toxicology’ emphasis within our Masters of 
Science program, and graduated the first three M.S. 
students in Toxicology in 1981.

T oxicology Training at the University 
of Washington, 1979 to Present
by David L. Eaton, Ph.D., ATS
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Arrival of Gil Omenn as new Chair  
of DEH:

About a year after my arrival the search for a new 
chair began, and I was put on the Search Committee. 
Gilbert Omenn, an M.D./Ph.D. with extensive 
interests in toxicology and risk assessment, and 
expertise in Medical Genetics, was hired as our new 
chair in 1981. Gil and I quickly began the process of 
building a strong research program in biochemical/
molecular toxicology. With some new resources 
from the Dean, we advertised for a faculty position 
in Biochemical/Molecular Toxicology, and hired 
not one but two outstanding young faculty—Curtis 
Omiecinski, who received his Ph.D. in Pharmacology 
at the UW under the direction of Mont Juchau and 
then completed a postdoc with Ed Bresnick, and 
Elaine Faustman, who trained at Michigan State 
with Jay Goodman and Jerry Hook, then later did 
a postdoc at the UW with Mont Juchau. Gil was 
selected as the next dean of the School of Public 
Health in late 1983, and was committed to seeing 
the Toxicology Program continue to prosper, so the 
focus of the search for his replacement as chair of 
the Department of Environmental Health was in 
toxicology.

Recruitment of Dr. Sheldon Murphy as chair of 
the DEH and further expansion of the toxicology 
program faculty.

In 1984 Sheldon Murphy, a former President of 
SOT and world leader in pesticides toxicology, was 
recruited from the University of Texas-Houston to 
the UW to become the new chair of the Department 
of Environmental Health. As part of the recruitment 
package, Dr. Murphy brought a young Italian assistant 
professor with him by the name of Lucio Costa. With 
a ‘critical mass’ of eight faculty the new Toxicology 
Program was formally developed. I served as the 
initial director of the Toxicology Program, which 
was one of four degree granting programs in our 
Department. The other three were ‘Environmental 
Health Technology,’ ‘Industrial Hygiene,’ and 
‘Occupational Medicine.’ In 1986 we received approval 
for our Ph.D. program in “Environmental and 
Occupational Health Sciences” with two tracks—one 
in toxicology, and one in industrial hygiene. (Prior to 
1986, the Department had authority to offer only the 
Masters of Public Health and the Masters of Science 

in Public Health degrees.) In addition to the core 
faculty hired directly into the Department through 
national searches, two Research Assistant Professors 
in other Departments in the School of Medicine, 
Terry Kavanagh (a Michigan State University-trained 
toxicologist/geneticist who had an appointment in 
Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, and also 
worked working with George Martin in Pathology) 
and Tom Burbacher (a psychologist working with 
Dr. Mottet on mercury toxicology in non-human 
primates) were given joint appointments in the 
Department, and also joined the core NIEHS 
Training Grant faculty. In time, both Drs. Kavanagh 
and Burbacher had their primary appointments 
converted to tenured positions in the Department 
of Environmental Health, and have contributed 
greatly to the development of the Program. The 
Toxicology Program also recruited neurotoxicologist 
Steve Gilbert to the Department in the mid-eighties. 
Although he left his regular faculty position in the 
late nineties, Dr. Gilbert has remained affiliated with 
our program to this day. Since the mid-nineties, only 
one of the core toxicology faculty, Curt Omiecinski, 
left the program (he now holds an endowed 
Professorship at Penn State University), and two 
additional faculty, Zhengui Xia and Evan Gallagher, 
were recruited into the program. Dr. Xia received her 
pre-doctoral training in Pharmacology at the UW, 
and postdoctoral training at the Harvard School of 
Medicine. Dr. Gallagher was an Associate Professor 
at the University of Florida, and previously served 
as a postdoctoral fellow in my lab, after obtaining 
his Ph.D. in environmental toxicology at Duke, under 
the direction of Rich DiGuilio. The recruitment of 
both Dr. Xia and Dr. Gallagher was made possible 
in large part by the availability of the Sheldon D. 
Murphy Endowed Chair in Toxicology1, which is 
awarded for a five-year period and is particularly 
useful for recruiting new faculty. The strong support 
of DEH Chair Gerald Van Belle (who succeed Dr. 

1 Fundraising for the ‘Murphy Chair’ began soon after Dr. Murphy’s 
untimely death in 1990, and was greatly facilitated by the Society 
of Toxicology. Both the Department and SOT began similar 
efforts to recognize Dr. Murphy, but the Society graciously 
agreed to promote the Endowed Chair position at the UW, rather 
than ‘compete’ directly with us for limited resources. Many of 
Dr. Murphy’s many students, postdocs and academic colleagues 
contributed to this fund, for which we are very grateful. The 
Endowed Chair continues to be a critical element of support for 
our Toxicology program, and reflects on the remarkable dedication 
that Dr. Murphy had to graduate training in toxicology.
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Murphy as Chair) during the nineties was also very 
important to the success of the Toxicology program. 
Since its formal creation in 1986, there have been six 
Directors of the Toxicology Program: Dave Eaton, 
1986–91; Lucio Costa, 1991–2000, Curt Omiecinski, 
2000–02; Terry Kavanagh, 2002–06; Jim Woods, 
2006–09; Evan Gallagher, 2009– present. Both I 
and Elaine Faustman also served as associate chairs 
of the Department, and Tom Burbacher served for 
many years as the Graduate Program director for  
the Department.

Development of NIEHS Training Grants  
at UW

An NIEHS Training Grant in Environmental 
Pathology had been in place in the Medical School 
(Departments of Pathology and Pharmacology) for 
many years, but it did not provide an adequate focus 
on toxicology. So, with the core faculty of Dave Eaton, 
Curt Omiecinski, Elaine Faustman, Dan Luchtel, Jim 
Woods, and Mont Juchau, we applied for an NIEHS 
Training Grant in Toxicology, with Dr. Juchau as PI. 
However, because the core faculty of the proposed 
Toxicology training grant was largely the same 
as the existing Environmental Pathology training 
grant, the NIEHS decided to increase the size of the 
existing grant with new slots for toxicology, rather 
than give us a separate grant. We thus dubbed it the 
‘Environmental Pathology and Toxicology Training 
Grant,’ which has been continuously renewed to 
this day. Dr. Mottet, director of the Environmental 
Pathology Training Grant, continued to serve as the 
Director of the expanded ‘EPT’ grant until he retired 
in the late eighties. When Dr. Mottet retired as chair of 
the Department of Pathology, the new chair, Nelson 
Fausto, assumed the role of director of the NIEHS 
E/P Training grant, with Elaine Faustman as deputy 
director. The E/P Training grant has been successfully 
renewed six times, with the latest renewal in 2008, 
under the leadership of Tom Montine (Professor 
of Pathology) and Elaine Faustman. Faculty in 
the DEH have also lead successful Training Grant 
applications in Environmental Epidemiology (1995-
2004; Harvey Checkoway, PI) and Biostatistics for 
Environmental Health Sciences (2008–present;  
Lianne Sheppard, PI).

Development of Multi-Investigator 
Toxicology Research Programs in the 
DEH

In 1985, under the leadership of Dr. Murphy, 
the toxicology faculty applied for one of the new 
‘Superfund Basic Research Program’ grants from the 
NIEHS. We were fortunate to be one of the initial 
four SBRP grants funded in 1986. When Dr. Murphy 
died in 1990 from cancer, I took over as director 
of the SBRP, which has been renewed continu-
ously since that time (now under the leadership of  
Dr. Checkoway). The toxicology program faculty 
remained stable throughout the nineties, with  
many successes in NIEHS grant funding. In 1994, 
the group applied for an NIEHS Core Center of 
Excellence, under my direction, with assistance from 
SOT member Sid Nelson in the Department of 
Medicinal Chemistry (Sid later became dean of the 
School of Pharmacy at UW) and Arno Motulsky, a 
giant in the field of Medical Genetics (and the Ph.D. 
mentor of Dean Gil Omenn). The highly interdisci-
plinary ‘Center for Ecogenetics and Environmental 
Health’ (CEEH) was funded in its first try, and has 
been renewed twice since then. The CEEH and 
the core Toxicology Faculty in the Department of 
Environmental Health (now called the Department 
of Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences, 
DEOHS) has served as the nucleus for numerous 
other NIEHS-funded multi-investigator programs, 
including the NIEHS Child Environmental Health 
Risks Research Center, directed by Elaine Faustman, 
the Toxicogenomics Research Consortium, 
co-directed by me and Helmut Zarbl (then at the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, and 
now the director of the NIEHS Center at Rutgers-
UMDNJ), the NIEHS/NSF Pacific Northwest 
Center for Human Health and Ocean Sciences 
(directed by Elaine Faustman), and most recently, 
the NIEHS DISCOVER Center, directed by Dr. 
Joel Kaufman (Environmental and Occupational 
Medicine program) and focused on studying the 
cardiovascular effects of traffic-related particulate 
air pollution. In addition to these NIEHS-funded 
programs, the Toxicology faculty in the DEOHS 
have participated in other multi-investigator research 
programs, including an EPA Air Pollution Research 
Center, a NIOSH-supported Northwest Center for 

Toxicology Training at the University of Washington, 1979 to Present
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Agricultural Health and Safety, a NIOSH-supported 
Education and Research Center, and several interdis-
ciplinary genomics programs.

Products of the Toxicology Program at 
the University of Washington

Since the inception of the Toxicology Training 
program in the Department of Environmental Health 
at the University of Washington in the early eighties, 
the ten faculty that have comprised this program 
have published over 600 peer reviewed articles in 
toxicology, as well as hundreds of book chapters 
and reviews. Three chapters in the latest edition 
of Casarett and Doull’s Toxicology (7th edition) 
are written by UW DEOHS faculty (Principles of 
Toxicology, Eaton and Gilbert), Risk Assessment 
(Faustman and Omenn) and Pesticides (Costa). Since 
it inception in 1980, the program has awarded 136 
M.S. and 42 Ph.D. degrees in toxicology, and has 
trained dozens of postdocs. Collectively the DEOHS 
Toxicology program faculty have led or participated in 
well over $150 million of NIEHS-funded toxicology 
research grants, plus many millions of dollars of 
environmental health sciences-relevant support from 
other institutes and agencies. Our graduates work for 
virtually all sectors of toxicology, including federal, 
state and local governmental agencies, industry  
and academia.

The Ph.D. program continues to enroll and 
graduate four to five students per year, and our 
NIEHS Training Grant was just renewed for another 
five years (years 32–36).

Toxicology Research Directions and 
Contributions

From its inception, the Toxicology program 
in the UW DEOHS has had a very strong focus 
on ‘biochemical and molecular mechanisms’ of 
toxicity. Primary areas of focal interest repre-
sented in the program over the years include: health 
effects of gaseous and particulate air pollutants; 
biotransformation of carcinogens; reproductive and  
developmental toxicology, particularly of metals; 
neurotoxicology, particularly of metals and pesti-
cides; toxicogenomics; free radical biology and 
pathways involved in oxidative stress; in vitro to  
in vivo extrapolation; comparative toxicology; 
molecular epidemiology; ecogenetics; risk assessment.

Contributions of the UW Toxicology 
Program faculty to the Society of 
Toxicology

Over the past 30 years, the 12 faculty that have 
been associated with the UW Toxicology Program 
since its inception have held many leadership 
positions in the SOT, including President (Murphy 
and Eaton), Secretary (Eaton), Council (Murphy, 
Eaton, Faustman, Woods), President of SOT Specialty 
Sections (Eaton, Omiecinski, Faustman, Gilbert), 
President of the SOT Regional Chapter (PANWAT; 
Woods, Eaton, Faustman, Costa, Kavanagh, Gilbert) 
and service on many, many SOT Committees. 
Several UW Toxicology Faculty have won SOT 
Awards (Achievement Award: Eaton, 1993, Costa, 
1995; Burroughs-Wellcome Award: Omiecinski, 
1995; AstraZeneca Travelling Lectureship, Eaton 
1995, Costa, 1997, Omiecinski 1998; FAAT Best 
Paper, Faustman 1996).

Figure 1. Department of Environmental Health 
Faculty at the University of Washington, 1988. 
Toxicology Program Faculty are numbered from 
left to right (starting at top row): 1) Dan Luchtel,  
2) Curt Omiecinski, 3) Dave Eaton, 4) Jim Woods, 5) 
Jane Koenig, 6) Gil Omenn (Dean), 7) Lucio Costa, 
8) Sheldon Murphy (Chair), 9) Elaine Faustman, and 
10) Tom Burbacher. Not Pictured, Terry Kavanagh. 
Zhengui Xia and Evan Gallagher had not yet joined  
the faculty. Other DEH faculty that contributed 
substantially to the Toxicology Program include: 
a) Joe Geraci (Radiological Sciences), b) Mike 
Morgan (Industrial Hygiene), c) Linda Rosenstock 
(Occupational Medicine), d) Jack Hatlen 
(Environmental Health Technology) e) Ed Boatman 
(Industrial Hygiene), f) David Kalman (Environmental 
Health Technology, and current chair of DEOHS).
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Program of Study
The Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 

established in 1987, offers a Ph.D. graduate program 
in molecular and cellular toxicology that is integrated 
with the Interdisciplinary Biomedical Sciences 
(IBS) program at Wayne State University School of 
Medicine. The Program in Molecular and Cellular 
Toxicology offers a wide range of research opportu-
nities and emphasizes investigations that probe the 
molecular and cellular mechanisms that underlie 
environmentally modulated disease processes. 
Many of the ongoing research projects examine the 
effects of environmental agents on transcriptional 
and translational regulation of gene expression, 
intracellular signaling, apoptosis, oxidative stress, 
DNA repair, and cell growth and differentiation. 
The Institute of Environmental Health Sciences is 
enhanced by being the home for a nationally recog-
nized Center in Molecular and Cellular Toxicology 
with Human Applications, which is funded by the 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. 
Faculty members from the Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences, the Wayne State University School 
of Medicine, and the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer 
Institute participate in the Interdisciplinary Program 
in Molecular and Cellular Toxicology. During the 
last three years, five students have graduated from 
the program. The graduate program emphasizes the 
use of contemporary approaches, such as advanced 
techniques in biochemistry, cell biology, molecular 
biology, molecular genomics, proteomics, and bioin-
formatics and similar strategies to advance the 
understanding of fundamental biological processes 
as they relate to environmentally induced disease. 
Program requirements include didactic course work; 
laboratory rotations; journal club; seminar programs; 
and written and oral qualifying examinations. In 
addition, the student completing this program is 
required to prepare a dissertation describing the 
results of original research and to present an oral 
defense of the dissertation. The first year is course 
work intensive with research rotations performed 
in the laboratories of two or more faculty members 
of the student’s choice. Following the selection of a 

thesis adviser and thesis committee (usually at the 
beginning of the second year), students continue 
course work and perform preliminary research. 
Qualifying examinations for admission to Ph.D. 
candidacy are administered in the spring of the 
second year. Subsequent years are primarily research 
intensive in nature. In order to prepare for emerging 
challenges in academics and industry, students in 
the program have access to research laboratories 
that perform innovative cell culture and molecular 
biology techniques such as transient and stable 
transfections, real-time polymerase chain reaction 
amplification, cellular imaging, protein-protein 
interaction analyses, microarray and bioinformatics, 
and transgenic and knockout animal engineering. 
Students also have opportunities to learn how to 
prepare and apply recombinant plasmid-based 
and adenoviral constructs expressing dominant 
negative proteins and antisense and short inter-
fering RNAs as molecular tools and gain valuable 
experience in microarray and proteomic global gene- 
expression techniques.

Research Facilities
The Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 

occupies approximately 33,000 square feet of 
laboratory space in the Metropolitan Center for 
High Technology. Institute facilities include a shared 
computer room with IBM-compatible and Macintosh 
computers; shared equipment including spectro-
photometers; light, fluorescence, and phase-contrast 
microscopes; thermocyclers; flow cytometry; modern 
mass spectrometers for protein identification and 
quantitation; an Agilent microarray scanner, and 
bioanalyzer and bioinformatics support using a variety 
of software programs. The Institute also has two 
darkrooms, several rooms dedicated to cell culture, 
an imaging and cytometry facility, a microarray/
bioinformatics facility, a complete transgenic animal 
facility, and instrumentation for analysis of protein-
protein interactions by fluorescence resonance energy 
transfer (FRET), surface plasmon resonance (SPR), 
and fluorescence polarization (FP), with additional 
capabilities for analysis of FRET-based biosensor 

W ayne State University
by Dharam Chopra
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signals in cells. Other available facilities include, but 
are not limited to, a nucleic acid sequencing core and 
a laser cytometer with confocal optics. The Shiffman 
Medical Library maintains about 3,000 scientific 
periodicals and has more than 200,000 volumes 
of reference materials. The library also provides 
online access to several scientific and medical  
referencing databases.

Financial Aid
The molecular and cellular toxicology graduate 

program provides financial support to students 
through University graduate assistantships and 
fellowships or graduate research assistantships. 
Fellowships are awarded to those students possessing 
outstanding academic credentials and demonstrable 
potential for achieving excellence in a research career. 
Assistantships and fellowships include graduate 
tuition in addition to the stipend. The stipend level 
ranges from $20,000 to $22,000 which is sufficient 
to provide a modest standard of living in the area 
close to the University. Tuition costs are covered by 
graduate assistantships, fellowships, and traineeships.

Living and Housing Costs:
The University offers a variety of apartments 

for individuals and families. Further information 
and application forms are available at the University 
Housing Office. Off-campus rental units are  
also available.

Program Faculty
The faculty encompasses investigators with 

national and international reputations in their 
respective field of research. The current faculty and 
their research interests are listed below.

D. Randall Armant, associate professor of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology and of Anatomy and Cell 
Biology; Ph.D., Virginia Tech, 1980. Mammalian  
embryogenesis; biochemical and genetic control of 
trophoblast cell adhesion; regulation of in vitro preim-
plantation development; embryo cryopreservation.

Dharam P. Chopra, professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Newcastle 
(England), 1971. Oncogenes; tumor suppressor genes; 
growth factors; carcinogenesis; human epithelial  
cell culture.

Mary O. Dereski, associate professor (Research), 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., 
Wayne State, 1988. Environmental toxicology 
education; kindergarten–grade 12 science education 
research; community-based research.

Alan A. Dombkowski, assistant professor, Institute 
of Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Michigan, 
2000. Bioinformatics; microarray analysis; 
molecular modeling and protein engineering;  
algorithm development.

Ye-Shih Ho, professor, Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences; Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon, 1981. 
Transgenic models for study of lung biology and 
disease; regulation of gene expression in the lung in 
response to environmental agents.

Alice M. Hudder, assistant professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Interaction 
between genetics and the environment and its role in 
human diseases

Thomas A. Kocarek, associate professor, Institute 
of Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Ohio 
State, 1988. Mechanisms of regulation of hepatic 
cytochrome P-450 gene expression.

Lawrence H. Lash, professor of Pharmacology; Ph.D., 
Emory, 1985. Biochemical mechanisms of nephrotox-
icity; glutathione metabolism and transport.

Xiangyi Lu, associate professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Albert Einstein 
School of Medicine, 1990. Ciliary dysfunction and 
human disease processes.

Raymond R. Mattingly, associate professor of 
Pharmacology; Ph.D., Virginia, 1993. Signal trans-
duction through Ras and heterotrimeric GTP- 
binding proteins.

Fred R. Miller, professor, Barbara Ann Karmanos 
Cancer Institute; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1976. Progression 
of preneoplastic breast disease; stromal-epithelial 
interactions; mechanisms of metastasis.

John J. Reiners, Jr., professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Purdue, 1977. 
Signal transduction processes regulating apoptosis, 
cell-cycle progression, and dioxin receptor function.

Douglas Ruden, associate professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Harvard 
University, 1990. Toxicogenomics of heavy metal 
exposure using Drosophila and mouse models.
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Melissa A. Runge-Morris, professor and acting 
director, Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; 
M.D., Michigan, 1979. Molecular regulation of 
sulfotransferase gene expression by hormones  
and xenobiotics.

Bonnie F. Sloane, professor and chair of 
Pharmacology; Ph.D., Rutgers, 1976. Cancer biology; 
role of cysteine proteinases and their inhibitors in 
malignant progression.

Paul M. Stemmer, associate professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Michigan 
State, 1986. Ser/Thr phosphatase regulation;  
calmodulin-dependent processes; immunosup-
pressant and heavy-metal mechanisms of action.

Gan Wang, associate professor, Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences; Ph.D., Chinese 
Academy of Science, 1989. DNA repair and 
genetic instability; transcription and gene  
expression regulation.

Student Group
The University’s many graduate programs 

attract a diversified student population from many 
states and other countries. Total enrollment at 
Wayne State University is approximately 34,000 
students, of whom approximately 7,000 are enrolled 
in the Graduate School. It is anticipated that the 
Interdisciplinary Program in Molecular and Cellular 
Toxicology will admit two to three new students  
each year.

Location
Wayne State University is located two miles 

north of downtown in an area known as the Detroit 
Cultural Center, which includes the Detroit Institute 
of Art, Orchestra Hall, the Detroit Public Library, 
the Detroit Science Center, the Museum of African 
American History, the Detroit Historical Museum, 
professional theaters, and the Center for Creative 
Studies. Detroit is also the home of professional 
baseball, basketball, football, and hockey teams. The 
historic Henry Ford Museum at Greenfield Village 
in Dearborn and the Detroit Zoo are also popular 
attractions. Attractions in Canada are also acces-
sible since Windsor, Ontario, is just across the  
Detroit River.

The University
Wayne State University is an urban university 

and one of three major research universities in 
Michigan. It has fourteen schools and colleges and 
offers courses in approximately 400 fields. The 
University’s nationally ranked library system contains 
one of the largest computerized research collections 
in the country.

Applying
Applicants should possess a bachelor’s degree 

from an accredited college and, preferably, a 
background in the basic sciences. An undergraduate 
grade point average of 3.0 or higher (on a 4.0 scale) 
is required as is the General Test of the Graduate 
Record Examinations (GRE). International students 
must submit their scores on the Test of English as 
a Foreign Language. Applications, which should be 
submitted by February 15, are submitted on-line at 
http://gradadmissions.wayne.edu/. These documents 
must include official transcripts from each insti-
tution attended, three letters of recommendation, a 
brief statement of career objectives, and GRE scores. 
Personal interviews may be requested. Early appli-
cations are encouraged. Notification of admission is 
given shortly after receipt of the completed appli-
cation. Women and members of minority groups are 
encouraged to apply.

Correspondence and Information
Chairperson, Graduate Admissions Committee 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
Wayne State University 
2727 Second Avenue, Room 4000 
Detroit, Michigan 48201-2654 
Telephone: 313.577.0100 
Fax: 313.577.0082 
E-mail: pmstemmer@wayne.edu 
World Wide Web: http://www.iehs.wayne.edu

Wayne State University

http://gradadmissions.wayne.edu/
mailto:pmstemmer@wayne.edu
http://www.iehs.wayne.edu
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In the seventies, under the leadership of Dr. William 
Fleming, the Department of Pharmacology at 

West Virginia University Health Sciences Center 
had achieved national recognition in research and 
graduate training in pharmacology. The department 
received an NIH General Medical Sciences Training 
grant in 1958 which was the catalyst for the success of 
the program and which continued for over 40 years. 
In the late seventies, it was clear that toxicology was 
gaining recognition as a scientific discipline with 
strong ties to pharmacology. It became evident that 
a major need for graduate training in this field was 
developing. At that time, Dr. John Thomas was the 
only faculty member with any expertise in toxicology. 
In response to that need, Drs. John Bell and Mark 
Reasor were hired in 1976 to develop a program in 
toxicology. A graduate program in toxicology was 
developed, and two students were accepted, Michael 
Waalkes with Bell and Michael McNulty with Reasor. 
To formalize this increased emphasis in toxicology, 
the department changed its name to the Department 
of Pharmacology and Toxicology in 1978. In 1980, 
Bell left to take a position at the University of Florida. 
His position was filled by Dr. Mary Davis. As interest 
in toxicology expanded within the department, and 
an industrial hygiene program was developing on 
campus, the department added another position in 
toxicology which was filled by Dr. Daniel Wierda 
in 1980. During the eighties and nineties, research 
and graduate training flourished in the department. 
Toxicology-related research was supported by 
funding from numerous agencies including NIH, 
DOD, DOE, EPA, NIOSH, and the American Heart 
Association. In 1988, Wierda took a position at Eli 
Lilly and his position in the department was filled 
by Dr. William Houser. Houser left in 1993 to take a 
position at Abbott Laboratories.

The toxicology training program spanned 
several departments within the School of Medicine. 
Drs. Howard Colby, Richard Dey and Mike Miller 
from outside the Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology served as advisors for graduate students 
in toxicology. Scientists at the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health, which is within 
walking distance of the Health Sciences Center, 
were quite involved in the teaching and training of 
toxicology graduate students. In particular, Dr. Vince 
Castranova was very active in this capacity.

In the early 2000s, funding levels within the 
department of Pharmacology and Toxicology and 
among investors conducting toxicology research 
had begun to fall. Coupled with the WVU School 
of Medicine’s emphasis on forming research focal 
groups emphasizing organ systems and diseases, it 
was apparent that toxicology would not maintain 
the stature it had enjoyed. That became reality 
when in 2001, a decision was made to disband the 
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology. With 
that move, an organized emphasis on toxicology 
training and research came to an end.

We reflect back with great pride on the 
graduate training the department provided in the 
field of toxicology. Over those years, 21 students 
whose research focused on toxicology received 
Ph.D.s and three received M.S. degrees. Graduate 
student awards from the Society of Toxicology were 
received by a number of students in the program; 
Procter and Gamble Award (Leonard Sauers); 
Hazelton Laboratories Award (Kevin Gaido and 
Michael DiMatteo); and the Hoffman-LaRoche 
Award (Andrew King and Dori Thomas). Within the 
WVU School of medicine, toxicology students in 
the program received numerous awards for their 
research through competitions during the annual 
Research Day. Many of these graduates have 
gone on to distinguished careers in research and 
management in government and industry. 

T oxicology at West Virginia University
by Marc Reasor, Ph.D., DABT
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1. Beginnings 1969–1983
The first formal activities related to toxicology 

at the University of Wisconsin-Madison began in 
1969. A group of faculty members came together to 
address their concerns about the presence of poten-
tially hazardous chemicals in the environment. These 
members were from a diverse set of departments on 
campus, reflecting the importance of a multidisci-
plinary approach to this brand of problem-solving. 
At about the same time, a toxicology seminar series 
entitled “Biologically Active Substances in the 
Human Environment” was begun, coordinated by 
Gene Smalley.

Early in 1970, the UW-Madison Institute for 
Environmental Studies (I.E.S., now the Nelson 
Institute for Environmental Studies) was formed as 
a vehicle for multidisciplinary research and teaching 
related to environmental problems. It soon became 
apparent, however, that while I.E.S. addressed 
cultural, social, economic, aesthetic and, to some 
extent, biological aspects of environmental control, 
there remained a large gap in the more physical-
chemical basic science approach to the study of 
biologically active agents in the environment.

Also in 1970, a small group of faculty, including 
Paul Lichtenstein (Entomology), Eugene (Gene) 
Smalley (Plant Pathology), and several others 
presented a proposal to the University for a 
Toxicology Center (see Table 1). In 1971, the Center for 
Environmental Toxicology was formally approved by 
the University. It was jointly sponsored by the School 
of Pharmacy, School of Medicine, and the School 
of Natural Resources of the College of Agricultural 
and Life Sciences (CALS). The School of Veterinary 
Medicine was established in 1979 and joined as a 
sponsor shortly thereafter.

The Center’s stated purposes were:

 ➢ Specialized training and research in toxicology 
and in problems related to the presence of 
biologically active substances and poten-
tially hazardous synthetic chemicals in our 
environment

 ➢ Interdisciplinary teaching programs

 ➢ Foster and encourage exchange of information

Name Department
E. Paul Lichtenstein Entomology

Paul Bass Pharmacy

Merlin Bergdoll Food Research Institute

David Berman Veterinary Science

Robert Bradley Food Science

Gordon Chesters Soils

Francis Coon Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation

Joseph Hickey Wildlife Ecology

Lowell Hokin Pharmacology

Joseph Lalich Pathology

Gerald Lawton Hygiene Laboratory

James Miller Oncology

John Rankin Preventive Medicine

William Ribelin Veterinary Science

Charles Ryan Pharmacy

Heinrich Schnoes Biochemistry

Eugene Smalley Plant Pathology

William Whittingham Botany

Stephen Smith Natural Resources

Table 1: First Executive Committee (1970)

T he Molecular and Environmental Toxicology 
Center and Graduate Program at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison
by Barbara A. Lewis; Colin E. Jefcoate, Ph.D.; Mark D. Marohl; and Richard E. Peterson, Ph.D.
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The Center’s first director, Dr. J. Wesley Clayton, 
Jr. was hired in 1971 from Hazelton Research 
Labs in Falls Church, Virginia. Paul Lichtenstein 
was the first associate director and chair of the  
Executive Committee.

Dr. Clayton left in May of 1973 and Dr. Ronald 
(Ron) D. Hinsdill (Bacteriology) was appointed 
director in July 1974–83. Vernon (Vern) Dodson 
(Preventive Medicine) was the associate director 
from 1978–83 and served as acting director during 
Hinsdill’s sabbatical in 1978–79.

Under Hinsdill’s leadership, the Center added a 
formal graduate program and was awarded one of 
the first training grants from the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences (see below). Faculty 
membership grew in 1978, as Ralph Albrecht, joined 
the UW faculty. One of Hinsdill’s graduate students, 
Albrecht has been active in teaching and committee 
work with the ETC for over 30 years. In 1983,  
Hinsdill stepped down to become chair of 
Bacteriology, and Colin Jefcoate (Pharmacology) 
became the Center’s third director.

2. Graduate Program
In 1972, work was started on a proposal for a 

graduate program in Environmental Toxicology. 
Drs. Ron Hinsdill, Paul Lichtenstein, Gene Smalley, 
John Rankin, Michael (Mike) Foster, Richard (Dick) 
Peterson, and others worked on the proposal through 
1975. In 1976, the University of Wisconsin Board of 
Regents gave approval to develop a graduate program 
in Toxicology.

This graduate program, granting both M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees, was approved by the Board of Regents 
in 1978.

The first graduate student to officially enroll in 
the new graduate program was Debra Gayda. She 
was in the laboratory of Michael (Mike) Pariza in 
the Food Research Institute/Department of Food 
Microbiology and Toxicology, which did not have its 
own graduate program at that point.

In 1978 the first M.S. degree in Environmental 
Toxicology was awarded to Mark Douglas Seefeld, 
who went on to get a Ph.D. in 1983. Dr. Seefeld’s M.S. 
and Ph.D. Advisor was Dr. Dick Peterson. In 1982 the 
first Ph.D. in Environmental Toxicology was awarded 
to Kathy Verdeal. As of spring semester 2010, the 

program will have awarded 137 Ph.D. and 49 M.S. 
degrees (of which four also received our Ph.D.). 
These graduates hold many and diverse positions, 
including university faculty (many of whom have 
obtained NIH funding), important government roles, 
and prominent industry jobs.

Name Department
Ron Hinsdill Bacteriology

James Allen Pathology

Robert Bowman Psychology

Dick Peterson Pharmacy

Paul Lichtenstein Entomology

Paul Bass Pharmacy

John Rankin Preventive Medicine

Gene Smalley Plant Pathology

James Miller Oncology

Fumio Matsumura Entomology

David Armstrong Water Chemistry

Gordon Chesters Soils

Vern Dodson Preventive Medicine

Mike Foster Food Research Institute

Fun Sun Chu Food Research Institute

Table 2: Original Graduate Faculty (1978)

As enrollment grew and the curriculum evolved, 
the faculty membership expanded and further 
diversified. Professors such as Mark Cook (Animal 
Science), Michael Gould (Oncology), John Harkin 
(Soil Sciences), Marty Kanarek (Population Health 
Sciences), Richard Lindroth (Entomology), and 
Vjekoslav Miletic (Anesthesiology) soon obtained 
faculty membership, increasing graduate students’ 
exposure to research areas and techniques. The 
caliber of these faculty, some of whom still are active 
in the Center today, have assured that the research 
and graduate students coming out of the program are 
first rate.

In addition to the educational and research 
experiences, graduate students have the opportunity 
to become very involved in the Center’s activities. 
A hallmark of the program was the introduction of 
graduate students onto all Center committees and 
the establishment of a student liaison committee, 
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which elected a president—this started a tradition 
of very extensive student participation at all levels  
of operation.

3. Curriculum
The first environmental Toxicology course at 

UW-Madison, Entomology 606, “Colloquium in 
Environmental Toxicology” was started by Gene 
Smalley in 1970. The initial enrollment was about 90, 
but this rapidly grew to over 300 attendees. A final 
exam for grading purposes was instituted in 1972, 
which dropped the enrollment back to around 100. 
This course has been offered continuously to the 
present, becoming Environmental Toxicology 606 
in 1978, when the graduate program was approved. 
Its administration moved to Soil Sciences in 2004, 
and it is currently organized by Joel Pedersen and 
William (Bill) Hickey, both METC faculty members. 
Today it is attended by many interested students, but 
is not a required core course.

The second ETC course, ET 507, “Man, 
Chemicals, and Environment” (later “People, 
Chemicals, and Environment”) was put together in 
1976 by Paul Lichtenstein, who taught it until he 
retired in 1986. Marty Kanarek taught it after that for 
many years. In 2004 it merged with Environmental 
Sciences 471 “Introduction to Environmental Health,” 
also taught by Marty Kanarek.

Pharmacology 552, “Environmental Toxicology” 
was the first required toxicology course for the 
M.S. and Ph.D. in Environmental Toxicology at the 
University of Wisconsin. In 1975, Dr. Dick Peterson, 
a toxicologist/pharmacologist, had been recruited by 
the School of Pharmacy to coordinate and teach a 
course in environmental toxicology that was required 
for students in the Bachelor of Pharmacy Program. In 
1978, after the Environmental Toxicology Graduate 
Program was approved by UW, it was taught for 
the first time as an officially required course in the 
Environmental Toxicology curriculum. Dr. Peterson 
organized the course and delivered the largest 
number of lectures. He was assisted in lecturing by 
various faculty who presented lectures in their area 
of toxicology expertise. Many of these faculty were 
members of the Environmental Toxicology Center 
Graduate Faculty, including Drs. Paul Lichtenstein, 
James Miller, Kelly Clifton, Lorraine Meisner, Paul 
Bass, Mike Foster, and Robert Deibel.

In 1983, the School of Pharmacy dropped the 
toxicology requirement for pharmacy students. In 
response to this, a small group of Environmental 
Toxicology Center faculty, including Dick Peterson, 
Colin Jefcoate, William (Bill) Porter, Gene Smalley, 
Burt Olsen, John Harkin and others worked to develop 
two entirely new three-credit courses in toxicology. 
The new courses, toxicology 625 and 626, were far 
more rigorous and comprehensive in their coverage 
of toxicology than the toxicology 552 course. They 
contained sections on target organ toxicity that had 
far greater breadth, and used short answer questions 
rather than multiple choice and true-false questions 
for exams. The new courses were very successful and 
evolved to become the required “cornerstone courses” 
not only for the graduate program in Environmental 
Toxicology but also for a new B.S. Program in 
Pharmacology and Toxicology, which was developed 
in 1985 by the School of Pharmacy (by Bill Porter 
and Dick Peterson). The new toxicology courses were 
taught for the first time in the 1983/1984 academic 
year. Colin Jefcoate became the coordinator of Tox 
625, a role that he still serves in to this day. Tox 626 
was coordinated by Burt Olson until his retirement 
in 2007, and after that by Nihal Ahmad. The most 
recent coordinator, Steven Oakes, who is in the 
School of Pharmacy, helps reflect the partnership 
between Pharmacy and the Center, and the impor-
tance of the course to both programs.

Several graduates majoring in pharmacology 
and toxicology over the years have applied for and 
been admitted to the M.S. and Ph.D. program in 
environmental toxicology. Essentially all of these 
students have gone on to complete their Ph.D.s in our 
program. In this way, the B.S. program in pharma-
cology and toxicology has served as an important, 
continuous source of new graduate students for the 
M.S. and Ph.D. program in environmental toxicology.

In 1985 a major environmental course, 631 
(Toxicants in the Environment), was begun and 
added to the core curriculum. It continues to the 
present and is currently taught by Joel Pedersen 
(Soil Science). Around 1990, the Center wanted to 
add a course in ecotoxicology/wildlife toxicology 
to the core curriculum. Colin Jefcoate worked to 
develop this, along with Rick Lindroth, William (Bill) 
Karasov (Forest and Wildlife Ecology) and Nelson 
Balke. Stanley (Stan) Temple (Forest and Wildlife 
Ecology) was recruited to be the instructor. ET 630 

The Molecular and Environmental Toxicology Center and Graduate 
Program at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
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“Ecotoxicology: Toxicant Effects on Ecosystems“ was 
first offered in 1991; recently it was broken into three 
1-month modules to enable students to tailor their 
coursework more closely to their research interests.

4. Training Grants
In 1975, the Center was in the first group of 

awardees of T32 training grants funded by the 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
(NIEHS) (T32 ES007015). Ron Hinsdill was the 
PI. It was one of only four in the country that were 
funded in the first round by NIEHS and are still in 
existence today (source: NIH RePorter online query, 
1/27/2010). This training grant initially funded only 
postdoctoral trainees.

In 1978, a NIEHS T32 grant (T32ES007071) 
was awarded in Environmental Pathology for pre- 
and postdoctoral trainees; Jim Allen was the original 
PI. Stanley Inhorn became the PI in 1979, following 
Dr. Allen’s departure from the University.

In 1980, the two training grants were merged, 
becoming a Pre- and Postdoctoral Training Grant 
in Environmental Toxicology and Pathology. Ron 
Hinsdill was the PI, with Diane Norback as the 
Deputy PI, representing the Environmental Pathology 
portion of the original grant.

This NIEHS training grant has been success-
fully renewed many times, and will be in its 35th 
year in 2013. The current PI is Adnan Elfarra 
(Comparative Biosciences, School of Veterinary 
Medicine.) Through this training grant, ninety 
students and nearly 100 postdoctoral fellows have 
received mentoring. Many of these individuals have 
gone on to successful positions, and some have even 
come back to Madison. Former predoctoral fellow 
Paul Hanlon and former postdoctoral fellow Craig 
Marcus are among the training grant “alumni” who 
take time to instruct students in Tox 626 at various 
times during the spring semester.

5. Continuing Evolution 1983–2006
No description of the history of ETC would 

be complete without mentioning Joyce Becker, the 
longtime ETC administrator. Dr. Becker had an M.S. 
degree in bacteriology from UW-Madison and joined 
ETC in 1981. She worked at ETC until she retired in 
1998 and contributed greatly to the development of 
the Center and its graduate program.

Colin Jefcoate (Pharmacology) served as the third 
director from 1983–1998. He came to Madison as a 
postdoc in 1972 and was hired as Assistant Professor 
of Pharmacology in 1973. He joined the ETC in 1980 
in response to a request from one of his graduate 
students. The Associate Directors during this time 
were John Harkin and Jim Tracy. Under Jefcoate’s 
leadership, the NIEHS-funded Summer Minority 
Research Training Program was begun, and funding 
was obtained from NIEHS for a Core Center.

During this period, the number of faculty 
across the four Biological Sciences Schools (CALS, 
Medical School, Pharmacy and Veterinary Medicine) 
increased substantially. This allowed the ETC to 
recruit students of higher caliber, which, in turn, 
increased the interest of faculty in joining the 
Center. The Environmental side of the program, 
with substantial contributions from John Harkin, 
developed strong ties with School of Engineering, 
particularly Water Chemistry.

As the students graduated and moved to new 
positions, they began to carve out their own research 
identities. Attendance and research presentations at 
SOT meetings (and elsewhere) increased progres-
sively. Alumni such as Mary Walker, Jeff Johnson 
and Michael DiBartolomeis are good examples 
of students from the eighties who have gone on to 
become nationwide leaders in Toxicology; and this 
is, by no means, a definitive list of all the prominent 
alumni whom have made great contributions, either 
to the Society of Toxicology or other organizations.

In 1997 the ETC was strong enough to apply 
for an NIEHS Center Grant. The grant proposal 
focused on Developmental Toxicology and in the 
process brought in several top-level developmental 
biologists into the Center. When the NIEHS Center 
was funded in 1998, Colin Jefcoate stepped down 
as ETC director to became Director of the new 
NIEHS Environmental Health Sciences Center for 
Developmental and Molecular Toxicology. Through 
this new funding, Cores in Imaging, Genomics, 
Transgenic Animals and Mass Spectrometry were 
set up. This funding also helped spur new facilities.  
Drs. Warren Heideman (Pharmacy) and Jeff Johnson 
were able to set up a Microarray facility, and Dr. Susan 
Smith (Nutritional Sciences) developed a facility 
for in situ hybridization. These facilities benefited, 
not only the Center, but the campus community 
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at-large. Unfortunately, due to budget cuts and other 
monetary issues, the grant was not renewed in 2003.

Name Position
Colin Jefcoate Director

Richard Peterson Deputy Director, 
Core Leader

Lynn Allen-Hoffmann Core Leader

David Barnes Core Leader

Adnan Elfarra Core Leader

Anne Griep Core Leader

Warren Heideman Core Leader

Terry Oberley Core Leader

Susan Smith Core Leader

S. Swaminathan Core Leader

Kevin Niemi COEP Core Leader

Table 3: Leadership of NIEHS Center for 
Developmental and Molecular Toxicology

Lynn Allen-Hoffmann (Pathology and Laboratory 
Medicine) served as the fourth director of the 
Environmental Toxicology Center, from 1999–2002. 
She came to UW as an assistant scientist in 1985 and 
was appointed assistant professor of Pathology in 
1988. She also served as the training grant PI from 
2000–06 and spearheaded improvements in the 
curriculum as well as the initiative to add “Molecular” 
to the Center’s name. The Center and its graduate 
program formally assumed the name “Molecular & 
Environmental Toxicology” in 2002.

Charles (Chuck) Kaspar (Bacteriology) was the 
fifth director, from 2002–04. He had been the 
associate director from 1999–2002. Jeffrey Johnson 
(Pharmaceutical Sciences), an alumnus of the 
program (Ph.D. ’92), served as its sixth director from 
2005–06.

6. Summer Minority Training Program 
and Recruitment (1995–2010)

ETC was very active in Minority Summer 
Programs, always presented at the SOT Minority 
Workshop, and overall has enjoyed a good record 
of minority recruitment. In the nineties, Dr. Jefcoate 
traveled to schools with traditionally higher minority 

student populations, including Spelman College, 
Moorhead College (each in Atlanta), Texas Southern 
(Houston), Prairie View A & M (Prairie View) and 
Meharry Medical (Nashville). His goal was to learn 
about the schools and see what could be done to 
help enhance their efforts in toxicology. Faculty from 
Texas Southern reciprocated with return visits, and 
Sakina Eltom, who had been supported as a postdoc-
toral fellow on the Center’s Training Grant, joined the 
faculty at Meharry. Connections were also made with 
Southern University (New Orleans) where another 
UW postdoctoral fellow, Wes Grey, became a faculty 
member in toxicology. Alumni and postdoctoral 
positions have also cultivated links at the University 
of New Mexico, the University of Michigan, City of 
Hope, the University at the Mayo Clinic, Oregon 
State University, and Case Western, to name a few.

What was discovered through these interac-
tions was that undergraduate students, and minority 
undergraduates in particular, do not have the oppor-
tunity to conduct a significant research project. They 
may attend institutions that lack the resources and 
facilities needed to conduct research projects in 
the manner to which members of the University of 
Wisconsin are accustomed, or which may not have 
a toxicology curriculum to familiarize the students 
with the discipline. Without these experiences, it 
is difficult to expect undergraduate students to 
recognize the opportunities and challenges they 
would face in a graduate program. For the past fifteen 
years, the ETC/METC has been actively involved in 
addressing these issues.

Under a T35 training grant from the NIEHS, 
which was initiated by Colin Jefcoate and continued 
by Charles Czuprynski, four talented undergraduate 
minority students have been supported each summer 
to conduct research. These trainees spent nine weeks 
working in the laboratory of a faculty Trainer on a 
biomedical research project. Students also met in 
weekly tutorial sessions, in which they discussed a 
variety of topics with campus experts. In addition 
to lab work, the students were integrated into other 
campus summer research programs, conducted 
through the Center for Biology Education, that 
prepared them for taking the GRE exam and gave 
them a better idea of the challenges they will face in 
a graduate program.

The Molecular and Environmental Toxicology Center and Graduate 
Program at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
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This summer program has been quite successful 
in providing undergraduate students with a quality 
research experience that led them to seek advanced 
training. About half the former students have pursued 
a graduate degree program, with several returning to 
UW-Madison, either to the METC program or other 
programs on campus. Many of the other students 
have gone on to a medical or other professional 
degree, but doing with the knowledge of what it 
means to conduct a research project.

Unfortunately, after fifteen very successful years, 
this grant ended in spring 2010, because the program 
of undergraduate training under the T35 program 
was discontinued. Efforts are underway to identify 
other sources of funding to keep this very important 
program active.

7. Recent Developments (2006–present)
In 2006, a long-term goal of the METC 

leadership was realized. This goal was to appropri-
ately align the administrative home of METC with 
its training and public health missions. This was 
successfully accomplished when the administrative 
home of the center moved from the College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS) to the School 
of Medicine and Public Health (SMPH) in 2006. 
This administrative change was a multi-year process 
which was assessed and approved at all levels of 
the University, including all participating colleges 
and the Chancellor’s Office. This move reflected a 
strategic vision recognizing METC as a partner in the 
efforts to improve public health. This strategic vision 
has taken on even bigger implications. Under the new 
leadership of Dean Robert Golden, the UW Medical 
School has embarked on an expansive transformation 
to become a national leader in medical education that 
emphasizes training in human and public health. The 
first outward sign of this was the change is the devel-
opment and incorporation of a new School of Public 
Health into the Medical School.

Another milestone for the METC was the 
appointment in 2006 of its seventh director, 
Christopher Bradfield. Chris was a postdoc at the 
UW-McArdle Lab from 1986–89, and returned to 
Madison as Associate Professor of Oncology in 1996. 
He is an internationally recognized researcher, and 
a member of the National Advisory Environmental 
Health Sciences Council (NAEHSC). Many of his 
former students and postdocs are active nationally in 
toxicology and related fields. His vision is to facilitate 
METC’s interdisciplinary and translational research 
efforts by broadening the graduate program and 
expanding the pool of trainers and trainees. These 
changes will better reflect the human health relevance 
of the training program and its focus on mechanistic 
and molecular approaches.

Bill Hickey is the current associate director. Bill 
came to UW in 1990 as assistant professor of Soil 
Science (CALS) and has been the associate director 
since 2005. His standing, both in CALS and as 
the associate director of METC, help to convey the 
importance that environmental toxicology plays, both 
in the education and projects of the METC students, 
and the Center at-large.

Also in 2006, a new training grant Principal 
Investigator Adnan Elfarra, was approved by 
NIEHS. Dr. Elfarra has extensive experience and 
an outstanding training record. He came to UW 
on 1986 as assistant professor in the department 
of Comparative Biosciences, School of Veterinary 
Medicine.

Currently, a diverse mix of over 80 faculty 
members from the College of Agricultural Life 
Sciences, College of Letters and Science, School of 
Medicine and Public Health, School of Pharmacy, 
and the School of Veterinary Medicine provides the 
blend of expertise necessary to provide the integrated 
research effort needed for these complex problems, 
and those to be encountered in the future.
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